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During the last thirty years there has been a growing interest in problem-solving 
systems based on principles of evolution and heredity: such systems maintain a population 
of potential solutions, they have some selection processes based on fitness of individuals, 
and they evolve according to some "genetic" operators (Michalewicz, 1]. The typical 
representatives of these systems are the Genetic Algorithms (GAs, or GA for Genetic 
Algorithm) that have been developed by John Holland, his colleagues, and his students at 
the University of Michigan [Goldberg, 2]. 
Genetic algorithms are adaptive search algorithms based on the principles and 
mechanics of natural selection and natural genetics, ' survival of the fittest ' from natural 
evolution [Goldberg, 2]. They operate as iterative procedures on a fixed size population 
or pool of candidate solutions. The candidate solutions represent an encoding of the 
problem into a form that is anal.ogous to the chromosomes of biological systems. Each 
chromosome represents a possible solution for a given objective function Associated with 
each chromosome is a fitness value, which is found by evaluating the chromosome with 
the objective function. It is the fitness of a chromosome which determines its ability to 
survive and produce offspring. Each chromosome is made up of a string of genes (whose 
values are called alleles) . The chromosome is typically represented in the GA as a string of 
bits. However, integers and floating point numbers can easily be used [Corcoran, 10], but 
we will use a binary matrix as our chromosome, where each element of the matrix is a 
gene, to represent each potential solution of an ROP (Railroad Operating Plan) instance 
(see CHAPTER II) 
The traditional search algorithms mainly fall into three categories: calculus-based, 
enumerative, and random. 
The current main calculus-based search methods assume a smooth search space and the 
existence of its derivatives, and most of them use the gradient-following technique (also 
called hill-climbing). It comes as no surprise that methods depending upon the restrictive 
requirements of continuity and derivative existence are unsuitable for all but a very limited 
problem domain [Goldberg, 2]. 
Many enumerative schemes start searching by looking at objective function values at 
every point in the space, one at a time. This is attractive when the search space is finite. 
But many practical spaces are simply too large to search one at a time [Goldberg, 2] 
(Note: not all enumerative schemes look at every point, for instance, alpha-beta pruning.). 
Random search algorithms start searching by random walking. In the long run, they can 
be expected to do no better than enumerative schemes [Goldberg, 2] (in some cases, they 
may be much faster). 
A genetic algorithm (GA) is different from conventional optimization methods in 
several ways: A genetic algorithm is a parallel and global search that searches mUltiple 
points by maintaining and evolving the population, so it is more likely to obtain the global 
solution. The advantage of a GA is that of genetic diversity: at each step in the search 
process a set of candidates, instead of a single candidate, is considered, and more 
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candidates are simultaneously involved in the creation of new candidates [Eiben, 11]. A 
genetic algorithm makes no assumption on the search space and only requires the payoff 
values (objective function values) associated with individual chromosomes, so it is simple 
and can be applied to a wide class of problems [Jeong, 3]. GAs belong to the class of 
probabilistic algorithms, yet, they are very different from random algorithms as they 
combine elements of directed and stochastic search. GAs use probabilistic transition rules 
(not just a simple random walk) as a tool to guide a search toward regions of the search 
space with likely improvement. Because of this, GAs are also more robust than many 
directed search methods, and more efficient than existing stochastic search methods 
[Michalewicz, 1]. 
The object in a railroad operating plan problem is to optimize the configuration of the 
network structure of a railroad system according to the conditions of traffic flow and 
cost. It belongs to the class of combinatorial optimization problems. Methods to solve 
difficult combinatorial problems can be divided into two types. The first type includes 
those methods which try to find optimal solutions through an ' intelligent' exhaustive 
search. This includes techniques such as backtracking, branch and bound, implicit 
enumeration, and dynamic programming. Such techniques are only useful for solving 
combinatorial problems with small sIzes. The other type of method for solving 
combinatorial problems relies on approximate optimization. That is, rather than finding the 
absolute optimal solution, a 'good ' solution is desired within an acceptable time period. 
These are known as combinatorial optimization techniques. These methods usually employ 
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heuristic algorithms which are problem-specific. The true optimal solution IS often 
unknown and impossible to determine. 
Combinatorial optimization methods have as their goal the minimization or 
maximization of a function. They are composed of three parts. First, there is a set of 
problem instances. Second, for each problem instance, there is a finite set of candidate 
solutions. Finally there is a function which assigns to each instance and candidate solution 
a positive real number called the solution value for the candidate solution. Notice how 
these elements correspond to those found in genetic algorithms . For a particular problem 
instance, the GA maintains a set of candidate solutions which are evaluated by the 
problem-specific evaluation functioD. The solution value returned by the function is used 
by the GA to measure the relative fitness of that candidate solution. This information is 
used with the idea of ' survival of the fittest ' to conduct the genetic search . As a result 
GAs are very successful in finding good near-optimal solutions for combinatorial 
optimization problems [Corcoran, 10]. In this paper we will discuss the implementation of 
the genetic algorithms integrated with the simulated annealing algorithms (SA), which is 
used to approach the optimal solution of a railroad operating plan, and will analyze the 
performance of the implementation based on the results. 
This thesis is organized as follows: 
In Chapter I, a general introduction to the problem and algorithms we are going to 
implement and investigate is given. 
In Chapter II, a brief review will be given of genetic algorithm basic concepts 
(selection, crossover, mutation, replacement), simulated annealing algorithm basic 
concepts, and a description of the railroad operating plan problem. 
Chapter III will be dedicated to the study of pure genetic algorithms, and various 
hybrid modes of genetic algorithms and simulated annealing algorithms 
In Chapter VI, we will give the results of the test runs of the algorithms, and make 
some conclusions on the comparison of performance of these algorithms for approaching 
the optimal solutions of one railroad operating plan instance. 
Chapter V, conclusions and recommendations. 
Finally, the source program which implemented the hybrid algorithms and the 
minimization cost routines for the railroad operating plan will be put into Appendix A. 
CHAPTER II 
BACKGROUND 
Basic Concepts of Genetic Algorithms 
A genetic algorithm is a probabilistic algorithm that maintains a p opulation (also caJled 
generation or pool sometimes) of individuals (also called chromosome sometimes), pet) = 
{i , . . . .. x l n } for each iteration (sometimes called generation) l. Each individual 
represents a potential solution to the problem at hand, and, in any genetic algorithm, is 
implemented as some (possibly complex) data structure S. Each candidate solution X II is 
evaluated to give some measure of its "fitness" . Then, a new population (or pool, or 
generation) (iteration 1+ 1) is formed by selecting the more fit individuals (this is the 
selection step). Some members of the new population (pool , generati.on) undergo 
transformations (this is the alteration step) by means of "genetic" operators to form new 
solutions (individuals, chromosomes). The "genetic" operators are referred to as selection. 
crossover, mutation. and replacement operators. Mutation m is an unary transformation 
that creates a new individual by a small change in a single individual (m: S ~ S); 
crossover c is a higher order transformation that creates new individuals by combining 
parts from several (two or more) individuals (c : S x ... x S ~ S); and replacement r is an 
unary transformation that carries out some policies to replace one old individual with a 
newborn individual (see Figure 2.1). We usually define the genetic operators by 
incorporating the constraints and the specific knowledge of the problems. These three 
operators evolve the population from generation to generation. After some number of 
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generations (iterations) the program usually converges. It i.s hoped that the best individual 
represents a near-optimum solution. 
Illustration of One Point Crossover 
Parent 1 





1 10011010 I 
110011101 I 111 011101 I 
Parent 2 Child 8 







I I 11011 110 1 
1101011101 I 1101010101 I 
Parent 2 Child 8 
Illustration of Mutation 
Parent == mutation ==> Child 
11101010 11111 010 
randomly pickup t a bit position 3 t flip the bit 
Illustration of Replacement 
Child 
IlllJOIO 
== replace ==> Parent 
IIIOlOIO 
Figure 2 1 Illustrations of Genetic Operators 
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The structure of a genetic algorithm is shown in Figure 2.2. 
procedure GA 
begin 
t = 0; 
initialize pet); 
evaluate structures in pet); 
while termination cond.ilion not sati sfied do 
begin 
t = t+ 1; 
pet) = select from P(t-l) ; 
alter stmctures in pet); 
evaluate stmctures in pet) : 
end 
end. 
Figure 2.2 Genetic Algorithm 
Figure 2.2 illustrates a 'canonical ' genetic algorithm. The GA begins by generating an 
initial population (pool), pet =0) , and evaluating each of its members with the objective 
function . While the termination condition is not satisfied (reaching the maximal iteration 
limit, or the convergence of the pool), a portion (some chromosomes) of the population 
(pool) is probabilistically selected according to the emulation of natural selection rules 
(uniform random, fitness biased, rank biased selections, etc.) to participate in the 
competition for crossover (mating), and some successfully win the chance to crossover to 
generate offspring of the next generation according to the crossover rate (there are 
numerous ways to implement the crossover operator and refine the probability of the 
crossover rate, as we will discuss in Chapter III), some mutation operations are applied to 
offspring according to the mutation rate (the mutation operator insures against a bit loss 
and can be a source of new bits or diversity. Since mutation is a random walk through the 
search space, it must be used sparingly [Jeong, 3)), the offspring are placed back into pool 
by applying a replacement operator according to various replacement policies; that IS, 
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perhaps replacing other members of the pool or simply appending them to the pooL. The 
new pool (also called population or generation) is generated by fmishing one iteration. 
In this paper we have implemented three models of pure genetic algorithm: traditional 
model (Michalewicz, I ;Goldberg, 2], generational model [Holland, 4] , and steady-state 
model [Whitley & Kauth, 5], and we have also incorporated with a simulated annealing 
algorithm to result in a variety of hybrid modes of a SAGA algorithm [Adler, 6] . 
Traditional GA model: it maintains two pools at each iteration. In one iteration, first, it 
selects candidates from the old pool to form a reproduction pool probabilistically by using 
a selection operator; second, it picks parents from the reproduction pool to form a 
temporary mating pool probabilistically according to the crossover rate; third, it randomly 
pairs two parents chosen from the mating pool and carries out a crossover operation to 
generate two offspring; after all new offspring have been born, and places them into the 
reproduction pool; finally, it mutates the reproduction pool; the new generation (pool, or 
population) of this iteration is formed in the reproduction pool 
Generational GA model: it maintains two pools at each iteration. In one iteration, it 
selects two parents from the old pool probabilistically by using a selection operator, 
crosses these two parents to generate two children according to a given probability, 
mutates the two children according to a given probability, then appends the two children 
to the new pool (reproduction pool) until it is full up to the pool size. The new generation 
of this iteration is formed in the new pool (reproduction pool). 
Steady-state GA model: it maintains only one pool at each iteration. In one iteration, it 
only generates two offspring; that is, selects two parents from the old pool 
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probabilistically by using the selection operator, crosses these two parents to generate two 
children according to a given probability, mutates the two children according to a given 
probability, then places the two children into the old pool (current generation) to form the 
new generation (old pool) of this iteration. 
Basic Concepts of Simulated Annealing 
Simulated Annealing (SA) is another algorithm that is popular in heuristic optimization. 
SA belongs to a class of algorithms called probabilistic hill-climbing algorithms that 
dynamically alter the probability of accepting inferior solutions. The SA algorithm is 
especially popular in the field of VLSI design where it has been successfully applied to the 
optimization of extremely high-dimensional problems such as placement and global routing 
of interconnect layers in VLSI chips which contain tens or hundreds of thousands of 
parameters to be optimized [Adler, 6]. 
A simulated annealing algorithm might be specified as follows 
SA = (P(t), r, l eval, accept), 
where P(t} is the lh generation, r = To, Tt. . .. , Ti, is the annealing schedule (or cal1ed 
temperature) which may be problem-specified In order for SA to achieve the best 
performance for each specific application, or may also be simply viewed as the function of 
the generation number t (in this paper we set T( = f(l) = I It if there is no maximal iteration 
limit for SAGA processing; T( = maximally allowed iteration - 1 otherwise; where t is the 
current iteration number), /e val is the evaluation function which is identical to the 
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evaluation function used by the GA to find the relative fLtness of a solution, and accept is 
the accepting function of SA which gives the adapted probability of accepting a new-born 
child. 
The structure of the adaptive simulated annealing algorithm is shown in Figure 2.3 . 
procedure SA: 
T = To; 
for(i =O; i<=k: i++) 
{ repeat 
{ for each s in pet) 
{ s' = repr oduce(s , T); 
if(accep/(s ' , s, T) P(t+l) +- 5'; 
else P(t+ I) +- s; 
pet) +- P(t+ I); 
} until "local convergence" (or "iteration limit reached") 
T = adapf(T j) ; 
Figure 2.3 . Simulated Annealing Algorithm. 
Where in Figure 2.3 the reproduce function in SA is the mutation or penurbation 
operation of a solution point s, it aims to search around s at temperature T for better 
solutions, it is a problem-specific heuristic. The most important, and intuitively appealing, 
aspect of the SA algorithms is the conditional acceptance function, where the probability 
of accepting an inferior solution s ' over s is given by: exp(-jjf / 1). where T is the current 
temperature (annealing schedule) and jjf is the difference between f evals') and /eval s) in 
the uphill direction (for a global minimum prohlem) . This allows the SA algorithm to 
escape from local extrema at the early stages of the search, and to hil!-c1imb efficiently as 
the temperature approaches zero [Adler, 6]. 
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Description of Railroad Operating Plans 
Railroad operating plans consider how to send freight cars from terminals to terminals 
within the railroad network efficiently. In this thesis, only single direction problems are 
considered. There is a fixed cost associated with operating a direct train, and there is a 
transfer cost for a car to change trains at intermediate terminals. If every pair of terminals 
is provided with a direct train, then all cars could be sent to their destinations without 
changing trains . In this case, however, the fixed cost is very high. If only every pair of 
adjacent terminals is provided with a direct train, all cars could also be sent to their 
destinations and the fixed cost is minimized. But notice that every car being sent to a 
destination beyond the adjacent terminal has to change trains at each intermediate 
terminals, so the transfer cost is very significant. Thus, an operating plan needs to decide 
which pairs of terminals are to be provided with direct trains, but also to give a scheme 
that shows how cars change trains at intermediate terminals through the available 
configuration of direct trains. 
Finding an optimal operating plan is a very important problem in the railroad industry. 
Many researchers have developed various methods to solve the problem. In ]988, the 
problem was modeled as a network with fixed cost, and an optimal solution for a 12-
terminal problem was reported [Shi, 15]. Guangping Lei, an OSU mathematics master's 
degree student, reported an optimal solution in her thesis by applying the Compressing 
Branch and Bound Method for up to 14-terminal problems in 1992 . Here I try to use 
genetic algorithms to approach the best possible solutions of the problem by realizing data 
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structure representation and genetic operators, tuning, and analyzing the effect of the 
system parameters on the performance of the algorithm, 
Mathematical Model 
Consider a directed network (N, Bo), consisting of a set of nodes N = {1 ,2," · ,n} and a 
maximal connect set of directed arcs Bo = {alj I i < ). i, j E N} (called a maximal feas ible 
arc set) With each arc au, we associate three known numbers Ci, ti and j;} which are fixed 
cost, length and flow of arc a l) respectively. Let Ao = { a /,' +i I i = 1,2,. ·· ,n - I} be the 
least connected set of directed arcs (called the least feasible arc set) ( see Figure 2.4), Let 
E(A,B) = { D I A ~ D ~ B} , where Ao c A ~ B ~ Bo Any element D in E(Ao,Bo) is 
called a feasible arc set. For any feasible arc set D, in the subnetwork (N~ D), there is 
always a path connecting any two points i and} (since Ao ~ D ), Denote L ,;(D) as the arc 
set forming the shortest path from i to j in ( N, D), and fil(D) as the length of the shortest 
path, i.e, 
In this model, the set of nodes N corresponds to the set of n terminals, A directed arc a lj 
corresponds to a direct train from terminal i to terminal J. The set of directed arcs All 
corresponds to the set of direct trains connecting adjacent terminals , The set of directed 
arcs Bo corresponds to the set of all possible direct trains. A feasible arc set D corresponds 
to a set of direct trains or a feasible direct train scheme which can send all freight cars to 
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their destinations since Ao e D e Bo. Moreover, Cj is the fixed cost to operate one direct 
train at terminal i. t) is the transfer cost for each car to change trains at intermediate 
terminal j. f i) is the number of cars to be sent from terminal i to terminal j. l ij(D) is the 
least transfer cost to send one car from ito} 
Illustration of Ao 
DJI------Jt{I]I----~{I)I--- -G-··-------I{] 
The least feasible arc set Ao with 5 nodes 
Illustration of Bo 
The maximaJ feasible arc set Bo with 5 nodes 
Figure 2.4. 
Under a feasible direct train scheme associated with D, the total fixed cost to send all 
freight cars to their destinations is 
the least transfer cost to send j;) cars from ito.) is j;i y{D), so the total least transfer cost 




The total cost for a feasible set D is 
L } j!'J(D) 
aljEBo 
As arcs aij are added to the set D, the transfer cost decreases, but the fixed cost increases. 
Similarly, as arcs alJ are subtracted from the set D, the fixed cost decreases, but the 
transfer cost increases. So we need to trade between them. Our job is to find a feasible 
direct train scheme that minimizes the total cost. that is to find D* E E(Ao,Bo) such that 
L C, + 
aij Ef)* 
L }"'J(D* ) = min { L Ci + 
~D D EE(Ao,Bo) . ~n 
aij~O aij ~ 
L } jl,j(D) } . 
aij EBo 
Finding D*, we get an optimal direct train scheme; and finding { L IJ{D *) }, the set of 
shortest paths between any two nodes in ( N, D* ), we get an optimal transfer scheme. 
The optimal direct train scheme along with the optimal transfer scheme constitutes the 





Genetic Algorithms (GA) are a new approach to solving many optimization problems. 
It approaches the optimal solution by maintaining and evolving a population (pool or 
generation) of legal potential solutions of the problem. It evolves the population by 
applying bias in selecting the parents, according to the evaluation of the fitness of the 
solutions, and then applying the genetic operators: crossover and mutation randomly, in 
such a way as to produce the next generation Several things play a vital role in the 
algorithm. 
First of all is the representation of the potential solution (called a chromosome) of the 
problem. In the classic genetic algorithm the potential solution of the problem is usually 
represented by a binary bit string, as Goldberg [2] pointed out "the binary alphabet offers 
the maximum number of schemata per bit of information of any coding. " Unfortunately, it 
isn't suitable for us to code all problems in binary strings due to the great diversity of 
problems. As Michalewicz [1] pointed out: "Classical genetic algorithms, which operate 
on binary strings, require a modification of an original problem into appropriate (suitable 
for GA) form; this would include mapping between potential solutions and binary 
representation, taJcing care of decoders or repair algorithms, etc. This is not usually an 
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easy task. " Therefore, in recent years, many researchers have attempted to select the data 
structure of the problem according to the specific structure of the problems. Different 
kinds of data structure representations: binary string, integer string, matrix, appear suitable 
for different problems. 
We use a Boolean matrix to represent the chromosome, a feasible arc set D of the 
problem; it is also a potential solution of problem. The dimension of the matrix is the 
number of the nodes in the network (N,Bo) (the number of stations of railroad system), 
and the elements dlj of the matrix D are defined as: 
_ {I if there is 
dlj-
o 
an arc from 
otherwise. 
So, the matrix of the arc set Ao is in the form of, for example, 
0 I 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 I 0 
0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 
and the matrix of the arc set Bo is in the form of, for instance, 
/0 
0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 I 
0 0 0 0 0) 
to j 
Generally, the chromosome representation will be a strictly upper-triangular matrix for a 
railroad scheduling problem. 
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Evaluation of Fitness 
Here the fitness is the total cost. In order to find the least total cost of the feasible arc 
set D, the key is to find the least total transfer cost, that is, the length of the shortest path 
of each pair of nodes in the subnetwork (N, D) should be known. We have built a 
subroutine named EV _ funO in the file "main. c" to do that and to store the values in 
corresponding cells of a two-dimensional array named "LTC" and defmed in the "main . c ' 
file. The biased selection of parents is based on the value of fitness, and there are several 
policies which we can adopt in biased selection. For example, we can choose the best fit , 
or above average, or we can even choose some bad chromosomes for the good of the 
diversity of the population. 
Data Structures 
We have defined and maintained three data structures in the implementation of the 
SAGA algorithm structures of chromosome, pool, and GA information center (also called 
the GA control center). 
The structure of a chromosome denoted as "chrom" in the implementation is defined in 
the header file "gahh" and maintained by the routines of the file "chrom.c". The structure 
contains the chromosome gene matrix and chromosome-related data such as the matrix 
dimension, denoted as "dim", the fitness, the percentage of total fitness of pool 
(generation), denoted as "ptf', which is used by the fitness-biased selection operator, and 
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a weighted value of sOlt ed rank denoted as "rank yrob", one kind of scaling of percentage 
of total fitness, which is used by the rank-biased selection operator, and the chromosome' 
pool index denoted "index", parents indices denoted as "parent 1, parent2", etc.. The 
segment of related code is shown below. 
/*--- A chromosome ---*/ 
lypedef st mcl 
{ GENE]TR* gene; /*the address of the 1st gene ofchrom . matrix*/ 
int dim ; /*the dimension of the chromosome matrix*/ 
double fitn ess; /*the fitness of the chromosome*/ 
float ptf: /*the percentage of the 10tal fitness of pool */ 
float raItk yrob; /*the weighted value of sorted rank for rank-biased selection*/ 
int index: /*my index in the current pool chromosome array*/ 
int parcntl.parent2 : /* the parents indices used for identifying and replacing*/ 
} CHROM_ TYPE, *CHROM_PTR; 
The structure of the pool (generation), denoted as "poo]" in the implementation, is 
defined in the header file "gah.h" and maintained by routines of the file "pool.c" The 
structure contains the array of chromosomes which represents the population of 
chromosomes of the pool, and pool-related data such as the maximally-allowed pool size 
denoted as "max_size", the pool actual size denoted as "size" , the total fitness of the pool 
denoted as "tot_fitness", the average fitness of the pool denoted as "ave", the minimal 
fitness of the pool denoted as "min", the maximal fitness of the pool denoted as "max", the 
best fitness of the pool denoted as "best", the variance and standard deviation of the pool 
denoted as "var" and "dev" , and two pool status flags to tell if the current pool is sorted 
(by the "sorted" flag) (sort pool means: sequence chromosome array of the pool from best 
(Oth cell) to worst (array tail) according to the fitness of the chromosomes) and updated 
(by the "updated" flag"), etc .. The segment of related code is shown below. 
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/*--- A pool ---*/ 
typedef trucl 
{ CHROM ]TR * chrom; 
int max_size; 
int size; 
double tot_fitness ; 
double min max, ave; 




; POOL_TYPE, *POOL]TR; 
/*the address of an array of chromosomes*/ 
/*maximal.ly allowed pool size (must be at least 4)*! 
/*actual pool size(must be at most max_size-2)*/ 
/*the total fitness of the pool*/ 
/*current pool fitness states*/ 
/*variance and devariance of fitness ofpool*1 
/*index of the best chJomosorne*/ 
I* flag to tell if pool is sorted or not after last change*! 
/*flag to tell if pool slats is updated after last change* / 
The stmcture of the GA information center (also called the GA control center), 
denoted as "ga_center" in the implementation, is defined in the header file "gah.h" and 
maintained by routines of the file "gac.c". The structure contains the two pools : the old 
pool denoted as "oldyoo!", being used for the old generation; the new pool denoted as 
"new yool" , being used for the new generation reproduced from the old pool. It also 
contains the history list array of the best chromosome of each generation during the GA 
processing denoted as "best"; and all system control (or configuration) parameters such as 
the random seed, denoted as "rand_seed", the pool maximally-allowable size denoted as 
"pool_max_size", the chromosome matrix dimension denoted as "chrom_dim", the 
maximally-allowed iterations for GA to run denoted as "max iter", the rank-biased 
selection pressure denoted as "bias" (used to compute the weighted rank value 
"rank yrob" of each chromosome of the pool, and the rank yrob is used by rank-biased 
selection), the generation gap denoted as "gap", the crossover rate denoted as "x_rate", 
the mutation rate denoted as "muJate", the invoking SAGA' s SAM probability denoted 
as "sam", the invoking SAGA's SAC probability denoted as "sac"; several policy flags 
such as the selection elitism flag denoted as "se _elitist ' (0: disable; 1: two copies of the 
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best; 2: transfer ELITIST percent of top bests), the replacement elitism flag denoted as 
"re _elitist", and the mutation method flag denoted as "mu _flag"; and all GA operators 
registered for running such as the GA function operator "GA _fun", the selection operator 
"SE_fun" , the crossover operator "X_fun", the mutation operator "MU_fun", the replace 
operator "RE_fun"; several run time counters and flags to tell the system status such as 
the iteration counter "iter", the mutation number counter "num_mu", and the convergence 
flag "converged"; etc .. The segment of related code is shown below 
/*--- GA control (configuration info) center ---*/ 
typedef struct /*cfg means the value is given at config time*/ 
{ /*--- Basic info ---*/ /* run means the value is mainta ined in mn time*/ 
int rand seed: /"'crg: seed for random number generator*/ 
int pool_max_size; /*cfg pool max. allowable size, at least 4. *1 
int chrom_dim ; /*cfg: chromo matri x dimension*1 
int max_iter ; /*cfg: ma.\. allowable number of iteration for ga*/ 
int iter; I"' run: counter va lue of actual number of iteration"'/ 
int converged: /* run: has ga conve rged? 1/0 TRUEIF ALSE */ 
int se _ elitist; /*cfg : selection elitism flag : 
int re_elitist /*cfg: replacement elitisI11 fla g 0/1 : dj s/enable*/ 
float gap: /*cfg: generation gap used by tradit ional. generati onal GA */ 
float bias; I*cfg: rank-biased pressure. Ilsed to compute rank-'prob of chrom*J 
float x rate: I*cfg: crossover rate*/ 
float I11u_rate; /*cfg: mutation rate,it has two diffe r kind of va lue: see appendix A*/ 
int mujlag: /*cfg mutation selection method fla g: see appendix A*/ 
float sam; I*cfg: probability to invoke the SA mutation operator (SAM) *1 
float sac; /*cfg: probability to invoke the SA crossover operator (SAC) */ 
/*--- GA operators ---*/ 
FN]TR GAjun; /*cfg: ga function""/ 
FN PTR SEjun: /*cfg: selection operator*/ 
FN PTR X_fun; I*cfg: crossover operator*/ 
FN PTR MUJun: /*cfg: mutation operator*/ 
FN PTR REJu.n: I*cfg: replacement operator*/ 
FN PTR EVJun; /*cfg: evaluation function *! 
/*--- Pools ---*/ 
POOL _PTR old-'pooi: /*run: used for old generation*/ 
POOL_PTR new-.p0ol: /*run: used for producing new generation*! 
/* --- Slats ---* / 
CHROM_PTR '" best; /*run: the array of best history list of chrom o of each generation*/ 
int nUI11_mut, tot_mut: /*nm: counter value of actural and total number of mutation*/ 
} GA _ CENTER_TYPE, *GA _ CENTER ]TR; 
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GA Operators 
Basically, one single basic GA operation consists of four different types of atomic 
genetic operations: selection, crossover, mutation, and replacement, and generates and 
places back two (or sometime only one) newborn children. One GA iteration consists of 
several (sometimes only one, for instance, in a steady-state GA) single basic GA 
operations and generates the next new generation. One GA run consists of several GA 
iterations and evolves to an approximation to the best possible generation of the 
chromosomes. Here the core part is the four different types of atomic genetic operations. 
We have implemented them in the four different files "select .c", "cross.c" , "mutation.c", 
and "rep I ace. c" . 
The "selection " operator, to carry out the first atomic genetic operation, 15 
implemented in three different ways in the file "select.c" . 
Random selection: select one chromosome from the pool randomly 
Fitness-hiased selection: select one chromosome from the pool by Llsing standard 
roulette and fitness-biased values (the "ptf' value, see Appendix A). According to the 
definition of the "ptf' ofa chromosome in the pool: when the optimization is to minimize 
fitness , then the chromosome with smaller fitness will have bigger "ptf ', so it will have a 
bigger probability to be selected by fitness-biased selection. When the optimization is to 
maximize fitness, then the chromosome with bigger fitness will have a bigger "ptf' , so it 
will have a bigger probability to be selected by fitness-biased selection. 
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Rank-biased selection: select one chromosome from the pool by using standard 
roulette and rank-biased (rank-prob) values (the weighted value of " rank yrob" is 
computed based on the rank-biased selection pressure "bias" and the rank index of the 
chromosome in the sorted pool; see Appendix A) According to the definiti.on of 
"rank yrobl> of a chromosome in the sorted pool, the chromosome with smaller pool index 
will have a bigger value of "rankyrob", so it will have a bigger probability to be selected 
by rank-biased selection; the chromosome with bigger pool index will have a smaller value 
of "rank yrob", so it will have a smaller probability to be selected by rank-biased 
selection. 
The choice of one out of three above to be registered with the GA control center 
structure (denoted as "ga_center ') is specified by the configuration file (named 
"gaccfg. h") (see Appendix A) which is provided and modified according to the user need. 
We also implement the selection interface "seRunPooIO" to stand between the GA 




obtain valid pool index range [Io,hi} from current pool ; 
call GA registered selection operator to select a chromosome from the \ ',did r;}l1gc: 
return ; 
Figure 3. L. Procedure of the Selection Interface " seRunPoolO" 
The "crosso ver" operator, to carry out the second atomic genetic operation, 1S 
implemented in six different ways in the file "cross.c" 
Crossover by 1 cross point: cross two parents to produce two children by using 
crossover point. 
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'rossover hy 2 cross points: cross two parents to produce two children by using 2 
crossover points. 
Crossover by 3 cross points: cross two parents to produce two children by using 3 
crossover points. 
Crossover by 4 cross points: cross two parents to produce two children by using 4 
crossover points 
Crossover by random/lip: cross two parents to produce two children by copying each 
gene from a parent based on a random flip of a fair coin. 
Crossover by asexual reproduction: to produce one child from one parent by 
swapping blocks ofthe parent. 
The choice of one out of six above to be registered with the GA control center 
structure (denoted "ga _ center") is specified by the configuration file (named "gaccfg. h") 
which is provided and modified according to the user need. We also implement two 
crossover interfaces "xRunPairO" and "xRunPooIO" to stand between the GA function 
operator and the GA control center registered crossover operator (see Figure 3.2, 33). 
procedure xRunPairO 
xRunPair(p 1 ,p2,c 1,c2) 
{ initialize child chromosomes cl. c2 and record parents pi , p2 index; 
if (random probability <= xJate) 
} 






Figure 3.2 Procedure of the Crossover Interface "xRunPairO" 
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The crossover interface "xRunPairO" is designed to call the GA control center 
registered crossover operator to cross two passed-in parents to generate two children if a 
randomly generated probability meets the crossover rate. The two children are put in 
global variables "child 1", and "child2" and passed out. This is used by generational and 
steady-state GA, and called by generational and steady-state GA's single basic GA 
operation: function "ga_SE_X_MU_RE_2CHILDO" (which selects, then crosses and 
mutates two parents from the old pool to generate two children, and replaces the two 
children back to the new pool) or function "ga_SE_X_RE_2CHILDO" (which selects, 
then crosses two parents from old pool to generate two children and replaces the two 
children back to the new pool); both of these are implemented in the file "ga.c". 
The crossover interface "xRunPooIO" is designed to be used by a traditional GA, 
called within a traditional GA iteration loop after the new pool (reproduction pool) has 
been selected by applying the GA control center registered-selection operator We select 
the mating pool from the new pool according to the crossover rate . All new pool 
chromosomes have an equal right to participate in the competition of being parents; that 
is, for each chromosome we examine the randomly generated probability against the 
crossover rate. If it is no more than the crossover rate, that chromosome will be put into 
the n?aling pool and wait for a random pairing later. After the mating pool is selected (it 
must contain an even number of chromosomes), we do random pairing and call the GA 
control center registered crossover operator to do crossover by randomly selecting 
crossover point positions (the number of cross positions in each crossover is determined 
by the GA control center registered crossover operator) to produce an array of newly born 
2S 
children who reside in the array "child" , which is passed in as a parameter. It is possible 
for the mating pool to be empty if the crossover rate is relatively small; then there is no 
newborn child. But We choose to "go" back to re-select the mating pool until it is not 
empty. Thi s can be easily changed later for different trials according to needs. 
procedure xRunPoolO 
.\RunPool(pool, child) 
I/lating pool = randomly select from pool according to xJate; 
forC mating pool is not empty;) 
{ pi , p2 = randomly pairing parents from mating pool; 
cl , c2 = GA registered crossover operator ( pl ,p2); 
copy c l .c2 illto child array: 
Figure 3 .3 Procedure of the Crossover Interface "xRunPooIO" 
The "mlllation" operator, to carry out the third alomic genetic op eration, is 
implemented in three different ways and handles three different policies (the mutation 
method flag "mu _flag" is configured in the GA control center "ga _center" ) in the file 
"mutation. c"_ 
The three mutation operators 
Mutation hy flip bit: randomly choose a bit to do a flip mutation for a chromosome 
chosen by the mutation interface "muRunChrornLevelO" based on the mutation rate, or a 
chromosome passed into the mutation interface "muRunSingleChromO" and which met 
the mutation rate by checking a randomly generated probability. 
Mutation hy random hit: randomly choose a bit to do a random flip for a chromosome 
chosen by the mutation interface "muRunChromLevelO" based on the mutation rate, or a 
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chromosome passed into the mutation interface " muRunSingleChrom()" and wruch met 
the mutation rate by checking a randomly generated probability. 
Mutation by swapping two genes: randomly choose two rows to do a swap mutation 
for a chromosome matrix chosen by the mutation interface "muRunChromLeveIO" based 
on the mutation rate, or a matrix passed into the mutation interface 
"muRunSingleChromO" and which met the mutation rate by checking a randomly 
generated probability. 
The three mutation policies: 
Mutate child chromosome immediately: ("mu flag" = "MU CHlLD" in the GA 
- -
control center "ga _center") Only the mutation interface "muRunSingleChromO" can be 
called and mutaten a bit of that newborn child immediately; the mutation rate "muJate" in 
the G A control center "ga _center" is the probability of that child to undergo a bit mutation 
within it (mutation interface "muRunSingleChromO" to check the mutation rate and 
invoke the GA control center "ga _center" registered mutation operator to do a mutation 
for that child). 
Mutate pool on the chromosome level: ("mu _flag" = "MU _ CHROM" in the GA 
control center "ga _center ') Only the mutation interface "muRunPooIO" can be called ( it 
in turn calls the mutation interface "muRunChromLeveIO"); mutation selection is on the 
chromosome level of the whole pool; the mutation rate "mu _rate" in the GA control 
center oLga _center" is the probability for a chromosome of the pool to undergo a bit 
mutation within it (the mutation interface "muRunChromLevelO"to check the mutation 
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rate and invoke the GA control center "ga _center" registered mutation operator to do a 
mutation for every chromosome member of the pool ). 
Mutate pool on the bit level: ("rnu _flag" = "MU _BIT" in the GA control center 
"ga _center") Only the mutation interface "muRunPooIO" can be called (it in turn calls the 
mutation interface "muRunBitLeveIO"); mutation selection is on the bit level of the whole 
pool; the mutation rate "mu_rate" in the GA control center "ga_center" is the probability 
for a bit of the pool to undergo a bit mutation (mutation interface "muRunBitLeveIO" to 
check the mutation rate and invoke the G A control center "ga _ center" registered mutation 
operator to do a mutation for every bit of the pool) 
The choice of one out of three mutation operators above to be registered with the GA 
control center structure (denoted "ga _center"), and the one out of three mutation flags, 
are specified by the configuration file (named "gaccfg.h ' see Appendix A) which is 
provided and modified according to user needs. We also implement four mutation 
interfaces "muRunChromLeveIO" , "muRunBitLeveIO" , "muRunPooIO" , and 
"muRunSingleChromO" to stand between the GA function operator and the GA control 
center "ga_ center" registered mutation operator (see Figure 3.4, 3.5 , 3 .6. 3.7) 
procedure muRunChrornLevelO 
muRunChromLevel(pool) 
{ for each chromosome s of pool 
{ if (randomly generated probability <= nm _ rale) 





Figure 3.4 Procedure of the Mutation interface "muRunChromLevelO ' 
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The mutation interface "muRunChromLevelO" is designed as a submanager to do 
mutation on a whole pool by selecting chromosomes from the whole pool. For each 
chromosome of the whole pool the interface is randomly tested to see if it can perform a 
mutation on the chromosome based on the mutation rate; if it can, it will call the GA 




{ for each bit of pool 
{ if (randomly generated probability <= mu_rate) 
{ computing bit position to find host chromosome s of that bit. 





Figure 3.5 Procedure of the Mutation interface "muRunBitLeveIO" 
The mutation interface "muRunBitLevelO" is designed as a submanager to do 
mutations on a whole pool by selecting bits from the whole pool. For each hit of the whole 
pool the interface is randomly tested to see if it can perform mutation on that bit based on 
the mutation rate; if it can, it will flip that bit. It doesn ' t use the GA control center 
"ga _center" registered mutation operator. 
The mutation interface "muRunPool()" is designed as a manager to do mutation on a 
whole pool by calling the submanager, either "muRunChromLevelO" or 
"muRunBitLeveIO", according to the value of the mutation flag "mu _fl ag": either 
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"MU _ CHROM" or "MO _BIT" . Note: outside routines (i.e. GA function operaor) can 
only call the interface "muRunPoolO" to perform mutation when it is needed to do 
mutation on a whole pool. 
procedure muRunPoolO 
muRunPool(pool) 
{ if (mutation flag "mu _ flag" = ="MU _ CHROM") 
call muRlinChromLevel(poo/); 
else if (mutation flag "mu_flag"= = HMU_BIT'") 
ca/! muRlinBitLevel(poo/); 
else { error on mutation fl ag value, exit l} 
Figure 3.6 Procedure of the Mutation interface "muRunPooIO" 
procedure muRunSingleChromO 
rnuRunSingleChrom(chrom) 
{ if (randomly generated probability <= nlU _rate) 
{ s ' = GA registe red mutation operator (chro lll ): 
repair (.~'); 
chronl =s ': 
else 
{} 
Figure 3.7 Procedure of the Mutation interface "muRunSingleChromO" 
The mutation interface "muRunSingleChromO" is designed as a manager to do one 
mutation on a single chromosome. If the randomly generated probability of that 
chromosome is no more than the mutation rate ("mu_rate"), the interface will call the GA 
control center registered mutation operator (one of "muByFlipBitO", 
"muByRandomBitO" and "muBySwapO") to perform mutation for a single chromosome 
that was already selected and crossed . The interface IS called by 
"ga_SE_X_MU_RE_2CHlLDO", the single hasic GA opera/ion of generational or 
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steady-state GA, and also called by the GA function operator "gaByTraditionaIO" (the 
traditional GA function operator) when the mutation flag "mu_flag" = "MU_CHILD", to 
mutate the child immediately, in three GA models. 
The "replace" operator, to carry out the fourth atomic genetic operation, is 
implemented in six different ways and is handled by two different policies (the replace 
elitism flag "re _elitist" is configured in the GA control center "ga_ center") in the file 
" replace. c" : 
Replace hy append: simply attach two children to the tail of the current chromosome 
array of the pool. This can only be used by generational GA to fdl a new pool since the 
new pool is formed by filling in two children once, so it cannot be used by traditional or 
steady-state GA. 
Rep/ace parents: simply replace the two parents by the two children in the pooL This 
can be used by traditional and steady-state GA, but cannot be used by generational GA. 
Replace hy rank: in a sorted pool replace the worst chromosome (at tail) with one of 
two children one time, then move this new member leftwise to a suitable rank position . If 
the weakest chromosome is better than the child, no replacement happens when the 
replace elitism flag "re _elitist" is "on", otherurise replacement of the weakest is carried out 
anyway. This can be used by traditional and steady-state GA, but cannot be used by 
generational GA. 
Replace first weaker: in a pool, replace the first hit weaker with one of two children 
one time; if every chromosome in pool is better than the child, then no replacement 
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happens. This can be u ed by traditional and steady-state GA, but cannot be used by 
generational GA. 
Ueplace the weakest: in a pool, replace the weakest member with one of two children 
one time; if the pool is sorted it is the same operator as replace by rank ("reByRankO") 
except for ranking movement. If the weakest chromosome is better than the child, no 
replacement happens when the replace elitism flag "re _elitist" is on ; otherwise replacement 
of the weakest is carried out anyway. This can be used by traditional and steady-state GA, 
but cannot be used by generational GA 
Rep/ace Random: replace two children into pool by randomly picking victims from the 
pool. 
The choice of one out of six replace operators above to be registered with the GA 
control center structure (denoted "ga _center" ) is specified by the configuration file (named 
"gaccfg.h"), which is provided and modified according to user needs. We al so implement 
two replacement interfaces "reRunPairO" and "reRunPooIO", to stand between the GA 
function operator and the GA control center registered replacement operator (see Figure 
3 .8, 3.9) 
procedure reRunPairO 
reRunPair(p I ,p2,c l ,c2) 
validating parents pI , p2 are two parents of twined children c 1.c2; 
if (replace elitist flag " re_ elitist"' == 1) 
cl ,c2 = the best two oft,,,,·o parents pl.p2 and twined children cl.c2; 
else 
{} 
call GA registered replace operator to put back c 1 and c2; 
Figure 3.8 Procedure of the Replacement Interface "reRunPairO" 
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The replace interface "reRunPairO" is designed to call the GA control center 
"ga _center" registered replace operator to replace two passed-in children (passed into the 
interface as parameters) into the pool. It is used by generational and steady-state GA, and 
called hy generati onal and steady-state GA' s single basic GA operation: 
"ga _ SE _ X_ MU _RE _ 2CHILDO" or "ga _ SE _ X _ RE _2CHILDO" . 
procedure reRunPoolO 
reRunPool(pool, child) 
{ for each pair of twined children c l.c2 from child array 
{ validating twined children c l ,c2 by their parents indeices; 
ifCreplace elilist fla~ "re_eliti st"' == J) 
} 
c l.c2 = the best two of two parents pI ,p2 and (wined children c l .c2: 
else 
{} 
call GA registered replace operator to put back c 1 and c2 into pool: 
Figure 3.9 Procedure of the Replacement Interface "reRunPoolO" 
The rep/ace interface "reRunPooJO" is designed to be used by traditional GA, called 
within the traditional GA iteration loop after the new pool (reprodllction ponl) has been 
selected by applying the GA control center registered selection operator, the matin!; pool 
has been selected from the reproduction pool according to the crossover rate, the 
crossovers have been performed to give birth of all children by randomly pairing parents 
from the mating p ool, the mutations of all newborn children have been carried out if it is 
requested by the GA control center to mutate the children immediately when the mutation 
method flag "mu_flag" has value of "MU_CHlLD" in the GA control center "ga_center" . 
All new children reside in the array "child" (declared in the traditional GA function 
operator "gaByTraditionaIO") are passed into the interface as parameter. We replace all 
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new children into the new pool by passing twinned new children to the GA control center 
registered replace operator (except the operator "re8yAppendO") to perform replacement 
until finished. 
GA Function Operators 
Genetic algorithms are implemented in three different ways in the file "ga.c ' . They are 
traditional GA, generational GA, and steady-state GA (see Figure 3.10, 3.11 , 3.12, 3.\3) . 
procedure gaByTraditionalO 
gaByTraditionalO 
{ t = 0: 
initialize the population (pool) P(t) to be the starting pool . 
while( t is less than max . allowed iteration limit and pet) is not com·erged) 
{ initialize P(t+ 1) by handling selection eliti. m and generalion gap: 
} 
p(t + 1) = select from p et) by calling selection interface seRunPoolO: 
mating pool = select from P(t+ 1) according to the crossover rate: 
call xRunPoolO to randomly pairing parents from mating pool and crossover: 
if(GA requests mutation on child immediately) 
{ mutation all children before replace them by ca lling ll1uRunSinglcChromO: 
replace all children into P(t+ 1) by calling reRunPoolO: 
else if (GA requests to mutate pool) 
{ replace all children into P(t+ 1) by calling reRunPoolO: 
mutate P(t+ 1) by calling muRuIlPoolO; 
} 
evaluate and update P(t+ 1); 
pet) f- P(t+ 1); 
Figure 3.10 Procedure of the Traditional GA Function Operator 
Traditional GA is implemented by the function "ga8yTraditionaIO" in the file "ga.c" . 
It is the GA that maintains two pools. In each GA iteration, it first handles selection 
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elitism, if provided, which transfers several copies of the top best chromosomes from the 
old pool to the new pool , and handles the generation gap, if provided, which transfers 
directly several chromosomes from the old pool to the new pool randomly. These two 
handlings are enabled or disabled by the selection elitism flag "se _elitist" and generation 
gap "gap" being "on" or "off ' in the GA control center "ga_center" respectively. Here 
selection elitism means that we make sure at least two copies of the top best 
chromosomes are put into the new pool, that is the reproduction pool, such that it will 
enhance the chance for the best to win a crossover to contribute their genetic genes to the 
next generation when they participate in the crossover competition with the rest of 
reproduction pool. Generation gap means that a percentage of the population of the old 
pool is copied (cloned) to the new pool at the pool initialization stage of each iteration of 
traditional GA and generational GA. This only makes sense in a GA with two pools, as in 
the traditional and generational models. Actually ' gap' plays no part in traditional GA 
because handling "gap" becomes a part of the selection operation to select the 
reproductjon pool of each iteration of traditional GA. After handling the selection eli/ism 
"se _elitist" and generation gap "gap" flags, the traditional GA function operator calls the 
selection operation interface "seRunPooIO" to use the GA control center "ga _center" 
registered selection operator to randomly select the rest of the chromosomes forming the 
reproduction pool from the old pool until the pool is full up to the pool size. Then, the 
traditional GA function operator calls the crossover operation interface "xRunPooIO" to 
form the mating pool by randomly choosing chromosomes from the whole reproduction 
pool according to the crossover rate "x rate" and to use the GA control center 
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"ga_center" registered crossover operator to cross all randomJy paired parents from the 
mating pool until the mating pool is empty. After all children have been produced, the GA 
has two ways to deal with bit mutations and replacements: In the first way, the traditional 
GA function operator does mutation to all children first then does replacement. At this 
time the GA control center "ga _center" data of the mutation method flag "mu _flag" has 
the value: "MU_CHILD" (GA requests to mutate every child immediately before 
replacing him), so the GA performs mutation interface 'muRunSingleChromO" to each 
new child before it calls the replacement interface "reRunPooIO" to replace all new 
children into the new pool. After all new children have been mutated, the traditional GA 
function operator calls the replacement interface "reRunPooIO" to replace aU these new 
mutated children into the new pool (reproduction pool). In the second way, the traditional 
GA function operator does replace children into the new pool first , then does mulation for 
the whole new pool. At this time the GA control center "ga_center" data of the mutation 
method flag "mu_flag" has a value either "MU _ CHROM" or "MU _BIT" (the GA 
requests to mutate the whole pool by checking every chromosome or every bit of th e 
pool). After all new children have been born, the traditional GA function operator does 
replace first , calling the replace interface "reRunPooIO" to replace all children into the 
new pool, then the traditional GA function operator calls the mutation interface 
"muRunPooIO" to do mutation on the whole new pool by using the GA control center 
registered mutation operator. The new generation is produced in the new pool 
(reproduction pool) by finishing one iteration of traditional GA The GA function operator 
continues on until GA converges or a maximum number of allowed GA iterations has been 
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reached. The foHowing are the atomic genetic operators that the traditional GA function 
operator can use . 
Traditional GA: selection any 
crossover any 
mutation any 
replace : any except "append" 
The generational and steady-state GA's single basic GA operation is implemented by 
the function "ga_SE_X_MU_RE_2CHILDO" (which selects, then crosses and mutates 
two parents from the old pool to produce two children, and replaces the two children back 
to the new pool) or the function "ga_SE_X_RE_2CHlLDO" (which selects, then crosses 
two parents from the old pOOli to produce two children, and replaces the two children back 
to t.he new pool) . Both of these are implemented in the file "gac" (see Figure 3.11) 




pl ,p2 = select two parents from old pool by calling selection interface seRunPool() : 
c I ,c2 = crossover pI ,p2 by calling crossover interface xRunPair() ; 
c1 ,c2 = mutate cl ,c2 by calling mutation interface IlluRunSingleCromO: 
replace cl ,c2 into new pool by calling replace interface reRu nPairO: 
procedure ga _SE _ X _ RE _ 2CHlLDO 
ga _ SE _ X _RE _ 2CHI LDO 
{ 
pl ,p2 = select two parents from old pool by calling selection interface seRuuPoolO; 
c I ,c2 = crossover pI ,p2 by calling crossover interface xRunPairO: 
replace cl ,c2 into new pool by caJling replace interfac·e reRunPairO; 
Figure 3.11 Procedure of Single Basic GA Operations 
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The outlines of these two functions are as follows call the selection operation interface 
"seRunPooIO" to use the GA registered selection operator to randomly select two parent 
chromosomes from the old pool, then call the crossover operation .interface "xRunPairO" 
to check the random probability against the crossover rate "x_rate" to determine if they 
need crossover and to use the GA control center registered crossover operator to cross 
the two parents. After two children have been produced, we have two ways to deal with 
bit mutations and replacements. The first way, done by "ga_SE_X_MU_RE_2CHILDO", 
it does mutation to two children first then does replacement; at thjs time the mutation 
method flag "mu flag" has the value "MU CHILD" (GA requests to mutate every child 
- -
immediately before replacing it), calls the mutation interface "muRunSingleChromO" to 
each new child before it calls the replace interface "reRunPairO" to replace two children 
into the new pool. After two new children have been mutated, it calls the replace interface 
"reRunPairO" to replace these two mutated children into the new pool. The second way, 
done by "ga _ SE _ X_ RE _ 2CHILDO", performs replace children into the new pool then 
does mutation for the whole new pool later; at this time the mutation method flag 
"rnu_flag" has a value either "MU_CHROM" or "MU_BIT" (GA requests to replace all 
new children into the new pool, then mutate the new pool). After two new children have 
been bprn, it does replace first, replacing the two children into the new pooL Until the 
new pool is full or just before the end of this iteration, the GA Ii.metion operator 
(generational ,Of steady-state) calls the mutation interface "muRunPooIO" to do mutation 




{ t = 0; 
} 
initialize the population (pool) PCt) to be the starting pool; 
whilc( \ is less than max. aHowed iteration limit and pet) is not converged) 
{ initialize P(t+ I) by handling selection elitism and generation gap; 
if(GA requests mutation on child immediately) 
while(p(t+!) is not full ) 
, 
J 
perform single basic GA operation by calling ga_ SE_X_MU_RE_2CHILDO; 
else if (GA requests to mutate p ool) 
{ while(p(t+ I) is not full ) 
, 
I 
perform single hasic (fA uperalioJ1 by calling ga_SE_X_RE_2CHILDO; 
mutate P(t+ I) by calling l11uRunPoolO ; 
evaluate and update P(t+ I): 
pet) +- P(t+l): 
Figure 312 Procedure of the Generational GA Function Operator 
Generational GA is implemented by the function "gaByGenerationalO" in the file 
"ga.c" . ft is the other GA which maintains two pools. In each GA iteration, it first handles 
selection elitism, if provided, which transfers several copies of the best chromosomes from 
the old pool to the new pool, and handles the generation gap, if provided, which transfers 
several copies of chromosomes from the old pool to the new pool randomly. These two 
handlings are enabled or disabled by the selection elitism flag "se _elitist" and the 
generation gap "gap" being "on" or "off' in the GA control center "ga _center" 
respectively. Here the selection elitism means that we make sure at least two copies of the 
best chromosomes are put into the new pool, such that the best survive through the next 
generation. Generation gap means that a percentage of the population of the old pool is 
copied (cloned) to the new pool at the pool initialization stage of each iteration of 
traditional and generational GA. This only makes sense in a GA with two pools, as in the 
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traditional and generational models. Here "gap" does play some part in generational GA 
because handling "gap" directly transfers a portion of the old generation to the new 
generation randomly. After handling the selection elitism flag "se_elitist" and generation 
gap "gap", the generational GA function operator enters the loop of single hasic GA 
operation which will make up the rest of the new generation by applying the single basic 
GA operation cyclically. In each cycle, the GA produces two children; the task is carried 
out by the function "ga SE X MU RE 2CHILDO" 
- - - - - or the function 
"ga_SE_X_RE_2CHILDO" according to the value of the mutation method flag "mu_flag" 
in the GA control center "ga _center" (see Figure 3.1 I) . The generational GA function 
operator keeps performing the single basic GA operation until the new pool is full and the 
new generation is produced in the new pool and the current iteration is finished and begjns 
preparing the next iteration. The generational GA function operator continues on until GA 
converges or the maximum number of allowed GA iterations has been reached . The 
following are the atomic genetic operators that the generational GA function operator can 
use. 
generational GA: selection any 
crossover any 
mutation any 
replace only "append" 
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procedure gaBySteady _ stat eO 
gaByStead~l_stateO 
{ t = 0: 
initialize the population (pool) PCt) to be the starting pool ; 
while( ti s less than max. allowed iteration limit and PCt) is not converged) 
{ 
} 
if(GA requests mutation on child immediately) 
{ perform single hasic GA operation by calling ga_SE_X_MU_RE_2CHILDO; 
} 
else if (GA requests to mutate pool) 
{ perform single hasic GA operation by calling ga_SE_X_RE_2CHlLDO; 
mutate PCt) by calling muRunPooLO: 
1 
I 
evaluate and update pet): 
t=t+ I: 
Figure 3.13 Procedure of the Steady-state GA Function Operator 
Steady-state GA is implemented by the function "gaBySteady _stateO" in the file 
"ga .c" . This is the GA that only maintains one pool in each iteration. In each GA iteration, 
it does not handle selection elitism and generation gap , though they may be provided, due 
to only one pool being maintained. Each GA iteration only produces two children and 
replaces them back into the pool ; that is, each iteration consists of randomly selecting two 
parents from the pool to perform crossover and mutation. If the rep/ace elitism flag is on, 
choose the best two out of four to replace back in the pool. Each iteration is carried out 
function "ga_SE_X_RE_2CHILDO" according to the value of the mutation method flag 
"mu _flag" in the GA control center "ga _center" . Then we have finished one iteration of 
steady-state GA. The steady-state GA function operator continues on until GA converges 
or the maximum number of allowed GA iterations has been reached. The following are the 
atomic genetic operators that the steady-state GA function operator can use 
-H 
steady-state GA selection any 
crossover any 
mutation any 
replace any except "append" 
SAGA Modes 
We adopt simulated annealing (SA) by incorporating its operators : SAM (simulated 
annealing mutation) and SAC (simulated annealing crossover) into a standard GA 
environment These operators use the SA stochastic acceptance function internally to limit 
adverse moves . This is shown to solve two key problems in GA optimizatio n. populations 
can be kept small , and hill-climbing in the later phase of the search is facilitated We 
introduce the invoking probabilities "sam" and "sac" in the GA control center "ga _center" 
to control the uses of SAM and SAC, such that the system operates as pure SA (or 
iterated SA) when sam = 10 and sac = 1.0, pure GA when sam = 00 and sac = 0.0, or in 
various hybrid modes when 0.0 < sam < 1.0 and 0.0 < sac <1.0. The hybrid algorithm is 
seen to improve on pure GA in two ways: better solutions for a given number of 
evaluations, and more consistency over many runs (see Chapter IV) 
The method we have used to combine SA with GA resulting in SAGA is by combining 
GA mutation with SA mutation (SAM) and GA crossover with SA crossover (SAC) . We 
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switch between them by a stochastic statement installed within the GA functions which 
will check random probabilities against the invoking probabilities "sam" and "sac" at run 
time to determine whether or not we invoke the SA operators . 
The SAM Operator 
The SAM operator works exactly like a standard GA mutation operator: it gets a 
solution as input, mutates it and returns a solution as output. The difference is that 
internally the SA operator can caB the evaluation function and use the result to decide 
whether to accept the mutated solution, or just stay with the previou s solution 
SAM(s, 7) 
s '=lI1utate(s, T); 
i f(accep t(s ', s, 7) return 
else return s; 
After s ' is getten from a mutation of s at temperature T, we evaluate accepting 
junction to determine the probability of accepting the s' The Clllneahng temperature T is 
lowered through generations Thus, every one (or more) generations, the temperature is 
lowered, making the SA operators more selective about the mutations it accepts. 
We implement the SAM operator by introducing accepting function into the GA 
mutation interfaces after the call of the GA control center "ga _ center" registered mutation 
operator, resulting in four functions in the file "mutation.c" : "samRunChromLeveJO", 




for each chromosome s of p ool 
{ if (randomly generated probabjlity <= mUJate) 
s ' = GA registered mulation operator (s) ; 
r epair(s' '); 
} 
} 
if(accept(s ', s, 7)) s = s '; 
elsc s = s; 
Figure 3.14 Procedure of the SAM interface "samRunChromLeveJO" 
The SAM interface "sarnRunChromLeveIO" is a simulated annealing genetic algorithm 
mutation submanager to do mutation on a whole pool (see Figure 3.14) For each 
chromosome of the pool we generate a random number to see if it needs mutation based 
on the mutation rate, then call the GA control center "ga_center" regi stered mutation 
operator to do mutation. After mutation we call the accepting function to calculate the 
accepting probability based on the fitness and current annealing temperature T, then we 
check the random probability against the accepting probability to determine if the mutated 
solution can be accepted. 
The SAC Operator 
The SAC operator works exactly like a standard GA crossover operator: it gets two 
solutions as input , crosses them and returns two children as output. The difference is that 
internally, the SA operator can call the evaluation function, and use the result to decide 
whether to accept the crossed children, or just stay with the previoLls solutions: 
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S A C(SI, S2, T) 
{ SI ' = crossover (SI , S2, T) ; 
52' = crussover (SI , S2. T ); 
s = hes! or (S I' S2); 
ire accep/(s l ' . s, T» return Sl ' ; 
els re turn s: 
i f( accep /( s2" S, T» return 52': 
else return s: 
After Si ' (i= l ,2) is getten from crossover of 51 and 52 at temperature T, we evaluate an 
acceptingfunction (located in the file "ga.c") to determine the probability of accepting the 
Si ' . The annealing temperature T is lowered through generations Thus, every one (or 
more) generations, the temperature is lowered, making the SA operators more selective 
about the crossovers it accepts. 
We implement the SAC operator by introducing an accepring junction into the GA 
crossover interfaces after the call of the GA control center "ga _center" registered 
crossover operator, resulting in two functions in the fil e "cross.c" "sacRunPair()", 
"sacRunPooIO" . 
procedure sacRunPairO 
sacRunPair(p 1 ,p2 ,c I ,c2) 
{ initialize child chromosomes c 1, c2 and record parents pI , p2 index: 
if (random probability <= xJate) 
{ cl ,c2 = crossover(pl ,p2) by GA registered crossover operator: 
p = he. (of (PI , P2); 
} 
else 
if( accep/(cl , p, T» cl = c.1. 
else cl = p; 
if( accepl(c2 , p. T» c2 = c2: 
else c2 = p; 
{ c1 =pl ; 
c2=p2: 
Figure 3.15 Procedure of the SAC Interface "sacRunPairO" 
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The SAC interface "sacRunPairO" is a simulated annealing genetic algorithm crossover 
manager to call the GA control center "ga _center" registered crossover operator to cross 
two passed-in parents to produce two children if a randomly generated probability meets 
the crossover rate. Two children are put in global variables "child 1" and "child2" and 
passed out. After crossover we call the accepting function to calculate the accepting 
probability based on the fitness and current annealing temperature T, then we check the 
random probability against the accepting probability to determine if the crossed solutions 
can be accepted. 
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CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
In a GA, the search or optimization process consists of initializing the population and 
then breeding new individuals until the terminat ion conditi on is met. There can be several 
goals for the search process, one of which is to find the global optima . With the types of 
models that GA' s work well with, this can never be assured . There is always the chance 
that the next iteration in the search will produce a better solution . Alternatively, the search 
could run for years and not produce any better solution than it did in the tlrst five 
iterations [Bartlett, 7]. 
Another goal is quick convergence. When the objective funct ion is expensive to run, 
quick convergence is desirable; however, the chance of converging on a local , and possibly 
quite substandard optima, is increased [Bartlett, 7]. 
In this chapter, we will discuss the system parameters settings, in order to achieve the 
above two goals, by comparing the performance of three GA models and integrated 
SAGA with a variety of parameter values when applied to one railroad operating plan 
instance. The three GA models are traditional GA, generational GA, and steady-state GA. 
SAGA is the GA integrated with simulated annealing operators: SAM (simulated 
annealing mutation) and SAC (simulated annealing crossover). The rai lroad operating plan 
problem used is the problem ofl4 terminals. 
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T est Data Preparation 
To do the comparison of performance mentioned above, we use the configuration data 
of 14 stations of a railroad operating plan problem presented in Ms. Lei' s Master's degree 
thesis of Oklahoma State University Mathematics Department (J 992). 
The fixed cost array: 
630 590 600 600 600 600 600 650 650 650 620 620 140 00 
where c, is the fixed cost at station i. 
The transfer cost array: 
0.0 3.0 3 .0 3.0 3.0 28 2.9 3.2 3 A 3.8 3.5 4.0 3.1 5 .0 
where I , is the transfer cost at station i . 
The flow matrix : 
( 0 
37 25 33 17 27 10 9 4 13 
0 1 42 29 8 4 .... 1 
1
0 _1 
10 0 0 56 22 28 7 1 8 1 3 3 
0 0 0 0 10 9 18 4 14 18 3 4 17 
0 0 0 0 0 1 42 35 2 .5 13 3 3 19 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 132 1 1 12 33 6 17 26 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 10 4 15 0 4 26 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 16 0 6 22 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 36 12 19 48 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 10 14 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 79 104 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 43 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
wheref , is the number of cars to be sent from terminal ito terminalj. 
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The optimal solution [Lei , 1992] is the feasible arc set: 
The minimal cost F(D*) = 8470.4 
Ms. Lei (1992) has used the compressing branch and bound method to find the above 
optimal solution. 
General Comparison of Three GAs 
In general, regarding convergence, traditional GA is faster than steady-state GA, and 
generational GA is faster than traditional GA. Since steady-state GA only applies 
crossover to two selected parents during each iteration, the genetic searching and hill 
climbing is the slowest among three GAs. Since traditional GA selects reproduce pool and 
maling pool before crossover operations are applied, it is more likely that traditional GA 
will lose more genetic diversity than generational GA during genetic evolution, and that 
will limit the search scope of traditional GA and slow down convergence. Therefore 
traditional GA is slower than generational GA 
We will illustrate the discussion above by showing the average result of ten runs and 
making an explanation on the first turn of ten runs of three GA models on the ROP 
(Railroad Operating Plan) instance of 14 terminals by the following configuration: 
-------------------begi 11 GA system configuration-------------------
GA control center configuration information: 
basic parameters 
random-seed 
Initial pool entered randomly 
allowed max. pool si ze 80 
actual pool size 66 
defIned chrom matrix dim: 14 
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a llowed max. tri a ls 
minimize optimization 
select elitism policy 
replace elitism policy 
GA generation gap 
GA rank-biased pressure 
GA crossover rate 
220 iterations, ignore convergence 
yes 





GA mutation rate 0.5 
GA mutation method : mutation whole pool from chrom o level 
probability to invoke SAM : 0 
probability to invoke SAC 0 
GA registered operations: 






GA m utalion 
GA replace 
GA reports: 
append (using by generational GA), replace-parent 
report type Minimal 
report-interval I () 
--------------------end GA system configuration------------------------
Comparison of Three GAs 
(the average best fitness among ten runs) 































































































Comparison of Three GAs 
(the result of first turn among ten runs) 






























































































In the typical run (the first turn among ten runs) (see Table 4.2), the first appearance of 
the global optimum 8470A is in the 87th iteration in generational GA and 96th iteration in 
traditional GA, and does not occur in steady-state GA even if it runs to the 30000lh 
iteration' As for the records of steady-state GA, it takes roughly pool-size/2 (here pool-
size = 66, 66/2 = 33) iterations of the steady-state model to equal one iteration of the 
generational model and traditional model. Thus we record the results of iterat ions 0, 330, 
660, 990, .. , 7260 of steady-state GA to correspond to and compare with the results of 
iterations 0, 10, 20, ... , 220 of generational GA and traditional GA. We have noticed that 
the best fitness of each iteration of steady-state GA is not monotonically decreasing. This 
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i:; because replace elitism does not take into account effects on mutation operations if 
mutation operations are applied to the whole pool level when the mutation flag is 
"MU_BIT" or "MU_CHROM", since in this situation we do replace before mutation. It is 
possible that the mutation operator may blindly mutate the best fit chromosome of that 
generation and degenerate the pool. Another reason may be that the number of crossover 
operations is not much more than the number of mutations in steady-state GA, compared 
with other GAs. 
Population Size and Convergence 
In our implementation, the maxImum allowed pool size is gIven by the system 
configuration file specified by the user to suit the requirements of the particular model 
The actual pool size is between the maximum allowed pool size and half of it, depending 
on the actually successful reading of the chromosome matrices either from a file or by a 
random generator We have code segment to make sure that the actual pool size is an even 
number 
Our implementation of GA to dealing with matrix representation of chromosomes can 
simulate large models but can be expensive in terms of time, so a smaller population may 
he desirable, but if the population is too small then the loss of genetic diversity may 
compromise the search. This may prevent the appearance of the fittest chromosome in 
futur·e generations. Genetic diversity in GA' s is important when the solution space is 
topographically rugged or convoluted [Bartlett, 7]. A small population would be more 
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likely to converge quickly on what may be a local optimum. A comparatively fit individual 
in a small starting population will be selected for, and it and its descendants will quickly 
come to dominate, further limiting genetic diversity. Also with the sparse spread of initial 
points, better optima may never be visited before the search converges on a poor local 
optimum, or even if they are visited, the point may be comparatively unfit, and will not be 
given adequate opportunity to reproduce and start hill climbing. At the other extreme, the 
problem with excessively large populations is that the search may flounder in the 
overabundance of genetic diversity. In a large population there may be many fit 
individuals· a problem arises when there are several local optima. Our implementation has 
no methods to assess genetic distance when selecting parents. If there are several groups 
of fit individuals clustering around different optima, the union of individuals from two 
distinct optima may not preserve the genetically 'good ' part of either of the parents. At 
worst, this type of miscegenation could depopulate the areas around the various optima. 
More likely is that the hill climbing around the optima will be retarded, which further 
increases the time cost. If the objective function is cheap, or the cost of failing to find the 
global optima is high, it may be worth bearing the extra time to increase the chance of 
finding the best possible solution. 
Wy will illustrate the discussion above by showing the average result of ten runs and 
making an explanation on the first turn of ten runs of three GA models on the ROP 
(Railroad Operating Plan) instance of 14 terminals. 
The following is the test run result of generational GA that will illustrate the above 
discussion. Here is the GA configuration: 
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-------------------bcgi n GA system configuration-------------------
GA control center configuralion infonnation: 
basic parameters: 
random-seed 
Initjal pool entered randomly 
allowed max. pool size test on 20, 50, 80 100, 130 
actual pool size 16, 40, 66, 82 , 108 correspondingly 
defined chromo matrix dim: ] 4 
allowed max. trials 
minimize optimization 
select elitism policy 
replace elitism policy 
GA generation gap 
GA rank -biased pressure 
GA crossover rate 
GA mutation rale 
GA mutation method 
: 220 iterations, ignore convergence 
: yes 






mutation whole pool from chromo level 
o probability to invoke SAM: 
probability to invoke SAC: 0 












report type Minimal 
report-interval 10 
--------------------end GA system configuration------------------------
We run the GA as a generational model on the test data ofl4 stations railroad 
problem, set the selection elitist flag equal to 1 (transfer two copies of the best of old to 
new pool), set the replace elitist flag on (always choose two best among two parents and 
two children to place back into the pool), GA crossover rate is 10, GA mutation rate is 
0.4, mutation method flag is "MU _ CHROM" (mutate the whole pool at the chromosome 
level), GA function is generational, GA selection is "uniform-random", GA crossover is 
"2xp-crossover", GA mutation is "simple-flip", GA replace is "replace by append". We 
have tested by running generational GA with pool sizes of 20, 50, 80, 100, 130, and the 
other parameters have been kept unchanged. The results are shown on Table 4 .3 and 4.4. 
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P-size and Convergence (generational GA) 
(the average best fitness among ten runs) 
# of iter p-size 20 p-size 50 p-size 80 p-size 100 p-size 1 30 
0 22927.2 21673.3 20703 .6 20778.9 20744.3 
10 19392.4 17017.2 16007.7 15146.1 16266.5 
20 17701.6 14798.4 13246.4 12708.0 13656.3 
30 15857.5 13051 .3 11363 .9 1135.8 11667.2 
40 14595.5 11520.8 10099.8 9911 .2 10613.3 
50 13427.3 10557.4 9275 .8 9164.7 9786.6 
60 12686.8 9922.5 8972.3 8833.8 9188 .0 
70 11617.2 9418.6 8865.5 8740.9 8981.7 
80 10869.7 9114.0 8707.8 8674.9 8872 .1 
90 10318.3 8982.4 8673.8 8638.1 8820.7 
100 9919.8 8878.8 8673.8 8628.5 8793 .7 
110 9563.8 8764.9 8673.8 8625.2 8743.3 
120 9381 .9 8723.5 8573.2 8589.6 8731.3 
130 9207.1 8710.9 8573.2 8589.6 8731 .3 
140 9169.7 8707.1 8573.2 8567.2 8731.3 
150 9083.7 8701.5 8573.2 8567.2 8731.3 
160 8909.1 8701.5 8573.2 8567.2 8731 .3 
170 8882.5 8693.6 8573.2 8516.3 8731.3 
180 8827.0 8693.6 8556.5 8516.3 8731.3 
190 8826.1 8693.6 8556.5 8516.3 8731 .3 
200 8824.1 8687.6 8556.5 8488.2 8724.7 
210 8813.6 8687.6 8556.5 8488.2 8697.4 
220 8813.6 8687.6 8556.5 8488.2 8697.4 
Table 4.3 
P-size and Convergence (generational GA) 
(the result of first turn among ten runs) 
# of iter p-size 20 p-size 50 p-size 80 p-size 100 p-size 130 
0 23637.6 22460.2 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 
10 21170.9 16145.8 15761.6 15707.1 15733.5 
20 19732.3 15021.1 14009.3 13331.4 13419.8 
30 17582.5 13030.8 12134.1 11086.8 11627.5 
40 15943.1 10894.4 10483.6 9846.7 10639.6 
50 14773.3 10781.9 9632.2 9151 .. 3 10043.3 
60 14108.9 9676.1 9125 .9 8933.5 9056.8 
70 11971.3 9000.4 8860 .9 8727.6 8827.4 
80 1'1579.7 8691.7 8657.6 8595.6 8641.4 
90 10589.5 8654.4 8547.9 8470.4 8641 .4 
100 10537.5 8625.9 8547.9 8470 .4 8641.4 
110 9877.8 8625.9 8547.9 8470.4 8641.4 
120 9644.2 8625.9 8547 .9 8470.4 8641.4 
130 9644.2 8625.9 8547 .9 8470.4 8641.4 
140 9548.2 8625.9 8547.9 8470.4 8641.4 
150 9548.2 8625.9 8547.9 8470.4 8641.4 
160 9548.2 8625 .9 8547.9 8470.4 8641.4 
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170 9051.9 8625.9 8547.9 8470.4 8641.4 
180 8923.8 8625.9 8547.9 8470.4 8641.4 
190 8857 .8 8625.9 8547.9 8470.4 8615.6 
200 8857.8 8625.9 8547.9 8470.4 8564.8 
210 8857.8 8625.9 8547.9 8470.4 8470.4 
220 8803.8 8625.9 8547.9 8470.4 8470.4 
Table 44 
From Table 4.3 and 4.4 we can see that when the pool size is small , the pool lacks of 
genetic diversity, and this prevents the appearance of the global optimum in the future 
generations, The pool quickly converges at so-caJled local optima. As the pool size 
increases to a suitably large value, say pool size = 100, GA successfully converges at the 
global optima 8470.4 (see Table 4.4), but if the pool size is too large, say pool size = 130, 
the search may flounder in the over abundance of genetic di versity. It is more likely that 
the hill climbing around the optima will be retarded (it is late until 210th iteration the 
global optima 8470.4 appears (see Table 4.4)). This may be overcome by bearing extra 
ti me to increase the chance of finding the best possible solution. 
The following is a test run result of traditional GA that will also illustrate the above 
discussion. Here is the GA configuration: 
-------------------begin GA system configuration-------------------
GA control center configuration information: 
basic parameters : 
random-seed 
Initial pool entered randomly 
allowed max. pool size test on 20, 60, 80. 100, 110, 120 
actual pool size : 16, 50, 66, 82, 90, 98 correspondingly 
defined chromo matrix dim: 14 
allowed max. trials 
minimize optimization 
select elitism policy 
replace elitism policy 
GA generation gap 
GA rank-biased pressure 
GA crossover rate 
GA mutation rate 
GA mutation method 
220 iterations, ignore convergence 
yes 





mutation whole pool from chrom. level 
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probability to invoke SAM : 0 
probability to invoke SAC : 0 












report type : Minimal 
report-interva l : 10 
--------------------end GA system configuratjon------------------------
We have tested traditional GA on pool sizes 0[20, 60, 80, 100, 110, 120 and the other 
parameters have been kept unchanged The results are in Table 4.5 and 46. 
P-size and Convergence (traditional GA) 
(the average best fitness among ten runs) 
# OF ITER P-SIZE 20 P-SIZE 60 P-SIZE 60 P-SIZE 100 P-SIZE 110 P-SIZE 120 
0 22951.7 21079.9 20630.9 20865.2 20076.3 20927.7 
10 18527.0 15987.0 15055.9 15482.0 14829.6 15283.6 
20 16710.9 13537.9 12600.5 12949.3 12323.4 12740.7 
30 15043.2 11665.2 10611.2 11169.6 10652.2 11033.4 
40 13434.0 10332.7 9672.6 9906.2 9462.1 9932.7 
50 12065.8 9506.4 9067.7 9303.1 8997.6 9232.9 
60 11088.7 9018.7 8735.0 8916.8 8848.1 8922.1 
70 10425.2 8804.5 8666.1 8746.4 8694.9 8692.5 
80 9929.0 8762.2 8639.1 8653.9 8660.9 8678.1 
90 9667.4 8703.0 8639.1 8644.6 8632.6 8642.8 
100 9455.3 8677.6 8639.1 8621 .7 8632.6 8630.3 
110 9230.2 8671 .1 8623.0 8593.5 8632.6 8630.3 
120 9207.2 8667.8 8610.8 8593.5 8632.6 8630.3 
130 9084.6 8647.1 8572.0 8593.5 8632.6 8630.3 
140 9035.1 8647.1 8572 .0 8593.5 8632.6 8630.3 
150 9007.3 8647.1 8565.3 8593.5 8632.1 8630.3 
160 8951.3 8647.1 8556.8 8593.5 8623.7 8630.3 
170 8940.4 8647.1 8556.8 8593.5 8623.2 8630.3 
180 8938.8 8647.1 8556.8 8593.5 8623.2 8624.1 
190 8931.2 8647.1 8556.8 8593.5 8623.2 8624.1 
200 8924.0 8647.1 8556.8 8593.5 8623.2 8624.1 
210 8916.4 8647.1 8556.8 8593.1 8622.3 8624.1 
220 8896.3 8647.1 8556.8 8593.1 8581 .2 8624.1 
Table 4.5 
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P-size and Convergence (traditional GA) 
(the result of first turn among ten runs) 
# OF ITER P-SIZE 20 P-SIZE 60 P-SIZE 80 P-SIZE 100 P-SIZE 110 P-SIZE 120 
0 23637.6 22460.2 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 
10 19007.1 17736.4 16801 .6 15514.7 16152.1 15171 .1 
20 16915.9 13991 .1 14121.3 12865.5 13018.4 12188.3 
30 14925.8 12684 12181.4 11656.1 11215.6 11193.7 
40 13486.5 10937.3 11146.9 10672.7 9593.9 9840 .3 
50 12268.7 10071.5 10194 10000.1 9274.4 9077.7 
60 10275.2 9599.9 9293.8 8684.8 8839.1 8861.7 
70 9794.8 9323.6 8676.8 8470.4 8604.8 8705.6 
80 9449.5 9247.4 8604.8 8470.4 8485 .9 8659.2 
90 9449.5 8894.9 8595.6 8470.4 8485.9 8659.2 
100 9035.9 8851.5 8470.4 8470.4 8485.9 8659.2 
110 9035.9 8845 .5 8470.4 8470.4 8485.9 8659.2 
120 9035.9 8827.9 8470.4 8470.4 8485.9 8659 .2 
130 8801 8803.8 8470.4 8470.4 8485.9 8659.2 
140 8801 8621.5 8470.4 8470.4 8485.9 8659.2 
150 8801 8621.5 8470.4 8470.4 8485.9 8659 .2 
160 8801; 8621.5 8470.4 8470.4 8485.9 8659.2 
170 8801 8621.5 8470.4 8470.4 8485.9 8659.2 
180 8801 8621.5 8470.4 8470.4 8485.9 8659.2 
190 8801 8621.5 8470.4 8470.4 8485.9 8659.2 
200 8801 8621.5 8470.4 8470.4 8485.9 8659.2 
210 8801 8621 .5 8470.4 8470.4 8485.9 8659.2 
220 8801 8621.5 8470.4 8470.4 8485.9 8659.2 
Table 4.6 
From Table 4.5 and 4.6 we can see that when pool sizes are relatively small , t raditional 
GA converges very quickly on so-called local optima due to lack of genetic diversity. 
When pool sizes are too big, traditional GA retards convergence or flounders around 
some local optima. Here once again we have illustrated the discussion about the relation 
between pool size and pool convergence. 
The following is the test run results of steady-state GA that will also illustrate the 
discussion at the beginning of this section . Here is the GA configuration: 
-------------------begin GA system configuration-------------------




Initial pool entered 
allowed max . pool size 
actual pool size 
defined chromo matrix dim 
: randomly 
test on 20, 40,60, 80 90, 11 0,120 
: 16,32. 50, 66, 74.90,98 correspondingly 
: 14 
al lowed max. trials : run until convergence 
rnllllll1lZe optimIzation : yes 
select elitism policy : 0 (steady GA has no mechanics to handle select el iti sm) 
replace eli tism policy: yes 
GA generation gap : 0 (steady GA has no mechanics to handle gap) 
GA rank-biased pressure : 0 
GA crossover rate 0.9 
GA mutation rate 0.6 
GA mutat ion method mutation singl.e chromo immediately 
probability to invoke SAM: 0 
probability to invoke SAC : 0 
GA registered operations: 
GA Function steady-state 








report type : Minimal 
report-interva l : 330 
--------------------end GA system configuration------------------------
We have tested steady-state GA on pool sizes of 20, 40, 60 80, 90 11 0, 120 and the 
other parameters have been kept unchanged. The results are in Table 4.7 and 4.8. 
P-size and Convergence (Steady-State GA) 
(the average best fitness among ten runs) 
#OF P-SIZE P-SIZE P-SIZE P-SIZE P-SIZE P-SIZE P-SIZE 
ITER 20 40 60 80 90 110 120 
0 22869.0 21472 .1 20467.8 21484.7 21328.4 20835.0 20162.7 
330 12028.6 14414.0 14272.8 14646.5 12822.5 14765.6 15308.6 
660 9309.5 11360.0 11898.6 11801.9 9770.3 11980.1 12896.3 
990 9309.5 9770 .8 10127.0 9987.3 8917.3 10357.9 10866.2 
1320 9309.5 9051 .3 9401 .6 9089.2 8475.7 9332.3 10184.7 
1650 9309.5 8680.9 8975.7 8899.1 8475 .7 8903.6 9263.6 
1980 9309.5 8603.3 8716.7 8697.8 8475.7 8711 .5 8729.4 
2310 9309 .5 8603.3 8666.1 8604.6 8475.7 8601 .9 8623.9 
2640 9309.5 8603.3 8592.1 8537.4 8475.7 8576 .2 8585.7 
2970 9309.5 8603.3 8592.1 8470.4 8475.7 8612 .6 8639.7 
3300 9309.5 8603.3 8592.1 8470.4 8475.7 8570.8 8716.5 
Table 4.7 
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P-size and Convergence (Steady-State GA) 
(the result of first turn among ten runs) 
#OF P-SIZE P-SIZE P-SIZE P-SIZE P-SIZE P-SIZE P-SIZE 
ITER 20 40 60 80 90 110 120 
0 23637.6 22460.2 22460.2 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 
330 11873.4 13267.6 14891.4 15111 .2 15009.2 15250.7 14382 
660 9098.3 10160.6 12330.7 11849.4 12163.1 11924.6 12191.4 
990 9098.3 9196.4 10291.7 10636.9 10382.6 10243.3 10924.2 
1320 9098.3 8475.7 9038.7 9332.9 9343.9 9357.4 10232.4 
1650 9098 .3 8475.7 8687.5 8877.8 8864.7 8703.5 9212.8 
1980 9098.3 8475.7 8536.4 8719.4 8576.7 8691.7 8838.6 
2310 9098 .3 8475 .7 8536.4 8470.4 8576.7 8660 .5 8516 .8 
2640 9098.3 8475.7 8536.4 8470.4 8576.7 8654.4 8475.7 
2970 9098.3 8475.7 8536 .4 8470.4 8576.7 8654.4 8475.7 
3300 9098.3 8475.7 8536.4 8470.4 8576.7 8654.4 8475 .7 
Table 4.8 
From Table 4.7 and 4.8 we can see that when pool sizes are relatively small steady-
state GA converges very qui.ckly on so-called local optima due to lack of genetic diversity. 
When pool sizes are too big, steady-state GA retards convergence or flounders around 
some local optima. Here once again we have illustrated the di scussion about the relation 
between pool size and pool convergence. 
We conclude that, from the above six tables and the discussions, the ideal pool size of 
14 terminal ROP problem is range from 80 to 100. 
Selection Operator and Convergence 
The results of the above discussions showed that, in general, maintaining genetic 
diversity of the of GA is extremely important, especially at the early evolution stage 
(genetic searching stage) , for facilitating the appearance of the global optima in the future. 
Thus the population size must not be too small ; it should be balanced between 
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accommodating enough genetic diversity of the pool on the one hand and also not causing 
too much slowness in converging of pool on the other hand. Random selection is preferred 
over fitness-biased or rank-biased selection at the early searching stage when the initial 
population is randomly initialized, since it is not wise to apply bias too early and too often 
to curb the random search around the solution space at the early searching stage. Due to 
the matrix representation of solution there is no way to guarantee that "good" 
chromosomes produce "good" children or not ; perhaps "bad" chromosomes can produce 
"better" children too. So the pool should have room to accommodate some 'weak" 
chromosomes. Actually we suggest using random operations at an early stage to do 
random searching around the solution space and tuning GA system parameters such as 
pool size, crossover rate and mutation rate, etc ., then apply bias on searching by biased 
selection and replacement, thus accelerating the convergence of the pool We will illustrate 
the discussion above by showing the average result of ten runs and making an explanation 
on the first turn of ten runs of three GA models on the ROP (Railroad Operating Plan) 
instance of 14 terminals. 
The following is the test run result of generational GA that will illustrate the above 
discussion. The GA configuration is as follows. 
-------------------begin GA system configuration-------------------
GA control center configuration information: 
basic parameters: 
ra ndorn-seed 
Initial pool entered 
allowed max. pool size 




defined chromo matrix dim: 14 
allowed max. trials 
mini III ize optimization 
select elitism policy 
replace elitism policy 
220 iterations, ignore convergence 
: yes 
: transfer two copies of the best 
yes 
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GA generation gap 
GA rank-bi ased pre ure 
GA crossover rate 
GA mutation rate 
: 0.1 
0.4 (used by rank-biased selector) 
0.9 
: 0.6 
GA mutation method mutation single chromo immediately 
probability to invoke SAM : 0 
probability to invoke SAC ' 0 
GA registered operations: 











report type Minimal 
report-interval : 10 
--------------------end GA system confi.guration------------------------
We first use random selection and other registered genetic operators to tune pool size, 
crossover rate, and mutation rate to be 100, 0.9 and 0.6 . The global optimum 84704 first 
appears in the 81 sl iteration (see Table 4. 10). Then we change from random selection to 
biased selection. Fitness-biased selection makes the GA converge to a local optimum, but 
rank-biased selection facilitates the global optimum 84704 fi rst appearance a little bit 
earlier, in the 71 51 iteration (see Table 4 .10), by applying rank-biased sel ection pressure 
04. It is interesting that when the pressure is small « 0.5) or big (>0.7) the rank-bi ased 
selection accelerates convergence of the pool to the global optimum and also the same 
situation happened to all three models . 
Selection Operator and Convergence (generational GA) 
(the average best fitness among ten runs) 






































90 8712.4 8710.0 
100 8677.4 8708.8 
110 8666.3 8703.9 
120 8660.9 8703.9 
130 8660.9 8703.9 
140 8660.9 8703.9 
150 8660.9 8703.9 
160 8660.9 8703.9 
170 8660.9 8703.9 
180 8660.9 8703.9 
190 8660.9 8703.9 
200 8660.9 8703.9 
210 86609 8703.9 
220 8660 .9 8703.9 
Table 4.9. 
Selection Operator and Convergence (generational GA) 














































































































We show the effects of the rank-biased selection pressure (also called the bias 
pressure) on convergence of the pool below by running the generational GA on the same 
GA configuration shown above. 
Bias Pressure and Convergence (generational GA) 
(the average best fitness among ten runs) 
# OF ITER BliAS=O.2 BIAS=O.4 B1AS=0.6 BIAS=0.7 BIAS=0.9 
0 20767 .8 20767.8 20767.8 20767.8 20767.8 
10 15102.0 15672.8 15068.1 15212.4 14620.4 
20 12711.7 13037.9 12324.9 12173.8 11690.5 
30 10891 .1 10964.5 10387.2 10327.2 9806.9 
40 9692.3 9595.9 9328.5 9404 .9 9033.1 
50 8954.8 9046.9 8879.5 8832.9 8821 .7 
60 8745.3 8803.8 8783.8 8717.5 8730.8 
70 8708.4 8640 .0 8701.6 8646.0 8692.4 
80 8634.9 8603 .7 8693.5 8643.2 8692.4 
90 8634.9 8599.1 8682.5 8638.6 8692.4 
100 8613.5 8596.2 8682.5 8638.6 8692.4 
110 8613.5 8596.2 8682.5 8638.6 8692 .4 
120 8613.5 8596.2 8682.5 8638.6 8692.4 
130 8613.5 8596.2 8682.5 8638.6 8692.4 
140 8613.5 8596.2 8682.5 8638.6 8692.4 
150 8613.5 8596 .2 8682.5 8638.6 8692.4 
160 8613.5 8596.2 8682.5 8638.6 8692.4 
170 8613.5 8596.2 8682.5 8638 .6 8692.4 
180 8613 .5 8596.2 8682.5 8638.6 8692.4 
190 8613.5 8596.2 8682 .5 8638.6 8692.4 
200 8613.5 8596.2 8682.5 8638.6 8692.4 
210 8613.5 8596.2 8682.5 8638.6 8692.4 
220 8613.5 8596.2 8682.5 8638.6 8692.4 
Table 4.11 
Bias Pressure and Convergence (generational GA) 
(the result offirst turn among ten runs) 
# OF ITER BIAS=0.2 BIAS=O.4 BIAS=0.6 BIAS=0 .7 BIAS=0 .9 
0 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 196222 19622.2 
10 15918.1 15749.3 14040.4 14871.8 15352.6 
20 13694 12684.5 11450.5 11433.2 12163 
30 11039.5 10578.4 9439.6 9205.2 9648.8 
40 9520.7 9870 8979.8 8816.2 8831.9 
50 9086.6 9213.4 8547.9 8592.1 8705.6 
60 9086.6 8835.9 8532.4 8592.1 8705 .6 
70 9034.1 8554.4 8532.4 8592.1 8705.6 
80 8684.8 8470.4 8532.4 8592.1 8705.6 
90 8684.8 8470.4 8532.4 8592.1 8705.6 
100 8470.4 8470.4 8532.4 8592.1 8705.6 
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110 8470.4 8470.4 8532.4 8592.1 8705.6 
120 8470.4 8470.4 8532.4 8592.1 8705.6 
130 8470.4 8470.4 8532.4 8592.1 8705.6 
140 8470.4 8470.4 8532.4 8592.1 8705.6 
150 8470.4 8470.4 8532.4 8592.1 8705.6 
160 8470.4 8470.4 8532.4 8592.1 8705.6 
170 8470.4 8470.4 8532.4 8592.1 8705.6 
180 8470.4 8470.4 8532.4 8592.1 8705.6 
190 8470.4 8470.4 8532.4 8592.1 8705.6 
200 8470.4 8470.4 8532.4 8592.1 8705 .6 
210 8470.4 8470.4 8532.4 8592.1 8705 .6 
220 8470.4 8470.4 8532.4 8592.1 8705.6 
Table 4.12. 
We see from Table 4. J 2 that when the bias pressure is less than 0.5, the pool converges 
to the global optimum very quickly (the first appearance of the global optimum 8470.4 is 
in the 100tl., and 71 sl iterations respectively) . 
The following is the test run result of traditional GA that will illustrate the above 
discussion also . The GA configuration is as follows . 
-------------------begin GA system configurat.ion-------------------
GA control center configuration information: 
basic parameters: 
random-seed 
Initial pool entered randomly 
allowed max. pool size 100 
actual pool size 82 
defined chromo matrix dim: 14 
allowed max. trials 220 i.terations, ignore convergence 
minimize optimization : yes 
select elitism policy transfer t\VO copies of the best 
replace elitism policy : yes 
GA generation gap : 0 I 
GA rank-biased pressure 10 (used by rank-biased selector) 
GA crossover rate : 0.7 
GA mutation rate : 0.5 
GA mutation method mutation whole pool from chromo level 
probabili ty to invoke SAM: 0 
probability to invoke SAC : 0 
GA registered operations: 
GA function traditional 
GA selection 









report type : Minimal 
report-interval 10 
--------------------end GA system configuration------------------------
We first use random selection and other registered genetic operators to tune the pool 
size, crossover rate, and mutation rate to be 100, 0.7 and 0.5 to achieve a result of the 
global optimum 8470.4 first appearance being in the 63 rd iteration (see Table 4.14) . Then 
we change from random selection to biased selection: fitness-biased or rank-biased . 
Fitness-biased selection makes GA converge to a local optimum, but rank-biased selection 
facilitates the global optimum 8470.4 first appearance much earlier, in the 36lh iteration 
(see Table 4.14), by applying rank-biased selection pressure 1.0 An interesting fact is that 
when the pressure is small « 0.5) or big (>0.7) rank-biased selection accelerates the 
convergence of the pool on the global optimum and also the same situation happened to 
all three models. 
Selection Operator and Convergence (traditional GA) 
(the average best fitness among ten runs) 





























































































Selection Operator and Convergence (traditional GA) 
(the result of first turn among ten runs) 
8541.9 
8541.9 






























































































We show the effects of rank-biased selection pressure (also called the bias pressure) on 
the convergence of the pool below by running the traditional GA on the same GA 
configuration shown above. 
Bias Pressure and Convergence (traditional GA) 
(the average best fitness among ten runs) 
# OF ITER BIAS=O.O BIAS=0.3 BIAS=0.5 BIAS=0.6 BIAS=0.7 
0 20526.6 20829.9 20829.9 20829.9 20829 .9 
10 16455.4 14573.9 14475.5 13541.3 13957.9 
20 13369.8 11892.6 11868.8 11037.8 10840.7 
30 11686.5 10114.7 10081.0 9492.3 9477 .7 








50 9103.3 8732.1 8853.7 8760.1 8645.1 8560.9 
60 8708.4 8626.9 8755.9 8699.7 8621 .3 8541 .9 
70 8666 .6 8580.4 8734.9 8683.5 8618.2 8541 .9 
80 8666.6 8580.4 8734.9 8673.3 8618.2 8541 .9 
90 8666.6 8579.6 8724.1 8662.5 8618.2 8541.9 
100 8666.6 8579.6 8724.1 8662 .5 8618 .2 8541 .9 
110 8666.6 8579.6 8724 .1 8662.5 8618.2 8541 .9 
120 8666 .6 8579.6 8724 .1 8662.5 8581 .8 8541.9 
130 8666.6 8579.6 8724 .1 8662.5 8581.8 8541.9 
140 8666 .6 8579.6 8724.1 8662.5 8581 .8 8541.9 
150 8666.6 8579.6 8724.1 8662.5 8581 .8 8541.9 
160 8666 .6 8579.6 8724.1 8662.5 8581 .8 8541 .9 
170 8640 .0 8579.6 8724.1 8662.5 8581 .8 8541.9 
180 8633.4 8579.6 8724.1 8662.5 8581 .8 8541.9 
190 8623.8 8579.6 8724.1 8662.5 8581 .8 8541.9 
200 8623.1 8579.6 8724.1 8662.5 8542.0 8541.9 
210 8623.1 8579.6 8724.1 8662.5 8542.0 8541 .9 
220 8585 .1 8579.6 8724 .1 8662.5 8542.0 8541 .9 
Table 4.15 
Bias Pressure and Convergence (traditional GA) 
(the result offirst turn among ten runs) 
# OF ITER BIAS=O.O BIAS=0.3 BIAS=0.5 BIAS=0.6 BIAS=0.7 BIAS=1.0 
0 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 
10 16737.3 14708.5 15315.5 15231.2 14878.8 13674.2 
20 13462.9 11730.4 12228 11373.2 10765.7 10707.6 
30 11583 .6 10438 .8 10227.4 9674.9 9490 .1 9285.8 
40 9844 .2 8729.5 9099.7 8993.8 8738.3 8470.4 
50 9313.5 8696 .8 8861 .9 8993.8 8604.8 8470.4 
60 8595.6 8615.6 8673.4 8792.8 8485.9 8470.4 
70 8470.4 8470.4 8586.4 8711.6 8470.4 8470.4 
80 8470.4 8470.4 8586.4 8660 .8 8470.4 8470.4 
90 8470.4 8470 .4 8532.4 8606.8 8470.4 8470.4 
100 8470.4 8470.4 8532.4 8606 .8 8470.4 8470.4 
110 8470.4 8470.4 8532.4 8606.8 8470.4 8470.4 
120 8470.4 8470.4 8532.4 86·06 .8 8470.4 8470.4 
130 8470.4 8470.4 8532.4 8606.8 8470.4 8470.4 
140 8470.4 8470.4 8532.4 8606.8 8470.4 8470.4 
150 8470 .4 8470.4 8532 .4 8606.8 8470.4 8470.4 
160 8470.4 8470.4 8532.4 8606.8 8470.4 8470.4 
170 8470.4 8470.4 8532.4 8606.8 8470.4 8470.4 
180 8470.4 8470.4 8532.4 8606.8 8470.4 8470.4 
190 8470.4 8470.4 8532.4 8606 .8 8470.4 8470.4 
200 8470.4 8470.4 8532.4 8606.8 8470 .4 8470.4 
210 8470.4 8470.4 8532.4 8606.8 8470.4 8470.4 
220 8470.4 8470.4 8532.4 8606.8 8470.4 8470.4 
Table 4. 16 
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We see from Table 4.15 and 4.16 that when the bias pressure is less than 0.5 or bigger 
than 0.7, pool converges on the global optimum very quickly (the first appearance of the 
global optimum 8470.4 is in the 67th, 67th , 631h, 361h iterations respectively). 
The following is the test run result of steady-state GA that will illustrate the above 
discussion also . The GA confi.guration is as follows . 
-------------------begin GA system configuration-------------------
GA control center configuration information : 
bas ic parameters : 
random-seed 
Initial pool entered randomly 
allowed max. pool size 80 
actual pool size : 66 
defined chromo matrix dim: ]4 
allowed max . trials : run until convergence 
minimize optimization : yes 
select elitism policy : 0 (steady GA has no mechanics to handle select eli tism) 
replace elitism policy: yes 
GA generation gap : 0 (steady-state GA has no mechanics \0 handle gap) 
GA rank-biased pressure : 0.3 (used by rank-hiased selection) 
GA crossover rate : 0.9 
GA mutation rate : 0.6 
mutation single chromo immediately 
o 
GA mutation method 
probability to invoke SAM: 
probability to invoke SAC : 0 






GA reports : 
steady-stale 




report type Minimal 
report-interval 330 
--------------------end GA system confi guratioll------------------------
We first use random selection and other registered genetic operators to tune the pool 
size, crossover rate, and mutation rate to be 80, 0.9 and 0.6 to achieve a result of the 
global optimum 8470.4 first appearance being in the 22551h iteration (see Table 4.18) 
Then we change from random selection to biased selection: fitness-biased or rank-biased. 
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Fitness-biased selection makes GA converge to a local optimum, but rank-biased selection 
facilitates the global optimum 8470.4 first appearance much earlier, in the 15 14th iteration, 
by applying rank-biased selection pressure 0.3 . An interesting fact is that when the 
pressure is small « 0.5) or big (>0.7) the rank-biased selection accelerates the 
convergence of the pool to the global optimum and al so the same situation happened to all 
three models. 
Selection Operator and Convergence (steady-state GA) 
(the average best fitness among ten runs) 














































Selection Operator and Convergence (steady-state GA) 
(the result of first turn among ten runs) 















































We show the effects of rank-biased selection pressure (also called the bias pressure) on 
the convergence of the pool below by running the steady-state GA on the same GA 
configuration shown above. 
Bias Pressure and Convergence (steady-state GA) 
(the average best fitness among ten runs) 
# OF ITER BIAS=0.1 BIAS=0.3 BIAS=0.5 BIAS=0.6 BIAS=0.7 BIAS=0.9 
0 20698.7 20429.1 20430.2 20013.4 21132.4 19985.6 
330 13866.9 14652.8 14122.3 13534.4 13276.7 13033.3 
660 11482.1 11566.4 11343.7 10770.5 10471.0 10146.6 
990 9812.3 9806.7 9646.2 9494.9 9238.1 9134.4 
1!320 9017.5 8761.3 8782.8 9106.4 8813.4 8872.3 
1650 8750.9 8618.8 8679.6 8953.3 8737 .6 86759 
1980 8580.4 8587.9 8677 .3 8923.6 8766.8 8645.7 
2310 8690.5 8485.9 8547.9 8729.6 8672.0 8645.7 
2640 8690.5 8485.9 8547 .9 8619.9 8470.4 8538.2 
2970 8539.4 8485.9 8547.9 8619.9 8470.4 8470.4 
3300 8539.4 8485.9 8547.9 8619.9 8470.4 8470.4 
Table 4.19 
Bias Pressure and Convergence (steady-state GA) 
(the result of first turn among ten runs) 
#OF ITER BIAS=0.1 BIAS=0.3 BIAS=0.5 BIAS=0 .6 BIAS=0.7 BIAS=0.9 
0 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 
330 14688.7 15420 14981.6 14516 14109.5 14202.5 
660 12197.7 12311.6 11734.3 11757.8 11799.1 11392.5 
990 1007 10020.4 9334.3 10618.3 9944.2 9647.6 
1320 8934 8911.5 8871.4 9900.1 9317.9 8902 .1 
1650 8621.5 8470.4 8503.4 9293.1 8935.7 8621.5 
1980 8470.4 8470.4 8503.4 9203.9 8935.7 8470.4 
2310 8470.4 8470.4 8503.4 8729.6 8684.8 8470.4 
2640 8470.4 8470.4 8503.4 8619.9 8470.4 8470.4 
2970 8470.4 8470.4 8503.4 8619 .9 8470.4 8470.4 
3300 8470.4 8470.4 8503.4 8619.9 8470.4 8470.4 
Table 4.20 
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We see from Table 4.19 and 4.20 that when the bias pressure is less than 0.5 or bigger 
than 0.7, the pool converges to the global optimum very q uickly (the first appearance of 
the global optimum 8470.4 is in the 17941h, 15141h, 26251h, and 17941h iterati.ons 
respectively). 
After this discussion our suggestion is that when we have little knowledge about the 
solution space and the convergence of pool we had better use non-biased random 
mechanics to search and probe around to tune the system parameters such as pool size, 
crossover rate, mutation rate, etc .. After we get some knowledge of the solution space, we 
can resort to biased mechanics to cause GA to converge on the global optimum quickly. 
Elitism and Convergence 
In our implementation of GA, we have distinguished the selection elitism from the 
replacement elitism. The main reasons are for flexibility of GA choices and no conflicts on 
integrating SA into GA by introducing an accepting function into the mutation and 
crossover interfaces. 
The prime ideal of selection elitism is to make sure that the best fit chromosome can 
survive .through genetic selection, and the prime ideal of replacement elitism is to make 
sure that the best fit chromosome does not die out in the next generation due to the 
genetic operations of crossover and mutation. Both elitisms are very important to make 
sure that once the global optimum appears in pool , it will never disappear 
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We will illustrate the discussion above by showing the average result of ten runs and 
making an expl anation on the first turn of ten runs of generational GA model on the ROP 
(Railroad Operating Plan) instance of 14 terminals. The GA configuration is as follow 
-------------------begin GA system configuration-------------------
GA control center configuration information : 
basic para meters: 
random-seed 
Initial pool entered randomly 
allowed max. pool size 100 
actual pool size : 82 
defined chromo matrix dim: 14 
allowed max . trials 
minimize optimization 
GA generation gap 
GA rank-biased pressure 
GA crossover rate 
GA mutation rate 






GA mutation method : mutation whole pool from chromo level 
probability to invoke SAM 0 
probability to invoke SAC: 0 
GA registered operations: 
GA function : generational 
GA election un iform-random 
GA crossove r : 2xp-crossover 
GA mutation simple-flip 
GA replace append 
GA report s : 
report type Minimal 
report-interval : 10 
--------------------end GA system configuration------------------------
The following test results show how bad the performance of GA if it lacks at least one 
of two elitisms. 
If the selection elitism flag is off (the GA has no selection elitism), we are not sure if 
the best tIt chromosome can be selected for the crossover or not, so there is no guarantee 
for the best tit chromosome to distribute its genetic genes through the next generation. 
That will be a disadvantage in genetic search, as is shown on the column 3 and 5 of Table 
4.22. 
If the replacement elitism flag is off (the GA has no replacement elitism), it may happen 
that the worse child replaces the better parent, there is no guarantee that the next iteration 
in the search will produce a better solution, and it is possible that the fitness of next 
iteration is even worse, as is perfectly shown in the column 4 and 5 of Table 4.21 and 
4.22 . 
Elitists and Convergence (generational GA) 
(the average best fitness among ten ruDS) 
# of iter se_elit=1, se_elit=O , se_elit=1 , se_elit=O, 
re_elit=1 re_elit=1 re_elit=O re_elit=O 
0 20517.0 20472.0 20517.0 20472.0 
10 16147.5 16202.4 18435.7 21727.5 
20 13429.5 13643.9 17361.9 19754.7 
30 11347.8 11898.4 16205.6 21268 .0 
40 10218.2 10652.1 15496.8 21109 .2 
50 9390 .3 9880.2 14930.4 20809.7 
60 9043.8 9371.5 14340.5 20626 .4 
70 8920 .8 9131.8 13686.6 21173.4 
80 8641 .5 8907 .6 12761 .5 21273 .7 
90 8616.4 8811.1 12464.1 21561.4 
100 8580 .4 8804.7 11860.5 20715 .3 
110 8580 .4 8749.4 11411 .7 20916.7 
120 8580 .4 8738 .6 10998.7 20822.5 
130 8580.4 8737.4 10493.8 21411.2 
140 8580 .4 8724.8 10098.8 21021.2 
150 8580.4 8676.4 9752 .88 21501. 1: 
160 8580.4 8676.4 9673.2 20931.9 
170 8580 .4 8676.4 9717.1 21443.3 
180 8580.4 8676.4 9388 .6 21171 .9 
190 8580 .4 8676.4 9353 .1 20986.7 
200 8580.4 8676.4 9380 .2 21376 .7 
210 8580.4 8641 .6 9361.0 20981.1 
220 8580 .4 8641.6 9341.4 20783 .9 
Table 4.21 
Elitists and Convergence (generational GA) 
(the result of first turn among ten runs) 
# of iter se_elit=1 , se_elit=O, se_elit=1 , se_elit=O, 
re elit=1 re elit=1 re_elit=O re_elit=O 
0 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 
10 15707.1 157436 16333 22199.3 
20 13331.4 14311 .9 14069.6 20873.9 
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30 11086.8 12110.5 12100.2 20688 
40 9846.7 10803.4 10766.3 21288.8 
50 9151.3 10481.2 10273 21333.8 
60 8933.5 9286.5 9539.6 19713.8 
70 8727.6 9138.2 9539.6 20528.2 
80 8595.6 8831.2 9029.2 20078 .5 
90 8470.4 8831.2 8974.2 19942.8 
100 8470.4 8831.2 9029.2 18694 
110 8470.4 8831.2 9029.2 20113 .6 
120 8470.4 8831.2 9029 .2 18843 
130 8470.4 8831.2 9029 .2 20721.6 
140 8470.4 8831 .2 9029 .2 19616.2 
150 8470.4 8831.2 9029.2 19838.3 
160 8470.4 8831.2 9029.2 18862.6 
170 8470.4 8831.2 9029 .2 19695.8 
180 8470.4 8831.2 9029.2 20393.1 
190 8470.4 8831.2 8974 .2 18576.7 
200 8470.4 8831.2 8974 .2 18608.3 
210 8470.4 8831.2 8974 .2 19290.8 
220 8470.4 8831.2 8974 .2 18028.6 
Table 4.22 
The graph of column 2 and 5 as follow: 
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The crossover rate is the probability that controls the frequency of crossover 
operations during the genetic processing. The GA mainly depends on crossover operations 
to di stribute genetic genes, spread out the diversity of pool, and bring up new 
chromosomes to the next generation Therefore the crossover rate is usually very high 
compared with the mutation rate. In our test run, it shows that the best performance is 
achieved when the crossover rate is 1.0. 
We will illustrate the discussion above by showing the average result of ten runs and 
making an explanation on the first turn of ten runs of generational GA model on the ROP 
(Railroad Operating Plan) instance of 14 terminals. The GA configuration is as follows. 
-------------------begin GA system configuration-------------------
GA control center configuration information: 
basic parameters: 
ra ndom-seed 
Initia l pool entered 
allowed max. pool size 




defined chromo matrix dim: 14 
allowed max. trials 
minimize optimization 
select elitism policy 
replace elitism policy 
GA generation gap 
220 iterations. ignore convergence 
yes 
transfer two copies of the best 
yes 
0. 1 
0.0 GA Tank-biased pressure 
GA crossover rate 
GA mutation rate 
: test on 10, 0.8, 0.5 , 0.2 
0 .5 
GA mutation method 
probability to invoke SAM: 
probability to invoke SAC: 















report type Minimnl 
report-interval : 10 
--------------------end GA system configm3tioJl------------------------
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Crossover rate and Convergence (generational GA) 
(the average best fitness among ten runs) 
# of iter x_rate=1.0 x_rate=0.8 x_rate=0 .5 x_rate=0.2 
0 20758.0 19755.5 20373.5 20248.5 
10 15844.9 15488.7 16527.7 17360.2 
20 12988.2 12982.4 13898.2 15218.2 
30 11424.0 11047.2 12003.5 13213.9 
40 10326.7 9845.9 10447.2 11581.1 
50 9700.3 9047.0 9284.9 10535.9 
60 9180.6 8782.5 9023.6 9695.7 
70 9088.5 8654.2 8862.2. 9278.6 
80 8983.8 8654.2 8812.5 9060.0 
90 8832.6 8654.2 8800.2 8806.1 
100 8673.0 8654.2 8689 .9 8806.1 
110 8640.9 8654.2 8689 .9 8806.1 
120 8640.9 8654.2 86899 8806.1 
130 8640.9 8654.2 8689.9 8806.1 
140 8636.1 8654.2 8689 .9 8786.6 
150 8636.1 8654.2 8689.9 8766.9 
160 8636.1 8654.2 8656 .2 8766.9 
170 8636.1 8654.2 8656.2 8736 .6 
180 8636.1 8654.2 8656.2 8728.0 
190 8636.1 8654.2 8656.2 8728.0 
200 8636.1 8649.2 8656.2 8713.8 
210 8636.1 8649.2 8653.1 8713 .8 
220 8636.11 8649.2 8653.1 8685.7 
Table 4.23 
Crossover rate and Convergence (generational GA) 
(the result offirst turn among ten runs) 
# of iter x_rate=1.0 x_rate=0.8 x_rate=05 x_rate=0.2 
0 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 
10 15929.2 14981 .3 15328.3 17531.8 
20 13784.5 11736.2 13627.9 15612.4 
30 12417.1 10236.1 11994.9 13347.3 
40 10647.8 9291.7 10479.3 11252.5 
50 9520.7 8880.5 9381.6 9902.7 
60 9277.5 8730.8 8868.1 9098.1 
70 9088.0 8730.8 8868.1 8818.9 
80 8913.4 8730.8 8868.1 8818.9 
90 8835.4 8730.8 8806.6 8818.9 
100 8470.4 8730.8 8806.6 8818.9 
110 8470.4 8730 .8 8806.6 8818.9 
120 8470.4 8730 .8 8806.6 8818 .9 
130 8470.4 8730.8 8806.6 8818.9 
140 8470.4 8730.8 8806.6 8818.9 
150 8470.4 8730.8 8806 .6 8818.9 
160 8470.4 8730.8 8806.6 8818.9 
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170 8470.4 8730.8 8806.6 8818 .9 
180 8470.4 8730.8 8806.6 8818.9 
190 8470.4 8730.8 8806.6 8818.9 
200 8470.4 8705.6 8806.6 8818.9 
210 8470.4 8705 .6 8806.6 8818.9 
220 8470.4 8705.6 8806.6 8818.9 
Table 4.24 
From Table 4.23 and 4.24 we can see that when the crossover rate is too small, it is 
hard for crossover operations to take effect to produce and bring new individuals into the 
pool, so the pool is quick to converge on a local optimum. As the crossover rate increases, 
the crossover operations bring up more new individuals and new solution space regions 
are being searched, and this facilitates the appearance of the global optimum. 
Mutation Rate and Convergence 
The mutation operator flips bits and can be a source of new bits or diversity. Since 
mutation is a random walk through the search space, the heavy use of mutation will 
degrade the effect of crossover. It must be used sparingly; that is, the mutation rate should 
be small when compared with the crossover rate, but it cannot be too small, as our test run 
results illustrate. 
We will illustrate the discussion above by showing the average result of ten runs and 
making an explanation on the first turn of ten runs of generational GA model on the ROP 
(Railroad Operating Plan) instance of 14 terminals . The GA configuration is as follows .. 
-------------------begin GA system configuralion-------------------
GA control center configuration information: 
random-seed 
Initial pool entered : randomly 
allowed max. pool size : 100 
actual pool size : 82 
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defined chromo matrix dim: 14 
allowed max. trials 
min imize optimiza tion 
select elitism poli cy 
replace elitism policy 
GA generation gap 
GA rank-biased pressure 
GA crossover rate 
: 220 iteratjons, ignore convergence 
: yes 





GA mutation rate : test on 0.05, 0.1 , 0.2, 0.3 , 0.4, 0.6 
GA mutation method mutation whole pool from chromo level 
probability to invoke SAM: 0 
probability to invoke SAC: 0 
GA function : generational 
GA selection uniform-random 
GA crossover : 2xp-crossover 
GA mutation : simple-flip 
GA replace append 
report type : Minimal 
report -interval : 10 
--------------------end GA system configuration------------------------
Mutation rate and Convergence (generational GA) 
(the average best fitness among ten runs) 
m u_rate=O .05 mu_rate=O.1 mu_rate=0.2 mu_rate=0.3 mu - rate=O.4 
19928 .4 20542.7 20583.4 20517.0 20389.2 
15851 .6 16114.4 15789.1 16147.5 15432.8 
13910.0 14117.4 13423.2 13429.5 12492.4 
12992.3 13150.7 12011 .2 11347.8 10844.6 
12995.5 12231.2 11012.9 10218.2 9846.8 
11895.4 11133.0 9994.9 9390 .3 9067.2 
11483.9 10604.2 9312.8 9043.8 8805.3 
11217.7 10248.8 9013.9 8920.8 8703.7 
10601 .8 9709.3 8905.4 8641.5 8545.2 
10288.2 9476.7 8890.7 8616.4 8541 .8 
10019.0 9358.6 8785.9 8580.4 8509.2 
9700.2 9313.2 8685.4 8580.4 8509.2 
9529.2 9173.8 8685.4 8580.4 8509.2 
9334.3 9053.0 8685.4 8580.4 8509.2 
9188.6 9053.0 8685.4 8580.4 8509.2 
9121.5 9039.8 8685.4 8580.4 8509.2 
9092.5 8968 .6 8685.4 8580.4 8509.2 
9090.6 8902.0 8685.4 8580.4 8509.2 
9064.6 8875.6 8685.4 8580.4 8509.2 
9042.7 8841.3 8685.4 8580.4 8509 .2 
9042.7 8841.3 8685.4 8580.4 8509.2 
8996.6 8841.3 8685.4 8580.4 8509.2 



























Mutation rate and Convergence (generational GA) 
(the result of first turn among ten runs) 
# of iter mu_rate=0.05 mu_ra1e=0 .1 mu_rate=0.2 mu_rate=0.3 mu rate=0 .4 mu_rate=06 -
0 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 
10 16095.3 17384.6 15505.6 16115.8 15707.1 15702.5 
20 14765 .3 13798.4 13051.7 12672.5 13331.4 12178 .9 
30 13952.2 12844.7 11884.9 11218.0 11086.8 10701 .2 
40 12905.7 11694.7 10717.5 10106.4 9846.7 9702.2 
50 12137.1 10412.3 9294.8 9619.4 9151 .3 9465.4 
60 11773.7 10050.1 8777.2 9038.5 8933.5 9006.1 
70 11427.1 9853.4 8777.2 8841 .6 8727.6 8892.1 
80 10774.1 8760.2 8777 .2 8826 .7 8595.6 8621.5 
90 10774.1 8760.2 8748.5 8684.9 8470.4 8621 .5 
100 10263.7 8760.2 8748.5 8684.9 8470.4 8621.5 
110 10263.7 8760.2 8748.5 8684.9 8470.4 8621.5 
120 9765.5 8760.2 8748.5 8684.9 8470.4 8621.5 
130 9445.2 8760.2 8748.5 8684.9 8470.4 8621.5 
14'0 9445.2 8760.2 8748.5 8684.9 8470.4 8621.5 
150 9445.2 8760.2 8748.5 8684.9 8470.4 8621.5 
160 9445.2 8760.2 8748 .5 8684.9 8470.4 8621 .5 
170 9445.2 8760.2 8748.5 8684.9 8470.4 8621.5 
180 9315.6 8760.2 8748.5 8684.9 8470.4 8621.5 
190 9315.6 8760.2 8748.5 8684.9 8470.4 8621.5 
200 9315.6 8760 .2 8748.5 8684.9 8470.4 8621.5 
210 9085.2 8760.2 8748.5 8684.9 8470.4 8621.5 
220 8952.0 8760 .2 8748 .5 8684.9 8470.4 8621 .5 
Table 4.26 
From Table 4 .25 and 4.26 we can see that when the mutation rate is too small, it is 
hard for mutation operations to take effect to introduce new genes and diversity into the 
pool and bring up new individuals into the pool, so the pool is retarded around local 
o ptima { see columns 2, 3, 4 , 5) . As the mutation rate increases, the mutation operations 
introduce some new genes sparsely into the pool to conduct a genetic search which may 
accidentally reach some rare and unusual reg ion of solution space, and thi s facilitates the 
appearance of the global optimum (see column 6) . But if the mutation rate is too high, and 
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mutation operations are applied too often, they will (perhaps) degenerate the results 
achieved by the crossover operations (see column 7). 
Replacement Operator and Convergence 
Replacement operators are a counterpart of selection operators in the GA processing. 
They are divided into two categories of biased or not biased. If replace elitism is off, the 
replace by append, replace parent, and replace random are all non-bias replacement 
operators; the replace by rank, replace first weaker, replace weakest are bias replacement 
operators. The discussions here are similar to those about selection operators; in order to 
maintain genetic diversity of pool during the early searching stage, bias-free replacement 
operators are preferred over biased replacement operators. It is not wise to apply bias too 
early and in too big a hurry to sweep "weak" individuals out of the pool and destroy the 
diversity of pool at an early searching stage. Due to the matrix representation of solutions, 
there is no way to guarantee that "good" chromosomes produce "good" children or not ; 
perhaps "bad" chromosomes can produce "better" children. So the pool should have room 
to accommodate some "weak" chromosomes and let them stay alive for a while at the 
early s~arch stage. Actually we suggest the use of bias-free operations at an early stage to 
utilize maximally the diversity of pool to do random searching around the solution space 
and tuning system parameters such as pool size, crossover rate and mutation rate, etc .. 
Then apply bias on searching by biased selection and replacement, thus accelerating the 
convergence of the pool. We will illustrate the discussion above by showing the average 
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result of ten runs and making an explanation on the first turn of ten runs of traditional GA 
and steady-state GA on the ROP (Railroad Operating Plan) instance of 14 termj,nal s 
The following is the test run result of traditional GA that will illustrate the above 
di scussion. The GA configuration is as follows. 
-------------------begin GA system configuration-------------------
GA control center confi guration information: 
basic parameters : 
randolll-seed 
Initial pool entered 
allowed max. pool size 




defi ned Chrolll. matrix dim 14 
allowed max. tri als 
minimize optimization 
select el itism policy 
replace eliti sm policy 
GA generation gap 
GA rank-biased pressure 
GA crossover rate 
GA mutation rate 
220 iterations, ignore convergence 
: yes 






GA mutation method : mutation whole pool from chrom. Je\ el 
probability to invoke SAM: 0 
probabjJity to invoke SAC : 0 
GA registered operations: 









replace-parent, random, rank, weaker. weakest 
report type Minimal 
report-interva l : 10 
--------------------end GA system configuralion------------------------
Replace Operators and Convergence (traditional GA) 
(the average best fitness among ten runs) 
# OF ITER PARENT RANDOM RANK WEAKER WEAKEST 
0 20155 .8 20301.2 20155 .8 20155.8 20155.8 
10 15108.7 16351 .3 14771.8 16244.6 14403.3 
20 12320.9 13699.3 11757.7 13610.4 11315.4 
30 10870.1 12347.4 9982.7 11767.0 9730.6 
40 9563.9 11244.5 9033.4 10213.4 9149.1 
50 9029.7 10236.4 8769 .9 9134.1 8841.9 
60 8824.3 9360.4 8705.4 8844.3 8649.7 
70 8673.4 9043.1 8705.4 8761 .9 8606.9 
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80 8639.1 8800.4 8705.4 8738.5 8606.9 
90 8599.5 8718.3 8705.4 8738 .5 8606.9 
100 8599 .5 8654 .2 8705.4 8738.5 8606.9 
110 8599.5 8597.9 8705.4 8738.5 8606.9 
120 8599 .5 8593.9 8705.4 8738.5 8606.9 
130 8599 .5 8568.8 8705.4 8738.5 8606.9 
140 8599 .5 8568.8 8705.4 8738.5 8606.9 
150 8598.7 8568.8 8705.4 8738.5 8606.9 
160 8586.9 8561.4 8705.4 8738.5 8606.9 
170 8586 .9 8561.4 8705.4 8738 .5 8606.9 
180 8586.9 8561.4 8704.6 8738.5 8606.9 
190 8586.9 8561.4 8704.6 8738 .5 8606.9 
200 8586.9 8561.4 8704.6 8738.5 8606 .9 
210 8586.9 8561.4 8704 .6 8738.5 8606.9 
220 8560.6 8561.4 8704 .6 8738 .5 8573.2 
Table 4 .27 
Replace Operators and Convergence (traditional GA) 
(the result of first turn among ten runs) 
# OF ITER PARENT RANDOM RANK WEAKER WEAKEST 
0 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 
10 13546.7 15706.3 13695.1 15939.6 12837.4 
20 11136.4 13747.4 10654.6 13989.8 10719.5 
30 10185.4 12238.9 9412.8 1,1631.2 9332.3 
40 9380.7 11195.4 8576.7 9717.3 9159.8 
50 9179.5 10208.3 8576.7 9129.5 9146 
60 8920.3 9567.3 8576.7 8948 .9 9146 
70 8687.5 9058.5 8576 .7 8851.5 9146 
80 8536.4 9058.5 8576.7 8797.1 9146 
90 8536.4 8913.4 8576 .7 8745 .9 9146 
100 8536.4 8913.4 8576.7 8745.9 9146 
110 8536.4 8718.4 8576.7 8745 .9 9146 
120 8470.4 8604.4 8576.7 8745.9 9146 
130 8470.4 8584.4 8576.7 8745.9 9146 
140 8470.4 8539.4 8576 .7 8745 .9 9146 
150 8470.4 8536.4 8576.7 8745.9 9146 
160 8470.4 8536.4 8576 .7 8745 .9 9146 
170 8470.4 8536.4 8576.7 8745.9 9146 
180 8470.4 8536.4 8576.7 8745 .9 9146 
190 8470.4 8536.4 8576.7 8745.9 9146 
200 8470.4 8532.4 8576.7 8745.9 9146 
210 8470.4 8532.4 8576 .7 8745.9 9146 
220 8470.4 8470.4 8576 .7 87459 9146 
Table 4.28 
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From Table 4.27 and 4.28 we can see that when bias-free replacement operators: 
replace parent, and replace random are used, the diversity of the pool is maintained, and 
the global optimum 8470.4 appears within the first 220 iterations. When biased replace 
operators: replace rank. replace .first weaker, replace weakest are used , they destroy the 
diversity of the pool by always sweeping "weak" individuals out of the pool; thus the 
search scope is limited and it is hard for the global optimum to appear, and the pool is 
quick to converge on some local optimum. 
The same discussions are also true for the steady-state GA; we just give the test run 
result below. 
-------------------begin GA system configuration-------------------
GA control center configuration information: 
basic parameters: 
random-seed 
Initial pool entered randomly 
allowed max. pool size 80 
actual pool size 66 
defined chromo matrix dim: 14 
allowed max. trials : mn until convergence 
minimize optimization : yes 
select elitism policy 0 (steady GA has no mechanics to handle select elitism) 
replace elitism policy: yes 
GA generation gap : 0 (steady-state GA has no mechanics to handle gap) 
GA rank-biased pressure : 0 
G A crossover rate 0 .9 
GA mutation rate 0.6 
GA mutation method mutation single chrom o immediately 
o probability to invoke SAM: 
probability to invoke SAC: 0 
GA registered operations 
GA function 
GA selection 








replace-parent, random, rank. weaker, weakest 
report type Minimal 
report-interval : 330 
--------------------end GA system configuration------------------------
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Replace Operators and Convergence (steady-state GA) 
(the average best fitness among ten runs) 
# OF ITER PARENT RANDOM RANK WEAKER WEAKEST 
0 21484.7 20890.2 19795.1 20591.3 20597.2 
330 14646.5 16028.5 14670.7 16639.9 13772.2 
660 11801 .9 13471 .0 11412.6 13561.9 10361.3 
990 9987.3 12301 .6 9255.7 11926.4 9761.3 
1320 9089.2 10742.1 9255.7 10603.5 9761.3 
1650 8899.1 10050.7 9255.7 9588 .0 9761.3 
1980 8697.8 9459. 1 9255.7 9588.0 9761 .3 
2310 8604.6 9204.2 9255.7 9588.0 9761.3 
2640 8537.4 8942.8 9255.7 9588.0 9761.3 
2970 8470.4 8756.3 9255.7 9588 .0 9761.3 
3300 8470.4 8641 .2 9255.7 9588 .0 9761.3 
3630 8470.4 8641.2 9255.7 9588 .0 9761.3 
Table 4.29 
Replace Operators and Convergence (steady-state GA) 
(the result of first turn among ten runs) 
# OF ITER PARENT RANDOM RANK WEAKER WEAKEST 
0 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 
330 15111 .2 15905.8 15169.8 16225.7 12480.9 
660 11849.4 13819.3 11345.9 13623 .3 9374.8 
990 10636.9 13226 .7 10243.6 12188 .7 9104.9 
1320 9332.9 11559.8 10243.6 11635.0 9104.9 
1650 8877.8 10178.6 10243.6 11635 .0 9104.9 
1980 8719.4 9384.6 10243.6 11635.0 9104.9 
2310 8470.4 9011 .9 10243.6 11635.0 9104.9 
2640 8470.4 8914 .7 10243.6 11635.0 9104.9 
2970 8470.4 8877.8 10243.6 11635.0 9104.9 
3300 8470.4 8746.1 10243.6 11635.0 9104.9 
3630 8470.4 8746.1 10243.6 11635.0 9104.9 
Table 4.30 
SAM and SAC and Convergence 
SAGA is actually pure GA integrated with the simulated anneali ng mutati on (SAM) 
and crossover (SAC). The difference between SAM (or SAC) and GA mutation (or 
crossover) operator is that there is an accepting f unction to decide if the child can be 
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accepted or not, depending on the scheduled annealing (temperature). If the pure GA 
replace elitism flag is on, GA always chooses the best two from two parents and two 
children; that is, the inferior children are always denied acceptance in the new generation . 
If SAM and/or SAC are invoked (simultaneously, pure GA replace elitism is disabled), the 
inferior children may be accepted in the new generation depending on the scheduled 
annealing and a randomly generated probability. Therefore SAM and/or SAC are the 
a1ternative of pure GA 's replace elitism, and they give more benefit than pure GA 's 
replace elitism to maintain the genetic diversity of pool and facilitate the appearance of the 
global optimum. 
A variety of hybrid modes of SAGA is implemented in our program and is tuned by the 
values of the SAM invoking probability sam and the SAC invoking probability sac. Ifwe 
want to run the al.gorithm in a SAGA mode, the algorithm should invoke SAM andlor 
SAC by checking the randomly generated probabilities against the invoking probabilit.les 
sam and/or sac specified by the system configuration file If the values of the invoking 
probabilities sam and/or sac are too small « 0.5), it is very hard for the algorithm SAGA 
to invoke SAM and/or SAC to replace pure GA mutation and crossover operators and at 
this time pure GA replacement elitism is also disabled . Thus SAGA is running most of 
time lJnder the circumstance of no replacement elitism, and there is a high risk that the 
pool is retarded and degenerated by "good" parents being replaced by the "bad" children 
very often (we just allow a few of these cases to happen for the good of the diversity of 
pool, but cannot tolerate a lot), so the pool is expected either to be retarded or to 
converge on some local optimum. But if the invoking probabilities sam and/or sac are too 
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big (>0.7), it will be very easy for the algorithm SAGA to invoke SAM and/or SAC, so 
SAGA mainly depends SAM and/or SAC for genetic evolution . The accepting function 
and scheduled annealing will play a major role in improving the performance of the 
SAGA; therefore the problem-related designing of the accepting function and scheduled 
annealing become extremely important in the genetic searching and converging of pooL 
That is a quite ditficult task if we only have a little knowledge about the solution space of 
the specified problem. Therefore our suggestion is that the invoking probabilities sam 
and/or sac should be set to be not too small « 0.5) and also not too big (> 0.7) for the 
best possible performance of SAGA based on the current available, not question 
specifically designed accepting junction and scheduled annealing (temperature). 
We will illustrate the discussion above by showing the average result of ten runs and 
making an explanation on the first turn of ten runs of three SAGA models on the ROP 
(Railroad Operating Plan) instance of ] 4 terminals . 
The following is the test run result of generational SAGA that will illustrate the above 
discussion. The SAGA configuration is below. 
-------------------begin GA system configuration-------------------
GA control center configuration in.formation: 
basic parameters: 
random-seed 
Initial pool entered 
allowed max. pool size 




defined chromo matrix dim : 14 
allowed max. trials 
minimize optimization 
select elitism poli cy 
replace elitism policy 
GA generation gap 
GA rank-biased pressure 
GA crossover rate 
GA mutation rate 
GA mutation method 
: 220 iterations, ignore convergence 
: yes 
transfer two copies of the best 





mutation whole pool from chromo level 
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probability to invoke SAM: test on 0 .0, 0. 1, 0.3, 0.5,0. 7,0.9 
probability to invoke SAC : test on 0.0, 0. 1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7 0.9 
GA registered operations: 
GA function : generational 








report type : Minimal 
report-interval : 10 
--------------------end GA system configuration------------------------
SAM, SAC and Convergence (generational GA) 
(the average best fitness among ten runs) 
# OF ITER sam=O.O, sam=0.1 , sam=O.3, sam=O .S, sam=0.7 , 
sac=O .O sac=0.1 sac=0.3 sac=0.5 sac=0.7 
0 20741 .9 20563.7 19920.3 20603.2 2.0174.0 
10 14944.9 17578.9 14484.6 15583.7 15513.7 
20 1:2566.5 15822.4 11734.3 13212.6 12560.5 
30 1:0987.5 14700.6 10268.8 11732.7 10710.5 
40 9768.7 14008.7 9576.8 10729.1 9391 .3 
50 9103.4 12909.4 9179.6 9932.7 9022.8 
60 8806.0 12416.3 8898 . 7 9252.0 8903.0 
70 8688.9 11630.2 8749.1 9089.0 8861.4 
80 8621.5 10998.3 8600.1 8895.6 8761.9 
90 8621.5 10293.7 8588.7 8739.6 8738.8 
100 8621.5 10061.4 8588 .7 8729.9 8698 .1 
110 8621 .5 9567.3 8588 .7 8657.3 8651.9 
120 8621 .5 9442.8 8588.7 8657.3 8651.9 
130 8621 .5 9194.6 8588 .7 8645.7 8651 .9 
140 8621.5 9121.3 8588.7 8629.0 8651 .9 
150 8621 .5 9049.6 8588 .7 8571.9 8651 .9 
160 8621.5 8979.1 8588.7 8560.5 8651.9 
170 8621.5 8904.7 8588 .7 8560.5 8651.9 
180 8621.5 8848.5 8588 .7 8560.5 8651 .9 
190 8616.4 8731.9 8588.7 8560.5 8651! .9 
200 8606.2 8647.7 8586 .6 8560.5 8634.0 
210 8587.3 8642.1 8586.6 8560 .5 8603.7 
220 8587.3 8642.1 8586 .6 8560.5 8603 .7 
Table 4.3 1 
SAM, SAC and Convergence (generational GA) 
(the result of first turn among ten runs) 
# OF ITER sam=O.O, sam=O.1, sam=O.3 , sam=0.5 , sam=O.7 , 
sac=O.O sac=O.1 sac=O .3 sac=O.5 sac=D.7 
0 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 
































20 13419.8 15543.1 12322.0 13910.8 11605.0 10143.5 
30 11627.5 15407.1 11222.7 12221 .5 10273.6 9177.5 
40 10639.6 15407.1 10736.0 11088.8 9341.5 9129.3 
50 10043.3 13680.8 9811.7 10370.7 9042.1 8895.1 
60 9056.8 12791.7 8849.5 9541.2 8911 .3 8596.1 
70 8827.4 12172.7 8495.7 9386.4 8911.3 8596.1 
80 8641.4 11308.8 8495 .7 8999.5 8659.2 8596.1 
90 8641.4 10829.6 8475.7 8676.8 8659 .2 8596.1 
100 8641.4 10829.6 8475.7 8650.0 8659.2 8596.1 
110 8641.4 10175.4 8475.7 8604.8 8659.2 8596.1 
120 8641.4 9564.8 8475.7 8604.8 8659.2 8596.1 
130 8641 .4 9155.0 8475.7 8595.6 8659.2 8596.1 
140 8641.4 9117.0 8475.7 8595 .6 8659.2 8596.1 
150 8641.4 9117.0 8475.7 8470.4 8659 .2 8596.1 
160 8641.4 9117.0 8475.7 8470.4 8659.2 8596.1 
170 8641.4 9104.9 8475.7 8470.4 8659 .2 8596.1 
180 8641.4 8826.7 8475.7 8470.4 8659 .2 8596.1 
190 8615 .6 8684 .9 8475.7 8470.4 8659.2 8596.11 
200 8564.8 8684.9 8475.7 8470.4 8659.2 8596.1; 
210 8470.4 8684.9 8475.7 8470.4 8659.2 8596.11 
220 8470.4 8684.9 8475.7 8470.4 8659 .2 8596.1 
Tabl.e 4.32 
From Table 4.3] and 4.32 we can see that when sam =O, sac =O, SAGA is in the pure 
GA mode and replacement elitism does take effect on the genetic evolution, and the global 
optimum finally appears on the 20g1h iteration. But when sam and sac are set to be 
nonzero and too small ( < 05), SAGA hardly invokes SAM and SAC and also pure GA 
replacement elitism is disabled, so SAGA's processing is almost carried out under the 
circumstance of no replacement elitism supposed to be provided by SAM and SAC, the 
pool is very likely to be retarded or converged on some local optima. When sam and sac 
are too big (>0.7), SAGA' processing may be heavily depended on the SAM and SAC, 
that is, dependent on the problem-specified accepting fllnction and scheduled annealing, 
this is another source of problem to affect the performance of SAGA, the pool is very 
likely to be retarded and converged on some local optima too . When sam=0.5 , sac=0.5 , 
they are not too small , and also not too big, SAGA uses SAM and SAC in a fair 
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frequency, such that the SAGA has achieved a better performance by the pool converging 
on the global optimum 8470.4 whose first appearance is in the 14Sth iteration, 
The following is the test run result of traditional SAGA that will illustrate the above 
discussion , The GA configuration is below. 
-------------------begi n GA system configuration-------------------
GA control center configuration information: 
---_ .. -.--_ ...... ----_ ...... --- -_ ........ ---_ .... ------- .. --- .. ------
bas ic parameters: 
random-seed 
I nilial pool entered random Iy 
a llowed max, pool size 100 
actual pool size 82 
defined chrom, matrix dim 14 
allowed max, trials 220 iterations, ignore convergence 
: yes 
transfer two copies of the best 
minimize optimization 
select elitism policy 
replace elitism pol.icy 
GA generation gap 
: yes (sam=sac=O), no(sam>O, or sac>O) 
: 0,1 
GA rank-biased pressure 
GA crossover rate 




GA mutation method 
probability to invoke SAM: 
probability to invoke SAC ~ 
GA registered operations: 
mulation whole pool from chromo level 
test on 0,0 , 0 ,2 0.4, 0,7,0,8, 1.0 












report type Minimal 
report-interva l : 10 
--------------------cnd GA system configurati.on------------------------
SAM, SAC and Convergence (traditional GA) 
(the average best fitness among ten runs) 
# OF ITER sam=O.O, sam=0.2, sam=O.4, sam=O,7, sam=0,8, 
sac=O.O sac=0.2 sac=O.4 sac=0,7 sac=O.B 
0 20829,9 20873.2 20959,1 19787,6 20625.1 
10 15253,8 16735.1 15946.1 14298.1 15031,0 
20 12023.2 14067.8 12870.0 11999.9 12487.8 
30 10717.0 12572.8 11313.7 10553.0 10775.2 
40 9494,6 11381 .1 9890.9 9730.0 9836.6 
50 8951 .5 10517,6 9483.5 9196.2 9143.7 


















70 8592.2 9553.3 8855 .6 8621.2 8832 .8 8655.0 
80 8592.2 9309.8 8818.9 8556.8 8746.7 8618.9 
90 8592.2 9089.2 8756.9 8529.4 8696.8 8618.9 
100 8592.2 8854.0 8661.3 8529.4 8640 .8 8618.9 
110 8579.0 8661.6 8628.1 8529.4 8587 .6 8618.9 
120 8575.3 8627.6 8564.7 8529.4 8587 .6 8618.9 
130 8575.3 8599.4 8564.7 8529.4 8587 .6 8618.9 
140 8545.3 8599.4 8564.7 8529.4 8587.6 8618.9 
150 8539.6 8583.5 8564.7 8529.4 8587 .6 8618.9 
160 8539.6 8576.6 8564.7 8529.4 8587.6 8605.7 
170 8539.6 8576.6 8564.7 8529.4 8587.6 8605.7 
180 8539.6 8554.1 8564.7 8529.4 8587.6 8605.7 
190 8511 .3 8554 .1 8564.7 8529.4 8587.6 8605.7 
200 8511.3 8548 .6 8564.7 8529.4 8587.6 8605.7 
210 8510.5 8534.4 8564.7 8529.4 8587.6 8605.7 
220 8510.5 8519.6 8564.7 8529.4 8587.6 8605.7 
Table 4.33 
p 
~IO ,: .. 
SAM, SAC and Convergence (traditional GA) ~ ... ' (the result of first turn among ten runs) 
~3 .. 
# OF ITER sam=O.O, sam=0 .2, sam=O.4, sam=O.7, sam=0 .8, sam=1.0, .. t, sac=O.O sac=O.2 sac=0.4 sac=0.7 sac=0 .8 sac=1.0 
~~ 
0 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 ~ 
10 16107.7 16986.1 15951.9 15079.5 15079.5 14044.2 q 
20 11941.2 15646.4 13655.6 13042.4 12909.6 11654.3 ~2 
30 10902.2 13225.3 10874.3 11172.3 11313.2 10184.9 ~ 40 9847.2 11787.8 9783.5 10221 .7 10187.4 9155.8 
50 8948.5 10434.1 9236.1 9551.4 9295.7 8947.5 C) 
60 8676.8 10028.1 8887.4 8983.5 9040.6 8780.5 
70 8544.8 9842.1 8887.4 8470.4 8852.2 8703.5 
80 8544.8 9679.5 8782.4 8470.4 8852.2 8673.9 
90 8544.8 9471.4 8782.4 8470.4 8782.4 8673.9 
100 8544.8 9164.3 8736.6 8470.4 8736.6 8673.9 
110 8544.8 8613.8 8736.6 8470.4 8684.9 8673.9 
120 8544.8 8539.4 8684.9 8470.4 8684.9 8673.9 
130 8544.8 8539.4 8684.9 8470.4 8684.9 8673.9 
140 8544.8 8539 .. 4 8684.9 8470.4 8684.9 8673.9 
150 8544.8 8539.4 8684.9 8470.4 8684.9 8673 .9 
160 8544.8 8539.4 8684.9 8470.4 8684.9 8673 .9 
170 8544.8 8539.4 8684.9 8470.4 8684.9 8673.9 
180 8544.8 8539.4 8684.9 8470.4 8684.9 8673.9 
190 8544.8 8539.4 8684.9 8470.4 8684.9 8673.9 
200 8544.8 8539.4 8684.9 8470.4 8684.9 8673.9 
210 8544.8 8539.4 8684.9 8470.4 8684.9 8673 .9 
220 8544.8 8539.4 8684.9 8470.4 8684.9 8673 .9 
TabJe 4.3 
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From Table 4 .33 and 4.34 we can see that when sam =0, sac=O, SAGA is in the pure 
GA mode and replacement elitism does have effect on the genetic evolution, but the global 
optimum doesn't appear before the 220th iteration . When sam and sac are set to be 
nonzero and too small « 0.5), SAGA hardly invokes SAM and SAC and al so pure GA 
replacement elitism is disabled , so SAGA's processing is almost carried out under the 
circumstance of no replacement el itism supposed now to be provided by SAM and SAC. 
The pool is very likely to be retarded or converged on some local optima. When sam and 
sac are too big (>0.7), SAGA processing may be heavily dependent on the SAM and 
SAC, that is, dependent on the problem-specified accepting fimction and scheduled 
annealing. This is another source of problem to affect the performance of SAGA The 
pool is very likely to be retarded and converge on some local optimum. When sam=0. 7, 
sac=0.7, they are not too small , and also not too big, SAGA resorts to SAM and SAC in a 
fai r frequency, such that the SAGA has achieved a better performance by the pool 
converging on the global optimum 8470.4 whose first appearance is in the 62'h iteration. 
The following is the test run result of steady-state SAGA that will illustrate the above 
discussion also. The GA configuration is below 
-------------------begin GA system configuration-------------------
GA control center configuration information : 
basic parameters: 
random-seed 
Initial pool entered 
allowed max. pool size 




defined chromo matrix dim : 14 
allowed max. trial s run until convergence 
minimize optimization yes 
select elitism policy : 0 (steady GA has no mechani cs to handle select elitism) 
replace elitism policy yes (sam=sac=O), no(sam>O, or sac>O) 
GA generation gap : () (steady-state GA has no mechanjcs to handle gap) 
GA rank-biased pressure : 0 
GA crossover rate : 0.9 
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GA mutation rate : 0,6 
GA mutation mcthod mutation single chrom, immediately 
probability to invoke SAM: test on 0,0, 0, 2, 0,4, 0,6, 0,8, 1 0 
probability to invoke SAC : test on 0,0, 0,2, OA, 0,6, 0.8, 1,0 
GA registercd operations: 
GA fUllction 
GA selection 









report type Minimal 
report-interval : 330 
--------------------end GA system configuration------------------------
SAM, SAC and Convergence (steady-state GA) 
(the average best fitness among ten runs) 
# OF ITER sam=O.O, sam=O.2, sam=O.4, sam=0.6, sam=0 ,8, 
sac=O,O sac=0,2 sac=O.4 sac=O.6 sac=0.8 
0 20467,8 19887.4 20849.6 20064,5 20298,1 
330 14272,8 18175.5 16990.3 15927.0 14542,8 
660 11898,6 15803,4 13895.0 12668.0 11515,0 
990 10127,0 14856,1 12501 .3 11073.4 10070.5 
1320 9401.6 13603.7 11100,5 9753.8 9231.4 
1650 8975.7 12842.2 9946,1 9262.4 8809.7 
1980 8716.2 11932.8 9454 ,9 8844,1 8722.9 
2310 8666.1 11163.2 9086.6 8635 .6 8684.1 
2640 8592.1 10835,0 8869.6 8618.0 8674,9 
2970 8592.1 10261,9 8701.4 8616.8 8655.0 
3300 8592.1 10055.4 8641.9 8591.5 8662.7 
3630 8592.1 10055.4 8641 .9 8591.5 8662.7 
Table 4,35 
SAM, SAC and Convergence (steady-state GA) 
(the result of first turn among ten runs) 
#OF ITER sam=O.O, sam=0.2, sam=O.4, sam=0.6 , sam=0.8, 
sac=O.O sac=O.2 sac=0.4 sac=0.6 sac=0.8 
0 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 19622.2 
330 15009.2 18715.9 17950,8 15808,8 15294,6 
660 12163.1 16918.3 15038.8 12675.1 11573.7 
990 10382.6 15858.9 13250.8 10808.1 10151.3 
1320 9343.9 14641.4 11811.5 9665.4 9511 .4 
1650 8864.7 13837,3 10148.4 8897.9 8925,3 
1980 8576.7 12170.3 9708.7 8621.5 8797,3 
2310 8576.7 12809.9 8947.5 8470.4 8721.6 
2640 8576.7 11772.5 8683.5 8470.4 8721,6 
2970 8576 .7 11118.0 8532.4 8470.4 8693,1 




































3630 8576.7 10212.0 8532.4 8470.4 8693.1 8828.2 
Table 4 .36 
From Table 4.35 and 4.3 6 we can see that when sam =0, sac=O, SAGA is in pure GA 
mode and replacement elitism does have an effect on the genetic evolution, but the global 
optimum doesn't appear before the 3630th iteration; actually the pool converges on the 
23] Oth iteration to a local optimum 8576.7 . When sam and sac are set to be nonzero and 
too small « 0.5), SAGA hardly invokes SAM and SAC and also pure GA replacement 
elitism is di sabled, so SAGA processing is almost carried out under the circumstance of no 
replacement elitism supposed now to be provided by SAM and SAC, and the pool is very 
likely to be retarded or converged on some local optimum (see column 3 and 4) When 
sam and sac are too big (>0.7), SAGA processing may be heavi ly dependent on the SAM 
and SAC, that is, dependent on the problem-specified accepting j unction and scheduled 
annealing. This is another source of problem to affect the performance of SAGA. The 
pool is very likely to be retarded and converge on some local optimum (see column 6, 7). 
Now when sam=0.6, sac=0.6, they are not too small, and also not too big, SAGA resorts 
to SAM and SAC in a fair frequency, such that the SAGA has achi eved a better 
performance by the pool converging on the global optimum 8470.4 whose first appearance 
is about or before the 231 Oth iteration. 
From the discussion and the analysis of the test data of thi s section, we suggest that the 
invoking probabilities sam and/or sac should be set in the range of 0.4 to 0 .7 for the best 
possible performance of the SAG A. 
Now we have finished the discussion and analysis of the test run of the implementation 
of the SAGA. 
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOrvrMENDATIONS 
The results and dis cussions in CHAPTER IV have shown that the steady-state SAGA 
IS the slowest of all methods regarding convergence, traditional SAGA is faster than 
steady-state SAGA, and generational SAGA is faster than traditional SAGA in general. 
The results also showed that, in general , maintaining genetic diversity of the generation of 
SAGA is extremely important, especiallv at the early searching stage, for faci li tating the 
appearance of the global optimum in the future. Thus the population size cannot be too 
smal1 ; it should be balanced between accommodating enough genetic diversity of pool on .. : 
the one hand and also not causing too much slowness in converging of the pool on the 
other hand. Random selection is preferred over fitness-biased or rank-biased selection at 
an early searching stage when the initial population is randomly initialized since it is not 
wise to apply bias too early and too often to curb the random search around the so lution 
space at the early searching stage other than hill climbing stage. Due to the matrix 
representation of the solution there is no way to guarantee that "good" chromosomes 
produ~e "good" children. Perhaps "bad" chromosomes can produce "better" children . OUf 
suggestion is that when we have little knowledge about the solution space and the 
convergence of pool we had better not use biased random mechanics to search and probe 
around to tune the system parameters such as pool size, crossover rate, mutation rate, 
etc.. After we get some knowledge of the solution space, we can resort to biased 
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mechanics to expedite the GA to converge on the global. optimum quickly. The crossover 
rate must be much higher than the mutation rate since SAGA depends mainly on crossover 
to create new individuals and bring up better solutions. The mutation rate usuaJly is far 
smaller than crossover rate because mutation is only a second source to introduce unusual 
genetic genes into the pool, and in order to avoid mutation degenerating the result of 
crossover the mutation operator is used sparsely. Both selection and replacement elitisms 
are also very important for keeping the generation from degenerating and increasing the 
chance to distribute "hopeful" genetic genes through generations. SAM and SAC 
operators are together to implement the scheduled bias replacement mechanics, an 
alternative of replacement elitism, which contributes to the schema of maintaining genetic 
diversity of pool at early searching stages to escape from local optima and concentrating 
on hill-climbing, intending to reject inferior children at late stages to expedite the 
converging of the pool. SAGA is a very efficient algorithm to obtain the best possible 
optimal solution of a railroad operating plan in a rather large size of problem 
It is recommended that future study can be conducted to introduce some mechanics 
into SAGA such that it has the ability to adjust itself during run-time according to the 
performance and status of the system. In the current implementation, the GA function , 
genetic operators, and their invoking probabilities are all set at the beginning of program 
execution according to the system configuration file provided by user, and are used by the 
system until the termination of algorithm. It will be a good ideal for the system to use 
different genetic operators and their invoking probabilities during the different stages of 
searching and hill climbing processes in order to achieve the best performance by random 
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searching as broad as possible during the early stage and focusing on hill climbing to 
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Header fil e: gah. h 
/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I Header fi les 
----- ----------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------* / 
#i nclude<stdio .h> 
#i nclude<stdlib . h> 
#include<math .h> 
#include<ctype. h> 
#i nclude<string. h> 
/* ------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I Constants only reset in gah.h, no modification after assign 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
#defi ne FALSE 0 
#define TRUE !(FALSE) 
#define OK 0 
#define ERR ! (OK) 
#define UN SPECIFIED -] 
/* --- Magic card for validation ---*/ 
#defille NL_CARD OxOOOO /*NULL card*/ 
#defineGA CARD Ox llli /*ga_centercard*/ 
#define PL_CARD Ox2222 /*pool card*/ 
#define CH CARD Ox3333 /*chrom card*/ 
/* ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- --------
I system constants. only reset in gah.h. no modification after assign 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------* / 
/* ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----
f system constants, after default assigni ng, may be modified by cfg file. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------* / 
/*--- Method to i.niti alize the pool ---*//*hex number by leading Ox*/ 
#define [p _NONE OxOO /*Oag to tell not initiali ze pool */ 
#define IP JILE OxO I /*flag to tell initiali ze pool from file*/ 
#define IP RANDOM Ox02 /* flag to tell initialize pool randomly*/ 
#define IP _INTERACT OxOl /*flag to tell initialize pool from stdin */ 
/*--- Type of output report ---*/ 
#define RP _NONE 0 
#defi ne RP MINJ I 
#define RP _SHORT 2 
#define RP LONG 3 
/*--type of mutation--*/ 
/* fl ag to tell not do report*/ 
I *fi ag to tell report only slats info*! 
!*fiag to tell report sta ts info and best chrom*/ 
/*flag to tell report stats info and generation*/ 
#define MU CHILD Ox4444 /*flag mutation on chjld immediately for a single chromo ome*/ 
#define MU CHROM Ox5555 /*flag: mutate whole pool by selecting chromo from whole pool */ 
#defi ne MU BIT Ox666() /* flag: mutation whole pool by selecti ng bits [rom whole pool*/ 
/*traditional , generational , and steady_state ga can use all three flags*/ 
/* --system default configuration constants in ga_cneter used by gacResetO---*/ 
#define PLSIZE 100 /*default pool_max_size*! 
#define CHROMDIM 10 /*default chromosome matrix dimension*/ 
#define ELITIST 0.10 /* the percentage of lOp bests to be transferred from the old gneration 
to the new generation, used by gaElitistl O when se_clitist=2*/ 
#definc GAP 0.0 /*percent of old pool directly copy to new pool*/ 
/*traditional , gene rational ga can use gap and steadLstate ga can not use */ 
#definc CR1TIA 0.000000001 /*pool convergence critia* / 
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#defi ne BIAS 0.0 I*rank_biased selecUon pressure*1 
I*BlAS=O.O disable ra nk_biased select, same as select ra ndomly. 
BJAS= 1.0 apply the heaviest ra nk_bias selection . 
The range of ranked_bias pressure: BIAS from 0.0 to 1.0 . such that scalared ranked_bias r ran ges from 
0.0 to 1/«(PLS IZE-I )*PLSIZE), such that rkyrb(i)= l/n for a ny i when BIAS=O.O, and rkyrb(l )=2/n 
more heavier than rkyrb(n)=O when BJAS= l.O. 
for reference: 
bias=ga_center->bias; /* ranked_bias pressure on selection 
r=(float)«l1oat)2/(n *(n-l »)*bias: I*scalar ranked_bias 
q=(float)«l1oat)r*(n-l»I2+(lloat) lin; 
I*if bias=O there is no rked bias at all, rkyrb(i)=(q-i *r)=q= lin 
/*ifbias= 1 thare is heaviest rked_bias rkyrb(0)=q-0 *r=2/n; rkyrb(n-I )=q-(n-I )*r=O; 
/*traditional , generational. and steady_state ga can all use ranked_bias*/ 
#define XRA TE 1.0 /*the prob. for a chrom to be parent to crossover*/ 
#define MURATE 0.0 1 I*threefolds: depends on mu_flag; 
I ) if mu _ fl ag=MU _ CHILD, only muRunSingleChromO can be called and mutation a bit of that new born 
child immediately, MURA TE is the prob. of that child to undergo a bit mutat ion of it. 
2) if mu_l1ag= MU_CHROM, only muRunPoolO can be called ( it turns to call muRunChromLe, ·e1 ()) 
mutation selecting is on chromosome level of whole pool , MURA TE is the prob. for a chrom of pool to 
undergo a bit mutation of it. 
3) if mu_ l1.ag=MU_BIT, only muRunPoolO can be called ( it turns to call muRunBitLevel()) . mutation 
selecting is on bit level of whole pool, MURA TE is the prob. for a bit of pool to undergo a bit mutation 
*1 
/*tradjti.onal, generational , and steady_state ga can use all three mutation fl ags*1 
1 * ---- ------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I Type definitions 
----------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
1*--- A function pointer ---*1 
\ypedef int (*FN ]TR)O; /*int type function, return an int pointer *1 
1* FN_PTR is the pointer that points to the entry addr of a function bl ock */ 
1*--- A general function table ---*1 
typedef struct 
{ char *name; I*function name as a character string*1 
FN PTR fun: I*the address of the funct ion modular entry point*/ 
} FN_ TABLE. *FN _TABLE ]TR; 
1*--- A gene ---*/ 
typedefint GENE_TYPE; I*each cell ofchrom matrix is gene va lue of inl*/ 
typedef GENE _ TVPE* GENE ]TR: I*each row of inl array is pointed by GENE ] TR >I< / 
/*--- A chromosome ---*1 
typede.f struct 
{ inl magic_card; 
GENE]TR* gene; 












idx _min,idx_ max: 
parent I ,parent2: 
/*for validation*1 
I*the address of the 1 st gene of chrom matrix>l</ 
I*the dimension of the chromosome matrix*/ 
/*the fitness of the chromosome>l< / 
/*the flag to tell if chrom need evaluated* / 
I*only EV_fun O set eva=l , chromResetO, chromRepai rO. S. l. any x 
ops and mu ops set eva=O; check eva flag before call EV junO*1 
I*the percentage of the lota] fitness*1 
I*the weight for rank-biased selection, assigned by pool RankO 
according to the rank in pool * / 
/*my index in the current pool chromosome array*1 
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int xp I ,xp2 ; 
} CHROM_TYPE, *CHROM]TR: 
1* --- A pool ---* 1 
typedef stmct 
{ int magic_card; 




double min, max, ave; 
double var, dev: 
I"'for validation *1 
I* the address of an array of chromosomes*1 
I*max allowed pool size (must be at least 4)*1 
/*actua l pool sjze(must be at most max_size-2)*1 
I*the total fitness of the pool*/ 
/*current pool fitness states*1 
I*variance and devariance of fitness*/ 
I*a=(a ,+ .. +a9)/9; var=«a l-a)2+ ... +(a9-al )/9; dev=sqrt(var); *1 
int min_index, maxjndex; I*index of minimax chromosomes*1 
int best_index; /*index of the best chromosome*/ 
/*04/08/96 int minimize;/*Oag to tell if mjnimize optimization [y/n][ I /O]*/ 
/*only ga_center handle wether or not minimize optimization*/ 
int sorted: /*flag to tell if pool is sorted or not after last change*1 
/*sort pool means: seqence chromosome array of pool from best (Oth cell) to worest (array 'ajll). default 
set FALSE , any change of pool turns it to F ALSE(=O), only poolSortO turns it to TRUE(= I), and only 
poolRankO turns it to 2 "'I 
int updated: /*flag to tell ifpool stats is updated after last change*/ 
I*default set FALSE(=O) ,any change of pool turns it to FALSE, only poolStatsO I1Jms it to TRUE(= l )*/ 
} POOL_TYPE. "'POOL_PTR; 
1* --- GA configuration info center ---*1 
typedef stmct I* cfg means the value is given at config time*/ 
{ 1*--- Basic info ---*1 /*run means the value is maintained in nm time*1 
int magic_card: I* for va lidation*1 
int rand seed: /*cfg: seed for random number generator*1 
int ip_flag: I"'cfg initial pool generation method nag*! 
char ip _file[80]; I *cfg : initial pool user data file*1 
int pootmax_size: I*cfg: pool max size for IP _RAND & poolAllocO 
pool_max_size alleast 4. actural pool size at most pool_max_size-2*1 
inl chrom dim: I *cfg: chrom matrix dim for IP _RAND & chromAlloc*! 
int max iter: I*cfg: of max number of iteration for ga*/ 
int iter: I*run: counter value of actual number of iteration*/ 
int minimize; I*cfg : flag to tell if minimize pool Lv/lll [J 101*1 
int converged: /*run: has ga converged? 110 TRUEIF ALSE *1 
int use_converge: I*cfg: use convergence critia? 1/0 TRUE/FALSE "'/ 
int se_eliti st; I*cfg: seLection elitism flag: 
. 0: disable; I: two copies of the best 2: transfer ELITIST percent of top bests*1 
int re_elitist;l"'cfg: replacement elitism .flag:OIl : dis/enable"'! 
float elitist ; I*cfg : percentage oftop bests transfered.[O.0,1.0) used by gaElitist20 when se_elitist=2*1 
float gap; /*cfg: generation gap used by tradi, gener ga*/ 
double critia ; !*cfg: small positive number ifpool->dev<critia.then pool is converged*/ 
float bias; !*cfg: rank_biased pressure, it is used by pooLRankO to compute rank yrob of each 
chromosome of pooL, and rankyrob is used by rank_biased selection*1 
float xJate; I*cfg: crossover rate*1 
float mu _ rate; I*cfg: mutation rate. it has two different kind of va lue: 
L) rate for selecting chromosome from pool undergoing mutation , used by muRunChromLevelO.and 
l11 uRunSingLeChromO . \-vhen muJlag = MU_CHROM. or MU_CH[LD. 
2) rate for select bit from pool undergoing mutatioTl. used by muRunBitLeveLO when mu_Ilag= 
rvru BIT*! 
1.04 
int mu_flag ' I * cfg: mutation selection method fl ag: 
I) MU _ CHROM : mutation selection is on chromosome level when mutation a pool. 
2) MU_BlT: mutation selection is on bit level when muta tion a pool. 
3) M U_CH1LD: mutation on child immidiately when call mutat ion interface to a single child chrom*/ 
/*traditional, generational , and steady-state ga ca n use all three fl ags*/ 
noat sanr /*probability to invoke the integrated simulated annealing mutation operator (SAM) to 
replace pure GA mutation operator, lnside GAJ un, whenever need mutation, we check random 
probability against sam value to determine if invoke SAM or not. sa1l1=0,0: disable SAM, use standard 
GA mutation operator. sam= I ,O: use SAM , disable standard GA mutation operator. O,O<sam< I,O: a 
variety of hybrid modes, *1 
float sac: /*probability to invoke the integrated simulated an nealing crossover operator (SAC) to 
replace pure GA crossover operator, inside GAJun, whenever need Kover, we check random probability 
against sac va lue to determine if invoke SAC or not. sac=O,O: di sable SAC, use standard GA crossover 
operator, sac= l O: use SAC, disable standard GA crossover operator. O,O <sac< l.O: a vari ety of hybrid 
modes, */ 
/*--- Function ---*/ 
FN]TR GAJ1Jl1 ; 
FN PTR SEJun: 
FN PTR XJ l.In ; 
FN PTR MU_fun ; 
FN PTR RE_fun : 
FN PTR EV_fun ; 
/* --- Report ---*/ 
int rp_type: 
int rp_intervaL 
H LP TP _ fid ; 
char TP_file[80/: 
l*il1 gacResetO default 
rp _file=, , */ 
/* --- Pools ---*1 
/*cfg: ga function"'/ 
I* cfg selection operator"'! 
I*cfg: crossover operator*/ 
!*cfg: mutation operator*/ 
I*cfg : replacement operator*! 
/*cfg: evaluation function"'/ 
I*cfg: type of output report *! 
/*cfg: output report interval*/ 
/*cfg output report. fid*/ 
I*cfg: output report fil e name"' / 
rp_fid=stdout: rp_file='\O'jn gacReadO cfgfile set .rp_fid=fopen(.. ) a.nd 
POOL_PTR oldy ool, new yool:l*run: old pool & new pool setup in gaSetupO, maintain by gaStillsO*! 
1*--- Slats ---*/ 
CHROM_PTR'" best; / *run: an array of CHROM_PTR to record the best hi story list, that array setup 
in gaSetupO and after gaConfigO that is after max_iter is read: the length of array is depend on max_iter 
if maxjter=-] (no limit). best has 2 cells: I st for best. 2nd for NULL. if m3xj ter> I. array 
lenght=maxjter+2: keep best of each iter from Oth to max_iter. max_iter+ l (11 cell is for NULL 
terminator, the array is maintained by gaStatsO*/ 
int num_mut , tot_ffi111: /*run: counter value of actural number of mutation*/ 
} GA_CENTER_TYFE, *GA_CENTER]TR; 
I*pool_ max_size. chrom_dim given by cfg file to specify thcmax_size of pool and the dim of chrom 
matrix ~ Both values are used by lP _RAND and IP JILE flags , pool_max_size is a lso used by poolAllocO 
before initial pool. initpooI.dat does not provide pool_size and chrom_dim, just provi de the raw data of 
chrom matrix and actual size is recorded according to actually how many chrom matrix is suCCCSSfl111y 
readed into the pool"'/ 
/*the ga_center has three kind of data should be maintained: 
1) the cfg data, the following should be write once ... "hen gaConfigO: rand_seed. ip_ nag. ip_fil el]' 
pool_max_size. chrom_dim. max_iter, minimize. se_elitist, fe_elitist, eliti st, use_converge. critia. bias, 
gap, .xJate, mu_rate, sam, sac. mu)lag, GAJ11ll, SEJl.In, XJ111l , MUJun. REJun. EV Jun, rp_type. 
rp_ interval, rp_fid, rp_til e[J: 
2) counter data , the following should be updated during run: iter, num_mnt, tot_mut: 
3) status data of gao the following should be updated after each iteration by gaS tatsO: converged. best. 
old-'pool. new-.p0ol */ 
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/*bias: it is the rank-biased selection pressure or called selection pressure used by selection-by-rank other 
than selection-by-fi tness to avoid supper chromosome to have a large number of offspring which is likely 
happened in selection-by-fitness*/ 
/*--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I Pseudo functions 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*1 
/* --- Random number in the domain [0 .. 1] ---*/ 
1*04/15196 #ifdefined CBORLANDC~ 04/15/96*1 
#define SRAND(seed) (srand(seed») 
#define RANDFRACO «double)randOIRAND _MAX) 
1*04/15/96 
#else 
#define SRAND(seed) (smndom(seed» 
#define RANDFRACO «double)randomO*(1.0/2 147483647.0) 
04/15/96*1 
1*--- Random number in the domain llo .. hi] ---*1 
#define RANDDOM(lo. hi) «inl)f1oorCRANDFRAC()*«(hi)-(lo »)+0 999999) +(10» 
1*--- Random bit ---*1 
#define RANDBITO « RANDFRAC(» =0.5)? 1 0) 
1*--- min and max ---*1 
#define MIN(a,b) «a<b)? (a): (b» 
#define MAX(a.b) «a>b)? (a) :(b» 
#define SWAP(a.b) {int temp: temp=*(a); *(a)=*(b): *(b)=temp:} 
1*--- warning and error messages ---*1 
1* 
#define WARN(message) {fprintf(stderr."WARNl G %s\n",message):} 
#define ERROR(message) {fprintf(stderr,"ERROR: 'X>s\n" ,message): exit( l ):} 
*1 
#define WARN (message) {fprintf(stdout,"WARNING : %s\n" ,message):} 
#define ERROR(message) {fprintf(stdout,"ERROR: 'Yos\n" ,message): exit( I ):} 







/*--- chromosome memory setup and default initialization---------------------------------------------------
chIom ValidO -check to see if a chromosome is valid 
chromResetO -reset a chromosome, reset flag eva=O: 
chromAlIocO -allocate a chromosome 
chromResizeO-resize a chromosome 
chromFreeO -free the space of a valid chrom o which passes the va lidation check chmmValidO 
chromKillO -free the space of a invalid chromosome which doesn't pass the validation check 
/* --- chro mosome m un i pula ti 0 n ---------------------- ------------------ ---------- ---------------- ----------------
chromCopyO -copy chromosome over to the another if in pool must recompute pool related data 
such as pool index, ptf, rank-prb, etc. after the call chromCopyO. 
chromCompO -compare two chromosome if they are the same or not. 
chromPrintO -print a chromosome 
chromRepairO -modify chrom matrix cells such that it is a feasible solution; reset flag eva=O: 
chromVerifyO -make sure the chromosome make seJlse 
=======================================================================*/ 
#.i nclude "gah.h" 
/*========================================================== 
I function prototype 
==================================================================*/ 
inl chromValid(CHROM_PTR); 
void chromReset(CHROM _ PTR): 
CHROM]TR chromAlloc(int); 
vo id chromResize(CHROM_PTR. int):/*never be used*/ 
vo id chromFree(CHROM]TR ); 
void chromKill(CHROM]TR ): 
void chromCopy(CHROM]TR , CHROM]TR): 
int chromComp(GA_CENTER]TR. CHROM]TR , CHROM]TR ): 
void chromPrint(GA _CENTER ]TR. CHROM _PTR ): 
void chromRepair(CHROM]TR) ; 
void chromVerify(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,CHROM]TR chrom ); 
extern int gacValid(GA_CENTER]TR): 
1*===================================================================== 
I chromosome memory setup and default initialization 
=====================================================================*/ 
1* ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I chromValidO -check to see if a chromosome is va lid 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* I 
int chromValid(CHROM]TR chrom) 
{ 1*--- check for null pointers ---*/ 
if(chrom= NULL) return FALSE; 
if(c hrom->gene==NULL) return FALSE; 
1*--- check for magi.c card ---*/ 
if(chrom->magic_card != CH_CARD) return FALSE; 
1*--- otherwise valid ---*/ 








I chromResetO -reset a ch romosome, reset eva=O. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
void chromRcset(CHROM_PTR chrom) 
{ int i.j ; 
/* --- check the va lidat ion of chromosome ---*/ 
jJ~ l chromYalid(chrom))ERROR("chromResctOchromVa lid() check fai l ,ex it" ); 
/* --- initialize the gene matri x of chromosome ---*/ 
for(i=O: i<=chrom->dim-l ;i++) 
{ if(chrom->genefi J==NULL)/*can also a lloc a new a rray instead of ex it*/ 
ERROR("cilromReset() : try to reset a null gene row, exit "); 
forU=O;j<=chrom->dim-l ;j ++) chrom->gene[il fj] =O; 
} 
/*--- initialize the parameters of chromosome ---*/ 
chrom->fitness =0.0; 
/*==set flag eva=O due to chrOTIl gene changes, chromResetO, chroruRepairO. any X ops and MU ops 
reset eva=O FALSE, only EY JunO sel eva= I TRUE, if eva= I not need to ca ll EY JunO aga in* / 
chrom->eva =0; /*every time check eva flag first before eva*/ 
chrom->ptf =0.0 ; 
chrom->rankyrob=O.O: 
chrom->index = -1: /* inva lid index in pool at the begainning*/ 
chrom->idx min =0: /* the lowest index of gene matrix column*/ 
chrom->idx_max=chrom->dim-I: /* Ihe highest index of genc matrix column*/ 
chrom->parent 1 =-1 ; 




I chrornAlIocO -allocate a chromosome 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
CHROM]TR chromAlIoc(int length) /* Ien!,rth=dim*/ 
{ int i: 
CHROM]TR chrom; 
/* --- error check ---*1 
iJ(length <= 0) ERROR("chromAUocO inva lid chromosome length , exit lll ): 
1*--- allocate the memory for chromosome ---*/ 
if«chrom=(CHROM ]TR)calloc( I , sizeof(CHROM_ TYPE)))==NULL) 
ERROR("chromAlIocO: aHoc chrom fails! "); 
chrom->dim=length; 
/*--- allocate the memory for genes ---*1 
if«c'hrom->gene=(GENE_PTR*)calIoc(1ength , sizeof( GENE_PTR)))==NULL) 
ERROR("chrom AlIocO: alloc gene fail s l" ); 
for(i=O: i<=length-l ;i++) 
iJ«chrom->gene[il=(GENE_PTR)calloc(1engtl1. sizeof(GENE_ TYPE)))==NULL) 
ERROR("chrornAllocO: alloc gene fails !" ); 
/* --- put magic card ---*/ 
chrom-> magic _ card=CH _CARD: 










I chrolllResize{) -resize a chromosome we intend not use it because ga_center chrom_dim is determied by 
cfg file, never change, agree in whole program 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
/*aclurally in my program. it is never realloc to expand chrom matrix , because chrom_dim is like 
pool_max_size to be frozen in ga_center by cfg file and we choose neve r to change it. so we never use 
c1uomResizeO and poolResizeO*/ 
void chromResize(CHROM]TR chrom, int length) 
{ int i ; 
1 
f 
1*--- check the validation ---*1 
if(!chromValid(chrom» ERROR("chromResizeO: invalid chromosome, exit") ; 
if(Jength <0) ERROR("chTomResizeO: invalid ch.romosome length, exit ! "): 
1*--- reallocate the memory for the chromosome ---*/ 
if«chrom->gene=(GENE]TR*)realloc(chrom->gene, lenglh*sizeof(GENE_PTR»)==NULL) 
ERROR("chromResizeO: realJoc gene fail s! "); 
for(i=O:i<=length-l ;i++) 
if« chrom->gene[il=(GENE_PTR)realloc(chrom->gene[i] , length*sizeof(GE E_TYPE»)=NULL) 
ERROR("chromResizeO: a lloc gene fa ils! "): 
chrom->dim=length; 
/* --- Reset chromosome ---*/ 
chromReset( chrom); 
/* ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I chromFreeO-Free tlle space allocated to a chromosome which passes the validation check chromValidO 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
void chromFree(CHROM]TR chrom) 
{ int i : 
/*--- check the validation ---*/ 
if(!chromValid(chrom»ERROR("chromFreeO :chromValidO check fails, exit"): 
/*--- [Tee memory of genes ---*/ 
if(chrom->geneI =NULL) /*double check for safety of freeO*/ 
{ for(i =O;i<=chrom->dim-l ;i++) /*free each row of gene matrix*/ 
} 





free( chrom->gene) ;chrom->gene=NULL: 
r"--- put in NULL magic card ---*/ 
chrom->magic _ card=NL _ CARD; 
/*--~ free memory of chromosome ---*1 
if(chrom!=NULL) { free(chrom) ;chrom=NULL; } /*double check for safcly offree()*/ 
} 
1*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I chromKillOfree the space ofa invalid chromosome which doesn't pass the va lidation check chromValidO 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
void chromKill(CHROM] TR chrom) 
{ int i; 
/* --- check the validation ---*/ 
if(chrom==NULL)ERROR("chromKiIlO:chrom ptr null. exit"): 
1*--- free memory of genes ---* / 
if(chrom->genel=NULL) 
{ for(i =O: i<=chrom->dim-l.i++) 
{ if(chrom->gene[i I! =NULL) 
/*double check for safety offrecO*/ 
/*free each row of gene maITix*/ 







{ free(chrom->gene[il); chrom->gene[ i]=NULL; 
} 
free(chrom->gene); c1trom->gene=NULL; 
/*--- put in NU LL magic card ---*/ 
chrom->magic _ card=NL _CARD; 
/*--- free memory of chromosome ---*/ 
if(chroml=NULL) { free(chrom) ; chrom=NULL;} /*double check for safety of freeO*/ 
/*===================================================================== 
1 chromosome manipulation 
=================================================================*/ 
/ * ---------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------
1 chromCopyO -copy one chromosome to another; if in pool must recompute pool related data such 
1 as pool index, ptf, rankyrb, etc. after the call chromCopyO. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
void chromCopy(CHROM_PTR src, CHROM]TR dst) 
{ int i ~ 
GENE ]TR * gene~ 
/*--- Error checking ---*/ 
if( !chrom Valid(src)) ERROR("chromCopyO: invalid chromosome, exit" ): 
if(IchromValid(dst» ERROR("chromCopyO: invalid chromosome, exit"): 
/* --- save destination chrom gene plr ---*/ 
gene=dsl->gene; 
/* --- copy chromosome ---*/ 
memcpy(dst. src. sizeof(CHROM _TYPE)); 
/* --- restore memory pointed to by gene ---*/ 
dst->gene=gene: 
/* --- copy gene one row by one row---*/ 
for(i =Oj <=src->dim-1 j ++) memcpy(dst->gelleri J, src->gene[ iJ, src->dim *sizeof(GENE _TYPE»: 
} 
1* ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 chromCompO- compare two chromosomes chrom I. chrom2 ,: 
1 chrom I better return -1 ,1 chrom2 better return 1. same return () 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
int chromComp(GA_CENTER]TR ga_cenler, CHROM] TR ch rom l , CHROM]TR chrom2) 
{ /* --- check validation ---*/ 
if( lgacValid(ga_center)) ERROR("chromCompO: invalid ga_center, exit"): 
if(lchromValid(chroml » ERROR("cruomCompO: illvalid chromosome. exi t")·. 
if( lchromVaJid(chrom2» ERROR("chromCompO: invalid chromosome, exit "); 
/*--- compare ---*/ 
if(ga_center-> minimize) 
{ if(chroml->fitness < chrom2->fitness) return -I: 
else if(chrom I->fitness > chrom2->fitness) return I : 
else return 0: 
else 
{ if(chroml->fitness > chrom2->fitness) return -1 ; 
else if(chrom l->fitness < chrom2->fitness) return I: 




I chromPrintO print a chromosome 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
void chromPrinl(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center,CHROM]TR chrom) 
{ int iJ: 
} 
FILE* tid; 
/*===check the va lidation==*1 
if(! gac Valid(ga _ center»ERROR("chromPrint:gacVaJidO check fa ils,exil"); 
if(lchromValid(chrom» ERROR("cllIomPrintO: invalid chromosome, exit"); 
i£(ga _ center->rp j id==NULL)ERROR("chromPrint inva lid rp_fid in ga,exit" ); 
I*===print chrom info torp_fid==*1 
fid=ga_ center->rp _fid ; 
I*===print header line==*/ 
fpri ntf(fid,"\n"): 
f-printf(fid," -------------------begin chrom print---" ); 
fprintf(fid," ---------------------------------------" ): 
f-printf(fid, "\n") ; 
/*= print chrom matrix=*/ 
f-printf(fid."chrom matrixm:\n"); 
f printf(fid," --------------"); 
for(i=O;i<chrom->dim;i++) 
{ fprintf(fid." \n" ): 
for(j=OJ<chrom->dim;j++) fprintJ(fid. "(Vod, ". chrom->geneli] [jJ): 
} 
fprintf(fid, "\n\n") ; 
I*==print fit ness inJo==*/ 
fprintf(fid , "fitness=%G, plf:OIoG, rank -'pwb=%G, index=o/od\n", 
chrom->fi tness,chrom->ptf,chrom->rank -'prob,chrom-> index): 
I*===print footer line===*/ 
fprintf(fid. "\n"): 
f-printf(fid, II -------------------end chrom print -----" ): 
fprintf(fid, II _______________________________________ " ) ; 
fprintf(fid, "\n"): 
/*==prinl onto fid immidiatcly==*/ 
ffiu sh(fid) ; 
1* ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I chromRepairO -modify chrom matrix cell such that feasible solution 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
void chromRepair(CHROM]TR chrom ) 
{ int ij: 
/*=~=check validaion===*/ 
if(!chromValid(chrom»ERROR("chromRepai r(): invalid chromosome, exit" ): 
/*===make sure chrom is feasi ble===*1 
for(i=O:i<=chrom->dim-2 ;i++) chrom->gene[il[i+ 1]= I; 
for(i=O;i<=chrom->dim-l ;i++) for(j=O:j<=i;j++) chrom->genel %1=0; 
I* ==set flag eva=O due to chrom gene changes, chromResetO. chromRepai rO, any X ops and MU ops 
reset nag eva=O FALSE, only EV _fu nO set eva=] TRUE. if eva= I, not call EV _funO again==*/ 
chrom->eva=U: I*every time check eva fl ag first before eva*/ 
/ * -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- --------------- ---




void chromVerify(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,CHROM]TR chrom) 
{ int ij ; 
/*==check validaion==*/ 
iJ(!gacValid(ga_center»ERROR("chromVerifyO: invalid ga_center, exit"): 
if(!chromVaJid(chrom»ERROR("chromVerifyO: invalid chromosome, exit"); 
/*==check chrom dim==*1 
iJ(ga_center->chrom _dim I=chrom->dim) 
ERROR("chromVeriJyO: chrom dim not agree wi ga_center, exit") ; 
/*==check chrom fitness==*//*defaut reset fitness=O*1 
iJ(ch rom->fitness<O.O) 
ERROR("chromVerifyO : invalid chromosome fitness<O.O , exit") ; 
/*==check chrom ptf==*/I*defaut reset ptf=O*! 
if(chrom->ptf<O.Ollchrom->ptf> 1.0) 
ERROR("chrom VerifyO: invalid chromosome ptf<O,OII> 10, exit"); 
/*==check chrom rank-'prob==*!I*defaut reset rankyrob=O*! 
if(chrom->rank-'prob<O,O llchrom->rankyrob> 1.0) 
ERROR("chromVerifyO: invalid chromosome rank-.prob<O.OIl> 1.0. exit"); 
!*==check chrom pool index=*//*defaut reset index=-l *1 
iJ( c1uom->index<-lllchrom->index>=ga _center ->poo1_max _ si ze) 
ERROR("chrom VerifyO: invalid chromosome index<-l ll>=pl_max_size,exit"): 
/*==check min and max index ==*//*defaut reset idx_min=O, idx_max=dim-l */ 
if( chrom->idx _ min<Ollchrom->idx _min>=chrom->dim) 
ERROR("chromVerifyO: invalid chrom idx_min<OIl>=dim . exit"): 
if( chrom->idx_ max<Ollchrom->idx _max>=chrom->dim) 
ERROR("chromVerifyO: invalid chrom idx_max<OIl>=dim, exit" ): 
if(c1uom->idx_min>chrom->idx_max) 
ERROR("chromVerifyO invalid chrom idx_min>idx_max. exit"): 
/*==check chrom gene matrix. if it is feasible?==*1 
for(i =0:i <=chrom->dim-2;i++) 
if(chrom->gene[iJ[i+l) 1= 1) ERROR("chromVerifyO : chromosome matrix diagonal inva lid . exit"): 
for(i=O ;i<=chrom->dim-1 ;i++) 
for(j=O;j<=i:j++ ) 
if(chrom->gene[iJIj] 1=0) ERROR("chromVerify:chrom matrix left 10 .. " triangle inva lid , exit"): 
/*========== end of file: chron1.C ==========*/ 
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file : pool.c 
1*====================================================================--= 














I*---pool memory setup and pool default initial ization------------------------------------------------_____ _ 
poolValidO---check the validation of a pool 
poolReselO-default initialize paramaters of the pool , default reset chromosomes if exist, to be spare 
chroms for future reuse. after pooJResetO, pool size=O e en there may exist some 
spare chroms resided ill pool waiting for future reuse. call poolValidO, chromValidO, 
chromReset(),chromKiIIO· 
pooIAllocO---allocate a new pool , poolReselO 
poolResizeO -resize a existed old pool for new use 
poolFreeO -free a health pooJ(pass poolValid()) . 
pooJKillO -free a illness pool(poo.J1 =NULL, but fail on pooIValid(». 
1* ---poo I. eh ro mosomes man i pula ttion------------------------ -------------------------------_________________ _ 
pooJRemoveO-remove a chromo from the pool by providing index, if null ehrom tneeted, abort 
op, otherwise free the space and reduce actual pool size by I, this is the only place to 
reduce pool size. called by poolCleanO,call pooIValidO,chromValidO,chromFreeO.etc. 
pooICleanO-c1ean out chromosomes of pool from (including) minidx to maxidx by calling 
poolRemoveO to free spaces & reduce size. 
poolMoveO-move a chromo in the pool: free ehrom at dst if exists,and reduce pool size by I by 
calling poolRemoveO. move chrom at src to dst , and NULL src cell. 
poolSwap()---swap two health chromosomes in the pool 
pooIAlignO---bubb1e any holes of chrom array of pool to the right side. 
poollnsertO--insert a chromosome chrom into the pool at location idx, 
copy= l TRUE: copy chrom into pool to the old one if exits. 
copy=O FALSE: move chIom into pool , free old one if exits. 
poolAppendO -------append a chromosome to the pool, call poollnsertO to do that 
poolCompareMinO-compare two chromosome fitness when minimize pool 
poolCompareMaxO-compare two chromosome fitness when maximize pool 
pooISortO-------------seqence chromosom array of pool from best (Oth cell)lO woreSl (array tail) 
1* --rna in ta i ni ng pool datum ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------
poolIndexO----update index of each chromosome in the pool. 
poolFitnessO-update fitness of each chromo of pool , check the eva flag first before call EV _fuI10 . 
pooIPtfO-------update ptf(percent of total fitness) of each chromosome. 
poolRankO----update rank-prob of each chromosomes in a sorted pool. 
pooIStatsO-----update all pool parameters. 
I*--pool initialization by reading from i nit ial file or randomly--------------------------------------------
getNumO-------read num digit string from initpool data file 
pooIReadO-----initial pool by reading chrom matrices from inilpool fil e 
po~IRandO-----injtial pool by randomly creating chrom matrices 




I Data structures 
======================================================================*1 
1*================================================================== 
I function prototype declarations 
===================================================================*/ 
in! pooIValid(POOL]TR pool): 
void pooIReset(POOL_PTR pool): 
POOL]TR poolAJloc(int max_size): 
void pooIResize(POOL]TR pool. int new_size);/*never be used*1 
In 
.. .. 
void pool Free(POOL]TR pool): 
void pooIKill (POOL] TR pool): 
void pool Remove(POOL_PTR pool , int index); 
void pooIClean(POOL] TR pool ,int minidx,int maxidx); 
void pooIMove(pOOL]TR pool, iIlt src_id.'\: , int dstjdx) ; 
void pooISwap(POOL] TRpooJ, int idx 1, int idx2); 
void pooIAlign(POOL]TR pool); 
void poollnsert (POOL]TR pool, CHROM]TR chrom, int idx, int copy); 
void pooIAppend(pOOL] TR pool , CHROM]TR chrom, int copy); 
I*int pooICompareMin(CHROM]TR* a, CHROM] TR* b); 
int pooICompareMax(CHROM]TR* a, CHROM]TR* b); */ 
static int poolCompaIeMin(const void* a, const void* b): 
static int pooJCompareMax(const void* a, canst void* b): 
void poolSort(GA _CENTER ]TR ga_ center, POOL ]TR pool ); 
void poollndex(pOOL_PTR pool) ; 
void pooIFitness(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center,POOL]TR pool )· 
void pooIPtf(GA_ CENTER]TR ga_center POOL]TR pool); 
void poolRank(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center,POOL]TR pool); 
void poolStats{GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,POOL_PTR pool); 
char* getNumCFILE* fid): 
void pooLRead(POOL]TR pool,int chrom_dim,F1LE* fid): 
void poolRand(POOL] TR pool. int chIom_dim): 
void poollnit(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, POOL] TR pool ): 
extern int chromValid(CHROM] TR chIom); 
extern void chromResel(CHROM_PTR chrom): 
extern CHROM]TR chromAlIoc(int leng1h): 
extern void chromResize(CHROM_PTR chrom, int length); 
extern void chromFree(CHROM_PTR chrom); 
extern void chromKill(CHROM]TR chrom): 
extern void chromCopy(CHROM_PTR SIC , CHROM]TR dst): 
extern void chromRepair(CHROM_PTR chrom): 
extern int gacValid(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center): 
/*====================================================================== 
I pool memory setup and pool default initialization 
======================================================================*/ 
/ * ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------
I poolValidO -check the va lida tion of a pool 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------* / 
int pooIValid(pOOL]TR pool) 
{ I*==check for null point==*/ 
} 
if(pool==NULL) return FALSE; 
if(pool->chrom==NULL) return FALSE; 
/*==check for magic card==*/ 
if(pool->magic_card != PL_CARD) return FALSE; 
/*==otherwise valid==*/ 
return TRUE; 
/ * --------------.----. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I poolResetO -default initialize paramaters of the pool. default reset chromosomes if exi st. to be spare 
chroms for future reuse. after poolResetO, pool size=O even Lhcre may exist some spare chrom s res ided in 
pool wa iting fo r future reuse. this is the only place to reset pool size to o. note: pool size is only reset to 0 
by poolResctO, reduced by I by poolRemoveO. increased by I by poolAppendO, no anv other routions can 
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~3 p 
modify pool size. set off sorted and updated flags. any change of pool turn them to FALSE, onJy 
poolSortO turn sorted to TRUE(I), only poolRankO set sort.ed = 2, only poolStatsO turn updated to TRUE. 
for convenience, move all spare chroms to left side by call poolAlignO. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*1 
void pooIReset(POOL]T R pool) 
{ int i: 
J*===check the validation ofpool===*1 
if(lpooIValid(pool»ERROR("poolResetO: poolValidO check fails , exit"); 
I*===initial ize chromosomes==*/ 
/*---initializing every cell of chrom array of a new pool to NULL--*/ 
I*---initializing every no null cell (zeroing gene) of chrom array of a old pooI--*/ 
for(i =O;i<=pool->max_size-1 ;i++) 
{ if(pool->chromli}! =NULL) 
{ if(chromValid(pool->chrom[i})) 
chromReset(pool->chrom[i));J*reset a health chrom to be spare chrom*1 
else 
cIuomKill(pool->cIuomrl)); /*ki1l(free) a illness chromosome*/ 
pool->chromli .I=NULL; 
/*pool->size-= I */;J* reduce pool size (counter of spare chroms) by 1 */ 
/*pool->size isn't accurate(may be garbage value)for a newly alloc pool*/ 
/*pool size will be reset to 0 even there may be some spare chroms*J 
} 
} 
pool->sorted=F ALSEJ*false at begin. any change of pool turn it to F.ALSE 
only poolSortO turn it to TRUE*J/*TRUE= 1, FALSE=O*/ 
pool->updated=F ALSE)*false at begin. any change of pool tum it to FALSE 
only poolStatsO tum it to TRUE*/ 
I*move sorted=updated=fa lse here, in order poolAlignO may execuate*/ 
/*===bubble any holes of chrom aaray to the right side===*/ 
/*if there be at least one spare chromo move it to left * / 
for(i=D ;i<=pool->l11 ax_size-1 j ++) 
{ if(pool->chrom[i]'=NVLL) 
} 
{ poolAlign(pool) ;/*for convenience, move all spare chroms to left side*1 
break: 
} 
I*--make sure chrom pool index is correct in case of bubble moving--* 1 
/*poolIndex(pool): *I/*no need index for spare chroms. acturally already poolllldexO inside pooIAli gnO*/ 
I*===irdtialize the parameters of pool===*/ 
pool->size=U; /*actual pool size,max allowed pool size set at poolAllocO *1 
pool~>totJitness=O. O ; I*total of all fitness of chromosomes of pool*1 
pool->min=O.O; l*minimaJ fitness value among chroms ofpool */ 
pool->max=O .O ; /*maximal fitness value among chroms of pooI*1 
pool->ave=O.O; I*average fitness value among chroms ofpool *! 
pool->var=O.O; I*variance of fitness value among chroms of pool */ 
pool->dev=O.O; (*devariance of fitness value among chroms of pool*1 
I*a=(al + .. . +a9)/9; var=«al-a/+ ... +(a9-a)2)/9; dev=sqrt(var):*/ 
pool-> minj ndex=-I ; / *cell index of chromosome wI min fitness in pool *1 
pool->max_index=-I: i*cell index of chromosome wI max fitness in pool *i 
pool->best_ index=-I: /*ce ll index of chromosome wI best fitness in pool *1 
1*4/8/96pool->minimize=TRUE:default to do minimize optimization offitness*/ 
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/ * ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I poolAlIocO -allocate a new pool. call poolValidO poolResetO 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
POOL_PTR poolAlloc(int max_size) 
{ int i: 
} 
POOL] TR pool: 
/*=== error check ===*/ 
if(max_size <= 0) ERROR(" pool AllocO: invalid pool max_size, exit !"); 
/*=== allocate the memory for pool ===*/ 
if«pool=(POOL ] TR)calloc( I , sizeof(POOL_ TYPE)))==NULL)ERROR("pIAllc: alloc pool fail s!") ; 
pool->max_si ze=max_size; 
/*=== allocate the memory for chrom array ==*/ 
if« pool->chrom=(CHROM ]TR *)calloc(max _size, sizeof(CHROM ]TR»)=NULL) 
ERROR("pooIAllocO: alloc chrom array fails !"); 
/*==NUL L each cell of chrom array===*/ 
for (i=O;i<=rnax_size-l ;i++) pool->chrom[i]=NULL; 
/*=== put magic card ===*/ 
pool->magic _ card= PL _ CARD; 
/*=== initiali ze pool ===*/ 
poolReset(pool):I*for new alloc pool , no any spare chroms,just defaut */ 
return pool: I*reset the paramete rs of pool*/ 
/ * ---------------------- --------------------------- ------------ ---------------------------------------------------------
I poolResizeO -resize a pool , set off sorted and updated flags. a ny change of pool rums them to FALSE. 
only pool SortO turns sorted to TRUE(l), only poolRankO sets sorted = 2, only poolStatsO tmns updated to 
TRUE. call pool VaJidO,poolRernoveO.pooICleanO 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
/*acturally in my program, it is never realloc to expand pool, because pool_max_size is like chrom_dim 
to be frozen in ga_center by cfg fil e and we choose never to change it. so we never use chromResizeO and 
pooIResizeO*/ 
void pooIResize(POOL]TR pool. inl new_size) 
{ int old_size: 
int i ; 
/*=== check the va lidation ===*/ 
if(!poolValid(pool» ERROR("poolResizeO:poolVaJidO check failed, ex il" ): 
iJ(new_size <= O)ERROR("pooIResizeO: inva lid pool new_size. ex it!" ): 
old_size=pool->max_size; 
/*===aJign chrom array in pool===*/ 
pooIAlign(pool);/*bubble holes to the right side*/ 
/*=== free any extra chromosomes if exists against new _ size===*/ 
if(new _size < old_size)/*keep O ... ,new _si ze-I : free new _size, .. . oJd_size- I */ 
, pooIClea.n(pool,new _size,old_size-l); 
/*=== reallocate the memory for the pool upto the new_size===*/ 
if« pool->chrom=(CHROM _PTR *)realloc(pool->chrom,new _ size*sizeof(CHROM ]TR))==NULL) 
ERROR("poolResize() : reaJloc chrom fail s ! "); 
1* for(i=O:i<=new _size-l ;i++) 
if(! (pool->ehroml i 1 =(CHROM_ PTR )realloc(puol->ehrom [i]. sizeof( CHROM _ TY PE)))) 
ERROR("poolResizeO: alloe chrom fails!" ); 
pool->max_size=new _size: 
/* --- Reset pool ---
pooIReset(pool ); *1 
/*===update pool size ===*/ 





/*==make any new chromosomes null ==*1 
if(new_size > old_size) 
{ for(i=old_size;i<=new_size-l ;i++) pool->chrom[i]=NULL; 
} 
/*===set off pool->sorted flag===*//*TRUE= 1, F ALSE=O*I 
pool->sorted=F ALSE; /*dlle to chromosome changes in pool *1 
/*===sel off pool-> updated flag===*/ 
pool->updated=FALSE)*due to chromosome changes in pool*1 
/ * ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I pooIFreeO--Free the space of a pool which pass poolValidO. call chromFreeO,chromJ(jIlO, poolVahdO 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*1 
void pooIFree(POOL_PTR poo.l) 
{ int i; 
} 
1*= check the validation ===*; 
if(lpoolValid(pool»ERROR("pooIFreeO: poolValidO check fails, exit" ); 
1*= free memory of chroms ===* / 
if(pool->chrom! =NULL) /*dollble check for safety of freeO*/ 
{ forCi=O:i<=pool->max_size-U++) /*free each cell ofchrom array*1 
} 
{ if(pool->chrom[i] I=NULL) 
{ if(chromVaJid(pool->chromli])) 
{ chromFree(pool->chrom[i]) ; pool->chromri]=NULL; /* free each health chromosome*/ 
} 
else{ chromKiU(pool->chrom[i]); pool->chrom[i]=NULL: }/*kill a illness chromosome*/ 
free(pool->chrom): pool->chrom= NULL; 
1*== put in NULL magic card ===* / 
pool->magic _ card=NL _CARD; 
1*=== free memory of pool ===*/ 
if(pool !=NULL){ free(pool); pool=NULL: ] 
/* ------- --- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I poolKillO -free a illness pool (pool!=NULL. but fail on pooIValid()) , call poolRemovalO.pool CleanO 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
void pooIKiU(POOL]TR pool) 
{ inl i ; 
/*=== error check ===*/ 
if(pool==NULL)ERROR("pooIKillO:pass in pool ptr points to NULL.exit"): 
/*=== free memory of chroms ===*/ 
if(pool->chromI =NULL) /*double check for safety offreeO*/ 
{ for(i =O;i<=pool->max_size- Li++) /*free each cell of chrom array*/ 
if(pool->chromriJ !=NULL) 
{ if(chromValid(pool->chrom[i))) 
{ chromFree(pool->chromliJ); pool->chrom[i]=NULL; /*free each health chromosome*/ 
} 
else{ chromKiI1(pool->chromli[); pool->chrom[i] =NULL}/*kill a illness chromosorne*/ 
} 
free(pool->chrom) ; pool->chrom=NULL; 
} 
/*=== put in NULL magic card ===*j 
pool->rnagic_card=NL_CARD: 
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1*=== free memory of pool ==*1 
if(pool! =NULL){ free(pool) ; pool=NULL; } 
}/*the same as pool Free, only di ffer error check, enable to kill ill pool*1 
1*================================================= 
I pool chromosomes manipulattion 
==================================================================*1 
I'" ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I poolRemoveO -remove a chromosome from the pool by prov iding index. If null chrom met, aborts op 
otherwise frees the space and reduces actual pool size by I, this is the only place to reduce pool size . note: 
pool size is only reset to 0 by poolResetO, reduced by l by poolRemoveO, increased by 1 by poolAppendO, 
no any other routions can modify pool size. set off sorted and updated fl ags . any chan ge of pool turns them 
Lo FALSE, only poolSortO turns sorted to TRUE(l), only poolRankO sets sorted = 2 only poolStatsO 
turns updated to TRUE. called by poolCleanO. call poolValidO, chromValidO, chromFreeO, ChromKillO 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* I 
void pooIRemove(pOOL] TR pool , int index) 
{ I*===error check==*1 
. 
f 
if( !pooIValid(pool»ERROR("poolRemoveO: poolValidO check fa ils, exit"): 
ifCindex<Ollindex>=pool->max_size)ERROR(toplRemoveO : invalid index,exit" ); 
I*===removing ... ===* 1 
if(pool->chrom[index] !=NULL) 
{ if(chromVaJ id(pool->chrom[index])) chromFree(pool->chrom[index]) ; I*free a hea lth chrom*1 
else chromKill(pool->chrom[index]) ; I*kill(free) a illness chromosome*1 
pool->chrom[indexJ=NULL; 
/*===reduce pool size by L thi s is only place to reduce pool size==*1 
pool->size-= L /* reduce actural pool size by 1*1 
} 
else 
{ WARN (topoolRemoveO : try to remove a null chromosome. abort operation! to ): 
pool->chrom[index]= NULL: /*make sure it points to NULL *1 
} 
I*===sel off pool->sorted fl ag===*/I*TRUE= I. F ALSE=O*/ 
pool->sorted=FALSE j*due to chromosome changes in pool*/ 
I*===set off pool->updated i1 ag===*1 
pool->updated=FALSE;I*due to chromosome chan ges in pool */ 
/* ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------
I poolCleanO -clean oUl chromosomes of pool from (including) min idx Lo max idx by ca lling poolRemoveO 
to free spaces & reduce size. set off sorted and updated fl ags. any change of pool turns them (0 FALSE, 
only poolSortO turns sorted to TRUE(J ), only poolRankO sets sorted = 2, only poolStatsO turns updated to 
TRUE. 
-------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- -----------------------------------------* I 
void poolClean (POOL]TR pool ,int minidx,int maxidx) 
{ int i ; 
/*===error check===*/ 
if( !poolYaJid(pool» ERROR("pooICleanO : poolVahdO check fail s. exit" ): 
ifCminidx< Ol lminidx>=pool->max_size)ERROR("pIClcan :invalid minidex,ex it to ) ; 
ifCmaxidx<Ollmaxidx>=pool->max_size)ERROR(topIClea n:invalid maxidex,ex it" ); 
if( minidx>rnaxidx)ERROR( to pooICleanO minidx > maxidex. ex it"): 
/*===removing ... ==*! 
for(i =minidx;i<=maxidx:i++) 
{ pooIRemove(pooLi); pool->chrom[i]=NULL; !*if cJuom[iJI=NULL, free it & reduce size by 1*/ 
/*===set offpool->sorted flag==*II*TRUE= 1. FALSE=O*/ 
pool->sorted=F ALSE:I*due to chromosome changes in pool *1 
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I*===set off pool->updated fl ag==*1 
pooJ->updaled=F ALSE;I*due 10 chromosome changes in pool*/ 
} 
1*-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------__________________ _ 
I poolMoveO -move a chromosome in the pool: free chrom at dst and reduce pool size by 1, if exists. by 
calling pooJRemoveO. move chrom at src to dSI, and NULL src cell. set off sorted and updated flags. any 
change of pool turns them 10 FALSE, only poolSortO turns sorted to TRUE(l). only poolRankO sets 
sorted = 2, only poolStats() turns updated to TRUE. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* 1 
void pooLMove(POOL]TR pool, int srcj dx, int dstjdx) 
{ /*==error check===* / 
} 
if( Ipool VaJid(pool»ERROR("pooIMoveO: poolValid() check fails, exit"): 
if(src _ idx<Ollsrc j dx>=pool->max _ size)ERROR("pLMv:invalid src j dex,exit"): 
ifC dstjdx<Olldst_ idx>=pool->max _ size)ERROR("pIMv invalid dstjdex,exit"); 
if(s rc_idx==dsUdx) ERROR("pooIMoveO : src_idx = dstjdex, exi!" ) ~ 
/*===remove dst_idx chromosome ... ===*/ 
pooIRemove(pool ,dsUdx):/*if dst exists, free it & reduce size by L */ 
/*==change the index of chromosome from src_idx to dst_idx===*/ 
pool->chroml ds! _idx] =pool->chrom[ src j dx); 
pool->chromlsrc_idx]=NULL; 
/*===set off pool->sorted fl ag===*/I*TRUE= I, F ALSE=O*/ 
pool->sorted=FALSE/*due to chromosome changes in pool*/ 
/*===set off pool->updated flag===*/ 
pool->updated= F ALSE;I*due to chromosome changes in pool * / 
/ * ------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------
I poolSwapO -swap two health chromosomes in the pool. set off sorted and updated fl ags. any change of 
pool turns them to FALSE, only poolSortO turns sorted to TRUE (I). only poolRankO sets sorted = 2. onl. 
poolStatsO turns updated to TRUE. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
void pooISwap(POOL]TR pool, int idxl , int idx2) 
{ CHROM_PTR tmp; 
} 
/*===error check===* / 
if( lpoolVaJid(pool»ERROR("pooISwapO poolValidO check fails, exit" ); 
if(idx I <Ollidx l >=pool->ma.x_size)ERROR("pooISwapO: invalid idx I, exit"); 
if( lchromVaJid(pool->chrom[idx l])) ERROR("poolSwap(): chromlidx ll check fails, exit"): 
if(idx2<Ol lidx2>=pool->ma.x_size)ERROR("poolSwapO: invalid idx2, ex it" ): 
if(!chrom Valid(pool->chrom[idx2])) ERROR("poolSwapO: chrom[idx2] check fa ils. exit" ); 
if(idxl==idx2){ WARN("pooISwapO: idx l = idx2, abort !"Lreturn;} 
/*===exchange the indies of chromosomes at idxl and idx2===*! 
tmp=pool->chrom[idx2]: 
pool->chrom[idx2 ]=pool->chrom[idx 1 J; 
pool->chrom[idx 1 ]=tmp: 
/*==set off pooJ->sorted flag===*/!*TRUE= I, FALSE=O*/ 
pool->sorted=FALSE; !*due to chromosome changes in pool*/ 
/*===set offpool->updated flag===*! 
pool->updated=F ALSE;!*due to chromosome changes in pool*! 
/ * ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I pooIAlignO--bubble holes of chram array of pool to the left side. do not change the order of chroms in 
chrom array. re-indexing the chroms in array by calling poolIndexO. check the pool size but do not reset 
it, pool size is only reset to 0 by poolResetO, reduced by 1 by pooIRemove(),increased by 1 by 
poolAppendO, no any other routiOllS can modifY pool size.set off sorted and updated flags. due to index 
and position changes in pool. any change of pool turns them to FALSE. only poolSortO turns sorted to 
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TRUE(l ), only poolRallkO sets sorted = 2, only poolStatsO turns updated to TRUE . execution pool Align 
depends fl ags of sorted and updated; if either one of them TRUE, means no holes between chroms, simply 
return, otherwise exe poolAlignO; if sorted=TRUE (may updated=F ALSE). have exe poolSortO; if 
updated=T RUE(may sorted=F ALSE), have exe poolStatsO; in both cases there are no holes 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
void poolAlignCPOOL]TR pool) 
{ int i,k; 
} 
I*==check the va lidation===*1 
if(!pooJVaJid(pooJ))ERROR("poolAlignO: pooIVaJidO check fai ls, exit") ; 
I*===is pool aligned '1==*1 
if(pool->sorled II pool->updated){ W ARN("pooIAlignO: pool is already aligned. return. ") ; return ;} 
I*===bubble any hole to the far right end of array==*1 
for(i= I ;i<=pool->max _size- Li++)/*keep the order of chroms in the array*1 
{ if(pool->chrom[i] !=NULL) 
{ k=j: 
while(k>O && (pooI->chrom[k- l]= NULL) 
{ pool->chrom[k-l] =pool->chrom[k] ; pool->chrom[k]=NVLL; k=k-L 
} 
1*=== reindexing ==*/ 
poollndex(pool); 
I*==recounter and exam the pool size but not modi(v just print result=*1 
k=pool->si ze~ 
i =O~ 
while(pool->chromli]I =NULL) i++: 
if(i !=k)W ARN( "pooIAlign:actural # of chTOm not agree wi pi size.not reset"): 
l*pool->size=i:*II*not modifY by pooIAlignO*/ 
printf("\npooIAhgnO:plsize=o/od.actual # of chrom=%d\n " .k.i ): 
/*===set orr pool->sorted flag===*II*TRUE= I, F ALSE=O*I 
pool->sorted=F ALSE; I*due to chromosome changes in pool*1 
I*===set offpool->updated flag===*/ 
pool->updated=F ALSE) *due to chromosome changes ill pool*1 
I*as long as updated=TRUE or sorted=TRUE, poolAlignO wi ll not be executed. but oncc pool AlignO be 
executed, it will set updated =F ALSE due to (min_.max_,best~index changes of pool. it will also set 
sorted=FALSE due rank position changes such that rank"probs of chrom are outdated. It is expected that 
either poolStatsO which sets updated=TRUE or poolSortO which sets sorted=T RUE or poolRank O whi ch 
sets sorted=2 will go to disable pool AlignO execution right. 
*/ 
1* -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- -
I poollnsertO-insert a chromosome chrom into the pool at location idx. copy= I TRUE: copy chrom into 
pooL to the old one if exits. copy=O FALSE: move chrom into pool. free old one if ex its. do not modi fy 
pool->size. note: pool si ze is only reset to 0 by poolResetO. reduced by I by poolRemoveO. increased by I 
by poolAppendO, no any other roulions can modi fy pool size. set off sorted and updated fl ags. any change 
of pool turns them to FALSE, only poolSortO turns sorted to TRUE(l ), only poolRankO sets sorted = 2. 
only poolStatsO turns updated to TRUE . called by poolAppendO. and replace operations. if called by 
poolAppendO, old one means a spare chromosome in pool. if ca lled by replace, old one means the parent 
need replaced. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------* / 
void poolInsert(POOL ]TR pool , CHROM ]TR chrom, int idx. int copy) 
{ I*===error chcck==*1 
if(!pooIVaJid(pool))ERROR("poollnsertO: poolValidO check fai ls. exit" ); 
irC !chrorn Valid(chrom))ERROR("poolInsertO chrom Valid check fa il s. exit" ): 
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if(idx<Ollidx>pool->size-1 )ERROR("poollnsertO: inval id idx, ex.it"); 
I*note:we always insert between (including) 0 and pool->size-l ;O<=idx<=pool->size-l , if called by 
poolAppendO. idx=pool->size-l since pool->size just increase 1 in poolAppendO; if ca lled by replace op 
idx is the index of parent, it also between 0 and pool->size- 1 though not increase pool->size at this time. 
*/ 
if(copy!=TRUE&&copy! =F ALSE)ERROR("poollnsertO: invalid copy key, exit"); 
/*===i nsert chromosome===* 1 
if(copy)/*--copy but not move chIom into pool so prepare target chrom--*I 
{ if( pool->chrom[idx] ==NULL) /*thare is no target chrom so alIoc new one*/ 
{ pool->chrom[idx ]=chromAlloc(chrom->dim);I*pool->size+= I; *I/*not modify by poollnsertO*/ 
} 
else /*thare is a target chIom*1 
{ if(chromValid(pool->chrom[idx])) /* thare is a health target chrom*/ 
chromReset(pool->chrom[idx]); /*reset for reuse*/ 
} 
else /*thare is a illness target chrom*/ 
} 
chromKill(pool->chrom[idx]); I*so kiIJ the ill target c1uom*1 
pool->chrom[idx)=chromAlJoc(chrom->dim); /*and aUoc a new one*/ 
/* --inserting. by copying chrom into the target chrom --*/ 
chromCopy(chrom,pool->c1uom[idx) ;I*chIomCopy(src, dst)*/ 
pool->chrom[idx]->index=idx;l*make sure pool index is correct*/ 
else/*--copy=F ALSE, move original chrom into pool to replace old one--*/ 
{ /* --removing old chromosome at ceJI idx if exists, clean the cell--*I 
if(pool->chrom[idx) !=NULL) 
{ if(chromValid(pool->chrom[idx))) chromFree(pool->chrom[idx]): I*free a health chrom.*/ 
else chromKiH(pool->chrom[idx)): /*kill(free) a illness chromosome*/ 
pool->chrom[idxl=NULL: 
/* this segment is equivaJent to a statement: pooIRemove(pool,idx); we do not call poolRemoveO directly i 
due to avoiding reducing pool size by I since free a spare chrom when poolAppendO copy = FALSE call 
poollnsertO, or free a parent chrom when replace op copy=F ALSE call poollnsertO. in both case we do 
not aHow pool size modified inside execution ofpoollnsertO* 1 
l 
f 
/* --inserting, by moving chrom into the target position---*I 
pool->chrom[idx] =chrom ; chrom=NULL; 
pool->chrom[idx] ->index=idx:l* make sure pool index is correct*/ 
/*===set off pool->sorted flag===* II*TRUE= I, F ALSE=O*/ 
pool->sorted=F ALSE; I*due to chromosome changes in pool */ 
/*===set off pool->updated flag===*/ 
pool ~>updated=F ALSEJ*due to cluomosome changes in pool * / 
1*--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I poolAppendO-append a chromosome to the tail of daOln array in the pool. copy= I TRUE: copy chrom 
into pool. to the spare one if exits. copy=O FALSE: move chrom into pool , free spare one if exits. increase 
pool size by 1, this is the only place to increase pool size by 1. note pool size is only reset to 0 by 
poolResetO, reduced by 1 by poolRemoveO, increased by 1 by poolAppendO, no any other routions can 
modify pool size. set off sorted and updated fl ags. any change of pool turns them to FALSE, only 
poolSortO turns sorted to TRUE( 1). only poolRankO sets sorted = 2. only poolStatsO turns updated tol 
TRUE 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------* 1 
void pooIAppend(POOL]TR pool. CHROM]TR chrom, int copy) 
{ int idx; 
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/*==error check==*/ 
if( !pooIValid(pool»ERROR("pooIAppendO: poolValidO check fails exit"); 
if(! chrom Valid(chrom»ERROR("poolAppendO: chrom Valid check fails, exit "); 
if(copyl =TRUE &&copyl =FALSE)ERROR("pooIAppendO: invalid copy key, exit") ; 
/*===realloc space ifneeded===*/ 
1* if(pool->size==pool->max _ size){ pooIResize(pool ,pool->max_size+ 1 );pool->max_ size+= I ;} *1 
I*actmally in my program, it is never realloc to expand pool , because pootmax_size is like chrom_dim 
10 be frozen in ga_center by cfg file and we choose never to change it. so we never use chroroResizeO and 
poolResizeO*1 
I*===make sure pool still has room to accommodate a new chrom==*1 
if(pool->size= pool->max_size) ERROR("pooIAppendO: try to append to a full pool , exit"); 
I*===set appending index to the tail of current chrom array*/ 
idx=pool->size: 
I*==increase pool size by 1, this is only place to increase pool size==*/ 
pool->size+= l ;I*we do not allow poollnsertO to modifY pool size*/ 
I*===appending by inserting to the end of the chromosome array===*1 
poollnsert(pool ,chrom,idx,copy);/*insert chrom to idx not modifY pI size*/ 
I*==set off pool->sorted flag===*II*TRVE= I, FALSE=O*/ 
pool->soTted=F ALSE; /*due to chromosome changes in pool *1 
/* ===sel off pool->updated flag===*1 
pool->updated=F ALSE:I*due to chromosome changes in pool*/ 
} 
1*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 pool CompareMin(a,b)-compare two chromosome fitness when minimize pooL ]f a is better than b (a <b) 
return -I , so a is on the left of b, If a is worse than b (a>b) return I, so a is on the right of b, If a is equal to 
b (a=b) return 0, seq of a,b nochange 
---------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------* / 
static int poolCompareMin(const void* a, const void* b) 
{ /*---error check---*/ 
} 
if(!chromValid(*(CHROM]TR*)a» ERROR("pICompMinO:chromValid(a) check fails , exit") : 
if(!chromValid(*(CHROM]TR*)b» ERROR("piCornpMinOchromValid(b) check fa il, exit" ): 
1* ---compa ri ng---* I 
if«*(CHROM]TR*)a)->fitness < (*(CHROM]TR*)b)->fitness) return -JJ*a is betler than b*1 
else if«*(CHROM]TR*)a)->fitness > (*(CHROM_PT R*)b)->fitness) return I: I*a is wor e than b*1 
else return 0; 
1*-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
pooICompareMax(a,b)-compare two chromosome fitness when maximize pooL If a is bette r than b (a>b) 
return - 1, so a is on the left of b, If a is worse tha n b (a<b) return I , so a is on the right of b. If a is equal to 
b (a=b) return 0, seq of a ,b no change 
----------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------* I 
static int poolCompareMax{const void* a,const void* b)/*CHROM_PTR* a in rca l*1 
{ I*---error check---*/ 
if(!chromValid(*(CHROM]TR*)a» ERROR("pJCompMaxO:chromValid(a) check fails , exit" ); 
if(!chromValid(*(CHROM_PTR*)b) ERROR("pI CompMaxO :chromValid(b) check fails, exit" ): 
I*---comparing---*/ 
if« *(CHROM ]TR *)a)->fitness > (*(CHROM ]TR *)b)->filness) return -1 ;I*a is better than b*1 
else if« *(CHROM_PTR*)a)->fitness < (*(CHROM]TR*)b)->fitness) return 1;I*a is worse than b*1 
else return 0: 
1* ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 poolSortO -seqence chromosomes from best (Oth cell)to worest (tail), turn on sorted fl ag , let sorted = 1. 
only poolSorlO to set sorted = I, only poolRankO to set soned = 2. and any chroms changes in pool will 
turn the fl ag oJT(FALSE = 0), If sorted fl ag on(1. or 2), means no any change of chroms of pool since last 
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call of pool Sort 0, we simply return, otherwise, if sorted = 0, continue on sorting the pool. turn off updated 
flag, since change of (min->index of poo] any change of pool turns updated to FALSE, only poolStatsO 
turns updated to TRUE. called by poolRankO, and reByRankO operations 
-----.------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------* / 
void poolSort(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,POOL]TR pool) 
{ /* ---check the validation---*/ 
iI(! gacYalid(ga_ center))ERROR("pooISortO :gac VahdO check fa i Is, exi t ") ; 
if(!pooIYalid(pool))ERROR("pooISortO: poolValidO check fa ils, exit"); 
I*---is current pool sorted'I---*/ 
if(pool->sorted)/*if sorted= l or 2, not exe and return; ifsorted=O, exe*/ 
{ W ARN("pooISortO: curren! pool sorted flag on, return til); return ; 
} 
/* ---seqence chromosomes from best (Oth cell )to worest---*/ 
if(ga _ center->m ini mize) qsort( (void*)pool->chrom,pool->size,sizeof( CHROM _ PTR) ,poolCompareMi n): 
else qsort«void*)pool->chrom,pool->size,sizeof(CHROM_PTR),pooICompareMax); 
} 
/* ---update chromosome index in pool--*/ 
pooll ndex(pool): 
/*---set sorted = 1, thi s is only place to set sorted= l--*/ 
pool->sorted=TRUE/*TRUE= 1, F ALSE=O*/ 
I*---set off updated flag, since change of (minJ index of pool--*/ 
pool->updated=F ALSE:J*due to chromosome changes in positions in pool*/ 
/*============================= ==============--========== 
I maintaining pool datum 
=================================================================*/ 
/ * -------------------------------------------------------------------------_._------------------------------------------
I poolindexO -update index of each chromosome in the pool after calls of poolAlignO. and / or 
poolSortO.lf updated=TRUE, means no any c1lromosome change in pool (including: reset. resize . remove, 
clean, move, swap. align. insert . append. sort) since last caJl of poolSta tsO. simply return , otherwise if 
updated = FALSE, continue poollndexO.lf sorted=FALSE && updated=FALSE, make su re al 0 c(lll 
poolAlignO first outside to align pool before indexing. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* I 
void poolIndex(POOL]TR pool) 
{ int i~ 
} 
/*--- check the validation of pooL ---*/ 
if(lpoolValid(pool» ERROR("poolIndexO poolYalidO check fails , ex.it"): 
/*--- if pool updated '1 --*/ 
if(pool->updated){ W ARN("poollndexO: current pool updated flag on, return!"): return; } 
/*---set index for each chromosomes---*/ 
for(i =O:i<=pool->size-l ;i++)pool->chrom[i J->index= i;l* 5-23 -96 the ro.llowing while loop more safe*/ 
l*i=O; 
whit'e(i<pool->rnax_size && pool->chrom[i] I=NULL) { pool->chroml i]->index=i: i++:} 
*//*the while loop also counter spare chroms, so will have mistake*/ 
/ * ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I poolFitnessO-updatefitness of each chromosome in the pool, check the updated flag first before ca ll 
pooi.FitnessO , after calls of poolAlignO and/or poolSortO, poolIndexO. Lf updated = TRUE, means no any 
chromosome change in pool (including: reset,resize.remove.C1ean.move,swap,align.insert,append,sort) 
since last call of poolStatsO. simply return, othen vise if updated = FALSE. continue poolFitnessO. but 
make sure first call poollndex(» outside since the change of pooL If updated=FALSE && sorted=F ALSE. 
make sure also call poolAlignO fIrSt outside to a lign pool before poollndexO. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------* / 
void poolFitness(GA _ CENTER ]TR ga_ center.POOL ]TR pool) 
{ int i: 
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} 
I*---cbeck the validation---*I 
if(!gacYalid(ga_center))ERROR("pooIFitnessO:gacValidO check fails,exit"); 
if(!poolYalid(pooJ))ERROR("pooIFilnessO: pool ValidO check fa il s, exit"); 
1*--- if pool updated '1 --*1 
if(pool->upda\:ed){ WARN("poolFitnessO: current pool updated fl ag on, retu rn '''); return; } 
I*---evaluate each chromosomes in the pool---*/ 
forti =0; i <=pool->size-l : i++) 
{ if(pool->chromli]->eva==O){ga_cenler->EY _fun(pool->chrom[iJ) : } 
} 
/* ------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I POOIPlfO -update ptf(percent of total fitness) of each chromosome after call s of poolAlignO, andlor 
poolSortO, poolIndexO, pooIFilness() . the value ptfs are used by the fitness_biased selection. If updated = 
TRUE. means no any chromosome change in pool (including: reset, resize, remove, clean, move, swap. 
align, insert, append, sort, mu, re) since last call of pooIStats(),simply return, otherwise if updated = 
FALSE. continue poolPtfO , but make sure first call poolIndex()) and poolFitnessO outside since the 
cha nge of pool. if updated=F ALSE && sorted=F ALSE, make sure also call poolAlignO first outside Lo 
a lign pool before poollndexO. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*1 
void poolPtf(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,POOL]TR pool) 
{ illl i : 
float totytf= O.O : 
I*---check the vahdation---*/ 
if( ! gac Yalid(ga _ center» ERROR("pooIPtfO: gacValidO check fails. exit") : 
if(' pooIValid(pool ))ERROR("poolPtfO: poolValidO check fails. exit"): 
1*--- iJ pool updated '1--*/ 
if(pool->updated) { WARN( "poolPtf() : current pool updated flag on, return t " ): return: } 
/*---find total fitness---*/ 
pool->tot_ fitness=O.O: 
for(i=O; i<=poot->size-1 ;i++) pool->totJitness+=pool->chrom[i]->fitness: 
I*---updale ptffor each chromosomc---*I 
if(gil_ center ->minimize) /* --update ptf when mini m ize-- '" / 
{ for(i=Oj <=poo]->size-1 :i++) /*--smaller fitl1ess has bigger ptf--*/ 
{ pool ->chrom[i] ->ptf= (float)pool->tot_ fi lness/pool->chrom r i ]->fi tness: 
IOlytf+=pool->chrom[i.]->ptf; 
I 
I*--normalize ptf to percentage--* 1 
for(i=O;i<=pool->size-1 ; i++) pool->chrom[i ]->ptf=(Ooat)pool->chromf il->ptfllotytL 
} 
else I*--update ptfwhen maximize--*/ 
{ for(i=O;i<=pool->size-l;i++) I*--bigerfitness has bigger ptf--* / 
} 
} 
pool->chrom[ iJ ->ptf= (float)pool->chrom [i ]->fi tness/pool->tot_ fitness: 
/ * ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I poolRankO -using hi as and rank position update rallkyrob of each chromosome after the call of 
poolSortO. rankyrobs are used by rank_biased selection. Turn on sorted nag, let sorted = 2. only 
poolRankO to set sorted = 2, only poolSortO to set sorted = I , and any chroms changes in pool will turn 
the fl ag off(F ALSE = 0) . The execution of poolRankO does depend on sort.ed nag Jf sorted=2. means no 
any change of pool(set sorted=O) including nol exe poolSortO(set sorted= I ) since the lasl call of 
pooIRank{)(set sorted=2), so simply return: if sorted= 1, means no any change of pool(set sorted=O) since 
thc last ca ll of poolSortO(sel sorted= I). but may be some change of pool since the last ca ll of poolRankO 
(set sorted=2), for example, af1er the lasl call of poolRankO, replace op may first change pool (set 
sorted=O). then another replace op may ca ll pooISort()(set sorted= I). so it may be current pool be sorted 
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but rankyrobs of chroms are not up-to-date. So continue exe poolRankO with no need of call poolSortO 
first inside. If sorted=O, means pool changed(set sorted=O) since the last call of poolRankO(set sorted=2) 
and the last call of poolSol10(set sorted= l) , so continue exe poolRankO with the need of call poolSortO 
first inside. 
----------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------* I 
void pooIRank(GA_CENTER]TR ga_ccllter,POOL]TR pool) 
{ int i,n: 
float q=O.O ; 
110at r=0.0; 
float bias=O.O; 
!*==check the validation==*! 
if(lgacVaJid(ga_center»ERROR("pooIRankO gacValidO check fails, exit" ); 
if( IpooIVaJid(pool))ERROR("poolRankO: poolVaIidO check fails, exit") : 
!*==is current pool changed since the last calJ ofpooJRankO?==*! 
if(pool->so.rted==2)/*no any change of pool since last call pooJRankO*! 
{ W ARN("pooIRankO: pool sorted flag = 2, no change. return. ") ; return: 
} 
I* ==is current pool sorted?==*! 
if(lpool->sorted)/*if sorted= l.ctlrrent pool sorted, but rankyrb outdate*/ 
poolSort{ga _ center,pool):I*if sorted=O, call poolSortO first*! 
I*==calculate ranked_bias parameters q,r==*1 
n=pool->size; 
if(n==Olln==J)ERROR("pooIRankO :pl size is 0 or I error. exit"): 
bias=ga _ center->bias: /*--ranked _bias on selection* / 
r=(float)«£1oat)2/(n*(n-l») *bias:l*scalar ranked_bias *1 
q=(f1oat)«£1oat)r*(n-l »/2 +(£1 oat) l in: 
I*==update rankyrob= *1 
l* ifbias=O, r=0. no rked bias at all , rkyrb(i)=q-i* r=q=lin for any i*/ 
I*if bias= I ,thare is heaviest rked _ bias.rk yrb(O)=q-O*r=q=2/n:best ; rkyrb(n-1 )=q-(n-l )*r=O:weakest*1 
for(i=O; i<=pool->size-l :i++) pool->chrom[ i]->rank yrob=(float)q-( (float)i*r): 
} 
I*==set sorted = 2, this is only place to do 50==*1 
pool->sorted=2 : 
l*sorted=2( only set by pool Rank ()) , disabl e poolRa nkO. disable poolSortO sorted= I (on Iy C\ by 
poolSort()). enable pooJRankO. disable poolSortO sorted=O(set by any pool change). enable poolRankO. 
enable pool SartO 
*/ 
1* ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I pooIStatsO---update all pool parameters, turn updated fl ag on. This is the only pJace to turn updated fl ag 
on, and any chroms changes in pool will turn the flag off. If updated=TRUE. means no any chromosome 
change in pool (including: reset,resize.remove.c1ean.move,swap.align,insel1.append,sort ,mu,re) si nce last 
call of poolStatsO. simply return, otherwise if updated = FALSE, continue poolStatsO. but make sure ca ll 
poolfndexO.pooIFitnessO.pooIPtfOfirst outside since the change of pool. If updated=FALSE && 
sorted=F ALSE, make sure also call pooIAlignO first outside to align pool before poolIndcxO. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* I 
void pooIStals(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center.POOL]TR pool) 
{ unsigned i,minjndex,max_index; 
double mill.max,ave,to\.var: 
I*---check the va licL1tion---*1 
if(lgacValid(ga_center»ERROR("pooISlatsO: gacValidO check fails. exit"): 
if(!pooIValid(pool»)ERROR("pooIStatsO: poolValidO check fails , exit" ): 
/*---is current pool updated'l---*/ 
if(pool->updated){ WARN("pooIStatsO: current pool updated fl ag OIL return l"): return: } 
I*---computer statistics for a pool---*I 
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/*--trivial cases--*I 








pool->min_index =-J ; 
pool->max _ index =-1 ; 
pool->besU ndex =-1 ; 






pool->var =0 .0; 
pool->dev =0.0 : 
pool->min_index =0: 
pool->maxjndex =0: 
pool->besl_ index =0: 
else I*--normal case--*/ 
I* --initiali ze local variables--*I 





min index =0; 
max_index =0; 
I*--computering min, max, tot, ave, var, min_index. ll1ax_index--*/ 
for(i=O;i<=pool->size-l ;i++) 
if(!chrom Vahd(pool->chrom[i ]))ERROR("pIS1S: chmVd check fa il s.exit "): 
/*--reduce min as far as possible and record min_indcx--*I 
if(min>pool->chrom[i]->fitness){ min=pool->chrom[i]->fitness; min_indcx=i:} 
/*--increase max as far as possible and record maxj ndcx--*I 




I*--make sure index of chromsome is sel--*I 
pool->chrom[i]->index=i: 
ave=( double )IOUpoO I->si ze: 
forC i=O;i<=pool->size-l ;i++) var+=(ave-pool->chrom [il->fitness)*(avc-pool->chromli ]->fitness) : 
var=(double)var/pool->size: 
I*---updale pool parameters---* 1 
pool->tot Jitness=tot: 
pool->min =mln ; 
pool->max =max ; 
pool->ave =ave: 




pool->min_index =l11i n _index; 
pool->max_indcx =max_index; 
i f(ga _ center->minimize) pool->best_ index=min _index; 
else pool->best_ index=max_index· 
!*---check va riance and deviation to see if ga converged--*! 
!*if«(dev<=ga_center->critia)&&(dev>=O.O»ga_center->converged=TRUE ; 
else ga _ center->converged=FALSE; *1 
I*ga data had better update by gaStatsO*1 
I*---turn pool updated flag 011 , this is the only place to tu rn it on--*I 
pool->updated=TRUE; 
I*not write best chromosome into ga_center since if at begainning of ga, gaSetupO: 
I) make sure and alloc old-pool of ga, 
2) initialize sta rt working pool by poolInitO. At this moment we sti ll not check if ga_cneter best hi story 
li st array is allocated or not. 
Therefore it had better poolStatsO only update data of pool, the ga_center data is updated by gaStatsO 
(only converged, best, oldyooI. new-pool)*! 
1*====================================·==== = ========== ========= 
I pool initialization by reading from initial file or by random generator 
===================================== ============ =========*/ 
1* ------------------ -- -- ---- - ------------- - ---- ---- -- ---------------- -- --- - ------------- ---------------- ----- - --- ------
I geINumO---read digit string from initpool data file , return address of each digit string which is 
interpretered as the va lue of each chrom matrix cell. 
- - ___ - __ - - ___ - __ - ________________ - - ____ - - - ____________ - _____ - ______ - _______ - ______ - _____ - _____________ - ______ - - __ 0- __ * / 
char* getNum(FILE* fid) 
{ static char str1 801: int len: char ch: 
/* -- search for a digit --*1 
while(TRUE) 




/*--Error or Qu it--*I 
if(ch==EOFllch=='q' llch=='Q') return NULL; 
/*--hit first ehara ter of a digit string--*! 
if(isdi git(ch)) break; 
1*-- skip to the end of comment line--*I 
if( ch=='#') while« ch=fgetc(fid)) ! ='\n') : 
I*--make sure ch is the first character of a digit string--*I 
if(!isdigit(ch))ERROR("getNumO: digit eh cormpted. exit" ); 
/* --now put that digit string into strll--*I 
leri=O; I*since digit str may contain float point *1 
whiIe(len<80 && clll =EOF && !isspace(ch) 1*&& isdigit (ch)*1 && ch l='#') 
{ str[len++]=ch: I*assign digit ch to the next available cell of 5tr[I*1 
eh=fgetc(fid): 
} 
5tr[len]=O; /*equal to assign '\0'. nullterminaling the str *1 
I*--return the addr of di git string stored inside strfl--*I 
return (char*)str: 
1 * ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I pooIReadO---initial pool by read i.n chrom matrices from initpool file, actual parameter for chrom_d.im is 
g<.l_ccnler->ehrom_dim. the pool_max_size is already inside pool. the actural pool size is depended on the 
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aClurai rcading of matrix i1 must be at most pool_max_ ize-2 . pool_max_ ize at least 4. called by 
poolInitO 
_8~. _____ • • • 0 ____ _____________________ ••• ___ • ___ • ___ • _ _ _ _ ____________________________ _ _ __ • __ •• _ _ • ____ _ _ _________ • __ _ '" / 
void poolRead(POOL_PTR pool,int chrom_dim,FILE* fid) 
{ CHROM]TR chI~m ; int ij ,k; in l pool_size; char '" sptr; GENE_TYPE gene: 
I*--en or chcck--"'! 
if( !poolValid(pool» 'RROR("poolReadO: poolValidO check fail s, exit"); 
if (chrom_dim<o=:O)ERROR(tlpoolReadO: inva lid chrom_di rn check fails, exit"): 
if(fid= NULL)ERROR("pooJRead{): invalid fid , exit"); 
I*===ge! pool_size===*/ 
spl r""getNurn(fid) ; 
if{sptr=NULLllssc3nf(splr, "%d" ,&pool_sizc)!= l )ERROR("plRd :actural pool_size read err. exit"): 
!*== make sure pool_size is between I and pooCmax_size · 2==*/ 
if(pool_si/.e< I II pool_size>pool-> max_size-2)ERROR(" plRead: actural pool_size out of ra nge, ex il "); 
!*===make sure pool._size is a even numbcr==*! 
jf(pool_size%2!=O) pootsize += 1; 
/*===alloc the pool chrom space==*/ 
lo r(k=O~k<=poo)_ ize-I ;k++) pool->chrorn[k}=ehromA lIoc(chrom_dim); 
/*--whiic there is a chromosome to read--*! 
pooI->size=:U; /*aclual size is increased after each read of chrom matri x*/ 
while(pool->size<pool_size)/*read ing SlOp at gelNumO meets EOf or 'q ' or 'Q'*I 
{ I*--reuse or allocate a cluomsome-· *! 
ii{pool->chromfpooJ->sizel l=NULL) I*spare cluom when reset old pool"'l 
if( !chrom VaJid(pool->chrom [pooJ->sizeJ))/*illness spare chrorn "" 
} 
{ chromKiH{pool->chromfpool->size]): /*kiH illness spare chrom*/ 
pool->chrom[pool->sizeJ=J\.ruLL: /*NULL the current cell *1 





chromReset( chrom) ; , 
J 
' ''' health spare chrom*/ 
/*give ptr to chrom for reuse"' / 
/*NULL the current cell "' / 
/*chrom reset for reuse"'/ 
e lse 1*lhere is no spa re chrom*/ 
/*alloc a new chrom */ { chrom=chromAlloc(chrom_dim): 
} 
/* --read chrom mdtrix--*! 
for(i=O;i<chrom_ dim;i++) 
{ forU =O;j<chrom_dim;j++) 
{ sptr=getN um(fid); 
if(sptr==NULLl lsscanf(sptr. "%d" ,&gene) 1= I) 
/*either no more chrom matrix or in the middle of matrix reading"'! 
/*in both cases we should abort the chromsome*! 
chrom Free(chrom); 
/*if EOF in the middle of matrix reading, a warning give out*1 
if«i I=Ol b I=O)&&(sptr==NULLII*sptr l='q'» 
WARN("pooIReadO: premature eof reading chromosome"): 
/ *---end of reading--*! 
return:l*relllrn can be apply to void funct, no use of break is due 
10 break only break up one layer offor-loop*1 
/* ---valid gene cell va lue is stored ---*/ 




/* --put the chromosome into the pool---*/ 
/* --insert chrom in the end of the pool , then increase pool->size--*/ 
poolAppend(pool ,chrom,F ALSE); 
}/*end while-loop, now pool->size<=pool_size*/ 
/*==c1ose input fil e==*/ 
/* fcl ose(fid); *//* fid is open and close inside of pooll nitO*/ 
/*==check the act ural pool size==*/ 
if(pool->size<pool_size)/* it should be pool->size<=pool_size*/ 
{ WARN("poolReadC) :num of actural chrom matrix reading<pool_size,adjust") ; 
/* --make sure pool->size is even by adj usting--*/ 
} 
if(pool->size%2 !=O)/'" if not even add one more chrom*/ 
{ /* --reuse or allocate a chromsome--*/ 
} 
if(pool->chrom[pool->size]! =NULL) /*spare chrom when reset old pool*/ 
{ if(!chromValid(pool->chrom[pool->size]))/* illness spare chrom "'/ 
{ chromKill(pool->chrom[pool->sizeJ) ; /*kill illness spare chrom*/ 
pool->chrom[pool->size]=NULL; /*NULL the current cell*/ 









/*health spare chrom*/ 
/* give ptr to chrom for reuse'" / 
/*NULL the current cell */ 
/"'chrom reset for reuse*/ 
/*there is no spare chrom*/ 
/*alloc a new chrom */ 
I*--set least feasible chrom matrix--*/ 
for(i=O:i<=chrom_dim-2;i++) chrom->gene[i] [i+ 11= 1: 
/* --append to the pool and increase pool->size by I --*/ 
pooIAppend(pool ,chrom,F ALSE); 
/* --adjust pool actural size by freeing extra alloc chrom space--"' / 
for(i=pool->size;i<=pool->max_size-I :i ++) 
{ if(pool->chrom[i]' =NULL){ chromKill (pool->chromli I): pool->chrom[i I=NULL:} 
} 
printf(tlinitial pool data file reading error is corrected\ntl): 
printf("the actural pool size: o/.><J\n".pool ->size); 
else if(pool->size>pool_size)/* it should be pool->size<=pool_size"' / 
{ ERROR("pooIRead(): num of actural chrolll matrix reading>pool_size,ex it" ); 
} 
else 
prinlf("initiaJ pool data file reading is slIccessful \n") : 
printf("the actual pool size: %d\n" ,pool->size) : 
/ '" ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I pooIRandO----initi aJ pool by randomly creat.ing chrom matrices the pool_ ll1ax_size is al ready inside pool. 
need to randomly generate a actua l pool size betwcen n!2 and pool_max_ sizc-2. need to pass III 
chrom_dim va lue stored in ga_center . pool_max_size at least -+ . 






void pool Rand(POOL_PTR pool , int chrom_clim) 
{ CHROM]TR chrom; GENE_TYPE gene; int i,j ,k,l,pool_size-
i=O:j=(J ;k=O,I=O; pool_size=O; 
/*--error check--*/ 
if( lpooIVaJid(pool»ERRORC"poolRandO: poolValidO check fa ils, exit"); 
if(chrom_dim<=O)ERR.oR("pooJRandO invalid chrom_dim check fails, exit" ); 
/*--random a pool actmal size between n/2 and pool_max_size(>=4) - 2 --*/ 
k=(i nt)(pool.->max _ size12): 
SRAND(rand()) ; 
pool_ size=RAND DOM(k,pool->max_ size-2); 
1=0: 
while(pool_size<kllpool_size>pool->max_size-2)/*make sure pool_size valid*/ 
{ SRAND(rand()): 
pool_size=RANDDOM(k,pool->max_size-2); 1++: 
if(l== lOOO)/*it should be get vaJ id pool_size within 1000 random tries*/ 
ERROR("poolRandO:fail to generate valid pool_size in LOOO tri es,exi t" ); 
/*===ll1ake sure pool_size is a even number==*/ 
if(pool_size%2! =O) pool_size += 1; 
I*==alloc the pool chrom space==*/ 
for(k=O;k<=pool_size-1 ;k++) pool->chrom[k]=chroIl1Alloc(chrom _dim): 
/*pool->size=pool_size; /* record valid actural pool size into pool*/ 
/* -- random generate chrom matrix one by one --*1 
pool->size=O;/*actual size increased after each plAppend of chrom mat rix*/ 
whi le(pool->size<pool_size) 
{ /*--reuse or allocate a chromsome--*/ 
if(pool->chrom[pool->size] !=NULL) I* spare chrom when reset old pool *! 
( if(lchromValid(pool->chromlpool->size])) /* iIlness spare chrom*/ 
} 
{ chroIl1Kill(pool->chrom[pool->size J): /*kill illness spare chrom*1 
} 
else 
pool->chrom[pool->size]=NULL; I*NULL the current cell*/ 
chrom=chromAlloc(chrol11_dim): l*aJloc a new chrom */ 
/*health spare chrom*/ 
{ chroll1=pool->chrom[pool->size]: /*give ptr to chrom for reuse*/ 
/*NULL the current cell*/ 




else { chroll1=chromAlloc(chrom_dim); }/*there is no spa re chrom, alloc a new chrom */ 










if(I= 1000) /* it should get va lid gene within 1000 random tries */ 
ERROR("plRandOfail to get valid gene in 1000 rand tri es,exit"): 
} 
/ *---valid gene cell value is stored ---*/ 




/ *--modify chrom matrix cell so that it is a feasible solution--*/ 
chromRepair(chrom); 
/*--append the chromosome into the pool---*/ 
/ *--insert chrom in the end of the pool , then increase pool->size--* / 
pooIAppend(pool.chrom. FALSE); 
}/*end random pool_size chrom matrices, now pool->size<=pool_size*/ 
/*==check the actural pool size==*/ 
if(pool->size<pool_size)/*it should be pool->size<=pool_size*/ 
{ W ARN("pooIRand{) :num of actural chrom matrix random < pool_size,adjust"): 





if(pool->size%21 =O)/*if not even add one more chrom*/ 
{ / *--reuse or a llocate a c.hromsome--*/ 
if(pool->chrom[pool->sizel !=NULL) /*spare chrom when reset old pool*/ 
ir( I chTom Valid(pool->chrom[pool->size]))/*illness spare chrom*/ 
{ chromKill (pool->chrom[pool->size] ): /*kill illness spare chrom*/ 
pool->chrom[pool->size] =NDLL; /*NULL the current cell*/ 









{ chrom=chromAlloc(chrom _dim); 
} 
/*health spare chrom*/ 
/*give ptr to chrom for reuse*/ 
/* NULL the currenl cell */ 
/*chrom reset for reuse*/ 
/*there is no spare chrom*/ 
/* alloc a new chrom*/ 
/* --set least feasible chrom matrix--*/ 
for(i=O:i<=chrom_dim-2;i++) chrorn->genel i Ili+ 11= 1: 
/* --append to t1le pool and increase pool ->size by I --*/ 
pooIAppend(pool ,chrom.F ALSE): 
/*--adjust pool actural size by freeing extra alloc chrom space--*/ 
for(i=pool->size;i<=pool->max_size- I ;i++) 
{ if(pool->chrornli] !=NULL){ chromKill (pool->chromli] );pool->chroml i I=NULL} 
, 
J 
printJ("initial pool random reading error is corrected\n") : 
printJ("the actural pool size: %d\n" ,pool->size); 
else if(pool->size>pool_size)!*it should be pool->size<=pool_size*! 
{ 'ERROR("poolRand(): nuDl of actnral chrom matrix random > pool_size.exit" ): 
} 
else 
{ printf("initial pool random reading is successful\n" ): 
printf("the actual pool size : %d\n" ,pool->size): 
! * ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I poollnitO -initial pool manager 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* ! 
void poolInit(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center. POOL] TR pool) 
{ FILE* lid: 
/*--check the va lidation--*/ 
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~J ... :) 
if(!gacYalid(ga_center)) ERROR("poolInitO: gacYalidO check fails ,exit") ; 
if(!pooIYaJid(pool» ERROR("poollnitO: poolYalidO check fail s, exit"); 
/*--switch on the type of initial pool--*I 
switch(ga _ center->ip _ flag) 
{ case IP _NONE: break; 
} 
case LP J ILE: /*--open the initpool data file--*/ 
if«fid=fopen(ga _ center->ip _file, II r"» ==NULL) 
ERROR("pooIlnitO: open initpool data file error, exit") ; 
/*--read chrom matrix. one by one--*/ 




case IP RANDOM: I*--randomly initialize pool--*! 
poolRand(pool,ga _ center->chrom _dim); 
break; 
case LP INTERACT: puts("\nEnter chrom matrix one by one('g' to guit): \n" ); 
poolRead(pool ,ga _center ->chrom _ di m,stdin); 
break; 
default ERROR("poollnitO: invalid ip_flag , exit"); 
I*--Evaluate pool--*II*because just read in new pool no need poolAlignO*/ 
I* --it must be in thi s sequence: index,fitness.ptf,slats every time to 
evaluate the pool and every time to use poolStats()--*1 
I* this is the 1st evaluate ofpoo!. After return to gaSetupO. may be 




pooLFilness(ga _ center,pooJ) " 
pool Ptf(ga_ center,pool) ; 
I*--update stales of pool--*! 
pooIStats(ga_center pool): 
!*after this slep.updaled=TRUE, set to FALSE by any pool changes (reset, resize, remove. clean. move. 
swap, align, insert. append. sort) as long as updated=TRUE, poolAlignO will not be executed, but once 
poolAlignO be executed , it will set updated=FALSE due to (min_,max_,besU index changes of pool , it 
will also set soned=FALSE due rank position changes such that rankyrobs ofchrorn are outdated. */ 
} 
!*---------------end pool. c official body------* / 









file : gac.c 
1*================================--==================================== 
I ga_center management and configuring routines 
I 
I I*---ga _center memory setup and default initjalization----------------------------------------------------
I gacValidO----check to see if a ga_center is valid 
I gacResetO----reset a ga _center and default initialization 
I gacAlJocO----alJocate a ga_center memory and default initial izaion 
I gacFreeO------free the space of a ga-center 
I I*---ga _center configuration by reading from configuration fiJe-----------------------------------------
I gacLineO------line reader of config file, subroution used by gacReadO 
I gacReadO-----configuring ga_cent.er by reading configuration fil e 
I gacVerifyO----verify ga configuration 
I 1* ---ga _ cen ter repo rl--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I gacPrintO------print ga _ center information to rp Jtd 
---==============================================================*/ 
#include "gah.h" 
#define MAXTOK 10 I*Maximum number of tokens on a line*1 
#define STRLEN 80 I*string len equal to the length of an input line*1 
1*============================================================= 
I function prototypes 
================================================================*1 
int gacValid(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center): 
void gacReset(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center): 
GA_ CENTER _PTR gacAlloc(void); 
void gacFree(GA_ CENTER_PTR ga_center); 
int gacLine(char* line. char token[lfSTRLEN]): 
int gacRead(GA_CENTER]TR ga_centeLchar* cfgfile): 
void gacVerify(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center); 
void gacPrint(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center): 
extern int chromValid(CHROM_PTR); 
extern void chromReset(CHROM_PTR chrom): 
extern void chromFree(CHROM_PTR chrom); 
extern int pooIValid(POOL]TR pool): 
extern void pooJReset(pOOL ]TR pool); 
extern void pooIFree(POOL_PTR pool); 
extern void seSelect(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center.char* fn_name); 
ext.ern char* seName(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center): 
extern void xSeJect(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center,char* fn_name); 
extern char* xName(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center): 
extern void muSelect(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center.char* fn_narne): 
extern char* mllName(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center): 
extern void reSelect(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_cemer.char* fn _name): 
extern char* reName(GA_ CENTER_PTR ga_center): 
extern void gaSelect(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center.char* fn_namc); 
















I ga_ccnter memory setup and ga_center default initializa tion 
===================================================================*/ 
/*-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I gacValidO -check to see if a ga_center is valid 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------- ----* 1 
int gacValid(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center) 
/* --- check for null pointers ---*/ 
} 
if(ga_center==NULL) return FALSE' 
/*--- check for magic card ---*/ 
if(ga_center->magic_card 1= GA_CARD) return FALSE ~ 
/*--- otherwise valid---*/ 
return TRUE; 
/* ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I gacResetO -reset (parameters for) a ga _center 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
void gacReset(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center) 
{ int i: 
/*--- check the validat ion of ga_center ---*/ 
if(!gacValid(ga_center)) ERROR("gacResetO inva lid ga_center, exit"): 
/* --- default basic parameters ---*/ 
ga_center->rand_seed =\: 
ga_center->ip_flag =IP _RANDOM ; 
ga_center->ip_file[OI=' \O': 
ga_cellter->pool_max_size=PLSIZE: /*allow max 100 chromosomes in pool*/ 
ga_center->chrom_dim =CHROMD[M: /*assume 10 stations*/ 
ga_center->max_iter =-1: /* no limitation on iter at initia l*/ 
ga_ center->iter =-\: I* no iteration at the beginning*/ 
ga_center->minimize =TRUE: /*default minimize optimization*/ 
ga_center->converged =FALSE; /*flag to tell if ga converge 1l0W*/ 
ga _ center->use _ cOllverge=TRUE: I*stop at converged * / 
ga_center->se_eI itist=2: I*default set select elitism to gaElitist 10*1 
ga_center->re_eJiti st=O: I*default set replace ehtism di sabled*1 
ga _ center->elitist =ELITIST ~ I*percentage of top bests lrallsfered*1 
ga _ center->gap =GAP; /*generation gap. percent of copy of old*1 
ga _ center->critia =CRITlA; /*test vari ance dev of pool * / 
ga_center->bias =B[AS; /* rank_biased selection pressure*! 
ga_center->xJate =XRATE; /*crossove r rate*/ 
ga_center->mu_rate =MURATE~ I*mutation rate*1 
ga_center->mu_flag =MU_CHROM: /*mutation selection level fl ag*/ 
ga_center->sam =0.0: /*default set SAM disabled*1 
ga_center->sac =0. 0; /*default set SAC disabled*/ 
/* --- default operators,ollly leave EV Jun for gaConfigO ---*/ 
gaSelect(ga _center," generationa I "): 
seSelect(ga _ center, "fitness_biased"): 
xSe!ect(ga_ center." l xp_ crossover"); 
muSelect(ga_ center. "swap"); 
reSelect(ga_ center. "append" ): 
I*---defauh report parameters--*I 
ga_center->rp_type=RP _LONG: 
ga_ center->rp _interval= 1; 
ga _ center->rp _ftd=stdout 
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ga_ center->rp J ile[O J= '\O'; 
/ *--rcset pool s--*/ 
/*--in gacAllocO set old_pool=NULL. new yool=NULL, only gaSetup 
a 1I0c old yool and new yoo\ memory space--* 1 
i f(poolVa Iid(ga_ center->old yool» poolReset(ga _ center->old yoo1 ); 
if(pool Valid(ga _ cenrer->ne\vyool)) pool Reset(ga _ center->new yool); 
I*--reset the best chromosome--*I 
I*--in gacAlIocO set best=NULL, otherwise best is null terminated 
by the lasl cell , only gaSetupO alloc besl array memory space--*/ 
i=ll ; 
if(ga _ cen ter ->best t = NULL) 
{while(chromValid(ga_center->bestIiJ)){ ch romReset(ga_center->best [i]) ; i++: } 
} 
/ * ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I gacAlloc(void) -allocate a ga _center 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
GA_CENTER_PTR gacALJoc(void) 
{ GA_CENTER]TR ga_center; 
1 
f 
/*--- allocate the memory for ga_center ---*1 
if«ga_center=(GA_CENTER]TR)calloc(l. sizeof(GA_CENTER_TYPE»)==NULL) 
ERROR("gacAlloc(void): alloc ga_center fails!") ; 
/* --- make sure to NULL several pointers in the new ga_center ---*/ 
ga_center->oldyool=NULL: 
ga_center->newyool=NULL: 
ga_center->best = NULL; 
/* --- put magic card ---*/ 
ga _ center->magic _ card=GA _ CARD: 
/* --- initialize the ga _center ---* / 
gacReset(ga _ cen ter); 
return ga _center; 
/* --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------
I gacFreeO -Free the space allocated to a ga_center 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* I 
void gacFree(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center) 
{ iot i; 
/* --- check the validation ---*/ 
if(!gacValid(ga_center» ERROR("gacFreeO:gacValidO check fai ls . exit"); 
/*--- free memory of pools in ga ---*/ 
i f(pooIValid(ga _ center->old yool» poolFree(ga _ center->old yool): 
if(pool Valid(ga _ center->new yool» poolFree(ga _ center->ncw _pool): 
ga_center->oldyool=NULL: ga_center->newyool=NULL: 
1*--- free memory of best chrom history array in ga ---*/ 
I*--in gacAllocO set best=NULL, otherwise best is null terminated 
by the last cell , only gaSetupO alloc best array memory space--*/ 
i=O; 
if(ga_centcr->best! =NULL) 
{ while(chrom VaJid(ga_ center->best[i])) 






/*--- put in NULL card ---*/ 
ga_ center->magic _ card=NL_ CARD ; 
/* --- free ga _center ---* / 
free(ga_ center); ga _ center=NULL; 
/* ===================================================================== 
I ga_cente r configuration by reading from confi guration fil e 
==============================================================~===--== 
1*----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I gacLineO -line reader of cOllfi g file, subroution used by gacReadO 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
int gacLine(char* line. char token[l[STRLEN]) 




for(i =U;i<=Jen-l ; ) 
{ /*--find token--*/ 
} 
while(i sspace(line li])&&(i <=len-l » i++:I*--passing whi te spaces--*/ 
if(i>=lenillinel i J=='#'llline[ i1=='\n')break/ *skip remarklblank lines* / 
/* --meet one token and begin to save it into token[][] of next row --*/ 
for(j =O; !isspace(1 ine[i)) && line[i] '='\n' && i<=len-l ; i++ j ++ ) tokenltokn um] [j]=line[i]: 
token[toknum++][j] =O;l*null terminate this token row and move to next*/ 
return toknum: /*the number of tokens read from the line*/ 
/ * -------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------, 
I gacReadO -configllTing ga_center by reading configuration fi le. MAXTOK 10 Maximum number of 
tokens on a line, STRLEN 80 string len equal 10 the length of an input line. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
int gacRead(GA _ CENTER _PTR ga_ center.char* cfgfil e) 
{ static char str[STRLEN]: 
static char token [MAXTOK][STRLEN]; 
char* file_mode: int toknum: FIL E *fid; 
/*--- check the validation ---*/ 
if(!gacValid(ga_center»ERROR("gacReadOgacValidO check fa il s, exit" ): 
if(cfgfile==NULL)ERROR("gacRead(): null cfg fi le name, e:x.it" ): 
1* ---open config fi le--* / 
if( (fid=fopen( cfgfile, "r"» == NULL)ERROR("gacRead:e rr open cfgfil e.exit"); 
I*---read crg file line by line---* I 
while(fgets(str.STRLEN.fid) ' =NULL) 
{ 1* --convert to tokens---* / 
if( toknum=gacLine(str,token» <=O)continue;l*goto bottom of while-loop*1 
/* --reset ga_center parameters accordingly--*I 
switch(token[O] 10]) 
{ case 'b' : 
if(! strcmp(token[O]. "bias"» 
{ if(toknum>=2 && sscanf (tokenl lJ."%f',&(ga_center->bias))== l ): 
else ERROR("gacRcadO: inva lid bi as response in cfgfile. exit" ): 
else ERROR("gacReadO: case 'b' : unknows command in cfgfi le, exit"): 
break: 
case 'c': 
if( !strcmp(tokenl 0 I. "chrom_ dim" » 
{ if(toknum>=2 && sscanf(lokenPL "%d" .&(ga_ccIlter->chro1l1_dim» == I): 
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else ERROR("gacReadO:invahd chrom_dim response in cfgfile exit"); 
else if(! strcmp(token[O], "c:rossover")) 
{ if(toknum>=2) xSelect(ga_center,tokenp]) ; 
else ERROR("gacReadO:invalid crossover response in cfgfile,exit"): 
else if(! strcmp(token[O] , "eritia")) 
{ if(toknum>=2 && sscanf(token[l 1,"% Lf' ,&(ga_eenter->critia))== l ): 
else ERROR("gacReadO: invalid critia response in cfgfile, exit"); 
else ERROR("gacReadO: case 'e'. unknows command in cfgfile, exit"); 
break: 
case 'e': 
i f(! strcmp(tokenIOj , "elitist"» 
{ if(toknum>=2 && sscanf(tokenlll, "%f" ,&(ga _ center->elitist» == I): 
else ERROR("gacReadO: invalid elitist response in cfgfile, exit"): 
else ERROR("gacReadO: case 'e': unknows command in cfgfile, exit"); 
break; 
case 'g': 
i f(! strcmp(token[O], "gap"» 
{ i f(toknum>=2 && sscanf(token[ I] , "%f' ,&(ga _ center->gap »== 1): 
else ERROR("gacRead(): invalid gap response in cfgfile, exit"): 
else if(!strcmp(token[O] ,"ga"» 
{ if(toknum>=2) gaSelect(ga_ center,token[l]) ; 
else ERROR("gacReadO : invalid ga response in cfgfile. exit"): 
} 
else ERROR("gacReadO case 'g': unknows command in cfgfile, exit" ); 
break ; 
case'i': 
if(! strcmp(token [0] ," initpool "» 
{ if(toknum>=2 && !strcmp(token[1) ,"random"»ga_center->ip_Oag= IP _RANDOM: 
else if(toknum>=2 && lstrcmp(token[I],"fromJile"» 
{ ga_center->ip_flag=lP JILE; 
if(toknum>=3) strcpy(ga_center->ip_file,token[2J): 
else ERROR("gacReadO: miss ip_file name in cfgfile, exit"): 
else if(toknum>=2 && Istrcmp(token[Ij,"interactive"»ga_centcr->ip_Oag=IP _ INTERACT; 
else ERROR("gacReadO: invalid initpool response in cfgfile,exit"): 
i 
else ERROR("gacReadO: case 'i': unknows command in cfgfile. exit") ; 
break: 
case'm': 
if(! strcmp(token[OI, "mutation"» 
{ if(toknum>=2) muSeIect(ga_ccnter,token[I]): 
else ERROR("gacReadO: invalid mutation response in cfgtik .exit") : 
else if(! strcmp(loken[O], "IllU _ rate"» 
{ if(toknum>=2 && sscanf(token[l l,"%f' ,&(ga_center->rnu_rate»== I): 
else ERROR("gacReadO: inva lid mu_rate response i.n cfgfile, exit"): 
} 
else if(! strcmp(token[Ol, "rnu _ tlag"» 
{ if(toknum>=2 && !strcmp(tokenf 1 J."MU _ CHROM"»ga_center->nHl_Oag=MU _ CHROM: 
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else if(toknum>=2 && !strcmp(token[I] ,"MU_BlT"» ga_center->mu_fl ag=MU_BIT; 
else if(toknum>=2 && !strcmp(token[I],"MU_CHILD"))ga_center->mu_flag=MU_CH1LD: 
else ERROR("gacReadO: invalid nlU_flag response in cfgfile, exit"); 
} 
else ERROR("gacReadO: case 'm' : unknows command in cfgfile, exit"); 
break: 
case '0' : 
if( !strcmp(tokenrO j , "objective"» 
{ if(toknum>=2 && I strcmp(token[ lI, "mi nimize"» ga _ center->minimize=TRUE; 
else if(toknum>=2 && Istrcmp(token[J ],"maximize"»ga_center->minimize=FALSE; 
else ERROR("gacReadC):invaJid objective response in cfgfile,exit"): 
} 
else ERROR("gacReadO : case '0': unknows command in cfgfile, exit"); 
break ; 
case 'p' : 
if( I strcmp(tokenl 0 J, "pool_max _ size"» 
{ jf(toknum>=2 && sscanf(tokcnll],"%d" ,&(ga_center->pool_max_size»= l ): 
else ERROR("gacRead:invaJid pl_max_size response in cfgfile,exit"); 
} 




{ if(toknum>=2 && !strcmp(token[l], "my --'pid"»ga_center->rand_seed= 1 :I*getpidO: */ 
else if( toknum>=2&&sscanf(tokenlll ,"%d" ,&(ga_ center->rand_seed» == l ): 
else ERROR("gacReadO:invalid rand_seed response in cfgfi le.exit"): 
else if(! strcmp(token[O). "re _elitist"» 
{ if(toknum>=2 && sscanf(token[ 1]. "%Jd" .&(ga_ center->re _ elitist) == 1): 
else ERROR("gacRead:invalid re_elitist response in cfgfile.exit"): 
) 
f 
else ifC I strcmpCtoken[O J, "replacement"» 
{ if(toknum>=2) reSelect(ga _center, token[ 1 J) ; 
else ERROR("gacRead:inva lid replacement response in cfgftle,exit" ): 
else if (I slrcmp(token[O], "rp j nterval"» 
{ if(toknum>=2 && sscanf(token[ 1], "%d" ,&(ga_center->rp_interva l» == 1): 
else ERROR("gacRead:invalid rp_interval response in cfgfile,exit" ): 
} 
else if{ !strcmp(token[OJ ."rp_ type"» 
{ if(toknum>=2 && !strcmp(token[l l,"mjnimal"»ga_center->rp_type=RP _MINJ: 
, else if(toknum>=2 && !strcmp(tokenl 11- "short"»ga_ centtr->rp _type=RP _SHORT: 
else if(toknum>=2 && !stTcmp(token[ II, "long"»ga_center->rp_type=RP _LONG: 
else if(toknum>=2 && ! strcmp(token[ 1] ," none") )ga_ center->rp _type=RP _NONE: 
else ERROR("gacReadO : inva lid rp_typc response in cfgfile. exit"): 
} 
else if( I strcmp(tokcn[O], "rp _file" » 
{ if(toknum>=2) 
{ fil e mode="a": 
strcpy(ga_ center->rp_ file. token! 1l):I*save filename*/ 
ifCloknum>=3) fil e_mode=token[2];1*get file mode ifprovided*/ 
ga _ center->rp _ fid=fopen(ga _ center->rp J i le,fi Ie _ mode ):I*open rpf* / 
ifCga_center->rp)id= NULL)ERROR("gacReadO err open rp_fil e in cfg-file . exit"): 
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else ERROR("gacReadO: invalid rp_fiIe response in cfgfile , exit"); 
} 
else ERROR("gacReadO: case 'r' : unknows command in cfgfile exit"); 
break: 
case's': 
iJ( I slrcrnp(token 10], "sam"» 
{ iJ(toknum>=2 && sscanf(token [11 "(Yof" ,&(ga _ center->sam» == I); 
else ERROR("gacReadO: invalid sam response in cfgfile, exit'')" 
else if( I strcmp(token[Oj, "sac"» 
{ if(loknum>=2 && sscanJ(token[l],"%f' ,&(ga_center->sac» == I); 
else ERROR("gacReadC): inva lid sac response in cfgfile, exit"); 
I 
J 
else iJ( I strcmp(token{Oj, "se _ elitjst"» 
{ if(toknum>=2 && sscanf(token[ 1],"o/od" ,&(ga_ center->se_elitist» == 1); 
else ERROR("gacRead:invalid se _ elitist response in cfgfile,exjt" ); 
else if(1 strcmp(token[Oj, "selection "» 
{ iJ(toknum>=2) seSelect(ga_center,token[I)) ; 
else ERROR("gacReadC):invalid selection response in cfg-fi le.exit"): 
} 
else if(l strcmp(loken[O] , "stop _after"» 
{ if(toknum==2 && ! strcmp(token[ I] , "convergence"» 
{ ga_center->use_converge=TRUE: 
ga_ cenler->max_iler=-l ; 
} 
else if(toknum>=2&&sscanf(tokenll J, "%d" ,&(ga _ center->max_iter»== 1) 
{ if(ga_center->maxjter< l )ERROR("gacReadO:err num for stp.exit"): 
ga _ cenler->use _ converge=TRUE; 
) 
I 
if(loknum>2 && I slrcmp(loken[2] ," ignore_convergence")) 
ga _ center->use _ converge=F ALSE; 
else ERROR(rrgacRead:invalid stop_after response in cfgfile.exit"): 
else ERROR("gacReadO: case's' : unknows command in cfgfile. exjt" ); 
break; 
case 'x': 
if(!strcmp(token[O] , "x_rale"» 
{ if(toknum>=2 && sscanf(tokenrl],"%f'.&(ga_center->xJale))== l ): 
else ERROR("gacReadO: invalid x_rate response in cfgfiJe, exit"): 
) 
f 
else ERROR("gacReadO: case 'x': unknows command in cfgfilc. exit" ): 
break: 
default: 




/ + -- --. -- -- ---- -- ----- - -- -- ----- ---- -- -------- ----- - -- ----- -------- ----- - -- -- --- - ------ -- ---- --- ----- -------- --- - ------
I gacVeri fyO -verify ga configuration 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* I 
void gacVerify(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center) 
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{ 1*--- check the validation ---*1 
if(! gacYalid{ga_center» ERROR(ltgacYerifyO :gacYalidO check fai ls,exit"); 
1*--- verifying parameters---*I 
switch(ga _ center->ip _ flag) 
{ case IP _NONE: break; 
case IP _RANDOM: break ; 
case fP _ INTERACT: break; 
case I P ]lLE: if(ga _ center->ip J'ile[O]=='\O') 
ERROR("gacYerify : no file for initpool but IP ]ILE flag on, exit") 
break; 
default: ERROR("gacYerifyO: invalid ip_flag, exit"); 
if(ga_center->pool_max_size<=O)ERROR("gacVer: invalid pool_max_size,exit"): 
if(ga_ center->chrom_ dim<=O)ERROR("gacVerify(): invalid chrom _dim, exit"); 
if(ga_center->minimize! =TRUE && ga_center->mirumize!=FALSE) 
ERROR("gacVerifyO: invalid value for minimize, exit") ; 
if(ga_cellter->use_converge! =TRUE && ga_ center->use_convergel=F ALSE) 
ERROR("gacVerifyO: invalid value for use_converge, exit" ); 
if(ga_center->se_el itist! =O && ga_center->se_elitist! = l && ga_center->se_ehtist!=2) 
ERROR("gacVerifyO: invalid se_elitist flag, exit") ; 
if(ga_ center->re _ elitist! =O && ga_ center->re _ elitist I = 1) 
ERROR("gacVerify(): invalid re_elitist flag, exit"): 
if(ga _ center->eli tist<OO II ga_ center->elitist>= 1.0)/*elitist:[OO.1 .0)*/ 
ERROR("gacVerifyO: invalid va lue for elitist[O.O, 1.0), exit") ; 
if(ga_center->critia<O.O II ga _ center->critja>=1.0) I*critia: 10.0, 10)*1 
ERROR("gacVeri(vO : inva lid value for critia:[O.O, I O). exit"): 
if(ga_ceJller->gap<O.O II ga_center->gap> I.O)/*generational gap 10.0.1.0] *1 
ERROR("gacVerifyO invalid va lue for gap:[OO, 1.0], exit"); 
if(ga_center->bias<OO II ga_center->bias> l.O)/*only used for rank_b *1 
ERROR("gacYerifYO: invalid value for bias, eXit") ;I*[O.O, 1.0]*1 
if(ga_center->xJate<O.O II ga_center->x_rate> 1.0) I*x_rate rO .O, 1.0]*1 
ERROR("gacYerifyO : inva lid va lue for x_rate: [O.O. 1.01, exit") ; 
if(ga_center->muJatc<O.O II ga_center->mu_rate> I. O)/*mu_ratc [0 .0, 1.0 )*1 
ERROR("gacYerifyO: invalid va lue for mu_rate:IO.O, 1.0], exit") ; 
if(ga_ center-> mu_ flag! =M1J _BIT &&ga_center->mu_flag I =MU _ CHROM 
&&ga_ center->mll_ flag !=MU _CHILD) 
ERROR(ltgacVerifyO: invalid mu_flag, exit"): 
if(ga_center->sam<O.O II ga_center->sam> I.(» l*sa01:IO .O, 1.0]*/ 
ERROR("gacYerifyO: invalid va lue for sam:[O.O, 101, exit"): 
if(ga_center->sac<O.O II ga_center->sac> l.O) l*sac:[O.O, 1.0)*1 
ERROR("gacYerifyO: invalid value for sac:[O.O. 1.0], exit"): 
if(ga'-center->GA_fun ==NULL) 
ERROR("gacYerifyO: no ga function specified, exit"): 
if(ga_center->SE_fun==NULL) 
ERROR("gacVerifyO: no selection function specified, exit") ; 
if(ga_center->xJate>O.O && ga_center->XJun==NULL)/*xJat=O.O disabl*1 
ERROR("gacYerifyO:xJate>O but no crossover function specified. exit"): 
if(ga_cen\er->mu_rate>O.O && ga_center->MUJun== NULL)/*mu_rat=O.O di sabl *1 
ERROR("gacYerifyC):mu_rate>O but no mutation ftmction specified, exit") : 
I*if(ga_center-> X _ fun==NULL) 
ERROR("gacYerifyO: no crossover function specified. exit" ): *1 
l*if(ga_center->MU_fun==NULL) 
ERROR("gacYerifyO: no mutation function specified. exit"):*1 
if(ga_ center->RE _ fun = NULL) 
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ERROR("gacVeri~yO: no replacement function speci.fied, exit"); 
if(ga_cenler->EV _fun= NULL) 
ERROR("gacVcrifyO: no evaluation function specified, exit"); 
Swilch(ga _ center->rp _type) 
{ case RP _NONE: break; 
} 
case RP MJNI: break; 
case RP SHORT break~ 
case RP LONG: 
default : 
break; 
ERROR("gacVerifyO: invaJ id rp_type, exit"); 
if(ga _center ->rp _ inlerval<=O) 
ERROR("gacVerifyO: invalid report interval , exit"); 
i f(ga _ center ->rp _ fid== NULL) 
ERROR("gacVeri~vO : no rport file id specified, exit") ; 
if(ga_ center->rp _fid! =stdout && ga_ center->rp _fiJe[O] =='\O') 
ERROR("gacVerj(v(): no report file name specified, exit"); 
/*======================================================== 
I ga _center report 
============ ========================.================*/ 
/ * -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I gacPrintO ----print ga_center information to rp_fid . due to report on pool actural size. this function must 
be called after the poolInitO, that is, after the gaSetupO in ga function . 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
void gacPrint(GA_CE TER_PTR ga_center) 
{ HLE* fid: 
/*===check the validation==*/ 
if( !gacValid(ga_center»ERROR("gacPrintO:gacValidO check fails ,exit"): 
if(ga_center->rp_fid= NULL)ERROR("gacPrintO:invalid rp_fid in ga , exi t" ) ~ 
/*===print ga_center info to rp_fid==*/ 
fid=ga_ center->rp _fid ; 
/*===print header line===*/ 
fprintf(fid , " \n")~ 
fprintf(fid," -------------------begin gac config----"); 
fpri ntf(fid, " ---------------------------------------"); 
fprintf(fid, "\n")~ 
/*---header---* / 
fprintf(fid. "ga_ center configuration information \n"): 
fprintf(fid," ------------------------------------\n") ~ 
/*---basic i nfo--- >I< / 
fprintf(fid, "basic pa rameters: \n "); 
fpri~tf(fid. "rand_seed o/od \11" .ga_ cenler->rand_seed) ~ 
fprintf(fid,"lnit pool entered: " )~ 
switch(ga_ center->ip _flag) 
{ case IP JTLE : fprintfCfid , II from file\n" ): break~ 
} 
case IP _RANDOM :fprintfCfid,"randomly\n" ); break; 
case IF _INTERACT fprintfCfid. "interactively\n" ); break; 
default : fpri ntf(fid, "unspecified\n" ): break; 
fprintfCfid ,"init pool file name: "): 
if(ga_ center->i p _file[O)=='\O')fprintfCfid, "NONE\n "): 
else rprintf(fid. "(Yc.s\n" .ga_ centcr->ip Jile): 
fprintfCfid ,"allowed rna:.; pool size %d\n" . ga_center->pool_ma :.;_size)~ 
fprintf(fid ."actural pool size : o/od\n" ,ga_center->oldyool->size): 
I~l 
) 
~ .. • • • » 
/*note:due Lo above, this funclmust be called after pool initi aling*/ 
fprinlf(fid."delined chrom matrix dim %)(j\n" ,ga_center->chrom_dim); 
FprintI(fid,"a llowed max trials : "); 
if(ga_ center->max_i.ter<O)fprintf(fid, "run until converge/lce\n") ; 
else fprintf(fid , "%d iterations, %s\n" ,ga_ center->max_iter, 
ga _ center->use_converge? "or converged": "i.gnore converge"); 
fprintf(fid."current iteration : %d\n" ,ga_center->iler): 
fprintf(fid," minimize optimazition : %s\n" ,ga_ center->minimize? "yes" :"no"); 
fprintf(fid,"ga converged? %s\n" ,ga_center->converged? "yes":"no") ; 
fprintf(fid,"ga use converge critia? %s\n",ga_center->use_converge? "yes":"no"); 
fprintfCfid , "ga converge critia %G\n",ga_ center->critia); 
fprintf(fid ,"select elitism policy : %s\n" , 
ga_center->se_elitist==O? "no": 
ga_center->se_elitisl== 1 ? "transfer two copies of the best" : 
ga_center->se_elitist==2 ? "transfer percentage of top bests" :"Unknown"); 
fprintf(fid,"replace elitism policy %s\n" ,ga_center->re_elitist? "yes""no"): 
fprintf(fid , "elitist percent %G\n" ,ga _ center->elitist); 
fprintf(fid,"ga generation gap : %G\n" ,ga_center->gap): 
fprintf(fid ,"ga rank_biased pressure : %G\n",ga_center->bias): 
fprintf(fid,"ga crossover rate %G\n" ,ga_center->xJate); 
fprintf(fid , "ga mutation rate %G\n" ,ga_ center->mu _rate); 
fprintf(fid "ga mutation method "); 
switch(ga _ center->rnu _flag) 
{ case MU _ CHROM: fprintf(fid, "mutation whole pool from chrom level\n");break: 
case MU BIT fprintf(fid,"mutation whole pool from bit level\n"):break: 
case MU CHILD fprintf(fid."mutation single chrom immidiately\n"):break; 
default fprintfCfid, "mutation flag is invalid \n") ; break; 
} 
fprintf(fid."probabilily to invoke SAM 'YoG\n",ga_cenLer->sam): 
fprintf(fid. "probability to invoke SAC: %G\n" , ga_cent er->sac)~ 
/*=ga registered operations==*1 
fprintfCfid,"\nga registered operations: \n"): 
fprintf(fid." ga function : %s\n" .gaName(ga_ center»: 
fprintf(fid ,"ga selection : %s\n".seName(ga_cemer»; 
fprintf(fid,"ga crossover : %s\n" ,xName(ga_center» ; 
fprintf(fld ,"ga mutation : %s\n" ,JI1uName(ga _center»: 
fprintf(fid."ga replace : %s\n" .reName(ga_center): 
1*===Report==*/ 
if(ga_center->rp_type! =RP _NONE) 
{ fprintf(fid ,"\nga reports :\n") ; 
/*---report type--*/ 
fpr'intf(fid," report type %s\n" , 
ga_center->rp_type==RP _MfNl? "Minimal": 
ga_center->rp_type==RP _SHORT? "Short": 
ga_center->rp_type==RP _LONG? "Long" : "Unkown") ; 
/*---report interval--* / 
fprintf(fid , "rp_interval : %d\n".ga_center->rp_interval): 
/*-- report file name--*I 
if(ga_ center->rp_lileIO] !=O) 
{ fprintf(fid."report file name %s\n" 




~ .. .. 
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I*===print footer line=*1 
fprin tf(fid , "\n "); 
fprintf(fid ," --------------------end gac config-----"); 
fprintf(fid," ---------------------------------------"); 
fprinLf(fid." \n "); 
I*==print onto fid immidiately==*! 
ffiush(fid) ; 
1*========== end of file: gac.c =========--=*1 
file : function.c 
/*===========================================--================== 
I Function table management 
I 
I iniTableO-------initial new created FN_ Table array 
I setFunO---------write user defi ned functIOn into FN TABLE and GA CENTER 
I selectFunO------get FN_PTR from FN_TABLE and write into GA_CENTER 
I getFunNameO--getfun name from FN_TABLE by providing FN]TR 
I 




I fUllction prototype 
=====================================================================*/ 
void iniTable(FN_TABLE]TR FN_Tabk,int ceIlNum) ; 
void setFun(GA _ CENTER]TR ga_ centcr,FN _TABLE ]TR FN _Table, 
char* fn_name,FN_PTR fnytr,FN]TR* nn_plr); 
void seleclFun(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,FN_TABLE] TR FN_Table. 
char* fn_name,FN]TR* nnytr}; 
char* getFunName(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_ccnter,FN_TABLE]TR FN_Tablc,FN]TR fnytr): 
extern int gacYalid(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center); 
1* ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I iniTablcO - initial new created FN _Table array 
-------~ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------* I 
void iniTable(FN _TABLE ]TR FN _ Table,int cellNum) 
{ i nt i: 
1*--- error check ---*/ 
if(FN_Table==NULL) ERROR("iniTableO: Null FN_T3ble array addr. exit") ; 
1*--- initializing ---*/ 
for(i =O:i <=cellNum-l:i++){ FN_Tableli].name=NULL; FN_ Table[i] .fun =NULL: } 
} 
1* ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I sctFunO -write user defined Function into FN _TABLE and GA_ CENTER 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
void setFun(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_centcr,FN_TABLE]TR FN_Table. 










{ 1*--- error check ---*/ 
} 
if(! gacYalid(ga_center)) ERROR("selFunO: invalid ga_center, exi t") ; 
if(FN_Table==NULL) ERROR("seLFunO: Null FN_Table array addr, ex it") ; 
if(strlen(fn_na me)==O) ERROR("setFunO : no user fun name, exit"); 
if(fnJ)tr==NU LL) ERROR("setFunO: Null user fun ptr, ex it" ); 
if(rtnJ)tr==NULL) ERROR("setFunO: Null rtn fun ptT, exit Ol ) : 
1* --- free current function name string space ---*1 
if(FN_ Table rO).name! =NULL) 1*0 cell of FN_ Table array is for user*/ 
{ free(FN_ TableIO].name) ; I*free current name string dynalloced*1 
FN _ Tab1.eIO]. name=NULL; f*null name str ptT prepare for wrt * I 
} 
1*--- write user function into 0 th cell of FN _Table array ---*/ 
1*--- allocate the memory for the function name string ---*/ 
FN _ Table 10 ] . name=(char*)ca.lloc(strlen(fn_ name)+ I ,sizeof( char): 
if(FN_ Table[O).name==NULL)ERROR(OI setFunO: alloc namestrspace fail ,exit"); 
f* --- copy user ftmction Hame into 0 th cell of FN _Table array ---*1 
strcpy(FN_ Table[O) .name.fn_name) ; 
1*--- write user function plr into 0 th cell of FN _Table array ---*/ 
FN _Table [O J.fun=fnJ)tr; 
1*--- set user function ptr into GA _CENTER ---*/ 
* rtn J)tr=fnJ)tr; 
/* rtllJ)lr hold the addr of variable ga_center->Xjun for example*1 
/* ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----
I selectFlInO -get FN ]TR fTom FN _TABLE and write into GA _ CE TER 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
vo id selectFlIn(GA_CENTER] TR ga_center,FN_TABLE_PTR FN_ Table. 
char* fn_llame. FN_PTR* rtnJ)lr) 
{ i nl i : 
/*--- error check ---*1 
if( I gacVal id(ga _center)) ERROR("selectFunO: invalid ga_ center, exit" ): 
if(FN _ Table==NU LL) ERROR("selectFunO: Null FN _Table array addr. exit"): 
if(strlen(fn _name)==O) ERROR("selectFunO : no selected fun name. exit" ): 
i* ** --rtnJ)tr hold addr of function ptT variable of ga_ centcr-*/ 
if(rtnJ)tr==NULL) ERROR("seleclFunO: Null rtn fun ptr, exit" ): 
/*-- finding matched function in FN_ Table array ---*/ 
1*-- check user defi.ned function cell --*1 
if«(FN _ Table[UJ.namel=NULL)&&(lstrncmp(fn_name.FN _ TableI O]. name.strien(FN _ TablelOI. IlmTIc))) 
{ if(FN_ Table[OJ .fun==NULL) 
} 
{ prinlf("user function: o/i,s is null ptr\n" ,FN_ Table[O).name): 
~RROR("selectFuIlO:choose a null fl111 ptr(user) is an error. exit"): 
} 
*rtn J)tr=FN _ Table[O). .fun; 
return; 
/*--check prepared functions in the rest of cel1s--*/ 
for(i= I : (strlen(FN _ Table[i] .na me»= l )&&(FN _ Table[iJ.fun !=NULL) : i++) 
{ if(!strncmp(FN _ Table I i]nameJn_name.MIN(strlen(fn _name), strlen(FN _ Table[i]. na.me»))) 
{ /*--write selected fun ptr into ga_center--*/ 
* rtn-.J)tr=FN_ Tableli].fun: 
return; 
} 







ERROR("selecLFunO inva lid selection is an error, exit"); 
} 
1* ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I gcLFunNameO -get fun name from FN _TABLE by providing FN _ PTR 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
char* getFunName(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center,FN_TABLE]TR FN_Table, FN]TR fn-'ptr) 
{ int L 
1*--- error check ---*1 
if(!gacValid(ga_center) ERROR("getFunNameO: invalid ga_center exit"); 
if(FN _ Table==NULL) ERROR("gelFunNameO: Null FN _ Table a rray addr, exit"); 
if(fnytr= NULL) ERROR("getFunNameO: pass in NULL fnylr, exi t"); 
1*-- check FN _Table array cell by cell to find matched fn ytr--*I 
for(i=O;i==OII(FN_ Table[i).fun! =NULL);i++) 
{ /*-if function of thjs cell match?-*/ 
if(fn-.ptr==FN _ Table[i) fun) 
l I*--function match, but null name--* I 
if(FN_ Table[i] .name= NULL) return "unspecified" ; 
I*--function match. valid name --*1 
} 
} 
eJ se return FN _ Table[ i] name: 
I*--funclion not found --*1 
return "function not found" ; 
1*========= end of file: function.c =========*/ 
file: seleclioIl.C 
/*===================================================================== 
Ga selection operations: 
/ * ---------S el ect ion Operat.o rs ----------------------------------------------------------------- -- ----------------
seByRandomO----------select one chrmosome pool index ralldomly, equal prob. 
seByRoulettePtfO------select one chrmosorne pool index use standard roulette spin and fitness-
biased (ptf) values. 
seByRouletteRankO---select one chrmosome pool index use standard roulette spin and rank-
biased (rank-'prob) values. 
1*---------Se1ection I nterfaces with ga _center -----------------------------------------------------------------
seSetO--------set user defined selection operator i lito SE _ Table ll and register it into ga_ center. 
seSelectO-----select and register selection operator into ga by name 
seNameO-----get current ga registered selection operator name 
seRunPoolO--select one chromo from a whole pool and perform ga registered selection operator. 
====================================================================*/ 







I function prototy pes 
=====================================================================*1 
int seByRandom(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center, POOL]TR pool) ; 
inl seByRoulettePtf(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, POOL]TR pool); 
inl seByRouletleRank(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center, POOL]TR pool); 
void seSel(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,char* fn_name,FN]TR fnylr) : 
void seSelect(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center,char* fn_name); 
char* seNa me(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center); 
CHROM ]TR seRunPool(GA _ CENTER ]TR ga _center, POOL ]TR pool); 
extern int gacValid(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center) ; 
extern int pool Valid(pOOL _ PTR pool); 
extern void pooIAlign(POOL_PTR pool) ; 
extern void poolIndex(pOOL_PTR pool): 
extern void pooIFitness(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,POOL_PTR pool ): 
ex tern void pooIPtf(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,POOL]TR pool); 
extern void poolStals(GA _ CENTER ]TR ga_ center,POOL ]TR pool): 
extern void pooIRank(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center,POOL]TR pool): 
extern void setFun(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center.FN_TABLE]TR FN_Table. 
char* fn_name.FN_PTR fnytr,FN]TR* rtnytr): 
extern void selectFun(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,FN_TABLE_PTR FN_Table, 
char* fn_name.FN_PTR* rln.-J)tr); 
extern char* getFunName(GA _ CENTER ]TR ga _ center,FN _TABLE]TR FN _ Table,FN ]TR fn ytr): 
FN_TABLE SE_TablerJ= 




{"fitness_ biased". seByRoulettePLf}. 
{ "rank_biased", seByRouletteRank}, 
{NULL, NULL}. 
/*not.e: FN _ T ABLE[] must be NULL terminated for function search to be SlOP*/ 
1*===================================================================== 
I selection operators 
=====================================================================*J 
I"~ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------
I seByRandomO -select one chrmosome pool index randomly 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
inl seByRandom(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center. POOL]TR pool)/*must be FN]TR type*/ 
{ /*---check the vahdation---*J 
} 
if(lgacVahd(ga_center»ERROR("seByRandom gacValid check fails. exit" ): 
if(!poolValid(pool»ERROR("seByRandom: poolValidO check fails. exit"): 
/*---align chrom ptr array of pool---*/ 
if(!pool->sorted && Ipool->updated) 
pooIAlign(pool);/*if either updated or sorted is TRUE. not exe pooIAlign*/ 
I*---randomly pick up a number as selected chromosome inde.'\--*/ 
return RANDDOM(O.pool->size-I): 
1* ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------
I seByRoulettePtfO---selecl one chrmosome pool index by using standard roulette and fitness-bia ed (ptf) 
values. According to poolPtfO: when minimize. smaller fitness. bigger ptf. so bigger proba when 
maximize. bi gger fitness, bigger ptf. so bigger probab 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------* 1 
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int seByRoulellePtf(GA_CENTER]TR ga_cenler,POOL]TR pool)l*must be FN_PTR type*/ 
{ in t i· 
} 
float (lccum, spin· 
/*---check the vahdation---*I 
if(!gacVa lid(ga_center»ERROR(ltseByRouleltePtf:gacValid check err,exitlt ); 
if(!pooIValid(pool) E RROR(lt seByRoulettePtf: pooIValid check fails , ex it"); 
/*---update ptf for each chrornosome--*I 
if(! pool->sorted && !pool->llpdated)pooIAlign(pool );/*if sorted=TRUE. not exe pooIAlignO*/ 
if(!pool->Ilpdated) 
{ poolIndex(pool) ; poolFilness(ga _ center,pool) ; 
pooIPtf(ga_center, pool); /*ifupdaled=TRUE, poolPtfO will not entered*/ 
poolStats(ga _center. pool );I*se! updated= I ,disable poolAlignO * / 
} /*and the whole block next time*/ 
/* ---randomly roulette a chromsome index a.ccording to their ptf --*/ 
accum=O.O:spin=O.O ;i=O: 
/*---spin the wheel to get a random fraction va lue between 0.0 and LO */ 
spin= RANDFRACO; 
I*---find the corresponding chromosome--*/ 




I seByRouletteRankO----select one chrom pool index by using standard roulette and rank_biased( 
rankyrob ) values. According to poolRankO: in sorted pool smaller pool index.bigger rankyrob,so 
bigger select prob.bigger pool index,smaller ra nk-.rrob,so smaller select prob. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
in! seByRouleueRank(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,POOL]TR pool )/* must be FN_PTR type*/ 
{ int i ; 
} 
float accum, spin: 
I*---check the validation---*/ 
if(! gacVahd(ga_cenler»ERROR("seRouIRank: gacValid check fails. exit" ): 
if(!pooIVaJid(pooJ»ERROR("seRouletteRank: pooJVal id check fails.exit" ); 
i*---updaLe rank-.rrob for each chromosome--*/ 
if(pool->sorted! =2) poolRank(ga_ center.pool) ;I* if sorted=2.no exc,! =2 exe, I =1.poolsort O*/ 
I*onl), exe once by set sorted=2, disable next*/ 
/*---randomly roulette a chromsome index according to its ran.k -.rrob --*1 
accurn=O.O ;spin=O.O;i=O; 
I*---spin the wheel to get a random fraction value between 0.0 and 1.0 */ 
spin=RANDFRACO; 
/*---find the corresponding chrornosome--*/ 




I Selection Interface with ga_center 
=====================================================================*1 
/ * -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --
I seSetO-----set user defined selection operator into SE_ TabJe[J and register it into ga_center 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* I 
void seSel(GA_CENT ER]TR ga_cenler. char* fn _ua me.FN]TR fn-.rtr) 
{ 1*--- error check ---*/ 
if(!gacYa lid(ga_center) ERROR("seSetO gacYa lidO check fails. exit"); 
loon 
if(s trl en(fn_na llle)==O) ERROR("seSetO: no user fun nam e, exi t"); 
if(fn--.ptr==NULL) ERROR("seSetO: Null user fun ptr, exjt" ); 
/*--- call setFunO to operate on the SE _ Table[]--*/ 
sCLFun(ga _center, SE _Table. fn_ name,fn--.ptr,&(ga _ center->SE J un»; 
} 
1*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I seSelect O -set and select selection opera tor into ga by name 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
void seSelect(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,char* fn_name) 
{ /*--- error check ---*/ 
} 
if(lgacValid(ga_center» ERROR("seSeIect: gacValid check fails, exit"); 
if(strlen(fn_name)==O) ERROR("seSelectO: no fun name provided, exit"): 
1*--- ca ll selectFunO to operate on the SE_ Table[J --*/ 
selectFun(ga_ cenler.SE _ Table,fll_ name,&(ga _ center->SE Jlm)); 
1 * ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I seNameO -get current ga registered selection operator name 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
char* seName(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center) 
{ /* --- error check ---*/ 
} 
if(!gacVahd(ga_center)) ERROR("seNameO: gacValidO check fai ls. exit" ): 
/* --- call gelFunNameO to operate on SE_Table[]--*/ 
return getFunName(ga_ center,SE _ TabIe,ga_ center->SE_fun); 
1 * ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I seRunPoolO -setup and perform selection operator 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
CHROM] TR seRunPool (GA_CENTER] TR ga_center. POOL]TR pool) 
{ int i=O: 
int index=-l: 
/*---check the va lidation---*/ 
if (l gacValid(ga_center)ERROR("seRunPool: gacValidO check fail s, exit"): 
if(!pooIValid(pool»)ERROR("seRunPooI O: poolValidO check fa ils, exit"); 
if(ga_center->SEj un==NULL)ERROR("seRunPl:no SEj un provid in ga.ex it") : 
/ *---select a chromsome pool index--*/ 
in:index=ga_center->SE_fun(ga_center,pool); i++; 
/* --check the validation of selected chromosome index--*/ 
if(index<O II index>=pool->size) 
} 
{ W ARN("invalid chromsorne index select ed, tryagain\n") : 
} 
if(i== IOOO)ERROR("seRun.Pl:faillo select valid idx in 1000 try,exil"): 
g? lO in: 
if( pool->chrom[index]==NULL)ERROR("seRunPl:select a null chrom.exit" ); 
/ *--successfully select a valid chromosome. then return it--*/ 
return pool->chrom[index]; 
/*========= end of fil e: selecliotl .c =======*/ 
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fi Ie: cross.C 
1*==================================--================================== 
1 GA crossover operations: 
1 
1-------------------------------Uti 1 i ti e s -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 xRandom IxpO--randomly generate 1 crossover point 
1 xRandom2:xpO--randomly generate 2 sorted crossover points 
1 xRandomJxpO--randomly generate J sorted crossover points 
1 x.Random4xpO--randomly generate 4 sorted crossover points 
1 xlnitKidO--------initialize children chrom stmcts before crossover operation is carried out. 
I-------------------------------Basic ga crossover operators-------------------------------------------------------
1 xBylxpO------crossover 2 parents to produce 2 chjldren by using 1 xp 
1 xBy2xpO------crossover 2 parents to produce 2 chjJdren by using 2 xp 
1 xBy3xpO------crossover 2 parents to produce 2 children by using 3 xp 
1 xBy4xpO------crossover 2 parents to produce 2 children by using 4 xp 
1 xByFlipO-----crossover 2 parents to produce 2 children by copying each gene from 
1 a parent based on a random flip of a fair coin . 
1 xBy AsexO-----two pa.rents produce two children by crossi.ng hi mself, no intercross. 
1 one parent produces one child. 
I---------------------------------GA crossover user interface-----------------------------------------------------
1 xSetO----------set user defined crossover operator into X _TableD and register it into ga _ center 
1 xSelectO-------set and select crossover operator into ga by name 
1 xNameO-------get current crossover operator name 
1 x.RllllPai rO----used by gnerational and Steady_slate GA 
1 called by ga_SE_X_MU_RE_2CHILDO,ga_SE_X_RE_2CHILDO 
1 x.RunPooIO----used by traditional GA. called by gaTraditionalO 
I---------------------------------SAGA crossover user interfaces-------------------------------------------------
1 sacRunPai rO----used by gnerational and Steady_state SAGA 
1 called by ga_SE_X_MU_RE_2CHILDO,ga_SE_X_RE_2CHILDO 




1 Data Stmclures 
=====================================================================*1 
int xByI xp(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, 
CHROM]TR pI , CHROM]TR p2. CHROM]TR cl , CHROM_PTR cn 
int xBy2xp(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, 
CHROM]TR pI , CHROM]TR p2, CHROM]TR c1. CHROM]TR c2); 
int xBy3xp(GA_CENTER]TR ga_cenler, 
CHROM]TR pI , CHROM]TR p2, CHROM]TR cL CHROM]TR c2) : 
int xBy4xp(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center. 
CHROM]TRpl , CHROM]TR p2. CHROM]TRcl , CHROM]TR c2): 
int xByFlip(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center. 
CHROM_PTR pI , CHROM]TR p2, CHROM_PTR c l. CHROM_PTR c2) ; 
int xByAsex(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, 
CHROM_PTR pI , CHROM]TR p2, CHROM]TRcl. CHROM]TR c2): 
FN_TABLE X_Tab1e[] = 
{ {NULL. NULL}. 
{ " 1 xp _ crossover". xBy 1 xp }, 
{"2xp _crossover", xBy2xp}. 
{"3xp_crossover". xByJxp}. 
{"4xp_crossover", xBy4xp}, 
{"random_flip" , xByFJip} , 
{ "asexual", x.8y Asex}, 
{NULL. NULL} , 
}; 
/*note: FN_TABLE[] musl be NULL terminated for function search to be stop*/ 
/*===================================================================== 
I function prototype 
=====================================================================*/ 
void xRandom Ixp(GA_ CENTER]TR ga_center,int minidx,int maxidx,int* xp); 
void xRandom2xp(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,int minidx,int maxidx,int* xp): 
void xRandom3xp(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,int minidx,int maxidx,int* xp); 
void xRandom4>''P(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,int minidx,int maxidx,int* xp)~ 
void xlnjtkid(CHROM]TR pl ,CHROM]TR p2, CHROM]TR cl , CHROM]TR c2) : 
void xSet(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,char* fn_name,FN_PTR fn-.ptr); 
void xSelect(GA _ CENTER_PTR ga _center ,char* fn _ name); 
char* xName(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center); 
void xRunPair(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, 
CHROM_PTR pl ,CHROM]TR p2, CHROM]TR cl , CHROM]TR c2); 
void xRunPool(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,POOL]TR pooI,CHROM]TR* child,int* n): 
void sacRunPair(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, 
CHROM]TR pl ,CHROM]TR p2 , CHROM]TR cl, CHROM]TR c2)~ 
void sacRunPool(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,POOL]TR pool,Cf-IROM]TR* child,int* n)~ 
extern int chromValid(CHROM]TR): 
extern void chromReset(CHROM_PTR): 
extern int chromComp(GA_CENTER]TR. CHROM_PTR c1uomI. CHROM]TR chrom2)~ 
extern void chromRepair(CHROM_PTR); 
extern void chromCopy(CHROM]TR src, CHROM]TR dst): 
extern int pooIValid(POOL]TR pool); 
extern inl gacVaJid(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center) : 
extern float accept(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,CHROM]TR p,CHROM_PTR c); 
extern void setFun(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center.FN_TABLE]TR FN_Table. 
char* fn_name,FN_PTR fn_ptr,FN]TR* rtn_ptr): 
extern void seleclFun(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,FN_TABLE] TR FN_ Table 
char* fn _name,FN _ PTR * rtn -'plr): 
extem char* getFunName(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_centeLFN_TABLE_PTR FN_Table.FN]TR fnytr): 





I xRandoml xpO--randomly generate I crossover point and stored in xp[O], xp[] is an int array of ~ cells 
held max upto 4 xp 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
void xRandomlxp(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center.int minidx.int maxidx.int* xp) 
{ I*==error check==*/ 
if(lgacValid(ga_center»ERROR("xRandom hp:gacValidO check fails.exit"): 
if(minidx<Ollminidx>ga_center->chrom_dim-1 )ERROR("xRandom I xpO: invalid minidx. exit" ): 
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} 
if(max idx<Ollmaxidx>ga_ center->chrom_dim-I )ERROR("wndom 1 xpO: invalid maxidx, exi.t") ; 
if(minidx>maxidx)ERROR("xRandomlxpO: minidx> maxicL,<, exit") ; 
/*note: it i a llowed mindx=maxidx when only ask to gen. 1 xp. */ 
if(xp==NULL)ERROR("xRandomlxpO: inval id address of xp[J, exit"); 
/*==flush buffer xp[]==*/ 
xpIOI=-1 :xp[1 ]=-1 :xpI2]=-I· xp[3]=-I ; 
/*==randomly genera te a crossover point in [minidx,maxidx)==*/ 
xpIOI =RANDDOM(m inidx,maxidx) ; 
/ * ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I xRandom2xpO--randomly generate 2 sorted crossover points and stored in xpl] orderly as xpl =xp[O] , 
xp2=xpll J, xp[] is an int array of 4 cells held max upto 4 xp 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------* / 
void xRandomlxp(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center,int minidx,int rnaxidx,int* xp) 
{ int i; 
} 
I*==error check==*/ 
if( I gacVaJid(ga _ center))ERROR("xRandom2xp:gacValidO check fai Is, ex it ") : 
if(minidx<Ollminidx>ga_center->chrom_dim-I)ERROR("xRandom2xpO: invalid minidx, exit"): 
if(maxidx<Ollmaxidx>ga _ center->chrom _ dim-I )ERROR("xRandom2 xpO: invalid maxidx. exit" ): 
if« maxidx-minidx)<=O)ERROR("xRandom2xpO:maxidx-minidx<=O. exit"): 
/*noteit is impossible to gen. 2 differ xps when maxidx-minidx<=O*1 
if(xp==NULL)ERROR("xRandom2xpO: invalid add.ress of xp[], exit"): 
I*==flush buffer xpfl== *1 
xpIO]=-1 :xp[ 1]=-1 ;xpI2J =-1 :xpI3]=-I: 
/*==randomly generate 2 sorted crossover points in [minidx ,maxidxj==*1 
/* --randomly generate 2 points--*/ 
xp[O]=RANDDOM(minidx.maxidx) ; xpll]=RANDDOM(minidx, maxidx): 
I*--make sure they a re different--*/ 
i=O; 
while(xp[ 1] ==xp[OJ) 
{ xpll]=RANDDOM(minidx,maxidx);i++ ; 
if(i==IOOO)ERROR("xRa ndom2px f ail to gen. valid xp2 in lOon try ,ex it" ): 
} 
/*--make sure they a re so rted--*I 
if(xpIO]>xp[ I nSWAP(&xp[O I,&xpil D: 
1* ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I xRandom3xpO--randomly generate J sorted crossover po i nls and stored in xpl! orderly as xp I =xplo J. 
xp2=xp[ 1], xp3=xp[2J; xprJ is an int array of 4 cells held max upto 4 xp 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* 1 
void xRandom3xp(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,int minidx ,inl maxidx.int* xp) 
{ int i.j; 
I*==error check==*/ 
if( lgacValid(ga_center))ERROR("xRandom3xp:gacValidO check fails.exit"): 
if(millidx<Ollminidx>ga_center->chrom_dim-1 )ERROR("xRandom3xpO: invalid minidx. exit" ): 
if(maxidx<Ollmaxidx>ga_center->chrom_dim-l )ERROR("xRandom3xpO: inva lid maxidx. exit") : 
if« maxidx-minidx)<= 1)ERRORC"xRa.ndom3xPO:maxidx.-minidx<= 1, exit"): 
/*note:it is impossible to gen. 3 differ xps when maxidx-minidx<= 1*1 
if(xp==NULL)ERROR("xRandom3xpO: inva lid address ofxp[l. exit"): 
I*==flu sh buffer xp[] ==*1 
xp[O J=-I :xp[ 1]= -1 ;xp[2]=- J :xpIJ ]=-I: 
I*==randomly generate 3 sorted crossover points in [minidx,maxidx]==*/ 
/ *--randomly genera te 3 points--*I 





/*--make sure they are different--*/ 
i=O' 
while(xp[ I J==xp[OI) 
{ xplll=RANDDOM(rninidx,maxidx);i++; 
if(i==1000)ERROR(il xRandom3px:fail to gen. valid xp2 in 1000 lry,exit il); 
} 
i=O: 
while(xp[2]==xp[O]l lxp[2]==xp[ L)) 
{ xpI2]=RANDDOM(minidx.maxidx);i++; 
if(i==1000)ERROR(ilxRandom3px:fail to gen. valid xp3 in 1000 try.exit"); 
} 
/*--make sure they are sorted--*/ 
for(i= 1 j <=2;i++) 
{ j=i: 
while«(j-I » =0 && :\:PU-1j>xpUJ){ SW AP(&xpU-l ],&xpuDj--;} 
} 
/* --------------- --------- --------------- ------------------------------------------- --- ----------------- ---------------
I xRandom4xpO--randomly generate 4 sorted crossover points and stored in xplJ orderly as xpl =xp[O). 
xp2=xp[ l], xp3=xp[2J, xp4=xp[3]; xpf] is an int array of 4 cells held max upto 4 xps 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
void xRandom4xp(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center,int minidx,inl maxidx.int* xp) 
{ int i.j ; 
/*==error check==*/ 
if(!gacValid(ga_center»ERROR("xRandom4xp:gacValidO check fails.exit" ): 
if(minidx<0Il minidx>ga_cenler->chrom.dim-l)ERROR("xRandom4xpO: invalid minidx. exit"Y 
if(maxidx<Ollmaxidx>ga _ center->chrom_ dirn-I )ERROR(" xRandom4xpO: invalid rnaxidx. exit") ; 
if«maxidx-minidx)<=2)ERROR("xRandom4xPO:maxidx-minidx<=2 , exit"); 
/*note: it is impossible to gen. 4 differ xps when maxidx-minid..x<=2*/ 
if(.xp==NULL)ERROR("xRandom4xpO: invalid address of xp[] , exit"); 
/*==flush buffer xp[]==*/ 
xp[O]=-1 :xp[ 1 ]=-1 ;xp[2]=-1 ;xpr3]=-I ; 
/*==randomly generate 4 sorted crossover points in [minidx,rnaxidxl ==*/ 
/*--randornly generate 4 poinls--*/ 
xp[O]=RANDDOM(minidx.maxidx); xpr l] =RANDDOM(minidx.maxidx) : 
.lI:p[2]=RANDDOM(minidx,maxidx) ; xp[3)=RANDDOM(minidx,maxidx): 
/*--make sure they are different--*/ 
i=O: 
whileCxp[ 1 ]==xp[O)) 
{ xpll ]=RANDDOM(minidx,maxidx):i++: 
ifd== JOOO)ERROR(,'xRandom4px:fail to gen . val id xp2 in 1000 try.exit"): 
} 
i=O; 
while(xp[2)==xp[Dl ll xpI2J==xpllJ) 
{ xp[2]=RANDDOM(minidx.maxidx):i++: 





if(i== IOOO)ERROR("xRandom~pxfail to gen. valid xp3 in 1000 try.exit"): 
} 
J*--l1iake sure they are sorted--*/ 
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for(i= I ", i<=3:i++) 
{ j=i: 




I xlnitKid()----initiaJize children chrom structs before crossover operation is carried out 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* I 
void xlnitkid(CHROM]TR pl ,CHROM]TR p2, CHROM]TR c I , CHROM]TR c2) 
{ I* ===check the validation===*1 
} 
if{!chrom VaJid{p L» ERROR("x[nilKid{):chrom Valid(p I) check fails ,exit"): 
if( !chrom Valid(p2))ERROR(" xlnitKidO:chrom VaJid(p2) check fails. ex it"); 
if( lchrom Valid(c I »ERROR("xlnitKidO :chrom VaJid(cl ) check fails,exit"); 
if(!chromValid(c2»ERROR("xlnitKidO :chromValid(c2) check fails,exil"): 
if(p 1->dim<=O)ERROR("xlnitKidO:invalid parent L dim <=O.exit") ; 
if(p2->dim<=O)ERROR("x[nitKidOinvalid parent2 dim <=O,exit"): 
/*===Reset children chroms==*/ 
chromReset(cl):I*set cl->eva=O by chromResetO*1 
chromReset(c2)J*set c2->eva=O by chromResetO*/ 
/*==set parent index into child==*1 
c L ->parent 1 =p l->index; c I->parent2=p2->.index: 
c2->parent I =p2->index: c2->parent2=pl->index: 
1*====================================================== 
I GA crossover operators 
===--=============================================================*/ 
1* ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I xBy I xpO------crossover 2 parents to produce 2 children by using I xp 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* I 
int xBylxp(GA_CENTER]TR ga_centcr, 
CHROM]TR pI , CHROM]TR p2, CHROM]TR cl , CHROM_PTR c2) 
{ int ij, xp[4]: 
} 
I*---check the validation---*I 
if(t gacVaJid(ga_ center»ERROR("xBy LxpO :gacVa lidO check fai IS,exit") : 
if( !ChromVaJid(pl»ERROR("xBylxpO:chromVaJid(p I) check fails,exit"): 
if(!chrom Val id(p2» ERROR("xBy I xpO:chrom VaLid(p2) check fails.exit") ; 
if(lchrom Valid(cl » ERROR("xBy J xpO:chrom Valid(cI) check fails. exit"): 
if(lchrom Valid(c2»ERROR("xByl xpO:chrom Valid(c2) check fails,exit"): 
I*==randomly generate I crossover point==*1 
xRandomlxp(ga_center, O. pl->dim-2, xp); 
cl->xpI =xp[O]: c2->xpl =xprOl : 
I*=~he flISt half is same as parent==*1 
for (i=O ;i<=xp[O):i++) 
{ for(j=O;j<=p I->dim-I ;j++){ c J ->gene[i) LiJ =p l->gene[i] Ul:c2->genel iJ LiJ =p2->gcncfilUl: } 
} 
/*==the second half is swapped between parents==*1 
for(i=xp[O]+ 1 ;i<=p I->dim- Li++) 
{ for(j=O;j<=p I->d.im-l:j++){ c 1->gene[illi]=p2->genel i] Li J: c2->gene[ i] Li] =p I->genel ilLi I:} 
} 
chromRepair(c I): chromRepair(c2);I*set c 1->eva=O by chromRepairO*1 
return OK: 
1* ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I xBy2xpO------crossover 2 parents to produce 2 children by using 2 xp 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
int xBy2xp(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, 
CHROM]TR pI CHROM]TR p2, CHROM]TR cl , CHROM]TR c2) 
{ int i,j , xpl 4j; 
} 
/*---check the validation---*/ 
if( IgacValid(ga_ center))ERROR("xBy2xpO. gacValidO check fails,ex it"); 
if(!chrom Valid(p 1 »ERROR("xBy2xpC) :chrom VaIid(pI ) check fails,exit"); 
if(! chrom Valid(p2»ERROR(" xBy2xpO: cluom Valid(p2) check fajls,exit "); 
if(!chrom Valid(c I »ERROR("xBy2xPO:chromValid(c l ) check fail s,exjt"); 
if(!chromVaJid(c2»ERROR("xBy2xpC):chromValid(c2) check fails,exit"): 
/*==randomly generate 2 sorted crossover points==*1 
xRandom2xp(ga_center. 0, pl->dim-2, xp) ; 
cl->xp I =xp[O];c 1->xp2=xp[1 L 
c2->xp 1 =xp[OLc2->x.p2=xp[ 1]; 
/ *==the genes between and 2 xps are the same as parents=*/ 
for(i=xp[O]+ 1 ;i<=xp[ 1 ];i++) /*copy directly the mid part to each child*/ 
{ for(j=O;j<=p I->dim- I ;j++){ c l->gene[ilU]=p 1->gene[iJ[j];c2->gene[il fJ] =p2->geneliJU]:} 
I 
! 
/*=the rest parts are swapped between parents==*/ 
for(i =O; i<=xp[O];i ++)/*swap the first part bet,<veen parents*/ 
{ for(j =O ;j<=p l->dim-l ;j++){ c l->gel1e[i] [j]=p2->gene[i] [j] :c2->gene[i] li]=p l->genefi] [j] ;} 
I 
J 
ror(i=xp[ 1]+ Li <=p l->dim-l ;i++ )/*swap the third part between parents* I 
{ for(j=O:j<=pl->dim-l ;j++){ c 1->gene[iIU1=p2->gene[i] [j];c2->gene[i] [jJ=p l->gene[i] [j].} 
} 
chromRepair(cl): chromRepair(c2):/*set cl->eva=O by chromRepair()*/ 
return OK; 
/* ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I xBy3xpO------crossover 2 parents to produce 2 children by using 3 xps 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
int xBy3xp(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, 
CHROM]TR pI , CHROM]TR p2 , CHROM]TR cl , CHROM_PTR c2) 
{ int i,j, xp[4]; 
I*---cbeck the validation---*/ 
if(!gacValid(ga_center»ERROR("xBy3xpO.gacValidO check fails.exit"): 
if( Ichrom Valid(p 1 ))ERROR("xBy3xpO.chrom VaJid(pl) check fails.exit"); 
if( !chrom VaJidi(p2»ERROR("xBy3xpO:chrom Valid(p2) check fails ,exit ll ): 
if( !chrom Valid(c I»ERROR("xBy3xpO :chrom Valid(c 1) check fails ,exit" ): 
if(!chrom Valid(c2» ERROR("xBy3xpO :chrom VaJid(c2) check fails.exit"): 
/*==randomly generate 3 sorted crossover points=="'/ 
xRandom3xp(ga_center, 0_ pl->dim-2, xp) ; 
c l->xp 1 =xp[O];c 1->xp2=xp[1]; 
c2->xp I =xp[O] ;c2->xp2=xp[ I ]: 
I*==the genes between 2 adjacent xps are swapcd between parents==*/ 
for(i =O;i<=xp[O];i++)/*copy directly the first part to each child*/ 
{ for(j=O:j <=p l->dim-l ;j++){ c l->gene[i] [j]=p l->gene[i] Lil; c2->gene[i][j l=p2->genel i][i]:} 
} 
for(i =xpIO]+ 1; i<=xp[]] :i++)/*swap the second part between parents*1 
{ for(j=O:j<=p I->dim-l j++}{ c l->geneliJ [j]=p2->gene[i][j]:c2->genefillil=p 1->geneliIUL} 
} 
for(i =xp[ I J+ I :i<=xp[2]:i++)/*copy directly the third part to each child*/ 




for(i=xpfl]+ ] ; i<=p J->dim-I ;i++ )/*swap tl1e forth part between parents* 1 
{ for(j=O:j<=pl->dim-l ;j++){ c J ->geneli][j]=p2->gene[i]U]: c2->gene[i][j]=p I->gene[i Hi];} 
} 
chrornRepair(cl); chromRepair(c2):I*set cl ->eva=O by cluomRepairO*1 
return OK; 
/ * ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------ ---
I .xBy4xpO------crossover 2 parents to produce 2 children by using 4 xps 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
int xBy4xp(GA_CENTER]TR ga_eenter, 
CHROM]TR pI , CHROM]TR p2 CHROM_PTR el , CHROM]TR e2) 
{ int i,j , xp[4]~ 
} 
/* ---eheck the validation---*/ 
if(1 gacValid(ga _ center»ERROR("xBy4xpO :gac ValidO check fails,exit"); 
if(! chrom Vahd(p 1 » ERROR("xBy4xpO: chrom Valid(p I) check fail s. exit"); 
if(!chromValid(p2»ERROR("xBy4xPO:chromValid(p2) check fails ,exit"); 
if(!chrom Valid(c I »ERROR("xBy4xpO :chromVa]id(cl) check fails,exit"); 
i f(l chrom Valid( c2) )ERROR("xBy4xpO :chrom Valid( c2) check fai ls,e.'{it") : 
/*==randomly generate 4 sorted crossover points==*1 
xRandom4xp(ga_center, 0 , pl->dim-2 , xp); 
c] ->xpl =xp[OLc 1->xp2=xp[l); 
c2->xp 1 =xprO];c2->xp2=xp[1] ; 
/*==the genes between 2 adjacent xps are swaped between parents= *1 
for(i=O:i<=xp[O]:i++)/*copy directly the first part to each child*1 
{ for(j=O;j<=p I->dim-l j ++){ c l->gene[i] 1.il=P 1->gene[i][j];c2->gene[iHi]=p2->gene[i][jL } 
} 
for(i=xp[Ol + I j <=xp[l J j ++ )/*swap the second part between parents*1 
{ for(j=O ;j<=p I->dim- Lj++){ c l->gene[i] [j]=p2->gene[i][j] : c2->gene[i][jl=p I->gene[i ] li J ~ } 
} 
for(i=x:p[ 1]+ Li<=xpI2];i++ )/*copy directly the third part to each child*/ 
{ for(j=O;j<=p I->dirn- I ;j++){ c l->generi][j]=pl->gene[ilUl ~ c2->genefi JUJ =p2->gene[ i I UJ:} 
} 
for(i=xp[2] + I ;i<=xpr3]:i++)/*swap the forth part between parents*1 
{ for(j=O;j<=p l->dim-l j++){ c 1->gene[ilU]=p2->gene[i] [j]: c2->gcllc li JUJ =p l->gcnel i l lil :} 
} 
for(i=xp[3)+J:i<=pl->dim-J:i++)/*copy directly the fifth part to each chi1d*1 
{ for(j=O;j<=pl->dim-l :j++){ c I->gene[ i][j] =pl->gene[i] [j] :c2->gene[ i J[j]=p2->gcnel illil ~ } 
} 
chromRepair(cl) ; chromRepair(c2);/*set cl->eva=O by chromRepairO*/ 
return OK 
1* -~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I xByFlipO---crossover 2 parents to produce 2 children by copying each gene from a parent based on a 
random flip of a fair coin. 
----------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------------------* / 
iut xByFlip(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, 
CHROM]TR pJ , CHROM]TR p2, CHROM]TR c1 , CHROM]TR c2) 
{ inl i ,j~ 
I*---cheek the validation---*I 
if(tgacValid(ga_center»ERROR("xByFlipC):gacValidO check fai ls.exit" ); 
if(1chrom Val id(p I »ERROR("xByFlipO :chroll1 Valid(p 1) check fails. exit "): 
if(tchrornValid(p2» ERROR("xByFlipO:chromVaJid(p2) check fail.s.exit") ; 
if( !chrom Valid(c I ))ERROR("xByFlipC):chrom Valid(c J) check fails,exit" ); 
if(lchromValid(c2»ERROR("xByFlip() :chromValid(c2) chcck fails,exit" ): 
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} 
/*==randomly generate 2 children based on fl ip of a fair coin=*/ 
for(i=O' i<=p I->dim- J j ++) 
{ if(RANDBIT()) /*copy directly the ith gene to each child*/ 
} 
t for(j=Oj<=p l->dim-I :j++){ c l->gene[i]U]=pl->gene[iJ[j]; c2->gene[i]U]=p2->gene[i] [jn 
} 
else /*swap the ith gene between parents*/ 
{ for(j=O;j<=p l->dim-l:j++){ c 1->gene[iJ[jJ =p2->gene[iJ[j J; c2->gene[iJ[j ]=p l->gene[i] [j] ;} 
} 
chromRepair(c l): chromRepair(c2); /*set cl->eva=O by chromRepairO*/ 
return OK: 
/ * ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
xByAsexO-----lWO parents produce two children by crossing himself, no intercross ing. one parent 
produces one child. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
illt xByAsex(GA_CENTER] TR ga_center, 
CHROM]TR pi , CHROM]TR p2, CHROM] TRcl , CHROM] TR c2) 
{ int i.j , xp[4]; 
/* ---check the vahdation---*/ 
if(tgacValid(ga_center»ERROR("xByAsexC):gacValidO check fai ls,exit") : 
if( tchrom Valid(p 1 »ERROR(IOxByAsexOchrom Valid(pl ) check fails,exit") : 
if( tchromValid(p2»ERROR(IO xByAsexO:chromValid{p2) check fai ls,exit" ); 
if( k hrom Valid(c I »ERROR("xBy AsexO :chrom VaIid(cl ) check fails,exit lO ) ; 
if( tchromValid(c2»ERROR("xByAsexO :chrom Valid{c2) check fa ils,exit"): 
I*==pl produces cl ==*/ 
I* --randomly generate I crossover poi11l--*/ 
xRandoml xp(ga_center, O. pl->dim-2 , xp): 
c l->xp I =xp[O); 
I* --exchange two blocks about xp point--*/ 
/*the second half is swapped to the first half* / 
for (i=xp[O]+ I ;i<=p l->dim-l:i++) 
{ for(j=O;j<=pl->dim-l ;j++){ cl->gene[i-(xp[O]+ 1)] [j]=p l->gene[ i]U) : } 
}!*the last row index of fi rst block is: p 1->dim-l-(xp[ O]+ I) *1 
/*the first row index of second block is: p 1->dim-l-(xp[O]+ 1)+ 1 =p I->di m-l-xpfO [ */ 
/*the first half is swapped to the second half* / 
for (i=O:i<=xp[O] ;i++) 
{ for(j=O;j<=pl->dim- l j ++){ c l->gene[p 1->dim-l-xp [O] +i]Lj]=p l ->gene[i ] m :} 
} 
/*==p2 produces c2==*! 
/* --randomly generate 1 crossover point--*/ 
xRandoml xp (ga_center. 0, p2->dim-2, xp): 
c2->xp I =xp[O); 
!*--exchange two blocks about xp point--*/ 
/* the second half is swapped to the first half*/ 
for(i=xp[O]+ I ;i<=p2->dim-1 j ++) 
{ for(j=O;j<=p2->dim-l j++){ c2->gene[i-(xp[ O]+ 1)][j]=p2->gene[ i]U] :} 
}/*the last row index of first block is: p2->dim-l-(xp[O)+ 1) *1 
/*the fi rst row index of second block is: p2->dim-l-(xp[O]+ 1)+ 1=p2->dim-l-xpI O) */ 
!*thefirst half is swapped to the second half*1 
for(i=O: i<=xp[O] j ++) 
{ for(j=O:j<=p2->dim-1 j++){ c2->gene[p2->dim-l -xp[ O]+i] Li] =p2->gene[i][j) :} 
} 
chromRepai r( c 1 ):I*set c I->eva=() by chrom Rcpai rO*! 
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I GA crossover user interface 
=========================--=====================================*1 
1* ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I :xSetO -set user defincd crossover operator into X_ Table[] and register it into ga_ ccnter 
----------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ -----* I 
void xSet(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,char* fn_name,FN]TR fn-ptr) 
{ 1* --- error check ---* I 
} 
if(! gacYalid(ga_center» ERROR("xSetO: gacValidO check fails, exit"); 
if(strlen(fn_name)==O) ERROR("xSetO: no user fun name, exit"): 
if(fn_ptr==NULL) ERROR("xSctO: Null user fun ptr. exit") ; 
1*--- call setFunO to operate on the X _ Table[]--*I 
setFun(ga _ center.X_ Table,fll_name,fn --ptr,&(ga _ center-> X_fun» ; 
1* ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I xSelectO -set and se.lect crossover operator into ga by name 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*1 
void xSelect(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,char* fn_name) 
{ 1*--- error check ---*1 
I 
f 
if(!gacYalid(ga_center)) ERROR("xSelect(): gacYalidO check fails, exit"); 
if(stden(fn_name)==O) ERROR("xSelectO: no fun name provided, exit"); 
1* --- call selectFunO to operate on the X_Table[] --*1 
selectFun(ga _ center,X _ Table,fn_ name,&(ga _ center-> X J un»; 
1* ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I xNameO -get current crossover operator name 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* I 
char* xName(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center) 
{ 1*--- error check ---*1 
i:f(!gacYahd(ga_center» ERROR("xNameO: gacYalidO check fails , exit" ): 
1*--- call getFunNameO to operate on X_TabJe[]--*1 
return getFunName(ga_ cenler,X _ Table,ga _ center-> Xjun); 
} 
1 * ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I xRunPairO----GA crossover user interface to call ga registered crossover operator to crossover two passed 
in parents to born two children if randomly generated probability is met x_ralc. Two kids are put in global 
variables childl , and child2 pass out. Used by gnerational and Stcady_statc GA, called by 
ga_SE~X_MU_RE_2CHILDO, ga_SE_X_RE_2CHILDO 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* I 
void xRunPair(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, 
CHROM]TR pLCHROM]TR p2, CHROM]TR c1. CHROM]TR c2) 
{ I*---check the validation---*I 
jf(lgacYalid(ga_cenlcr» ERROR("xRunPairO:gacValidO check fails ,exit"). 
i f(!chrom Valid(pl )ERROR("xRunPairOchrom Valid(p 1) check fails,c:xit "): 
if(!chromVaiid(p2))ERROR("xRuIlPairOchromValid(p2) check fails,exit"). 
if( !chrom VaJid(c l) ERROR("xRunPairO:chrom Yalid(c I) check fails,exit"): 
i f( !chrom Valid(c2)ERROR("xRurtPairO:chrom Yalid(c2) check fails ,c:xit "): 
if(ga_ center-> X Jun==NULL)ERROR("xRunPairO:no X_fun provided in ga,exit"): 
I*==i niliali zc two children==*1 
xlnitkid(pl , p2 . cl. c2). 
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I*==if random probabi lity of these pair parents is meet xJate==*1 
if(RANDFRACO<=ga_center->x_rate) 
{ I*==call ga registered crossover operation to crossover parents= *1 
ga_center->XJ un(ga_center,pl ,p2,cl ,c2);I*gen xp, do x, chromRepair*1 
} 
else/*random rate is not meet, simply duplicate*1 
{ chrom Copy(pl ,cl ); chromCopy(p2,c2); 
c I->parentl =pl->index; cl->parenI2=p2->index; 
c2->parentI =p2->i ndex~ c2->parent2=p l->index: 
}/*cl has same gene matrix & same fi tness as p I, no need call EV JlmO *1 
} 
1 * ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I xRunPooIO---used by traditional ga , called by gaByTraditionalO. After selecting new pool according to 
random or biased select policy, we select mating pool from new pool according to x_rate, all new pool 
chroms have equal right to participate to compete for being parents, that is, for each chrom we exam his 
random probability. [f it less than x_rate, it will be put into mating pool, wait for random mating late. 
After mating pool is selected (it must be even number), we do random mating and calling ga registered 
crossover operator to do crossover by selecting random crossover point positions (the number of x 
positions in each crossover is determined by the ga registered crossover operator) to produce an array new 
children who are reside in passed-in array child. 1t is possible mating pool empty, so no new child, but I 
choose to goto back to re-select mating pool util it is not empty. this can be changed later for different 
trials 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* 1 
void xRunPool(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,POOL_PTR pool ,CHROM_PTR* chiJd,int* n) 
{ int i=O.j=O,k=O,I=O: 1*-- *n=number of Iota I new children in child array*1 
int* mate: I*maling pool, parents registered by storing index *1 
CHROM]TR p I, p2 : /*working variables for current parents*/ 
int idxl , idx2; /*workjng variables for current parent index*1 
I*= check the validation==*/ 
if(!gacValid(ga_center»ERROR("xRunPooIO: gacValid check fails ,exil"): 
if( !poolValid(pool»ERROR("xRunPoolO: poolValidO check fails. exit"): 
if(chjld==NULL)ERROR("xRunPooIO null child array address. exit"): 
if(n==NULL)ERROR("xRunPooIO: null new child counter aaddress. exit"): 
if(ga_center->XJun==NULL)ERROR("xRunPooI:no XJun provid in ga,exit"): 
/*==check the pool size==*1 
if(ga_ center->pool_ max _ size l =pool->max_ size)ERROR("xRPool: p max_ sz.exit" ): 
ifCpool->max_size<=O)ERROR("xRunPooIO: pool max si ze <=0, exit"): 
if(pool->size<=O)ERROR(" xRunPooIO: pool actual size <=0, exit") : 
i fCpool->size>pool->ma..x_ size )ERROR(" xRunPool (): pi size>max_ size, exit "): 
I*==inilialize variables==*/ 
I*--zero new child array counter--*I 
*n=() ; 
I*--dynamic alloc mating pool array & injtializing--*/ 
if«mate=(int*)calloc(pool->size.sizeof(int»)=NULL) 
ERROR("xRunPool():alloc mating pool array failexit") ; 
for(i =O:i<=pool->size-l:i++)materiJ=-l;1*mating pool doesn't have any parent index at beginning*! 
pl=NULL;p2=NULL; 
/*==select mating pool according to xJate==*/ 
re :for(i=O;i<=pool->size-1 ;i++) 
{ if(RANDFRAC()<=ga_center->x_rate)/*random rate is meet xJate*/ 
{ if(lchromValid(pool->chromlil)) 
} 




if(j==O) goto re;l*1 choose mati ng pool can not be e mpty*/ 
ifuo,'()2 1=O)/ *we add one more parent in order mating pool have even parents*/ 
{ pl =seRunPool(ga_center,pool );!*ral1domly add a pa rent to mating pool*/ 
if( !chromValid(pl»ERROR("xRunPooIO:chrom added as parent is invahd,exit" ): 
mate U++ ]=p I->index: 
}/*now mating pool is selected, have j parents, j even & nozero*/ 
/*==random mating and crossover==*/ 
while(j! =O) 
{ if(j> 2)/*actuaJly j=4,or 6, or 8, ... by j even*/ 
{ /*--randomly p.ickup two mating pool indices--*/ 
k=RANDDOM (O,j-l) : I=RANDDOM(O,j-I ); 
/* --make sure these two indices are refer to different cell--*/ 
i=O; 
while(l= k) 
{ l=RANDDOM(O,j-l ):i++; 
if(i== lOOO)ERROR("xRPLfail to pikup differ mate idx 1000 try.exit" ): 
} 
/*--achieve two parents newyool indices from these tw o cell--*/ 
idx 1 =mate[k] :idx2=mate[ l]; 
/*--reset these two cell contents as refer to empty cell */ 
matelk] =-I ;matell]=-l ; 
/*--reduce number of mating members by 2--*/ 
j -=2: 
/* --make sure all remai ningj members are on left side ofmate [] */ 
I*-shift ing all j members in mating pool to the left of array mate[]*/ 
I*-implemented as bubble a ny hole to the right end of array mate[] */ 
/*mate [] has j cells not -1. so no infinite loop*/ 
/*for(i=O; i<=j-l :i++){while(matel iJ==-l ){k=i :w hile(k<j+ I){ SW AP(&mate lkJ.&mate[k+ I ]): k++:} } }*/ 
/*another bubble hole routine (keep order) for reference*/ 
} 
for(i= 1 :i<=j + I :i++) 
{ i:f(mate[iJ !=-1 ) 
{ k=i; 
while(k>O && matelk-lJ==-I ){ SWAP(&malelkJ,&matelk-1 D: k--: } 
} 
I*--achieve parents pointer from new.-p0ol*/ 
pi =pool->chrom[idx 1]; p2=pool->chromlidx2 J; 
/*--check parent index agreement--*/ 
i f(idx I !=p I->index II idx21 =p2->index) 
ERROR("xRunPooI0 2 parents index is not agree w/ pool index.exit" ): 
/*= initialize two children==*/ 
x[nitkid(pl. p2, child(* nJ.child[(*n)+ ll): 
/* --call ga registered crossover operator to crossover p l.p2--*/ 
ga _ center-> X _ fun(ga _ center.pl ,p2 ,child[*n] .child[(* n)+ I D: 
/*inc rease the counter of child array by 2 to point to nex t ava il */ 
*n+= 2: 
else if(j==2)/*j=2 since j !=O && j<=2 && j even */ 
{ I* --mating pool only remain two members--*/ 
/*--achieve two parents new.-p0ol indices from these two ceJl--*/ 
idx 1 = mate lO] :idx2=mate[l1; 
/* --reset these two cell contents as refer to empty cell*1 
matc IOj =-1 :mate[ 1]=-1: 
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} 
I*--reduce number of mating members by 2--*1 
j-=2: 
I*--achieve parents pointer from new -pool *1 
pI =pool->chrom[idx 11 ; p2=pool->chrom[idx2J; 
I*--check parent index agreement--*I 
if(idxI !=pl->index II idx2!=p2->index) 
ERROR("xRunPoolC) :2 parents index is not agree wi pool index,exit") ; 
I*==initjalize two children==*1 
xlnitkid(pl ) p2 , child[*nl,child[ (*n)+ 1 J) ; 
1*--caJl ga registered crossover operator to crossover pI ,p2--*1 
ga_center-> Xjun(ga_center,p I ,p2,child[*n],childl(*n)+ ])); 
I*increase the counter of child array by 2 to point to next avail*1 
*n+=2: 
else ERROR("xRunPoolC):err on mating pool counter j when mating,exit"): 
}/*now all mating pool members crossovered, all ne'w children are in child array, the number of them is 
counter n*1 
free(mate) ; mate=NULL; 
} 
1*===================================================================== 
I SAGA crossover user interfaces 
=====================================================================*1 
1* ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I sacRun.Pair()--SAGA (simulated annealing genetic algorithm) crossover user interface to call ga 
registered crossover operator to crossover two passed in parents to born two children if randomly 
generated probability is met xJate. two kids are put in global variables child!. and child2 pass out. used 
by gneralional and Steady_state SAGA,called by ga_SE_X_MU_RE_2CHILDO.ga_SE_X_RE_2CHlLDO 
integrate SAC portion accepting f1.IUction after xover. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* 1 
void sacRunPair(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, 
CHROM_PTR p1.CHROM_PTR p2 , CHROM]TR cl , CHROM]TR c2) 
{ float acceptkid=O. O: 
I*---check the validation---* / 
if(lgacValid(ga_center»ERROR("sacRllnPairO:gacValidO check rail s,exit"): 
if(1 chrom Valid(pl »ERROR("sacRunPairO:chrom Valid(p I) check fai Is,exit"): 
if( 1 chrom Val id(p2»ERROR("sacRunPairO :chrom Vali.d(p2) check fai.Is,exit "): 
if( Ichrom Valid(c 1 »ERROR("sacRunPairC):chrom Va.lid(c 1) check faiJs ,exit"): 
if(lchromVaJid(c2»ERROR("sacRunPairO:chrornValid(c2) check fails.exit"): 
if(ga_center->X_fun==NULL)ERROR("sacRunPair{):no Xjun provided in ga.c.\it"): 
I*==illitialize two children==* / 
xlnitkid(pJ , p2, cl , c2): 
I*==if random probability of these pair parents is meet x_ rate==*/ 
if(RANDFRAC()<=ga_center->x_rate) 
{ I*==call ga registered crossover operation to crossover parents==*/ 
ga_center->Xjun(ga_center.pl.p2 ,cLc2);/*gen xp. do x, chromRepair*/ 
/*==integrate SAC portion: accepting===*/ 
if(chromComp(ga_center.pLp2)<=O)/*pl better than p2*1 
{ I*--compare child cl with pI for acceptance--*/ 
acceptkid=accept(ga _ cenler.p I.c I) ; 
ifCRANDFRACO<=acceptkid)J*accept cl */ 
else chromCopy(p I.c l)J*accept pI *1 
I*--compare ch ild c2 with pI for acceptance--*I 
acccptkid=accept(ga _center. p l.c2): 
if(RANDFRACO<=acceptkid)J*accept c2 *1 
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} 
else chromCopy(p I ,c2)J*accept pi *1 
} 
el.se/*p2is better than pI */ 
{ I*--compare child c 1 with p2 for acceptance--*/ 
acceptkid=accept(ga _ center,p2.c I) ; 
iJ(RANDFRACO<=acceptkid)J*accept cl */ 
else chromCopy(p2,cl);J*accept p2*1 
I*--compare child c2 with p2 for acceptance--*I 
acceptkid=accept(ga _ center,p2,c2); 
if(RANDFRAC()<=accepLkid)'I*accept c2* / 
else chromCopy(p2,c2):I*accept p2 *1 
} 
I*---resolve the parent index---*I 
cl->parenll =p I->index: c 1->parent2=p2->index: 
c2->parentl =p2->index; c2->parent2=pl->index ; 
else/*random rate is 110t meet,simply duplicate*/ 
chromCopy(p I ,cl): chromCopy(p2,c2); 
c l->parent 1 =p l->index: c 1->parent2=p2->index: 
c2->parentl =p2->index ; c2->parent2=p l->index ; 
}/*cl has same gene matrix & same fitness as pI , no need call EV _funO */ 
/ * ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I sacRunPoolO-Simulated anneaJing genetic algorithm crossover interface, used by traditional SAGA, 
called by gaTraditi.onalO. After selecting new pool according to random or biased selection policy, we 
select mat.ing pool from new pool according to xJate, all new pool chroms have equal right to participate 
to compete for being parents, that is. for each chrom we exam his random probability. If it less than 
., _rate, it will be put into mating pool. wait for random mating late. After mating pool is selected (it must 
be even number), we do random mating and calling ga registered crossover operator to do crossover by 
selecting random crossover point positions( the number of x positions in each crossover is determined by 
the ga registered crossover operator) to produce an array new children who arc resided in pas ed-in a rray 
"chi Id'·. It is possible that mating pool is empty. so no new child, but I choose to "goto" back to re-select 
mating pool until it is not empty. This can be changed later for different trials integrate SAC portion : 
accepting after each pair crossover 
--------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------* / 
void sacRunPool(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,POOL_PTR pool ,CHROM_PTR* child.int* n) 
{ int i=O,j=O.k=().1=O; /*-- *n=number of total new children in child array*/ 
int* mate; I*maling pool, parents registered by storing index *1 
CHROM ]TR pI , p2: I*working variables for current parents* / 
int idx 1, idx2: I*working variables for current parent index*/ 
Iloat acceptkid=O.O; I*the accept probability of child compare to parent*/ 
I*=check the validation==*/ 
if(!gacValid(ga_center»ERROR("sacRullPooIO: gacVaJid check fails.exit"): 
if(lpoolVaJid(pool»ERROR("sacRunPooIO pool Va lidO check fails. exit"): 
if(child==NULL)ERROR("sacRunPooIO: null child array address. exit"): 
if(n==NULL)ERROR("sacRunPooIO: null new child counter aaddress, exit") : 
if(ga_center->XJun==NULL)ERROR("xRunPool:no Xjun provid in ga,exil"): 
/*==check the pool size==* I 
if(ga_ cenLer->pool_ max_size !=pool->max_ size)ERROR("sacRPoo1:p max_ sz.exit" ): 
if(pool->max_size<=O)ERROR{"sacRullPooIO: pool max size <=0, exit"): 
if(pool->size<=O)ERROR("sacRunPooIO: pool actual size <=0. exit"): 
if(pool->size>pool->max_size)ERROR("sacRunPooIO:pl size>max_size.exit" ): 
I* ==i nitia Ii ze variables==* / 
I*--zcro new child array counter--*I 
16 1 
*n=O: 
/*--dynamic alloc mating pool array & iniLializing--*! 
if«male=(int*)calloc(pool->size,sizeof(int»)==NULL) 
ERROR("sacRunPoolC):alloc mating pool array fail,exit") ; 
for(i =O:i<=pool->size-h++)mateli] =-1 ;I*mating pool doesn't have a ny parent index at beginning*/ 
pi =NULL;p2=NULL: 
I*==select mating pool according to xJate==*1 
re:for(i=O:i<=pool->size-l ;i++) 
{ if(RANDFRACO<=ga_center->x_rate)/*random rate is meet x_rate*! 
{ if( !chrom VaLid(pool->chrom[i])) 
} 
ERROR("sacRunPooIO:chrom selected as parent is inva lid,exit"); 
mate[j++]=i; 
ifU==O) gota re:l*I choose mating pool can not be empty*1 
ifU%2 !=O)!*we add one more parent in order mating pool have even parents*1 
{ pl =seRlIllPool(ga_center,pool);I*randomly add a parent to mating pool*! 
if(!chromValid(pl»ERROR("sacRunPooIO:chrom added as parent is invalid ,exit") : 
mate U++]=p l->index; 
}/*now mating pool is selected. have j parents. j even & nozero*1 
!*==random mating and crossover==*/ 
whileU!=O) 
{ ifU>2)/*actually j=4,or 6, or 8, ... by j even*/ 
{ I*--randomly pickup two mating pool indices--*/ 
k=RANDDOM(O,j-I): I=RANDDOM(O,j-l); 
I* --make sure these two indices are refer to different cell--* / 
i=O; 
while(l= k) 
{ I=RANDDOM(O.j-l) ;i++: 
if(i== IOOO)ERROR("sacRPLfailto pikup differ mate idx 1000 try ,exit"): 
I*--achieve two parents new yool indices from these two ceIl--*/ 
idx I =mate[k] ;idx2=mate [I] : 
/*--reset these two cell contents as refer to empty cell*! 
mate[kJ=-l ;mate ll J=-I: 
I*--reduce llumber of mating members by 2--*! 
j-=2; 
I*--make sure all remaining j members are on left side of mate[] *1 
I*-shifting all j members ill mating pool to the left of array matcU */ 
/*-implemented as bubble any hole to the right end of array mate[] *1 
/*mate[] hasj cells not -I , so no infinite 10op*1 
l*for(j'=O:i<=j-1 ;1++){ while(materi]==-l ){k=i;while(k<j+ l ){ SW AP(&mate[k].&mateJk+ 1 ]):k++ :} } } *1 
/*another bubble hole routine (keep order) for reference*/ 
for(i = 1 ;i<=j+ I j ++) 
{if(mate{iJ !=-I ){k=i;while(k>O && mate[k-I]==-l){ SW AP(&mate [k] .&mate[k-I))~ k-- :} } } 
/*--achieve parents pointer from new yool*/ 
pi =pool->chrom[idx I]; p2=pool->chrom[idx2] ; 
/*--check parent index agreement--*I 
if(idx l !=pl->index 'I idx2!=p2->index) 
ERROR("sacRunPool02 parents index is not agree ,vi pool index.exit"): 
I*==initia li ze two children==*/ 
xlnitkid(pl , p2. childl* n] .child[(* n)+ IJ)~ 
1*--call ga registered crossover operator to crossover pl.p2--*/ 
ga_ center-> X _ fun(ga _ center.p L ,p2,childJ*nJ .child[(*n)+ I f): 
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} 
I*==inlegra te SAC portion: accepting===*1 
if(chrornComp(ga_center ,pl ,p2)<=O)/*pl better than p2*1 
{ I* --compare child[ *n] with pi for acceptance--*I 
} 
acceptkid=accept(ga_ center,p 1 ,childl*n]); 
if(RANDFRACO<=acceptkid);/*accept child[*n] *1 
else chromCopy(p I ,child[*nJ) ;I*accept p i *1 
I*--compare child[(*n)+ I] with p I for acceptance--*/ 
accepLkid=accept(ga_ center,p I ,child[(*n)+ I D' 
if(RANDFRACO<=acceplkid);/*accept childl (*n)+ 1 J */ 
else chromCopy(pl ,child[(*n)+ 1 ]);I*accept pI *1 
else/*p2 is be tter than pI *1 
{ I*--compare child[*n] with p2 for acceptance--*I 
acceptkid=accept(ga _center , p2 ,child[ *n)) : 
if(RANDFRACO<=acceptkid):I*accept child[*n J*1 
} 
else chrom Copy(p2,chi ld[*n)) /*accepl p2*1 
/* --compa re childl(*n)+ I] with p2 for acceptance--*I 
acceptkid=accept(ga _ centeLp2 ,chi Id[ (*n)+ 1]); 
if(RAND FRACO<=accepikid);I*accept child[ (*n)+ I ]*1 
else chromCopy(p2,child[(*n)+ 1 )) :I*accept p2 */ 
/ *---resolve the parent index---*/ 
childl *n]->parent I =p l->index; child[*nJ->parent2=p2->index: 
child[(*n)+ I ]->parentl =p2->index: chi ld[(*n)+ 1]->parent2=pl->index: 
/* increase the counter of child array by 2 to point to next avail */ 
*n+=2; 
else if(j==2)/*j=2 since j !=O && j<=2 && j even */ 
{ I*--mating pool only remain two membe rs--*/ 
I*--achieve two parents new yool indices from these two celJ--*/ 
idx I =mate[OI ;idx 2=mate[ I] : 
I*--reset these two cell contents as refer to empty cell *1 
mate IOI=-1 ;mateflJ=-L 
I*--reduce number of mating members by 2--*1 
j-=2 ; 
I*--achieve parents pointer from newyool *1 
p i =pool->chrom [idx 1]; p2=pool->chrom[idx2J: 
I*--check parent index agreement--*I 
if( idx I I=p l->illdex II idx2 != p2->index) 
ERROR("sacRunPooIO:2 parents index is not agree wi pool index,exit "); 
I*==initiali ze two ch ildren==*1 
xlniLkid(pl , p2. child[ *n],childl (*n)+ I )): 
I* --call ga registered crossover operator to crossover p1.p2--*1 
ga_ center-> Xj un(ga_ cente r,p l ,p2,chi ld[ *n] .childf (*n)+ I D: 
I*==integrale SAC portion accepting===*/ 
if(c hromComp(ga_center,p l.p2)<=O)/*p I better than p2*/ 
{ I* --corn pare child[ * nl with p I for acceptance--*I 
acceptkid=accep\(ga_ center.p l .childl*nD : 
if( RAN DFRAC()<=acceptkid):I*accept child[*n] *1 
else chromCopy(p 1 ,childl *nl) :I*accept pI *1 
I*--compare childf (*n)+ I] with pI for acceptancc--*I 
acceptkid=accepl(ga_center.p I .child[ (*n)+ l ])~ 
i r(RANDFRACO<=acceptkid):I*accept childl (*n)+ 1]*1 
else chro mCopy(pl.child[ (*n)+J DJ*accept pI *1 
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} 
else/*p2 is bener than p] * I 
{ I*--compare child[*n] with p2 for acceptance--*I 
acceptkid=acccpt(ga _center, p2,chi ld [*0]); 
if(RANDFRACO<=acceptkid);/*accept child[*n] * / 
else chromCopy(p2,child[*n]);I*accepl p2*1 
I*--comparc childl(*n)+ 11 with p2 for acceptancc--*I 
acceptkid=accept(ga_center,p2,child[(*n)+1 ]); 
if(RANDFRACO<=acceptkid);I*accept child[(*n)+ 1'1*1 
else chromCopy(p2,child[(*n)+ 1 ]);I*accepl p2*1 
} 
!*---resolve the parent index---*I 
child[*nJ->parcnt I =pl->index; childl*n]->paIent2=p2->index ~ 
child[(*n)+ Ij->parentl =p2->index; child[(*n)+ 1 ]->parent2=p l->index; 
!*increase the counter of child array by 2 to point 10 next avail *1 
*n+=2~ 
else ERRORC'sacRunPoolO:err on mating pool counter j when mating,exit ft ) ; 




!*================ end of file: cross.c ============== *1 
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Ii Ie mutation.c 
/*================================================================--== 
I Ga mutation operations: 
I 
1/*================Mu.tatiol1 Operators ================================ 
I muByFlipBitO---------randomly choose a bit to do flip mutation for a chromos chosen by 
I ll1uRunChromLevelO based on mutation rate or chrom passed in by 
I muRunSingleChromO and random rate met. 
I muByRandomBitO----randomly choose a bit to do random flip for a chromos chosen by 
I muRunChromLevelO based on mutation rate or chrom passed in by 
I ll1uRunSingleChromO and random rate met. 
I muBySwapO-----------randomly choose two rows to do swap mutation for a chromos matrix 
I chosen by muRunChromLevelO based on mutation rate, or matrix 
I passed in by muRunSingleChromO and random rate mel. 
I/*===============GA mutation Interfaces with ga_center ================= 
I muSetO------------------set user defined mutation operator into MU_Table[J and register 
I it into ga_center. 
I muSelectO--------------set and select mutation operator into ga by name. 
I muNameO--------------get current mutation operator name. 
I muRunCluomLevelO-submanager to do whole mutation on a whole pool. for each chromosome 
I of the whole pool random to see. based on the mut.ation rate. ifit needs 
I mutation or not, then call ga registered mutation operator. 
I muRunBitLevelO------submanager to do whole mutation on a whole pool , for each bit of the 
I whole pool random to see jf it need mutation or not. based on mutation 
I rate. then flip it. Not use ga registered mutation operator. 
I ll1uRunPooIO-----------manager to do 'whole mutation on a whole pool , call submanagers 
I either muRunChromLevelO or muRunBitLevelO according to mu_flag 
I "MU_CHROM" or "MU_BIT": note outside can only call muRunPoolO 
I to perform these two kind mutations. 
I muRunSingleChromO--manage r to do one mutation on a single chromosome if randoml y 
I generated probability of that chrom < mllJate. to ca ll muByFlipBit O, 
I muByRandomBitO or muBySwapOto perfonn mutation for a single 
I chromosome that was already selected and crossovered. It is called by 
I ga_SE_X_MU_RE_2CH1LDO, the single basic operation orone GA iter 
I/*==================SAGA l11utation Interface with ga_center ================== 
I samRunChromLevelO-Simulated annealing genetic algorithm mutation submanager to do 
I whole mutation on a whole pool. for each chromosome or the whole 
I pool random to see. based on the mutation rate, if it needs mutation. 
I then call ga registered mutation operator. after the execution oft.he 
I mutation operator, we insert the integrated SAM accepting function 
I portion to decide if the chi Idren are accepted 
I samRun.BitLeveL()------Simu!ated annealing genetic algorithm mutation submanager to do 
I whole mutation on a whole pool , for each bit of the whole pool random 
I to see if it need mutation or no\. based on mutation rate, then flip it. Not 
I use ga registered 111utatjon operator. after the execution of the mutation 
I operation, we insert the integrated SAM accepting function portion to 
I decide if the children are accepted. 
I samRunPooIO-----------Simulated annealing genetic a lgorithm mutation manager to do whole 
I JIlut.ation on a whole pool , call submanagcrs either samRunChromLevelO 
I or samRunBitLevelO according to mu_flag: "MU_CHROM"' or "MU_BlT" : 
I note outside can only ca ll samRunPoolO to perrorm these two kind mutations 
I sa mRunSinglcChromO-Simulated annealing genet ic algorithm mutation manager to do one 
I Illutation on a single chromosome ifrandolTl probability of tha! chrom < 
I mu_rate . to call rnuByFlipBitO, muByRandomBitO or lTluBySwapO 
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to perform mutation for a single chromosome that was already selected and 
crossovered. It is called by ga_SE_X_MU_RE_2CHILDO, the single basic 
operation of one SAGA iteration. after the execution of the mutation 
operator, we insert the integrated SAM accepting function portion 10 




I Data Structures 
=====================================================================*/ 
int muByFlipBil(CHROM]TR chrom)~ 
int mu.ByRandomBit(CHROM_PTR chrom); 
int mu.BySwap(CHROM]TR chrom); 
void muSet(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,char* fn_name,FN]TR f/lytr) : 
void muSelect(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,char* fn_name) ; 
char* muName(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center) ; 
void muRunChromLevel(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, POOL]TR pool); 
void muRun.BitLevel(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, POOL]TR pool): 
void muRunPool(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, POOL_PTR pool); 
void muRunSingleChrom(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center, CHROM]TR chrom): 
void samRunChromLevel(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, POOL]TR pool): 
void samRun.BitLevel(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, POOL]TR pool); 
void samRunPool(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, POOL]TR pool): 
void samRunSingleChrom(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, CHROM]TR chrom): 
extern int chromValid(CHROM]TR): 
extern CHROM]TR chromAlloc(int length) ; 
extern void chromFree(CHROM]TR chrom)~ 
extern void chromCopy(CHROM]TR src, CHROM]TR dst): 
extern void chromRepair(CHROM_PTR): 
extern int pooIValid(POOL_PTR pool); 
extern int gacValid(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center); 
extern float accept(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,CHROM]TR p,CHROM]TR c): 
extern void setFun(GA _ CENTER]TR ga _ center,FN _ T ABLE]TR FN _Table, 
char* fn _ name,FN _PTR fn-1JtLFN ]TR * rtn -pIr); 
extern void selectFun(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_centeLFN_TABLE]TR FN_Tablc, 
char* fn_name,FN_PTR* nn-1Jtr): 
extern char* getFllnName(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,FN_TABLE]TR FN_Table.FN_PTR fn_ptr) : 
FN _TABLE MU _ Table[]= 




{NULL, NU LL}. 
} : 
/*note: FN _TABLE! J must be NULL terminated for function search to be stop* / 
/*=============================================================== 




I l11uByFlipBitO--------randomly choose a bit 10 do fl ip mutation for a chromosome chosen by 
muRllnChromLcvelO based on mutation rate, or chrom passed in by muRunSingleChromO and random 
rate meet. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
int muByFhpBil(CHROM_PTR chrom)/* must be FN]TR type due to write into ga*/ 
{ inl index=-l ; 
int hi ,i,j : 
1*--- check Ihe va lidalion of chromosome ---*1 
if( lchromValid(chrom» ERROR("muByFlipBitO :chromVal idO check fai ls,exil" ); 
1*--- randomly choose a billO do flip mutation ---*1 
hi=(chrom->dim)*(chrom->dim)-l ; 
index=RANDDOM(O,hi) ; 
1*--- spot selected bit on which row and which column--*I 
i=O;j=O; 
while( index>=chrom->dim){ index-=chrom->dim: i++; } 
j= index; I*--this bit resides on i111 row and jth column--*I 
if(chrom->gene[i]==NULL)ERROR("muByFlipBitOchoosed bit on null row.exit" ): 
1*--- flip selected bit---*I 
chrom->gene[iJ UJ =chrom->gene[i] [j] ? 0: I; 
I*ca ll chroroRepairO to make sure thi s chromsome is a feasible solution*1 




I mliByRandomBitO-----randomly choose a bit to do random flip for a chromosome chosen by 
muRunChromLevelO based on mutation rate. or chromosome passed in by muRunSingleChromO and 
random rate met. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*1 
int muByRandomBit(CHROM]TR chrom)/*must be FN_PTR type due to write into ga*1 
{ int index=-} ; 
int hi ,ij ; 
1*--- check the val idation of chromosome ---*1 
if( lchromVahd(chrom»ERROR("muByRandomBitO :chromValid check fails .exit" ); 
1* --- randomly choose a bit to do random flip mutation ---*1 
hi=(chrom->dim)*(chrom->dim)-l: 
index=RANDDOM(O,hi): 
1* --- spot selected bit on which row and which column--*/ 
i=O:j=O; 
while(index>=chrom->dim){ index-=chrom->dim; i++: } 
j=index; I* --Ihis bit resides on ith row and jth column--*I 
if(chrom->geneliJ==NULL)ERROR("muRandBitC):choosed bil 011 null row,exit") : 
1*--- random flip selected bit---*I 
chrom->gene[iJU1=RANDBITO; 
/*call chromRepairO to make sure this chromsome is a feasible solution *1 
chromRepair(chrom)J*set chrom->eva=O by chroroRepairO*1 
return OK: 
1 * ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I J1lIlBySwapO-------randomly choose two rows to do swap mulation for a chromosome matrix chosen by 
muRunChromLevelO based on mutation ratc. or chromosome matrix passed in by ll1uRlInSingleChromO 
and random rate met. 
------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------* 1 
int muBySwap(CHROM]TR chrom) 1*1\1\151 be FN_PTR lype due to write into ga*/ 
{ inl i. idxJ =- I, idx2=-L 
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GENE]TR temp; 
/*--- check the va lidation of chromosome ---*/ 
if(!chromValid(chrom»ERROR("muBySwapO :chromValid check fails,exit") ; 
/*--- randomly choose two rows to do swap mutation( can be same) ---*/ 
idx I =RANDDOM(O,chrom->dim-I ); idx2=RANDDOM(0,chrom->dim-l) ; 
/* --make sure they are different--*/ 
i=O; 
while(idx2==idx I) 
{ idx2=RANDDOM (O,chrom->dim-1);i++; 
if(i== IOOO)ERROR("muBySwapO:fail to gen . va lid idx2in 1000 try,exitlO ); 
/*there shouldn't be any null row in chrom matrix,so if null, must exit*/ 
if(chrom->gene[idx I.]= NVLL II chrom->gene[idx2]==NULL) 
ERROR("muBySwap():choose at least one null row for swap, exit"); 
/* --- swap selected rows --*/ 
temp=chrom->genel idx I] ; 
chrom->gene[ idx 1 ]=chrom->gene[idx21 ; 
chrom->gene[idx21=lemp; 
/*call chrornRepairO to make sure this chromsome is a feasible solution*/ 
chromRepair(chrom);I*set chrom->eva=O by chromRepairO*/ 
return OK; 
/*========--========================================================= 
I GA mutation Interface with ga _center: 
==========================================--=============== =*/ 
/* ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I muSetO-----set user defined mutation operator into MU _ Tablell and register it into ga _center. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
void muSet(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center.char* fn_name.FN]TR fnytr) 
{ /*--- error check ---*/ 
if(lgacVaJid(ga_center» ERROR("muSetO: gacValidO check fails, exit" ): 
if(strlen(fn_name)==O) ERROR("muSetO: no user fun name, exit"); 
if(fnytr==NULL) ERROR("muSelO: Nullllser flln ptr. exit" ): 
/*--- caIJ setFlInO to operate on the MU_Table[)--*/ 
setFun(ga_ center.MU _ Table,fn_ name,fnylr,&(ga_ center->MU _fun»: 
} 
/ * --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------
I muSelectO-----set and select mutation operator into ga by name 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
void muSelect(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center.char* fn_name) 
{ /*--- error check ---*/ 
} 
if(lgacValid(ga_center» ERROR("muSelectO: gacValidO check fa ils, exit" ): 
if(strlen(fn_name)==O) ERROR("muSelectO: no fun name provided. exit"): 
/*--- call selectFunO to operate on the MU _ Table[]--* / 
sciectFun(ga_center,MU_ Table,fn_name,&(ga_center->MUJun»: 
/ * --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I muNameO -get current mutation operator name 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
char* muNmne(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center) 
{ /* --- error check ---*/ 
if(! gacValid(ga_cenler)) ERROR("muNarneO: gacValidO check fai ls, exit") : 
/*--- c(llI getFulINameO to operate 011 MU_ Table I 1--*/ 




I muRunChromLevelO-submanager to do whole mutation on a whole pool , for each chromosome of the 
whole pool random 10 see if it needs mutation or not, based on the mutation rate, then call ga regi stered 
mutation operator 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
void muRunChromLevel(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center. POOL]TR pool) 
{ int i=O; 
/* ---check the validation---* / 
if(! gacYalid(ga_center»ERROR("muRunChromLevel :gacYalid check fails,exit") ; 
if(!poolYaJid(pool»ERROR("muRunChromLevelO:poolValid check rails.exit"); 
if(ga_center->MU_fun==NULL)ERROR("muRunCh:no MU_fun provided in ga ,exit") ; 
/*for each chromsome of pool random to see if need mutation --*1 
for(i =O; i <pool->size; i++) 
{ if(RANDFRACO<=ga_center->mu_rate) 
{ ga _ cemer->MU Jun(pool->chrom[ i)) ; 
ga _ cen ter ->n urn _ mu t++; ga _center ->lot _ mut ++; 
} 
} 
/*===set oJfpool->sorted flag===*II*TRUE=L FALSE=O*/ 
pool->soTted=F ALSE;I*due to chromosome changes in pool * I 
I *===set off pool->updated flag===*/ 
pool->updated=F ALSE;I*due to chromosome changes in pool*/ 
} 
1* --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I muRllnBitLeveIO---submamger to do whole mutation on a whole pool , for each bit of the whole pool 
random to see if it need mutation or not, based on mutation ra te. then flip it. ot lise ga registered 
mutation operator. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------* I 
void muRunBitLevel(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center. POOL]TR pool) 
{ inti=O,j=O,k=O,l=O, index=O; 
int chromdim=O; /*dim of chromosome matrix*/ 
int nurnbit=O: /*lhe number of bits of a chromosome matrix*/ 
int totbit=O: I*the total number of bits of pool*/ 
/*---check the validation---*/ 
if('gacYalid(ga_center»ERROR("rnuRllnBITLevelO:gacYalid check fails.exit"): 
if( !pool Yalid(pool» ERROR("muRunBITLeveIO :pool Valid check fails. ex.it"); 
/*--initializing--* / 
chromdim=ga _ center->chrom _dim; 
numbit=(ga _ center->ch rom _ dirn)*(ga _ center->chrom _dim): 
totbit=nllmbit *pool->size; 




while(index>=numbit){ index-=numbit j++: }/*--this bit is in the j"th chrom matrix--*/ 
if(!chrom Valid(pool->chromUJ) 
ERROR("muRunBITLevelC):mutation select a bit on null chromo exit"): 
while(index>=chromdim){ index-=chromdim~ k++:} 
I= index~ /*--this bit resides on kAlh row and L I\ th column--*/ 
if(pool->chromUl->gene[k]==NULL) 
ERROR("muRunBitLevelO:choosed bit on lIull row. exit"): 
/*--- flip selected bit---*/ 
pool->chromUJ- gcnclk 111I=pool->chromljl->gene[kllIl ? 0: I: 
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I*call chromRepairO to make sure this chromsome feasible solution*/ 
/*chromRepair(pool->chromUJ);*II*for each mutation bit call it may slow down system we can improve 
by only do final check before exit function*/ 
} 
I*--update states in ga_center--*I 
ga_center->nllm _mut++; ga_ center->tot_mut++; 
} 
I*call chromRepairO to make sure every chromsoI1le is feasible solution*/ 
for(j=O;j<=pool->size-l :j++ )chromRepair(pool->chromUD/*set chrom->eva=O by chromRepairO* / 
I*===sel off pool->soTled flag ===*II*TRUE=l , F ALSE=O*/ 
pool->soTled=F ALSE;I*due to chromosome changes in pool*1 
I* ===set off pool->updated flag===*1 
pool->updated=FALSE/*dlle to chromosome changes in pool*1 
1* ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I muRunPooIO---manager to do whole mutation on a whole pool , call sub managers either 
muRunChromLeve.IO or l11uRunBitLevelO according to I1lu_flag : ' ·MU_CHROM" or ··MU_BIT"' ; note 
outside can only call muRunPoolO to perform two kind mutatjons. I1luRunPoolO is user interface. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------* 1 
void muRunPool(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, POOL]TR pool) 
{ I*---check the va lidation---*I 
} 
if(!gacVaJid(ga_center))ERROR("muRunPooIO: gacValidO check fails, exit"); 
if( 'poolValid(pool»ERROR("muRunPooIO: poolValidO check fails , exit"); 
if(ga_ cenler->MU Jun==NULL)ERROR("muRunPool :no MU Jun provid in ga,exit"): 
I*-according to mu_flag call mutation runner at chromLevei or bitLevel-*/ 
if(ga_center->mu_flag==MU_CHROM) muRunChromLevel(ga_center. pool): 
else if(ga _ center->mu _ flag==MU _BIT) muRunBitLevel(ga _center. pool): 
else ERROR("muRunPooIO: this mu_t1ag shouldn't call muRunPool. exit" ): 
/ * ------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I muRunSingieChromO---manager to do one mutation on a single chromosome if randomly generated 
probability of that chrom <= mu_rate. To call muByFlipBitO. muByRandomBitO or muBySwapO to 
perform mutation for a single chromosome that was already selected and crossovered. It is ca lled by 
ga_SE_X_M1J_REO, the single basic operation of one ga iteration. and also called by gaTraditionalO 
when mu_fl ag =., MU_CHILD" , mutation child immediately, in both gao 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------* ! 
void muRunSingleChrom(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, CHROM_PTR chrom) 
{ !*==check the validation===*/ 
} 
.if(!gacValid(ga_center»ERROR("muSingleChromC):gacValid check fails,exit") : 
if(!chromValid(chrom»ERROR("muSingleChromO:chromValid check fails.exit"): 
if(ga_ center->MU Jun==NULL)ERROR(,'muRSChO:no MU J un provided in ga,exit"): 
I*=='if random probability of this chrom is meet mu_rate==*! 
if(RANDFRAC(»ga_center-> mu_rate)return-.!*random rate is not meetrclurn*/ 
I*==call ga registered mutation operation to mutate chrom==*1 
ga_center->MUJun(chrom): 
/*==update states in ga_center==*/ 
ga_ center->num_ mut++: ga_ center->tot_mut++: 
1*================================================================ 
I SAGA mutation user interfaces 
===================================================================*/ 
/ * ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----- --------------------------------
I sarnRunChromLeveIO-------Simulated annealing genet ic algorithm mutat ion submanager to do whole 
mutation on a whole pool. for each chromosome of the whole pool random to see if it needs mutation or 
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not , based on the mutation rate, then ca ll ga registered mutation operator, after the execution of the 
mutation operator, we insert the integrated SAM accepting function portion to decide if the chjldren are 
accepted. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* 1 
void samRunChromLevel(GA_CE TER]TR ga_center, POOL]TR pool) 
{ int i=O; 
} 
lloat acceptkid=O.O ; 
CHROM]TR parent=NULL 
/*==check the validation==*/ 
if(lgacValid(ga_center»ERROR("samRunChromLevel:gacValid check fa il,exit"): 
if( I pool Val id(pool) )ERROR(" samRu nCluornLevelO: poolValid check fai IS,exit"); 
if(ga_center->MUjun==NULL)ERROR("samRunCh:no MUjun provided in ga ,exit"); 
/*==dynamiclly alloc parent==*/ 
pa rent =c h romAIl oc(ga _ cen ter ->chro m _dim) ; 
I* ==for each chromsome of pool random to see if need mutation = */ 
for(i =O:i<pool->size;i++ ) 
{ if(RANDFRACO<=ga _ center->mu Jate) 
{ I*==make a copy of parent before mutation==*/ 
chromCopy(pool->c1uom[i] ,parent); 
!*==call ga registered mu op to do mutation==*/ 
ga_center->MUjun(pool->chrom[i]):/*mutate parent to child*/ 
/*==integrate SAM portion: accepting===*/ 
/*--compare child: pool->chrom[i] with parent for acceptance--*/ 
acceptkid=accept(ga _ center,parent,pool->chrom[ i]); 
if(RAN DFRACO<=acceprkid)J*accept child: pool->chrom[i] */ 
else chromCopy(parent,pool->chrom[i]) ;/*accepl parent by restoring it *1 
ga_ center->nulIl_lTlut++; ga_ center->tot_ mut++; 
}/*no need for chJomRepairO since either parent or child already feasible*! 
I*==free parent space==*1 
chromFree(parent): 
/*===set offpool->sorted flag===*//*TRUE=1. FALSE=O*/ 
pool->sorted=FALSE;I*due to chromosome changes in pool*! 
I*===set off pool->updated flag===*/ 
pool->updated=FALSE:I*due 10 chromosolIle changes in pool */ 
/ * -------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I samRunBitLevelO--Simulated annealing genetic algorithm mutation submanager to do whole mutation 
on a whole pool. for each bit of the whole pool random to see jf it needs mutation or not. based on 
mutation rate, then flip it, not use registered mutation operator. after the execution of [he mutation 
operation, we insert the integrated SAM accepting function portion to decide jf the children are accepted. 
------~---------------------------------------------------------- ------- --------------------------------------------_ .. / 
void sa mRunBitLevel(GA _ CENTER ]TR ga _ center. POOL ]TR pool) 
{ int i=Oj=O.k=O.l=O. index=O; 
int chromdim=O: /*dim of chromosome matrix*/ 
int numbit=O; /*tJle number of bits of a chromosome matrix*1 
int LOlbit=O: /*the total number of bits ofpool *! 
float acceptkid=O.O: 
CHROM]TR parent=NULL; 
/*==check the validation=="'/ 
if(!gacValid(ga_center»ERROR(" sa mRunBITLevel:gacVal id check fails.exit" ): 
if(! pool Val id(pool) )ERROR("samRunBITLeveIO :pool Vali d check fails,exil" ): 
/*==dyna llliclly alloc parent==*/ 




chromdim=ga _ center->chrom_dim; 
numbit=(ga_center- chrom_di m)* (ga_center->chrom_dim); 
totbit=numbit *pool->size; 
/*===for each bit of pool random to see if need mutation==* I 
for(i=O: i <totbit ;i++) 
{ if(RANDFRACO<=ga_ center->mu_rate) 
{ index=i;j=O;k=O;l=O; 
while(index>=numbit){ index-=numbit ; j++;}/*--this bit is in the j"'th chrom matrix--*/ 
if( I chrom Valid(pool->chrom um 
ERROR(" sa mRunBITLevei 0 mutation select a bit on null chromo exit"): 
while(index>=chromdim){ index-=ch romdim; k++; } 
I=index ; /*--this bit resides on k" lh row and l" th column--*/ 
if(pool->chromUJ->gene[k] ==NULL) 
ERROR("samRunBitLevelO :choosed bit on null row, exit") ; 
/*==make a copy of parent before mutation==*/ 
chromCopy(pool->chromUJ ,parent); 
/*==mutalion by flip selected bit==*/ 
pool->chromUl->genelk][l) =pool->chromUJ->gene[k][l] ? 0: I ; 
/*--call chromRepairO to make sure thi s chromsome feas ible solution*/ 
chromRepair(pool->chromUJ); 
/*==integrate SAM portion: accepting===*/ 
/*--compare child: pool->chrom[j] with parem for acceptance--*/ 
acceptkid=accept(ga_center,parent,pool->chrom[j)): 
if(RANDFRACO<=acceptkid);/*accept child: pool->chromU]*/ 
else chromCopy(parent,pool->chrom[j]);/*accept parent by restoring it*/ 
/*==llpdate states in ga_center==*! 
ga _ center->num_lTIut++; ga _ center->tot_ mut++: 
/*==fTee parent space==*/ 
chromFree(parent): 
!*===set offpoo]->sorted flag===*II*TRUE= I , FALSE=O*I 
pool->sorted=FALSEj*dlle 10 chromosome changes in pool *1 
/*===set off pool->updated flag===*/ 
pool->updated=FALSE;I*due to chromosome changes in pool *1 
1* --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I samRunPoolO--Simulated annealing genetic a lgorithm mutation manager to do whole mutation on a 
whole pool. call submanagers either samRunChromLevelO or sa mRunBitLevelO according to lTIuJlag 
--MU CHROM" or "MU B.lT" Note: outside can onlv call samRunPoolO 10 perform SAM mutation . 
samR~nPoolO is user intertace . 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* I 
void samRunPool(GA _ CENTER _PTR ga _center, POOL ]TR pool) 
{ I*==check the va lidation==*/ 
if(l gacValid(ga_center»ERROR("samRllnPooIO:gacValidO check fails. ex it" ): 
if(lpooIValid(pool»ERROR("samRunPooI O pool ValidO check fails. ex it" ): 
if(ga_center->MU_fun= NULL)ERROR("samRunPool :no MU_fun provid in ga,ex it" ): 
/*==according to mu_fl ag call mutation nll1ner at chromLevel or bitLevel=*/ 
if(ga_center->mu_flag==MU_CHROM) samRunChromLevel(ga_center, pool): 
e lse if(ga_ cenlcr->ll1u_ flag====MU _ BlT) samRunBitLevel(ga_ center. pool) ; 
else ERROR("samRllIlPooI O this ll1u_fl ag shouldn't call sa mRunPoolO, exit" ): 
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1* ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I sa mRlInSingleChromO--Simulated annealing genetic algorithm mutation manager to do one mutation on 
a single chromosome if randomly generated probability of that chrom <= mUJ ate To call muByFlipBitO. 
muByRandomBitO or mllBySwapO to perform mutation for a single chromosome that was already 
selected and crossovered. It is called by ga _ SE _ X_ MU _REO the single basic operation of one ga 
iteration, alld also called by gaTradjtionalO when mu_flag = "MU_CHlLD", mutation chi ld immediately, 
in three SAGA models. After the execution of the mutation operation, we insert the integrated SAM 
accepting functio n portion to decide if the children are accepted. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* I 
void samRunSingleChrom(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, CHROM]TR chrom) 
{ float acceptkid=O.O; 
} 
CHROM]TR parent=NULL; 
/*==check the validation===*/ 
if(l gacYahd(ga_center»ERROR{"samSingleChrom:gacVali d check fail s , exit ") ~ 
if(!chromValid(chrom»ERROR("samSingleChrom:cmomValid check fail s,exit" ); 
if(ga_center->MUJun==NULL)ERROR("samRSCh:no MUjun provided in ga,exit" ): 
/*==ifrandom probability oft11is chrom is meet mu_rate==*/ 
if(RANDFRACO>ga_center->mu_rate)retllmj *random rate is not meet,return*/ 
/*==dynamiclly alloc parent==*/ 
parent=chromAII oc(ga _ center->chrom _dim): 
/*=make a cop v of parent before mutation==*/ 
chromCopy(chrom,parent); 
/*= call ga registered mutation operation La mutate chrom==*/ 
ga_ center->MU J un(chrom) ; 
/*==integrate SAM portion: accepting==*/ 
/*--compare child: chrom with parent for acceptance--*/ 
acceptkid=accept(ga _center ,parent,chrom); 
if( RANDFRACO<=acceptkid):I*accept child: chrom*/ 
else chromCopy(parent,chrom);I*accept parent by restoring it*/ 
/*==update states in ga_center==*/ 
ga_ center->uum _ mut++; ga_ center->tot_mut++: 
/*==free parent space==*/ 
chromFree(parent); 
1* ====================== end of fil e: Illutation.c ==============*/ 
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Ii Ie: replace.c 
1*=================================================================== 
Ga replacement operations: 
--Replacement Opcrators--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
reByAppendO----------simply place two children in the tail of the pool, can only be used by 
generational ga to fill new pool since new pool is formed by Ii lling in 
two chroms once, can not be used by traditional and steady_state ga o 
rcByParentO-----------simply replace two parents with two children in the pool. can be used 
by traditional and steady-state ga, can not be used by generational ga o 
reByRankO-------------in a sorted pool replace the worest one (at tail) with one of two children 
once one time, then move it leftwise to suitable rank position . If weakest 
chromosome is better than child, no replacement when re_elitist flag on, 
otherwise replace the weakest anyway. Can be used by traditional and 
steady-state gao Can not be used by generational gao 
reByFirstWeakerO----in a pool , replace the first hit weaker one with one of two children once 
one time. if every chromosome in pool is better than child. then no 
replacement. it can be used by traditiona.l and steady_state ga, and can 
not be used by generational gao 
rcByWeakestO---------in a pool , replace the weakest one with one of two children once one 
time, if pool is sorted it is the same as of reByRankO except ranking 
movement. II weakest chromosome is better than child, no replacement 
when re_elitist flag on, otherwise replace the weakest anyv/ay. It can be 
used by traditional and steady-state ga, can not be used by generational gao 
reByRandomO---------replace two chi.Idren into pool by random pickup victims 
--Uti I i ti es------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------
rePickBestO------------pick best 2 children from 2 parent and 2 children, it is re_elitist policy 
utility called by interfaces reRunPairO and reRunPoolO to handle 
re-elitist before calling replace operator to do replacement. 
reByRankHelperO-----insert a chromosome into sorted pool by rank. I st : replace the 
weakest one(at tail) 2nd rank it by shifting toward left. If the 
weakest chromosome is better than child, then no replacement when 
re_elitist flag on, otherwise replace the weakest anyway. 
-.. Replacement Interface with ga_ center---------------------------------------------------------------------
I reSetO-------set user defined replacement operator into RE_ Table [I and register it into ga_centcr. 
I reSelectO----set and select replacement operator into ga by name. 
I reNameO----get current replacement operator name. 
I reRunPairO-user interface to call ga registered replace operatorto replace two passed in children 
I into the pool , called by ga_SE_X_MU_RE_2CHILDO, ga_SE_X_RE_2CHfLDO. 
I reRunPoolO-user interface to replace all new children into new pool by passing twined new 
I children to ga registered replace operator to perform replacement until fini shed. 
I it is used only by traditional gao 
=================================================================*/ 
#inclllde "gah .hl! 
1*================================================================= 
I data structures 
===================================================================*1 
int reByAppend(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center. POOL]TR pooLCHROM_ PTR c l , CHROM]TR c2)~ 
int reByParent(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, POOL]TR poo1.CHROM]TR c1. CHROM]TR c2); 
int reByRank(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center. POOL_PTR pooLCHROM]TR cL CHROM]TR (2); 
int reByFirstWeaker(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center. POOL]TR pool, 
CHROM_PTR cl" CHROM]TR c2): 
int rcByWeakcst(GA_CENTER]TR ga_ccntcr. POOL]T R poo1. CHROM]TR c1. CHROM]TR c2); 
int reByRandom(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center. POOL_PTR pooI.CHROM]TR c1. CHROM_PTR c2)~ 
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FN_TABLE RE_Tablell= 
{ {NULL, NULL}, 
, . 
j , 
{"append", reByAppend} , 
{"replace -'parent" , reByParent}, 
{"replace_mnk", reByRank} , 
{"repJace_ weaker", reByFirstWeaker}, 
{"replace_weakest" , reByWeakest} , 
{"replace Jandom", reByRandom}, 
{NULL NULL}, 
/*note: FN _ T ABLE[J must be NULL terminated for function search to be stop*/ 
/*====================================================== 
I function prototype declarations 
================================== =================--=============*/ 
void rePickBest(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, 
CHROM]TR pLCHROM]TR p2, CHROM]TR c1. CHROM]TR c2) ; 
void reByRallk.HeJper(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,POOL]TR pool,CHROM_PTR c); 
void reSet(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,char* fn_name,FN]TR fn-.ptJ) ; 
void reSelect(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,char* fn_name): 
char* reName(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center): 
void reRunPair(GA_CENTER]TR ga_cente.r. POOL]TR pool, 
CHROM]TR pl ,CHROM]TR p2, CHROM]TR cl , CHROM]TR c2): 
void rcRunPooICGA_CENTER]TR ga_center.POOL]TR pool.CHROM]TR* child.int n): 
extem int chromValid(CHROM]TR ): 
extern inl chromComp(GA_CENTER]TR. CHROM]TR, CHROM]TR): 
extern void chromCopy(CHROM]TR , CHROM]TR): 
extern int pooI Valid(POOL]TR pool); 
extern void poolInsert(POOL]TR pool, CHROM]TR chromo int idx , int copy): 
extern void pooIAppend(POOL]TR pool, CHROM]TR chrom, int copy); 
extern void pooISwap(pOOL_PTR pool, int idxl , int idx2) ; 
ex1ern void pooISort(GA_ CENTER_PTR ga_center,POOL_PTR pool) ; 
extern int gacValid(GA_ CENTER]TR ga_center); 
extern char* gaName(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center); 
extern, void setFllll(GA_CENTER]TR ga_cen1er.FN_ TABLE]TR FN_Table, 
char* fu_name,FN_PTR fn-.ptr,FN_PTR* rtJ1-.ptr) : 
extern void selectFun(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center,FN_TABLE]TR FN_ Table. 
char* fn _J1ame,FN _ PTR * rtn -'ptr): 
extern char* getFunName(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,FN_ TABLE_PTR FN_Table.FN]TR fn -.ptr); 
1*================================================================= 
I replacement operators 
===============================================================*/ 
1* -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I reByAppcnd()----simply place 1ViO children in the tail of the pool ,can only be used by generational ga to 
fill new pool since new pool is formed by filling in two chroms once. It can not be used by traditional and 
steady_state gao 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------* 1 
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int reByAppend(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, POOL]TR pool ,Cl-IROM]TR cl , CHROM_PTR c2) 
{ /*---check tile validation---*/ 
} 
i f( Igac Va Jid(ga_ center»ERROR("reBy AppendO :gac ValidO check fails,exit"); 
if(! pooIValid(pool»ERROR("reBy AppendO :pool ValidO check fails, exit "); 
if(lchromVaJid(c 1»ERROR("reByAppend():chrom VaJid(cl) check fails,exit") : 
if(!chromValid(c2»ERROR("reByAppendC): chromValid(c2) check fa iJs,exit"); 
I*==check the pool size==*/ 
if(ga_center->pool_max_size!=pool->max_size)ERROR("reByApp:p max_sz err") : 
if(pool->max_size<=0)ERROR("re8yAppend(): pool max size <=0, exit"): 
if(pool.->size<O)ERROR("rcByAppendO: pool actual size <0, exit"); 
if(pool->size==pool->max_size)ERROR("reByAppendO: pool full , exit") ; 
if(pool->size>pool->max_size)ERROR("reByAppendO: p size>max_size, ex it"); 
I*==check parent index==*/ 
I*the purpose of check parent index is make sure cl , c2 are twins */ 
if( c I->parentll =c2->parent2 II c 1->parent2! =c2->parentl) 
ERROR("reByAppend: not agreed on parent index of twined children,ex.it" ): 
I*==make sure it is not called by traditioal and steady_state ga=*1 
if(! strcmp(gaName(ga _center). "traditional "» 
ERROR("reByAppend:reByAppend can not be llsed by traditional ga, exit"): 
if(! strcmp(ga Name(ga _center) II steady_state"» 
ERROR("reByAppend:eByAppend can not be used by steady-state ga,exit"); 
I*==append two children into tail of pool by copying==*1 
pool Append(pool,c l.TRUE) ; I*also set pool flags: sorted. updated F ALSE*I 
pooIAppend(pool.c2 , TRUE): 
relmn OK: 
1*--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I reByParentO--simply replace two parents with two children in the pool, can be used by traditional and 
steady_state gao can not be used by generational ga. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* 1 
int reByParent(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, POOL]TR pool,CHROM]TR cl. CHROM_PTR c2) 
{ int idxl , idx2 ; 
I*---check the validation---*/ 
if(! gacValid(ga_center»ERROR("reByParentO:gacValidO check fails.exit") : 
if( !poolVa Jid(pool» ERROR(" reByParemO:poolValidO check fa ils,exit"): 
if(!chrom Valid(c 1»ERROR("reByParentO:chromValid(c I) check fa ils.exit" ); 
if(!chromValid(c2»ERROR("reByParentC):chrornValid(c2) check fa ils,exit"): 
I*==check the pool size==*1 
if(ga _ center->pool_ max_size! =pool->max_ size)ERROR("reByPa:p 111ax_ sZ,exit"): 
if(pool->max_size<=O)ERROR("reByParentO: pool max size <=0. exit"): 
if(pool->size<O)ERROR("reByParentO: pool actual size <0, exit"): 
if(po~I->size>pool->111ax_ size)ERROR("reByParentO: p size>max_si ze. exit" ): 
I*==check the parent index==*1 
/*the purpose of check parent index is make sure c I, c2 are twins */ 
if(cI->parentl l=c2->parent2 11 c1->parent2!=c2->parentl ) 
ERROR(" reByPa: not agreed on parent index of twined children,cxit"): 
idx I =c l->parent I; idx2=c2->parentl ; 
if(idxl <Ollidx l>pool->size-l )ERROR("reByParent(): inva lid pI index, exit"): 
if(idx2<Ollidx2>pool->size-l )ERROR("reByParentO: inva lid p2 index. exit"): 
/*if(idxl ==idx2)ERROR("reParentO: two parents a re identical, exit" ): 
note:this may happen in generational and steady_state gao due to they 
choose parents in a seria l random selection trial. each time it select 
from the whole pool. so it is possible to choose 2 identical parents. in 
both case it will produce 2 children. in generational gao we j l1 t append 
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} 
2 children into new pool, not replace anyone in the pool; in steady_ 
state ga , we lise 2 children to replace 2 identicl parents, actually the 
identical pa rent is replaced by the 1st child, the 1st child is replaced 
by the 2nd child. only 2nd child can survive. */ 
/*==make sure parent index agree wI child==*1 
if(idx I !=pool->chrom[idxl ]->index II idx2 !=pool->cJuom[idx2]->index) 
ERROR("reByParentO: parent index not agree wi pool index, exit"); 
I*==make sure it is not called by generational ga==*/ 
it{ !strcmp(gaName(ga _center). "generational"» 
ERROR(" reByParentreByParent can not be used by generational ga,exit"); 
I*==replace parents with two children into pool by copying==*/ 
I*reset children pool index as parents pool index*/ 
c I->index=idx 1; c2->index=idx2 ; 
pooD nsert(pool ,C I ,idx I, TRUE);/* I st child to replace I st parent * I 
poollnsert(pool ,c2,idx2,TRUE):/*2nd child to replace 2nd parent*1 
I*also set pool fl ags: sorted,updated FALSE by poolInsert ()*1 
return OK 
/* --------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------
I reByRankO----in a sorted pool replace the worest one (at tail) with one of two children once one time, 
then move leftwise to a suitable rank position . If the weakest ch.romosome is better than child. no 
replacement when elitist flag on, otherwise replace the weakest anyway. It can be used by traditional and 
steady-state gao can not be used by generational gao 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
/*note if we need check the pool->sorted, make sure it is sorted? yes! 1 have added a line pool SortO in 
re8 yRankHeiperO this line can be moved to reByRankO before ca ll reByRkHlpO. */ 
int re8 yRank(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, POOL]TR pool,CHROM]TR cl. CHROM]TR c2) 
{ /*---check the va lidation---*/ 
jf(!gacValid(ga_center»ERROR("reByRankO:gacValidO check fails.exit"): 
if(lpooIValid(pool»ERROR("re8 yRankO:pooIValidO check fails ,exi t"): 
if(lchrom Valid(c 1)ERROR("reByRankOchrom Valid(c 1) check fails ,exit"); 
if(!chromValid(c2»ERROR("reByRankO.chromValid(c2) check fa ils,exit lO ): 
I*==check the pool size==* / 
if(ga_center->pool_max_size! =pool->max_size)ERROR("reByRan:pl max_ z.ex itlO ) ~ 
if(pool->max_size<=O)ERROR("reByRankO: pool max size <=0, exit") : 
if(pool->size<O)ERROR("reByRankO: pool actual size <0, exil" )~ 
if(pool->size>pool->max_size)ERRORC"reByRankO pi size>max_size, exit")~ 
/*==check the parent index==*/ 
/*the purpose of check parent i \ldex is make sure c 1, c2 are twi ns * / 
if(cl ->parent 1 !=c2->parent2 II c 1->parent2 !=c2->parent I) 
E~ROR("re8yRank: not agreed on parent index of twined children.exit" ): 
J* ==make sure it is not called by generational ga==*/ 
i f(! strcmp(gaName(ga _center), II general io nal"» 
ERROR("reByRankC):re8yRankO can not be used by generational ga.exit")~ 
I*==rank 2 children into pool once one lime by replacing the one on tail and ran.king to.vard left*/ 
reByRankHeIper(ga _ centeLpooLc I): 
reByRankHelper(ga _ cenler,pool.c I ): 
return OK: 
1* --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I re8 yFirstWeakerO---in a pool. replace the first hit weaker one with one of two children once one time. if 
every chromosome in pool is better than child. then no replacement. It can be used by traditional and 




int reByFirstWeaker(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, POOL]TR pool , 
CHROM]TR cl , CHROM]TR c2) 
{ int i; 
} 
I*---check the validation---*/ 
if(lgacValid(ga_center»ERROR("reByFirstW: gacVa.lid check fails ,exit"); 
iff I poolValid(pool»ERROR("reByFirstWeak : poolValidO check fails ,exit"); 
if(lchromValid(cl))ERROR("reByFirstWeak:chromVaJid(cl) check fails,exit"); 
if(lchromValid(c2»ERROR("reByFirstWeak:chromValid(c2) check fail s,exit"): 
I*==check the pool size==*/ 
if(ga_ center->pool_ max _ size!=pool->max_size)ERROR("reFi:pl max_ sZ,exit "); 
if(pool->max_size<=O)ERROR("reByFirstWeakerO: pool max size <=0, exit"); 
if(pool->size<O)ERROR("reByFirstWeakerO: pool actual size <0, exit"): 
if(pool->si ze>pool->max_size)ERROR("reByFirstWealcpl size>max_size,exit") : 
I*==check the parent index==*1 
I*the purpose of check parent index is make sure cl , c2 are twins */ 
if(c I->parentl !=c2->parent2 II cl->parent2 1=c2->parentl) 
ERROR("reByWeaker: not agreed on parent index of twined children,exit"): 
I*==make sure it is not called by generational ga==*1 
1f(! stIcmp(gaName(ga _ center) ," generational "» 
ERROR("reByFirstWeak:reFirstWeak can not be used by generational ga,exit"): 
I*== insert 2 children into pool once one time by replacing the first meet weaker one in pool*/ 
for(i=O ;i<=pool->size-l :i++) 
if(chromComp(ga _ center,c 1 ,pool->chrom[ i])<O) 
{ poolInseJt(pool,c I ,i,TRUE); break; 
1*15t child to replace 1st hit weaker, also set pool flags: sorted,updated FALSE*I 
}/* it is possible that cl is not inserted for cl is weaker than allY one*/ 
for(i=Oj<=pool->size-l ;i++) 
if( chromComp(ga _ center.c2 ,pool->chrom[ i ])<0) 
{ poolInsert(pool,c2.i,TRUE); break; 
1*2nd child to replace I sl hit weaker, al so set pool flags: sorted,updated F ALSE*j 
} 
}/*it is possible that c2 is not inserted for c2 is weaker than any one*1 
rcturn OK; 
1 * ---------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- --------
I reByWeakestO----in a pool. replace the weakest one with one of two children once one time. if pool is 
sorted it is the same as of reByRankO except ranking movement. If the weakest chromosome is better than 
child, no replacement when re_ehtist flag on, otberwise replace the weakest any'way. It can be used by 
traditional and steady_state ga, can not be used by generational gao 
---------~------------------ -----------------------------------------,-----------------------------------------------* / 
int reByWeakest(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center. POOL]TR pool ,CHROM]TR c1. CHROM_PTR c2) 
{ int i,idx; CHROM]TR weakest: 
I*---check the validation---*/ 
if(lgacValid(ga_center))ERROR("reByWeakest: gacValid check fails,exit"): 
if(!pooIVa.lid(pool»ERROR("reByWeakestO:pooIValidO check fails ,exit"); 
if(!chrom Va Jid(c I » ERROR("reByWeakest:chrom Va Jid(c I) check fails.exit"): 
if(!chromValid(c2»)ERROR(" reByWeakest:chromValid(c2) check fails ,exit"): 
/*==check the pool size==*1 
if(ga _ center->poot max_size !=pool->max_ size)ERROR("reWkst: pi max_ sZ.cxit ") : 
if(pool->max_size<=O)ERROR("reByWeakestO: pool max size <=0. exit"): 
if(pool->size<O)ERROR("reByWeakcstO: pool actual size <0. exit") : 
if(pool->size>pool->max_size)ERROR("rcByWeakesl() :pl size>max_s ize.exit"): 
I*==chcck the parent index==*1 
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} 
if(c l->parent I !=c2->parent2 II c 1->parcnt2 !=c2->parent I) 
ERROR("reByRandom: not agreed on pa rent index of twined children,exit"); 
I*== make sure it is not called by generational ga==*1 
if(! sLrcmp(gaNamc(ga _center), "generationa l "» 
ERROR("reByRandomO:reRandom can not be used by generational ga,exil") ; 
I*==insert 2 children into pool once one time by replacing the random pickup one in pool==*1 
!*--insert c 1--*1 
idx=RANDDOM(O,pool->size-l); poollnsert(pool.c I ,idx,TRUE); 
I*--insert c2--*1 





1* ------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------- -- -------------------------------
rePickBestO--pick best 2 children from 2 parent and 2 children, it is re_elitist policy utility called by 
interfaces reRullPairO and reRunPoolO to handle re _elitist before calling replace operator to do 
replacement. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- ------------------------------* 1 
void rePickBest(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, 
CHROM]TR pl ,CHROM]TR p2, CHROM]TR cl. CHROM]TR c2) 
{ I*= =check the validation===*1 
if( !gacYalid(ga_center»ERROR("rePickBestO:gacValidO check fails.exit"): 
if(!chromYalid(pl » ERROR("rePickBestO:chromYalid(pl) check fails,exit") ; 
if(!chrom Yalid(p2»ERROR("rePickBestO:chrom Yalid(p2) check fa ils.exit"): 
if(!chromValid(cl» ERROR("rePickBestO:chromValid(cl ) check fails,cxit") ; 
if(!chrom Valid( c2» ERROR("rePickBestO:chrom Valid( c2) check fails.exit "); 
I* ===if re _elitist fl ag is off, return==* 1 
if(! ga _ center->re _ el ilisl) return: 
!*===replace \vorst child with pi if p I bette r==*1 
if(chromComp(ga_center,c] ,c2»O) I*cl is worse than c2*1 
{ if(chromComp(ga_center,cl ,pl»O)/*cl is also worse than pi *1 
{chromCopy(pl ,cl); I*copy pl toc1 *1 
} 
else l*c2 is not bctler than c I. *1 
{ if(chromComp(ga_center,c2.p 1»O)/*c2 is also worse than pI *1 
{chromCopy(pl ,c2): 1* copy pi toc2*1 
} 
/*===replace worst child willl p2 if p2 better==* / 
if(chromComp(ga_center,cl.c2»U) /*cl is worse than c2*1 
{ if(chromComp(ga_cenleLc1.p2»O)l*cl is al so worse than p2*! 
{chromCopy(p2,cl): !*copy p2 to c l *1 
} 
} 
else l*c2 is not beller than cl *1 
{ if(chromComp(ga_cenler.c2.p2»O)/*c2 is also worse than p2*! 
chrom Copy(p2.c2) ; !*copy p2 to c2*1 
} 
I*==re olve indi ces==*! 
c I->parellt I =p l-> index; c 1->pa rent2=p2->index~ 
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c2->parent I =p2-> index: c2->parent2=pl ->index ; 
} 
/* --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I re8yRankHelperO---insert a chromosome into sorted pool by rank. 1st : replace the weakest one(at tail). 
2nd: rank it by shifting toward left. If the weakest chromosome is better than child, then no replacement 
when replace elitist flag on, otherwise replace the weakest anyway. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
/* note: if we need check the pool->sorted make sure it is sort.ed? yes ! I have added a line poolSortO in 
reByRankHelperO. This line can be moved to reByRankO before call reByRkHlpO.*/ 
void re8yRankHelper(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center.POOL_PTR pool ,CHROM]TR c) 
{ in\ i; 
/*---check the validation---*/ 
if(!gacVaJid(ga_center»ERROR("re8RHO: gacValid check fai ls,exit") ; 
if(!pooIVaJid(pool»ERROR("reBRHO:pooIValidO check fails .exit" ): 
if(! chromValid(c»ERROR("re8RH:chrornValid(c) check faiIs,exit" ); 
I*==check the pool size==* / 
if(ga_center->pool_max_size! =pool->max_size)ERROR("reBRH:plma.x_sz,exit" ); 
if(pooL->max_size<=O)ERRORC"reBRHO : pooL max size <=0. exit"): 
if(pool->size<O)ERROR("reBRHO: pool actual size <0, exit") ; 
if(pool->size>pool->max_size)ERROR("reBRHO:pl size>max_size.exit"): 
I* ==sort pool==*1 
I*only using rank index, not rank-prob, so not exe poolRank*1 
i f( !pool->sorted) poolSort(ga _ center,poo\); 
I*==replace the weakest at tail by child==* / 
I* if re_elitist on,we do not replace if child is weaker than the weakest in pool */ 
if(ga_center->re_el itist) if(chromComp(ga_center,c.pool->chrom[pool->size-I]» O) return: 
pooll nsert(pooLc,pool->size-l , TRUE);I*also set sorted. updated F ALSE*I 
I*==bubble new chrom to the ranked position==*/ 
for(i=pool->size-l ;i>O:i--) 
{ if(chromComp(ga_center.pool->chrom(i-l J.pool->chromli])<=O) break; 
pooISwap(pool.i-L ,i) :/*also set pool fl ags: sorted. updated FALSE*/ 
} 
I*==update pool index. restore sorted= 1 destroyed by pool insert swap* 1 
l*poollndex(pooJ): */I*no need*1 
return: 
1*========================================================= 
I Replacement Interface with ga_center: 
===============================================================*/ 
1* -------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------
I reSetO------set user defined replacement operator into RE_ Table[] and register it into ga_center 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* 1 
void reSet(GA_CENTER] TR ga_cel1ler,char* fn_oame,FN_PTR fn-ptr) 
{ /* --- error check ---*/ 
} 
if(!gacValid(ga_center» ERROR("reSetO: gacValidO check fails, exit") ; 
if(strleJ1(fn_narne)==O) ERROR("reSetO: no user fun name. exit"): 
if(fn_ptr==NULL) ERROR("reSetO: Null user fU ll ptr. exit" ): 
1*--- call setFunO to operate on the RE_Tablell--*1 
setFun(ga _center. RE _ Table. fn _ name.fn-ptr.&(ga _ cen ter->RE _ fun»: 
1* -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I reSclectO -set and select replacement operator into ga by name 
-------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------* / 
void reSelect(GA _ CE NTER ]TR ga_ ceIltef.char* fn _ name) 
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{ /*--- error check ---*/ 
} 
if(! gacValid(ga_center» ERROR("reSelectO: gacYalidO check fails, ex it"): 
if(strlen(fn_name)==O) ERROR(" reSeJectO: no fun name provided, ex it"); 
1*--- call selectFunO to operate on the RE_Table lJ --*1 
selectFlIn(ga _ center,RE _ Table,fn_name,&(ga _ center->RE _fun» ; 
/* ----------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
I reNameO -get current replacement operator name 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* I 
char* reName(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center) 
{ 1*--- error check ---*/ 
if(!gacValid(ga_center» ERROR("reNameO: gacValidO check fails, exit"); 
/*--- ca ll getFunNameO to operate on RE _ Table[]--*I 
return getFunName(ga_ center,RE _ TabJe,ga_ center->RE _fun) ; 
} 
1 * --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I reRunPa irO---llser interface to caU ga registered replace operator to replace two passed in children into 
the pooL called by ga_SE_X_MU_RE_2CHILDO. ga_SE_X_RE_2CHILDO. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* 1 
void reRunPair(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center. POOL]TR pool. 
CHROM]TRpLCHROM]TRp2, CHROM]TRcl. CHROM]TR c2) 
{ I*---check the validation---*I 
if(tgacValid(ga_center» ERROR(" reRunPairO:gacValidO check fails.exit "): 
if( t pool Va I id(pool) )ERROR("reRunPairO :poolYalidO check fails , exit "); 
if(1chrom Valid(p I »ERROR("reRunPairO:chromValid(p 1) check fa ils,exit"); 
if( tchrom Valid(p2) )ERROR("reRunPairC):chrom Valid(p2) check fails. exit" ); 
if( !Chrolll Yalid(c 1 »ERROR("reRunPairO:chrolll Valid(cl) check fails.exit"): 
if(tchrolllVaJid(c2»ERROR("reRunPairO:chromValid(c2) check fails .exit"): 
if(ga_center->REjun==NULL)ERROR("reRunPairO:no REjun provided in ga.e.xit" ): 
I*==check the pool size==*1 
if(ga_ center->pool_lllax _ size!=pool->max_size)ERROR(" reRPair:pl max _ sZ.exit "): 
if(pool->max_size<=O)ERROR("reRunpairO: pool max size <=(). exit" ); 
if(pool->size<O)ERROR(" reRunPairO: pool actual size <0, exit") ; 
if(pool->size>pool->max_size)ERROR("reRunPairO:pl size>l11ax_size.exit" ): 
I*==check the pa rent index==*1 
I*the purpose of check parent index is make sure c l , c2 are twins *1 
ifCc l-> parent I !=c2->parent2 II c 1->parent2 !=c2->parentl) 
ERROR("reRunPair:not agreed on parent index of twined childre n,ex it"); 
I*the purpose of check is make sure the link of child wi parent *1 
if(c]->parentl !=pl->index II c2->parentl !=p2->index) 
E,RROR("reRlInPair:not match on parent index wi twined children.ex it" ); 
I* the purpose of check is make sure the link of parent iclx wi poolidx*1 
1* if(idxl t=pool->chrom ridx l J->index II idx2 !=pool->chrom[idx21->index) 
ERROR("reRunPairO : parent index not agree wi pool index, exit" ): 
*11*we can not make that check becclUse the pool passed in may not the host pool of pa rent p I and p2 for 
the case of registered ga replace op is reByAppend, at this case the pool passed in is new.JJooI. and the 
host pool of parents is old .JJool. * / 
I 
J 
I*==handling re _ eliti st==*1 
i f(ga_ center->re _eliti st) rePickBest(ga _ center,p l.p2.c l.c2) -.!*a.fter that c I. c2 arc the best * I 
I*==call ga regi stered replace oper(ltor to replace t\\"O children*/ 
ga_ cenler->RE J un(ga _ centeLpool.c l ,e2): 
/ * -- -------- --------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------
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I reRunPooIO---user interface to replace all new children into new pool by passing twined new children 
to ga registered replace operator(except reByAppend()) to perform replacement until finished. It is only 
used by teaditional ga 
------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
void reRlI11Pool(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,POOL]TR pool ,CHROM]TR* child,int n) 
{ int i=O; /*-- n=number of total new children in child array*/ 
CHROM]TRpl. p2 ; 
/*==check the validation==*/ 
if(! gac Valid(ga _center) )ERROR("reRunPoolO: gac Valid check fails,exit") ; 
if(lpooIValid(pool»ERROR("reRlInPool(): poolValidO check fails, exit"); 
if(child==NVLL)ERROR("reRlInPoolO: null child array address. exit") ; 
if(n<=O)ERROR("reRunPooIO: no any child in child array, n<=O, exit") : 
if(ga_center->REJ1111==NULL)ERROR("reRunPool:no REj un provid in ga,exit"): 
I*==check the pool size==*/ 
if(ga_center->poot max_sizel =pool->max_size)ERROR("reRPool:p max_sz,exit") : 
if(pool->max_size<=O)ERROR("reRunPooIO: pool max size <=0, exit "): 
if(pool->size<O)ERROR("reRunPooIO: pool actual size <0, exit"): 
if(pool->size>pool->max _ size )ERROR("reRunPooIO :pl size>max _ size,exit ") ; 
/*==handlillg re_elitist first avoiding parents lost in pool due to replace*/ 
if(ga _ center->re _elitist) 
{ for(i=O:i<=n-2;i+=2) 
{ /*--parents index check--*/ 
/*check the link of2 children*/ 
if(child[i}->parentl !=child[i+ 1]->parent2 I1child[iJ->parent2! =child[i+ I]->parent I) 
ERROR("reRunPooLnot agreed on parent link of twined children,exil") ; 
/*achieve the parents according to record of children's parent idx*/ 
pI =pool->chrom[child[i]->parent I] ; p2=pool->cluom[child[i+ I]->parent 11: 
/*check the link of parent \ .... 1 child, the same as wi pool idx*/ 
/*this is feasible since at this stage no any move inside pool*/ 
if(childli]->parentll=p I->index II child[i+ I]->parent 1 !=p2->index) 
ERROR("reRlInPool :not agreed on parent idx link w/ pool idx,exit"): 
rePickBest(ga_centeLp 1 ,p2 ,child[i],child[i+ 1]); 
/*after that child[i],child[i+ I] are the best among 4*1 
}/*after for-loop all children in child array are elilisted*/ 
I*then we can do any kind of replace no fear of lost parents because we don't need parents anymore in 
reByRank, reByFirstWeak, reByWeakest, we do need parent index in reByParent , in fact in this operator 
only they own children can replace them, so parents never loss but repl aced by their own children*/ 
}/*end of handling re_elitist*1 
/*==pass twin children to ga registered replace operator==*1 
fore i=Oj<=n-2;i +=2) 
{ / *--parents index check--*/ 
} 
if(child[i]->parent II =childfi+ 11->parcnt2 I1 childlil->parent2 1=child[i+ I]->parent I) 
ERROR("reRunPool:not agreed on parent index oft\\ined children.exit ") : 
I*--call ga registered replace operator to replace two children*/ 
ga_ center->RE Jll11(ga _ center,pooi.chi Id[il,child[i+ 1 j): 





/*===User interface called by ga======================================= 
rpConfigO---report ga_center config information by calling gacPrintO to print to rp_fid. 
rpReportO---user interface. manager to call rpTimeO, rpShortO, ... 
rpFinaIO-----report final result of best chrom matrix and fitness by calli ng chromPrintO 
to print to rp_fid . 
/*===Report operators & utility called by user interface========================= 
rpTimeO-----check to see if it is a report time. 
rpMiniO-----only report current generation statistics information. 
rpShortO----short report current generation statistics information and best chrom of 
current generation by call chromPrintO. 
rpLongO-----long report of current generation statistics information the fir st portion 
is same as rpShortO, the second part is print out al\ chroms of current 




I function prototypes 
==================================================================*/ 
void rpConfig(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center): 
void rpReport(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center POOL]TR pool); 
void rpFina1(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center) ; 
int rpTime(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center): 
void rpShort (GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,POOL]TR pool): 
void rpLong(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_centeLPOOL]TR pool); 
void rpMini(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,POOL]TR pool ): 
extern int chromComp(GA_CENTER]TR, CHROM]TR. CHROM]TR); 
extern void chromPrint(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center.CHROM]TR chrom): 
extern int poolValid(POOL]TR pool); 
extern int gacValid(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center): 
extern void gacPrint(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center): 
1*================================================================== 
I User interface 
==================================================================*/ 
1* --------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- ------------------------------
I rpConfigO---report ga_center config information by calling gacPrintO to print to rpj id . 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* I 
void rpConfig(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center) 
{ /*--- error check ---*/ 
} 
if(!gacValid(ga_center))ERROR("rpConfigO: gacYalidO check fails. exit"): 
if(ga_center->rpJ id==NULL)ERROR("rpConfigO:invalid rp_fidin ga.exit ")~ 
j*--- call gacPrintO to do report---'!'I 
switch(ga _center ->rp _type) 
{ case RP _NONE: break: 
default : gacPrint(ga_center): break: 
} 
j * -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I rpReportO---user interface. manager to call rpTimeO. rpShort O .. 
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
void rpReport(GA _ CENTER]TR ga _ center,POOL ]TR pool) 
{ /*---check the validation---*/ 
) 
f 
if(!gacVa lid(ga_center))ERROR("rpReportO:gacValidO check fails, exitto ) ; 
if(! pooIValid(pool)ERROR(" rpReportO: pool Val idO check fa il s. exit") ; 
if(ga_cente r-> rp _fi d==NULL)ERROR(" rpReportO: inva lid rp Jld in ga.ex it"); 
/*---check if it is the report time---*/ 
if(! rpTime(ga _ center) )rehlrn : 
/*---report according to rp_type--*/ 
switch(ga_ center-> rp _type) 
{ case RP _NONE break; 
} 
case RP MIN! rpMini (ga_center,pooJ); break; 
case RP SHORT rpShort(ga_center,pool ); break; 
case RP LONG rpLong(ga_center.pool); break; 
/ * -------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- ----------------------------------
I rpFinaJO----report fi nal result of best chrom matrix and fitness by calling chTOIl1PrintO to print to rp j id. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------- -----------* / 
void rpFinal(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center) 
{ in! i, idx; 
FILE* tid; 
/*===check the validation==*J 
if(!gac Valid(ga _ center)ERROR("rpFinalO:gacValidO check fail s, exit"): 
if(ga_cenler-> rp_fid==NULL)ERROR("rpFinaIO:invalid rp_fid in ga.ex.i t " )~ 
I*== print info to rp_fid==*/ 
fid=ga_ center->rpjid ~ 
/*== skip final report if RP _NONE==*I 
if(ga_center->rp_type==RP _NONE)return; 
I*===print header line===*/ 
fp rintf(fid, "\n" ); 
fprintf(fid," * ******* ** ** * *******begi n fi nal** * ** ** * " ) ~ 
fprintf(fid, "***** ******* *** ***** * **** ***** **** *** **"); 
fp rintf(fid. "\n"); 
/*===if ga converged==*/ 
fprintf(fid,"Final ga r port:\n"); 
fprintf(fid,"----------------\n"); 
ifega _ center->use _ converge&&ga _ center->converged) 
fprintf(fid ."ga has converged afte r o/orl iterations, \n".ga_center->iter-l ): 
else fprintf(fid,"reach maximum o/orl iterations lirnit. \n" .ga_center->maxj terL 
/*==prjnt the best chromosome==*/ 
I*--find the most best chTO m from ga_cneter best hi story list array--*I 
if(ga _center->max_iter<=O)/*no limit on iteration . best list has 2 ce ll*/ 
idx=O:l*the most best chrom is at Oth cell * / 
else/*has max iter limit, best li st has max_iter+2 cells to record the */ 
{ idx=OJ*best of every iter from Oth to maxjtcr+ I th ceILlast cell nu!] */ 
for(i= I :;<=ga_ center->iter-\ :i++) 
} 
{ i fe ch rOI11 Comp(ga _ center.ga _center ->bestl idx] .ga_ center ->best I i D>O) idx=i: 
} 
fpr intf(fid. "the best chrom of GA :\n" ): 
I*--print onto rp_fid immediately. flush fi d before call chromPri ntO--*/ 
ffiush(fid) . 
/*--print most best chrom at idx cell of best hi story list array--*/ 
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} 
chromPrint(ga _ center.ga_ center->bestj idxl); 
I*==print foot.er line==*1 
fprintf(fid , "\n") ; 
fprintf(fid , ,,** * ****** * *** * *** * **end finial * ******** "): 
f-printf(fid. ,, *** ** ***** *** * * ** *** *** * *** **** * ******* ") ; 
fprintf(fid , "\n "): 
I*===print onto rp_fid immediately==*/ 
fflush(fid) : 
/*==close report file ==*II*rp_fid is open in gacReadO,c1ose in rpFinal*1 
fcl ose(fi d): 
1*==============================--=================================== 
I Report operators & utility called by user interface 
==================================================================*1 
1* ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------
I rpTimeO-----check to see if it is a report. time 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* I 
illt rpTime(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center) 
{ /*===check the validation==*/ 
} 
if(!gacValid(ga_center»ERROR("rpTimeO.gacYal idO check fails.cxit"): 
1*===Oth generation==*/ 
if(ga _ center->iter==O)return TRUE ; 
I*===report interval reached==*1 
if(!(ga_center->iter % ga_center-> rp_interval» return TRUE; 
1*===last generation= */ 
if(ga _ center->iter==ga _ center->ma"x_iter)relurn TRUE: 
/*===ga converged===*1 
if(ga_ center->use _ converge&&ga_ center->converged)return TRUE; 
/*=== othemoise, not time for report==* / 
return FALSE; 
1 * -------- ----------------------------------------------------- ----- -------------------------------------------------
I rpMiniO-----only report current generation statistics information 
___ ---______ ---____ ---___ ---___ ---____ ---___ --__ -------------------------------------------------------------------* I 
void rpMini(GA_CENTER]TR ga_centeLPOOL]TR pool) 
{ FlLE* tid; 
/*---check the validation---*/ 
if(!gacValid(ga_center»ERROR("rpMiniO .gacYnlidO check fai ls. exit"): 
if(lpooIValid(pool»ERROR("rpMiniO: poolYalidO check fails. exit"): 
if(ga_center->rp_fid==NUl.L)ERROR("rpMiniOinvalid rp_fid in ga.exit"): 
I*===print info to rp_fid==*1 
fid=ga_ center-> rp _fid ; 
I*===print header line in Olb generation call onl)'===*/ 
if(ga _ center->iter==O) 
{ f-printf(fid , "\n%s\n(Yos\n" , 
"ITER BEST YAR DEV AVE MIN MAX TOT". 
--------" ): 
I*---print a line of current gcnera tion--*I 
fprintf(fid."%5d (YoHG %8G %8G % 8G %8G %8G %8G\n". 
ga _ cenler->iler. pool->chrom I poo I->bcst_ i ndcx\-> fi t ness. pool ->var ° 
pool->dcv. pool->avc. poo 1-> 111 i 11. pool-> max.pool->tol_ fit ness) : 
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1* --------------------------------__________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
I rpShortO----short report of current genera tion stati sti cs information and best chrom of current generation 
by ca ll chromPrintO 
------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
void rpShort (GA _ CENTER _ PTR ga_ center POOL _PTR pool) 
{ FILE* fid ; 
} 
I*---check Lhe validation---*I 
if(l gacYalid(ga_center» ERROR("rpShortO: gacValidO check fai ls, exit"); 
if( lpooIYalid(pool»ERROR("rpShortO: poolYalidO check fail s, exit" ); 
if(ga_center->rpj id==NULL)ERROR("rpShortO:invalid rp_fid in ga,exit"): 
I*===print info to rpJld==*/ 
fid=ga_ center-> rp_fi d; 
I*==print header line===*/ 
fprintf(fid, "\n "); 
fprintf(fid,"================= begin short======="); 
fprintf(fid, "===================================="); 
fprintf(fid, "\n") : 
I*===print current pool statistics===* I 
fprintf(fid, "GA generation : o/.)(]\n" .ga_ center->iter) ; 
fprintf( fid." -------------------\n "): 
fprintf(fid ,"size %d mutation: %d (total: '%d)\n". 
pool->size, ga _ center->num _ mut, ga _ center->tot_ mut); 
fprintf{fid,"tot: o;.,g, min : %g, max: %g,\nave: %g var: %g dev: %g\n ", 
pool->totj itness. pool->mjn, pool->max, pool->ave, pool->var. pool->dev): 
fprintf(:fid , "best fi lness: %g\n" , pool->chrom [pool->best_ index l->fitness); 
/*==print best chrom of current pool ==*/ 
fprintf(fid,"best chrorn of generation: \n "): 
/* ---print onto rp_fid immediately, flush fid before call chromPrintO--*/ 
ffiu sh(fid ): 
ch romPrint(ga _center, pool->ch rom[pool->best_ index)) ; 
/*===print footer line===*/ 
fprintf(fid, "\n"): 
fprintf( fid,"====================end short=========="): 
fpr i ntf(fid . "======================================="): 
fprintfCfid. "\n"): 
/*===print onto rp_fid immidiately==*1 
mllsh(fid): 
1* --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I rpLongO-----long report of current generation stati stics information the first portion is same as rpShortO. 
the second part is print out all chroms of current generation by calling chromPrilltO. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* I 
void rpLong(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center.POOL]TR pool) 
{ int i ~ 
FILE* lid; 
I*---check the val idatioll---* / 
if(l gacYalid(ga_ center»ERROR("rpLongC) :gacYalidO check fa ils. exit "): 
if(l pool Valid(pool»)ERROR("rpLongO: poolYalidO check fails. exit"): 
if(ga_center->rp_fid==NULL)ERROR("rpLongO inva lid rp_fid in ga.exit") ; 
I*===print info to rp_fid==*/ 
Iid=ga_ center->rp _fid : 
/*===print header line===*1 
fpri n If(fid. "\1\"): 
fprintf(fid ."====================begin long========") : 
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fprintf(fi d, "==================================="); 
fprintf(fid , "\n") ; 
/*===print current pool stalistics===*! 
fprintf(fid ."GA generation: %d\n" ,ga_center->iter); 
fpri ntf(fid," -------------------\n"); 
fprintf(fid ,"size: %d mutation: %d (lotal: o/od)\n" , 
pool->size, ga_center->num_mut, ga_center->tot_mut); 
fprinti~fid, "tot: %g, min: '%g, max %g,\nave: %g var: %g dev: %g\n", 
pool->tot_fitness, pool->min, pool->max, pool->ave, pool->var. pool->dev): 
fprintf(fid , "best fitness: %g\n" ,pool->chrom[pool->best jndex] ->fitness) ; 
!*===print best chIom of current pool==*/ 
fprintf(fid, "best chrom of generation: \n"); 
I*---print onto rp_fid immediately, flush fid before call chromPrintO--*! 
fllush(fid) ; 
chromPrint(ga_center,pool->chrom[pool->besUndex]): 
/*=addtioll info of long report (the above is same of rpShort(» is print out all chroms of current pool*! 
for(i=O;i <pool->size;i++) 
{ fprintf(fid, "\uthe '%dth chrom:\n",i) ; 
ftlush(fid) ; 
chromPrint(ga _ cenler ,pool->chrom[i 1); 
!*===prinl footer line==*/ 
fprintf(fid , "\n"): 
fprintf(fid. "======== ======-===end long========"); 
fprintf(fid. "================== ==============="); 
fprintf(fid, "\n") ; 
/*===print onto rp_fid immidiately==*/ 
ff1ush(fid): 
1*============== end of file: report.c =============*/ 
1~8 
fil e : ga .c 
1*=================================================================== 
I GA algorithm: 
I 
I /* ---ga ma in user interface------------------------- ------------- ---------------------------------------------
I gaSet()--set user defined ga funct.ional operator into GA_Table[] and register it into ga_center 
I gaSelectO--select ga function from GA_ Table[] by name into ga_center 
I gaNameO--select & return ga fun name from GA_ Table[] by gaJull ptr 
I gaConfigO-user interface for configuring ga algorithm 
I gaResetO---reset GA, it is manager to reset ga_cenler, by calling gacResetO and gacReadO. 
I gaRunO----runner to run GA by calling gacVerifyO to veri fy ga_center. 
I then calling ga_center->GAJunO to setup & perform GA. 
I I*--- ga functional operators to generate new pooL--------------------------------------------------------
I gaByTraditionaIO-----setup and perform traditional GA. 
I gaByGenerationaIO---setup and perform generational GA : handling se_eliti st (if provided) 
I and gap (if enabled), then select two parents for crossover, mutation aJ1d 
I append to new pool until filled. 
I gaBySteady_StateO---setup and perform steady_state GA: only maintains one pooL, during 
I each iteration, select two parents from pool to perform crossover, mutation. 
I if re _ elitist flag on, choose best two out offour to replace two parents in 
I pool, otherwise replace parents with new children , continues utili converge 
I or max iteration limit has been reached. 
I /* ---ut iIi tie s ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I gaSetupO----selup & make sure everything is ok before run ga iteration. perform final check 
I everywhere, called by ga function . 
I ga lterSetup--setup & make sure everything is ok before next iteration by reset new pool, handling 
I se_eliti st and gap, zero counters, only used by traditional ga and generational ga 
I but nol used by steady_state ga due to it has only one pool. 
I gaEJitist I O---handle ga se _ elitist (= I) before selection of that iteration, it would be called after 
I current pool being swaped to the old-pool and begains the next iteration. it is ca lled 
by gaIterSetupO, it puts 2 copies of the best of old pool to new pool. 
I gaElitist20 ---handle ga se_ elitist(=2) before selection of that iteration. it would be ca lled aft er 
I current pool being swaped to the old-pool and begains the ne:\t iteration. it is called 
I by galterSetupO, it put ELITIST percent number of top bests of old to new pool. 
I gaGapO------handle ga generation gap before selection of that iteration . 
I ga _ SE _ X_ MU _RE _ 2CHILOO----basic operation of ga iteration, that is, select two parents from 
I old pool. crossover and mutation immediately to generate two children. then replace 
I into newy ool according to re_elitist fl ag. It is ca lled when mu_nag: "MU_CHILO" 
by generational and Steady-State ga within iteration. 
ga_SE_X_RE_2CH ll..OO-----------basic operation of ga iteration , that is, select two parents from 
old pool, crossover but not mutation immediately to generate two children, instead 
do replace into newy ooL first, according to re_eliti st flag. after fini shi ng all crossover 
and replace operati.ons of that iteration. we do mutation of the whole pool. It is ca lled 
when Illu_flag : "MU_BIT', or "MU_CHROM" by generational and Steady-State ga 
within each iteration. 
gaStalsO-----update the status data of ga_center, it is ca ll.ed after each new pool is fomled. 
it calls poolStatsO to update new pool, then the follo wing should be updated afte r 
each iteration by gaStatsO: converged, best. oldyooL new y ool of ga_center. 
/ ----SA G A uti I i ty------ ------------- -------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------- ----------
acceptO-------SAG A accepting fl 111clion lIsed by SAGA's SAC and SAM to determine if accept a 
new child or not. (l/ga_center->iter) is the scheduled annea ling temperature when 
SAGA has not max. iteration limit. (maxj ter - iter) is the scheduled annealing 





I data structures 
================================================================*1 
I*--global variables used generational and steady_state ga: dynamical alloc space by gaSetupO, used by 
ga_SE_X_MU_RE_2CHLLDO and ga_SE_X_RE_2CHTLDO, deallocated (free) by gaByTraditionalO. 
gaByGenerationalO. gaBySteady _ StateO before exit and terminate these functions . */ 
CHROM ]TR child 1 ,child2; 
int gaByTradiLional(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center) ; 
int gaByGenerational(GA_ CENTER]TR ga_center); 
int gaBySteadLState(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center) ; 
FN _TABLE GA _ Tablefl= 
{ {NULL, NULL} , 
} ; 
{"traditional" , gaByTraditional} , 
{ "generational". gaByGenerational} , 
{"steady_state" , gaBySteady_State} , 
{NULL, NULL}, 
I*note : FN_ T ABLEI] must be NULL terminated for function search to be stop*/ 
/*============================================--=========== 
I function prototype declarations 
============================================== ============ ===*1 
void gaSet(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,char* fn_name,FN]TR fn-.ptr): 
void gaSelect(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,char* fn_name) ; 
char* ga ame(GA_ CENTER]TR ga_center) ; 
GA_CENTER]TR gaConfig(char* cfgfile, FN]TR EV Jun) ; 
void gaReset(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center. char* cfgfile): 
void gaRuJl(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center); 
vo id gaSetup(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center); 
void gaIterSetup(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center); 
void ga_SE_X_MU_RE_2CHILD(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center): 
void ga_SE_X_RE_2CHlLO(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center): 
void gaStats(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center) ; 
void gaElitistl. (GA _CENTER ]TR ga _center): 
void gaElitist.2(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center): 
void gaGap(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center): 
float accept(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,CHROM_PTR p.CHROM]TR c): 
extern CHROM]TR chromAlloc(int): 
extern void chromFree(CHROM]TR): 
extern void chromKill(CHROM]TR ): 
extern void chromCopy(CHROM]TR. CHROM]TR): 
extern int chromComp(GA_CENTER]TR. CHROM_PTR , CHROM_PTR ): 
extern void chrornVcrify(GA_CE TER]TR,CHROM] TR): 
ex tern int pooIValid(POOL]TR pool): 
extern vo id poolRe et(POOL_PTR pool) : 
extern POOL]TR poolAlloc(i nt max_size): 
extern void poolFree(POOL]TR pool ): 
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extern void pooIKill(POOL]TR pool); 
extern void poollnit(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, POOL]TR pool); 
extern void pooIAppend(POOL_PTR pool, CHROM]TR chrom, int copy) ; 
extern void pooIAlign(pOOL]TR pool) : 
extern void poolRank(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,POOL]TRpooJ): 
extern void poollndexCPOOL]TR pool) ; 
extern void pooIFitness(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,POOL_PTR pool); 
extern void poolPtf(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center,POOL]TR pool); 
extern void pooIStats(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,POOL]TR pool); 
extern int gacYaJid(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center); 
extern void gacReset(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center); 
extern GA _CENTER _ PTR gacAlloc(void); 
extern void gacFree(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center) ; 
extern int gacRead(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,char* cfgfile) ; 
extern void gacVerify(GA_CENTER]TR ga_cenrer); 
extern char* seName(GA_ CENTER ]TR ga _center): 
extern CHROM_PTR seRunPool(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, POOL]TR pool): 
extern void xRunPair(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center. 
CHROM]TR pl ,CHROM_PTR p2, CHROM]TR cl . CHROM]TR c2); 
extern void xRunPool(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, POOL]TR pool,CHROM]TR* child. int* n); 
extern void sacRunPair(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, 
CHROM]TRpl ,CHROM]TR p2. CHROM]TRcl , CHROM_PTR c2): 
extern void sacRunPool(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,POOL]TR pool,CHROM_PTR* child,int* n): 
extern void muRunSingleChrom(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, CHROM]TR chram); 
extern void muRunPool(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, POOL]TR pool); 
extern void samRunPool(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, POOL]TR pool); 
extern void samRunSingleChrom(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, CHROM]TR chrom); 
extern cha r* reName(GA _ CENTER ]TR ga _center): 
extern void reRunPair(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, POOL]TR pool, 
CHROM]TR pI ,CHROM]TR p2, CHROM]TR cl . CHROM]TR c2): 
extern void reRun.Pool(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, POOL]TR pool,CHROM]TR* child, int n): 
extern void rpConfig(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center): 
extern void rpReport(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center.POOL_PTR pool): 
extern void rpFinal(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center); 
extern void setFun(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center,FN_TABLE]TR FN_Table, 
char* fn_name.FN_PTR fnjJtr ,FN_PTR* rtnjJtr): 
extern void seIectFun(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center.FN_ TABLE]TR F _Table. 
chart fll_name.FN_PTR* rtnjJtr): 
extern char* gelFunNarne(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center.FN_TABLE_PTR F _Table,FN]TR fnjJtr) : 
/*================================================================== 
I ga main user interface 
==================================================================*/ 
1* -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------
I gaSetO -set llser defined ga fl.lI1ction operator into GA _ TabJe[l and register it into ga_ center. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
void gaSet(GA_CENTER]TR ga_centcLchar* fn _name.FN]TR [n_plr) 
{ /*--- error check ---*1 
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j 
if(!gacVaJid(ga_cenler)) ERROR("gaSetO: gacVaJid() check fai ls, exit'')" 
if(stJlen(fo_name)==O) ERROR(OIgaSetO no user fun name, exit" ); 
if(fnJltr==NULL) ERROR("gaSetO: Null user fun ptr, exit" ): 
1* --- call setFunO to operate on the GA_ TableU--*/ 
setFun(ga _center, GA_ TabIe,fn _name fn ytr,&(ga _ center->GA _fun» ; 
} 
/* ----------------------------------------------- -------------------------- ------------------------------------------
I gaScleclO -set&select ga f1mclioll from GA_Tablel.l by l1ame into ga_center 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------* / 
void gaSelect(GA_CENTER]TR ga_cenler,char* fn _name) 
{ /*--- error check ---*1 
} 
if(! gacValid(ga_center»ERROR(" gaSeleclO: gacVahdO check fails,exit"): 
if(st rlen(fn_name)==O)ERROR("gaSelectO: no fun name provided, exit" ): 
1*--- ca ll selcctFuI10 to operate on the GA _ Table l1-- */ 
seJectFun(ga _ center,GA _ Table,fn _ name,&(ga _ center->GA _ fun» ; 
/ * -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I gaNameO -select & return ga fun name from GA_TabJe[] by gajun ptr 
----------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------* / 
char* gaName(GA_ CENTER ]TR ga _center) 
{ /* --- error check ---*/ 
} 
if(!gacValid(ga_center» ERROR("gaNameO: gacVaJ idO check fails , exit") ; 
1*--- call getFunNameO to operate on GA_TablelJ --*/ 
return getFunName(ga_ center, GA _ Table,ga_center->GA _fun) ; 
/* ------------------ ---------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------
I gaConfigO -user interface for configuring ga a lgorithm ga_center configuration manager call gacAllocO 
to get memory and default reset for ga_center: register evaluation function into ga_center (only place do 
so) ; calI gacReadO to initiali ze ga_center by configurati.on file (if only default setting ga_center, pass 
NULL value of cfgfile, if need user confi.g ga_center aJso, pass va lid cfgfile name), evaluation function 
EV _funO must be int type due 10 FN_PTR no error check for cfgfile name since it is allowed to be NULL 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
GA_CENTER]TR gaConfig(char* cfgfile, FN]TR EV _fun) 
{ GA_CENTER_ PTR ga_center; 
} 
1*--- error check ---*1 
if(EV jun==NULL) ERROR("gaConfigO: null EV Jun ptr passed,ex it"): 
/* --allocate memory for ga_center--*I 
ga_center=gacAlIocO; /*a110c memory and default reset ga_center*1 
/*--registered user evaluation function --*1 
ga_ cenler->EV jun=EV _ fun ;l* this is only place to register EV J un*/ 
1*--i11itial config ga_center again by reading cfgfile ifprovided*/ 
if(cfgfile! =NULL && cfgfile[O)!='\O' && cfgfilelO)!='\n' ) gacRcad(ga_center, cfgfile) : 
return ga_center: 
/ * -------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------ --------- ---------------------------------
I gaResetO -Reset GA, it is a manager to reset ga_center, by calling gacResetO: reset GA by default reset 
ga_centcr, then ca lling gacReadO: cfg fil e reset ga_center if cfg file is provided 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
void gaReset(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center, char* cfgfile) 
{ FN ] TR temp: 
1* --- error chcck ---*1 
if(l gacVa lid(ga_cclllcr) ERROR("gaReselO:gacVa lidO check fails,exit" ): 
/*it is allowed cfgli lc may be NULL */ 
/*--save EV J UII of ga_cellter*! 
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temp=ga_center->EV _fun ; 
I*--defaut reset ga_center--*I 
gacReset(ga_center): I*actually gacResetO doesn't touch EV Jun*1 
I*--restore EV fun *1 
ga _ center-> EV J un=temp; 
I*--cfgfile reset ga _center again if cfg file is provided--* I 
if(cfgfile!=NULL && cfgfi lerO] 1='\0' && cfgfilelO]t ='\n') gacRead(ga_cente r cfgfile); 
} 
/., -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
j gaRlIllO-runner to run GA by calling gacVerifyO to veri fy ga_center then calling ga_center->GAJunO 
10 setup & perform GA. 
-------------------------------------,------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
void gaRun(GA _ CENTER _ PTR ga _center) 
{ 1*--- error check ---*1 
if(l gacValid(ga_center))ERROR("gaRunO:gacVaJidO check fails ,exit") ; 
I*---every thing in ga_center is OK--*I 
gac Verify(ga _center) : 
I*--print out configuration info of ga _ center--* I 
1* rpConfig(ga_center): *11* move to ga funct after gaSelupO*1 
I*---seeds random number generator--*I 
SRAND(ga_center->rand_seed): 
1*--- run the ga --*1 
ga _ center->GAJun(ga _ center); 
} 
1*===========================================--===============---= 
I ga functional operators 
=============================================================*1 
1* ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- ---
) gaByTraditionaIO--setup and perform traditional GA : handling se_el itist (ifprovided): here elitist means 
that make sure at least two copies of best chrams were put into the new pool , such that enhance the cha nce 
for the best to win a crossover to contribute for the next generation when they participate the crossover 
competition with the rest of just selected new pool (reproduce pool); handling gap(i f provided): transfer 
directly several chroms of old pool to the reproduce pool randomly( actually . the gap handling can be 
viewed as a part of selection operation); selecLion: after se_elitist handler put several best chroms into new 
pooL we call select operation interface to use ga reg iste red selection operator to ra.ndomly select the rest 
chroms from old pool to put into new pool untiU full up to the pool size: crossover: call crossover interface 
to randomly choose chroms from the whole new pool according to the x_ rate for crossover to form mating 
pool and randomly pair chroms. then use ga registered crossover operator randomly choose x positions to 
produce children: after all children have been produced, we have 2 way to deal with bit mutations and 
replacements: first way: at fi.rst mutation to children then replace. at this time ga_center l11uJlag has 
va lu~: "'MU_CHlLD" , perform muRlInSingleChromO for each new chil.d before place him into the new 
pool. that is. a.fter crossover producing a ll children, we call l11uRlInSingleChromO for each new children, 
finally call replacement user interface to replace all these new mutated children into new pool: second 
way at first replace children into new pool then do mutation for whole new pool. at th is time the 
ga_center mu_flag has va lue either "MU_CHROM" or ··MU_BIT'. after all new children born. do replace 
firs\. repalce all children into new pool. then we call mutation operation interface (mllRunPool()) to do 
mutation on the whole new pool by using ga registered mutation operato. call seRunPooJO. :-:.RunPooIO. 
llluRlInSingleChromO. reRunPool. muRunPoo1.(for taditional gao gap no much special since it is identical 
to selection. siIlce utey all use seRunPoolO to select from old to put in new). 
I Traditional ga: selection any 
I crossover any 
I mutation any 
I replace any e.'(cept append 
------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --* / 
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int gaByTraditionaICGA_CENTER]TR ga_center) 
{ CHROM]TR parent; /*to hold parent selected from old to put into new pool */ 
static CHROM]TR* child; I*used by xRunPoolO, reRunPooJO*/ 
static int childnum==- J; int i; 
/*=== error check ===*1 
iIC! gacValid(ga _ center))ERROR("gaByTraditional: gac Va lid check err,exit "): 
I*===setup ga, make sure everything in ga_center is ok===*/ 
gaSetup(ga_center):/*initiahzing start pool(oJd pool) as Oth iter pool*1 
I*alloc new pool and best history list spaces*/ 
I*--print out configuration il1fo of ga_center--*I 
rpConfig(ga _ center); 
/*--report the Oth generation--*I 
rpReport(ga_center, ga_center->old~ool);I*old~ool is the current pool*/ 
I*==dynamic allocate a children array for crossover mutation replace==*1 
I*--child array is freed before exit gaTraditional*/ 
child=(CHROM ]TR *)calloc(ga _ center->old ~ool->size,sizeof(CHROM ]TR»; 
if(child==NULL)ERROR("gaByTraditO:alloc child array fail , exit"): 
for(i=O:i<=ga _ center->old ~ool->si ze-l ;i++) chi Id[i]=chromAlIoc(ga _ center->chrom _ di m): 
/*==outer loop is for each gaiteration (generation)start from iter= ] ===*! 
for(ga _center->iter= l ; ga_center->maxjter<=O II 
ga _ center->iter<==ga_ center->max _iter; ga _ center->iter++) 
{ I*=check ga converged flag to see if convergence of current generation*! 
if(ga _ center->converged&&ga_ center->use _converge) break; 
/*==setup for new iteration==*/ 
ga]terSetup(ga_center);/*reset newyool,and handle se_elitist & gap* ! 
I*==randomly select the chroms from old & put into new pool util full=*/ 
for(:ga _ center->new _pool->size<ga _ center->old -pool->size:) 
{ parent=seRunPool(ga _ center,ga _ center->old yool): 
} 
chrom Verify(ga _ cent.er,parent); 
pooIAppend(ga_center->newyool,parent,TRUE); 
!*==before hand over to xRunPoolO must treat new pool according to 
the registered select op and replace op.===*/ 
I*sort new pool ifse or re wi ran.k*! 
if(! strcmp(seName(ga _center) ," rank _ biased") 11 I strcmp(reName(ga _center), "replace _rank"» 
{ if(ga_ center- new -pool->sorted!=2) pooJRank(ga_ center.ga_ center->new yool): 
} 
if(!ga_ centeT->new ~ool->sorted && Iga_ center->new yool->updated) 
pooIAlign(ga_ center->newyool): /*not be executed if poolRank O be executed*/ 
if(! ga _ center->new yool->updated) 
{ poolIndex(ga_center->newyool); I*make sure new pool index is correct*/ 
poolFitness(ga _center. ga _ center ->new _pool) ; 
pooIPtf(ga_center, ga_center->new yool) ; 
poo I Stats(ga _center, ga _ cenle r -> new _poo I) : 
!*==perform whole pool crossover use x_rate,a ll new chilren in ch ild array ==*/ 
if(RANDFRACO<=ga_center->sac)!* invoke SAGA's SAC */ 
sacRunPool(ga_ center.ga _ center->new yool .child.&childnum): 
else xRunPool(ga_center,ga_ center->new yool.chi Id.&childnum): 
!*iJ no new child due t.o the possibility of empty mating pool selected from newyool*/ 
if(childnum==O)goto gas:l*no child. so skip mutale and replace*! 
/* now all children hold in child array and already made feasible */ 
/*==pcrform mutation and replace according to mu_flag==*1 
if(ga_ centcr->I1111 _nag==MU _ CHILD) 
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{ /*--ftrst mutate each child, then replace into pool--*/ 
/*==mulale al] new children if can, still store in child array==*/ 
for(i =O;i<=childnum-l ;i++)I*for each child if meet mUJate,will mut*/ 
{ if(RANDFRACO<=ga_center->sam)/*invoke SAGA's SAM */ 
} 
samRunSingleChrom(ga _center ,child[ i]) ; 
else 1TIuRunSingleChrom(ga _ center,child[i]) ; 
/ *==evaluate all crossovered and mutated children in child a rray==*/ 
for(i =O:i<=childTlum-1 :i++) 
{ chromVerify(ga_center,child[i]) ; 
if(childli]->eva==O)ga_center->EVJun(childli]);I* we are sure child->eva=O by x ahead*/ 
} 
/ *==replace all crossovered & 1TIutationed children into new pool ==*/ 
reRunPool(ga_ cenler,ga _ center->new yooLchild,childllum) ; 
}!*new generation of this iter is formed in new pool* / 
else if(ga_center->mu_flag==MU_BlT II ga_center->mu_flag==MU_CHROM) 
{ /*--first do replace operator then do mutation of whole pool--*! 
/*==evaluate all crossovered and mutated children in child array==*/ 




ir(child[il->eva==O)ga_center->EVJun(child[i]) ;/*we are sure child->e\ a=O by x ahead*/ 
/*==repalce all crossovered children in child array into nev.' pool=*/ 
reRunPool(ga _ center,ga _ center-> new yool ,child,childnum): 
/*--perform whole pool mutation use mu_rate==*/ 
if(RANDFRACO<=ga_center->sam)l*invoke SAGA's SAM */ 
samRunPool(ga _ center,ga_ center->new yool); 
else muRunPool(ga _ center,ga _ center->new yool): 
/*aJready made every chrom feasible*/ 
}/*new generation of this iter is formed in new pool*/ 
else { ERROR("gaByTraditO: invalid mu_flag, exit"): } 
/*=update stats in new pool & ga_center,swap old and new for next iter*! 
gas: gaStats(ga_center); 
} 
/*==report if needed==*/ 
rpReport(ga _ center,ga _ center->oldyool):/*old yool is the current pool */ 
}!*end of at max_iter ga iterations. old pool is the current newest generation*/ 
/*==Final report==*/ 
rpFinal(ga_ center) ; 
/*==Free gene for children==*/ 
chromFree(childl);/*glaba L alloc by gaSetupO *1 
chrQmFree(child2): 
for(i=O;i<=ga_ center->old _pool->size-l :i ++) 1*locaL alloc in begi nning*1 




/* ------------- ----------------- ----- ---------------- ----- --- ------------- -------------------------------------------
I gaByGenerationaIO--setup and perronn generational GA handling se_elili st if pro\ided, gap if enabled. 
then select two parents for crossove r. mutation until filled up new pool. 











int gaByGenerational(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center) 
{ /*== error check ==*/ 
} 
if( I gac Valid(ga_ center»ERROR(" gaByGenerationl:gacValid check fails,exit") ; 
/*==setup ga, make sure everything in ga_center is ok==*/ 
gaSetup(ga_center);I*initializing start pool Cold pool) as Oth iter pool */ 
/*alJoc new pool and best history list spaces* / 
/*--print out configuration info of ga_center--*/ 
rpConfig(ga _center); 
/*--report the Oth generation--*/ 
rpReport(ga_center,ga_center->old-pool) ;/*old-pool i.s the current pool */ 
/*=: :outer loop is for each ga iteration (generation) start from iteF] ==*/ 
fore ga_ center ->i teF 1; ga _center ->max_ iter<=O II 
ga _ center-> iter<=ga _ center->max_ iter; ga _ center->iter++) 
/*=check ga converged flag to see if convergence of current generation=*/ 
if(ga_ center->coIlverged&&ga _ center->use _converge) break; 
I*= setup for new iteration==*/ 
galterSetup(ga _ center);!* reset new -pool, and handle sc _elitist & gap. '" / 
/*==handling rull_flag, is it mutation immediately or mutation pool?==*/ 
if(ga_ccnter->mu_flag==MU_CHILO)l*mu child immediately after x */ 
/*==inner loop for each single reproduction (basic ga op) of 2 kids==*/ 
forCga _ center->new yool->size<ga _ center->old-pool->size:) 
{ ga_SE_X_MU_RE_2CHlLO(ga_center);/*SE.X,MU,RE 2 kids into new pool */ 
}/*end reproduce new pooJ(new generation)* / 
}/* new generation of this iter is formed in new pool when MU _ CH1LO */ 
else if(ga_center->mu_flag==MU_CHROM II ga_center->mu_flag==MU_ BIT) 
/*mu pool after SE,X,RE all kids*/ 
{ /*==inner loop for each single reproduction (basic ga op) of 2 kids=*/ 
forega _ center->ne\" ""pool->size<ga _ cemer->old -pool->size;) 
{ ga_SE_X_RE_2CHILO(ga_center);/*SE,X,RE 2 kids into new pool*/ 
}/*end reproduce new pool , but need mu pool*/ 
/*==perform whole pool mutation use mu_rate= *! 
if(RANDFRACO<=ga_center->sam)/*invoke SAGA's SAM */ 
sam.RunPool(ga _ center,ga_ center->new -pool); 
else muRunPool(ga_center,ga_center->new_pool): 
}/*new generation of iter is formed in new pool when MU _ CHROM.MU _BIT *1 
else { ERROR(ttgaByGenerationaIO: invalid mll_ fl ag. exit"): } 
!*=update stats in new pool & ga_center, swap old and new for next iter*/ 
gaStats(ga_ center): 
/*==report if needed==* / 
fpReport(ga_center,ga_center->old_pool):/*old-pool is the current pool*/ 
}/*end of at maxjter ga iterations, 
old pool is the current newest generation*/ 
1*==Final report==*/ 
rpFi nal ega _ center): 
/*==Free gene for childrex==*/ 





I gaByStcady _ StatcO-setup and perform steady_state GA ollly maintains one pool during each itcration. 
each iteration onl.\' consists of randomly select two parents from pool to perform crossover. mutation. if 
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re_elitist flag on, choose best two out off OUT to replace two parents in pool, otherwise replace parents with 
new children, continues untill convergence or maxjter limit reached. gap and se_elitist hand.ling before 
each iter is disabled for steady_state ga , since they play no roles in just one pool envolving ga like 
steady_state gao 





replace : any except append 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* 1 
int gaBySteady_State(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center) 
{ /*== error check ==*1 
if(! gacVaJid(ga _ center»ERROR("gaBySteady _ State:gacValid check fails. exit"): 
I*==setup ga, make sure everything in ga_center is ok==*1 
gaSetup(ga _ center);I*initializing start poolC old pool) as Oth iter pool * 1 
I*alloc new pool and best history list spaces*1 
I*--print out configuration info of ga_ center--*/ 
rpConfig(ga _center); 
/*--report the Oth generation--*I 
rpReport(ga_ center,ga _ center->oJd --'pool );I*old --'pool is the current pool*/ 
I*==only need one pool. free new pool , let new and old ptr to same pool *1 
poolF ree(ga _ center ->new --'pool); 
ga _center ->new --'pool =ga_ cen ter ->0 Id --'pool; 
I*==outer loop is for each ga iteration (generation) sta rt from iter= I ==* 1 
for(ga _center->iter=l ; ga_center->max_iter<=O " 
ga _ center-> iter<=ga_center->maxjler; ga_ center->iter++) 
I*=check ga converged flag to see if convergence of current generat ion*f 
if(ga_center->converged&&ga_center->use_converge) break: 
I* ==handling mu_fl ag, is it mutation immidiately or mutation pool?==*/ 
if(ga_center->mu_flag==MU_CHlLD)/*mu child immidiately after x */ 
{ I*==inner loop for each single reproduction(basic ga op) of 2 kids==*/ 
I*==inner loop is a single reproduction==*1 
ga_SE_X_MU_RE_2CHlLD(ga_center)J*SE.X,MU,RE 2 kids into ncw pool */ 
}/*new generation of this iter is formed in new pool when MU_CHILD */ 
else if(ga_center->mu_flag= =MU_GIROM II ga_center->mu_ilag==MU_BIT) 
I*mu pool after SE,X,RE all kids*1 
{ I*=inner loop for each single reproduction(basic ga op) of 2 kids==*1 
j*==inner loop is a single reproduction==*! 
ga_SE_X_RE_2CHTLD(ga_center);/*SE,X,RE 2 kids into new pool *! 
f*end reproduce new pool. but need rou pool*1 
/*==perform whole pool mutation use mu_rate==*1 
if(RANDFRACO<=ga_center->sam)/*invoke SAGA's SAM *1 
samRunPool(ga _ center,ga _ center->new yool) ; 
else muRunPool(ga _ center.ga _ center->new--.p0ol) : 
}J*ne'w generation of iter is formed in new pool "hcn MU _ CHROM.MU _ BIT * f 
else {ERROR("gaBySteady_StateO: inva lid mu_ flag , exit "):} 
I*=update stats in new pool & ga_center, swap old and new for next iter*1 
gaStats(ga _center): 
/*==report if needed==*1 
rpRepoJ1(ga_center.ga_center->old--.p0ol )J *old--.p0ol is the currenl pool*1 
/*acturally old""pool and new --'pool is referred to the same pool. so we 
can not use ga lterSelupO to reset new--.p0ol. no iter setup for this Steady-State GA *1 
}/*end of at max_iter ga iterations. 
old pool is the current newest gcneralion*1 




1*==Free gene for childrex==*/ 







/ * ---------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I gaSetupO-----setup and make sure everything is ok before run ga , check old and new pool memory alloc 
& inili st(lrt old pool, check and alloc memory for best history list zero counter variables: 
iter=nuITI_lTIut=tot_ffiut=O ; we regard initi start pool as the result of Olh iteration. alloc memory for two 
global public child pointers. perform final check everywhere. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- --------------- '" 1 
void gaSetup(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center) 
{ POOL]TR oldyool, newyooL 
int i ; 
1*== error check ==*1 
if(lgacValid(ga_center))ERROR("gaSetupO: gacValidO check fail s, exit") ; 
1*== make sure pool memory allocation is ok ==*1 
1*-- if needed, allocate pool memory and default reset --*1 
I* --make sure we have a valid oldyool--*I 
i f(ga _ center->old -'pool t =NULL) 
{ if(!pooIYalid(ga_center->oldyool»I*oldyool is illness, kill & al1oc*1 
{ pooIKill(ga_center->oldyool); ga_center->old-.pool=pooIAlloc(ga_center->pool_ lTIax_size): 
} 
} 
else !"'in gacAllocO we set oldyool=NULL*/ 
{ ga_center->oldyool=pooJAJloc(ga_center->pool_max_s ize): 
I 
J 
I*--make sure we have a valid newyool--*/ 
if(ga _ center->new yooll =NULL) 
{ if(tpooIYalid(ga_center->newyooJ»/*above already sure oldyl good*! 
} 
{ if(ga_center->new yool! =ga_center->oldyool)/*so this if always true*1 
pooIKill(ga_center->newyool) ; 
ga_ center->new yool=pooIAlIoc(ga _ center->pool_max_ size): 
} 
else 
{ if(ga_ce nter-> new yool==ga_ center->oldyool) 
ga_ center->new yool.=pooIAlloc(ga_ center->pool_max_size): 
else I"'in gacAllocO we set new yool=NULL *1 
{ ga_center->new_pool=pooIAlloc(ga_center->pooJ_max_size): 
} 
old -'pool=ga _ center->old yool ; 
new yool=ga _ center->new yool ; 
I*==prepare old yool and new yool fOT ga uses ==*1 
I"'---Initialize starting working pool(oldyool) as Otlt ga iteration--"'I 
pooll.nit(ga_center.oldyool)J*initiali ze chroms and update status data*1 
I*---disable pool initial nag in ga_center to provent second initial--"'I 
l*if(ga_center-> ip_flag!=lP _NONE) ga_center->ip_flag=IP _NONE: 
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*/ 
I*---pool must have even number of chromosomes--*/ 
/*since in gaGen,gaStead, which are depended on ga_SE_X_MU_RE_2CHILDO, 
for each reprodue we choose two chroms as parents to reproduce two 
children to place into new according to elitist. *1 
if(0Idy ool->size%2!=O) 
{ I*make one more copy of best of pool*/ 
pool Append( old y ool,old yool->chrom[ old y ool->best_ index J, TRUE): 
I*= call pool stats update routines to update oldyool==*1 
I*--Evaluate pool--*/ 
/*son old pool or Oth generation if se or re wi rank*/ 
ifC! slrcmp(seName(ga _center), "rank _ biased" )11 !strcmp(reName(ga _center), "replace_rank"») 
{ if(01dyool->soned! =2) pooIRank(ga_cenler,oldyool); 
} 
if(!oldyool->sorted && !oldyool->updated) 
pooIAlign(oldy ool) ; I*not exe if poolRankO exe*/ 
if(! oldyool->updated) 
{ pooJ(ndex(oldyool); /*make sure new pool index is correct*! 
poolFitness(ga _center, old -pool): 
poolPtf(ga _center, old yool): 
poolStats(ga _center, old y ool); 
/*the Olh generation pool finished, ready for use to generate l SI iter*/ 
/*===aJloc new pool chroms space= */ 
for(i=O;i<=old y ool->size-l ;i++) new y ool->chIom[i] =chromAlloc(ga_ center->chrom _ dim): 
/*---zero new yool size for] st geIleration--*/ 
new y ool->size=O; 
l* if(old-pooJ->size%2!=O) 
{ I*make one more copy of best ofpool"'/ 
/* pooIAppend(oldyool,old-pool->chrorn[oldyool->best_indexJ,TRUE): 
/*update stats of oth generation pool due to this pooIAppeIld*/ 
/* --Evaluate pool--* / 
1* poollndex(old-pool): 
poolFitness(ga _ center, old -pool); 
poolPtf(ga _ centeLold yool ); 
/* --update states of pool--*I 
(* poolStals(ga_center,oldyool): 
}/*the Oth generation pool finished, ready for use to generate 1 st iter*! 
I*---zero new yool size for 1 st generation--*/ 
/*new yool->size=O~ 
*/ 
/"' ==make sure best chromosome history li st is allocated in ga_center==*/ 
/*==we alloc 2 cells if maxjter<O, the last cell used as null terminator*/ 
I*==we alloc max_iter+2 cells ifmax_iter>O, the Oth cell is used for Oth 
generation that is ini tial pool. last cell used as null terminator*! 
if(ga_center->best==NULL) /*in gacAllocO we set best=NULL */ 
{ if(ga_center->ma.xj ter<=O)/*no max_iter limit. so alloc only 2 cell s*/ 
{ ga _ center->best=(CHROM _ PTR*)ca 1I0c(2.sizeof(C HROM ] TR» : 
if(ga_center->best==NULL)ERROR("gaSetupO: alloc best 0 fa il s. e.xi t" ) ~ 
ga _ ce llte r->besqOI=(CH ROM ]TR)chromAlloc(ga _ center->chrom _dim): 
ifC ga_cent er->be I/ OI==NULL)ERROR(" gaSetup alloc best I fa ils. exit"): 
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ga_ center->best[ J J=NULL;I*null terminate best array of 2 ceJls*/ 
}/*Jate refer best matrix by ga_center->best[OJ->gene*/ 
else/*has maxjter l.imit, so alloc max_iter+2 ceJls for best array*/ 
{ ga _center ->best=(CHROM]TR *)calloc(ga _ center->max_ iter+ 2,sizeof( CHROM PTR»; 
if(ga_center->best= NULL)ERROR("gaSetup(): alloc best 2 fails exit ") ; -
for(i=O:i<=ga _ center->max j ter;i++) 
{ ga_center->best riJ=chromAlloc(ga_center->chrom_dim); 
if(ga_center->best[ij==NULL)ERROR(ltgaSetup:alloc best 3 fai ls,exi t" ): 
ga_center->best jga_center->max_iter+ I ]=NULL; 
/*null terminate best a rray of ga_ center->max_iter+ 2 cells* / 
else /*ga_center has best array, so we need free old one realLoc new one*/ 
{ i=O: 
} 
while(ga _ center->best[i]! =NULL) {chromKil1(ga _ center->best( il) :ga _ center->best[ i J=NULL;i ++ : } 
free(ga_center->best) ; ga_center->best=NULL; /*end offree old space, begain alloc ne .. ,,*1 
if(ga_center->max_iter<=O)/*no max_iter limit, so alloc only 2 ceUs*/ 
{ ga_center->best=(CHROM]TR*)calloc(2.sizeof(CHROM]TR»): 
if(ga_center->best==NULL)ERRORC'gaSetup(): alloc best 4 fa ils. exi t" ): 
ga _ center->best [OJ=(CHROM _ PTR)chromAlloc(ga_ center->chrom _dim) ; 
if(ga_center->best[Oj==NULL)ERROR("gaSetup: alloc best 5 fails, exit"); 
ga_center->bestlll=NULL;I*null terminate best array of2 cells*/ 
}/* Iate refer best matrix by ga_center->best[Ol->gene*/ 
else/*has max_iter limit so alLoc max_iter+2 cells for best array*/ 
{ ga_center->best=(CHROM_PTR*)calloc(ga_center->max_iter+2,sizeof(CHROM]TR)): 
if(ga_center->best==NULL)ERROR("gaSetupO: aUoc best 2 fa ils, exit ") : 
} 
for(i=O; i<=ga _ center->max _iter:i++) 
{ ga_ center->best[iJ=chromAlIoc(ga_ center->chrom _ di m) ; 
if(ga_center->best[ij==NULL)ERROR("gaSetup:alloc best 3 fail s.exit"): 
} 
ga_ center->best[ga _center->maxjtcr+ 1 J=NULL: 
/*null terminate best array of ga_cellter->max_iter+ 2 cells*/ 
}/*alJoc best array as max_iter+2 ceHs for Olh cell used by initial pool 
the rest maxjter cells for real itcrations, and last cell as null 
terminator* I 
/*===savc the best member of Oth iter pool into oth cell of best a rray== * I 
chromCopy(oldyool->chrom[oldyool->besU ndex] , ga_center->bestIOj): 
ga center->best[OJ->index=O:l*lhe best of Oth generation*/ 
/*~=~no mutations perfo rmed yet==*/ 
ga_ center->num _mut=O: ga_center->tot_ mut=O: 
/*===set initial pool as oth generation===*/ 
ga_center->iter=O:/* initial pool as Oth generation. ga iter from 1 in ga*1 
l*rpReport(ga_centeLoldyool):*I/*rnove to ga funct after gaSetup()*/ 
/*==allocate sp,lCe [or public child chromosomes==*1 
child 1 =chromAlIoc(ga_ ccnler->chrom _dim): 
chiJd2=chromAlloc(ga _ ccnter->chrom_ dim)~ 
/ * ------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------
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I gallerSetup---setup and make sure everything is ok before next iter by zeroing ne\ pool size and 
nluTI_mut.' and handling se_eIitist and gap. we have two routines to handling select el itism: gaElitist 10: 
put 2 copIes of best o.f .old to new pool when se _ elitist= I , gaEhtist20 put ELITIST percent of top bests to 
new pool when se_ehtlst=2. gaIterSetupO is only used by traditional ga and generational ga, it can not be 
lIsed by steady_state ga due to one pool. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------. ---------------------------------------* J 
void gaIlerSetup(GA _ CENTER _PTR ga _center) 
{ I*==error check==*/ 
} 
if('gacYalid(ga_center»ERROR("gaJterSetupO:gacYalid check fa ils,exit" ): 
1*5-13-96 
I*==zero new pool size for next use==* f 
!*ga_center->new .J)ool->size=O: */ 
I* ==zero number of mutation for next use==*! 
f* ga_ center->num_ll1ut=O; 
*f/*notjust size and nUIll_mut.also need reset other pool parameters*1 
I*==reset new pool for next iteration==*1 
poolReset(ga _center ->new .J)ool): 
I*==handling se_elitist before selection of this iter from old pool==*/ 
if(ga_ center->se_ elitist== I ) gaElitistl (ga_ center):/*transfer two copies of the best*1 
else if(ga_center->se_elitist=2) gaElitist2(ga_center);J*transfer percentage of the top bests*1 
I*==handling generation gap before selection of this iter from old pool*/ 
if(ga_cenler->gap) gaGap(ga_center) ; 
1* -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I gaElitisl I O---handle ga select elitist before selection of that iter. it would be called after current pool 
swaped to the old and begain the next iter, it is called by ga[terSetupO. it puts 2 copies of the best of old 
pool to new pool when se_ehlist= l 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*1 
void gaElitisll (GA_ CENTER ]TR ga_ center) 
{ /*==error check==*1 
if( 'gacYalid(ga_ cenler))ERROR("gaElitistl 0: gacYalid check fails. exit "): 
I*==no elilist. return immidiately to caller==*/ 
if(ga_ center->se_ elitist 1= 1) return; 
I*==se_elitist=l. put two copies of best chromos of old into new pool==*1 
else 







1* -------------------------------- -------------------- ---------------- ------ -----------------------------------------
I gaElitist20--handJe ga select elitist before selection of that iter it would be called afler current pool 
s\ovaped to the old and bega in the next iter. it is called by galterSetupO. it put ELITIST pcrcent number of 
the top bests of old to new pool when se _ elitist=2. 
--_______ -_____ -___ -______ -_______ -_____ --___ --_________ --___ ---____ ---_____ ----__ -____ ----------------------------* 1 
void gaElitist2(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center) 
{ inL I.k, num,si7.c; 
int * best: 1* address of array to record the best chrom index seqellce*/ 
POOL]TR old.J)ool ,new.J)ool: 
I*==error chcck==*/ 
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ifC! gacVaJid(ga _ center)ERROR("gaElitist20: gacValid check fail s,exit '')" 
I*==no elitist, return immediately to caller==*1 
if(ga_ center->se_ elilist! =2) retllrn ~ 
I*==initiali zing working variables==*! 
i=fl:k=O; num=O; 
size=ga _ center->old yool->size: 
old-.pool=ga_center->oldyooJ: 
new -'pool=ga_ center->new yool: 
!*---dynamic alloc space for best array--*! 
if( (best=(int*)calloc(size,s izeof(int)))==NULL)ERROR(" gaEIitjst20 : best array alloc fa il , e.'\ it"): 
1*==se_elitist=2,put ELITIST percent number of top bests of old into new pool*! 
I*---sort array best as a sequence from best to weakest--*I 
for(i=O;i<size;i++ ) 
{ if(ga_center->oJdyool->chrom[i]->index! =i) 
ERROR("gaElitist20: old pool index check fail ; ex it"): 
bestfi 1=j: 
} 
I*check every cell, moving that cell content, index, toward left as long as its corresponding chromosome 
is better. I have a test fil e bubsorl.C to test the correct oflhis for loop*/ 
for(i= l ;i<size;i++) 
{ k=i: 
while(k>O && chromComp(ga_center,oldyool->chrom[best/kIL oldyool->chromfbest/k-I ]])<0) 
{ SWAP(&bestlkl .&best[k-I ]); k--: 
} 
}/*now best array stores the index list corresponding chroms from best to weakest. *! 
I* --compute how many best we need to transfer from old to new *1 
num=(i Ilt)«float)ga _ center->elitist*si ze) : 
if(nllm<=O) 
{ free(best) : WARN("gaEli tisL20: elitist number <= 0 , abort gaEhtist20 , return l " ) ; return: 
J 
/*--make sure num is even--*/ 
if(num%2 !=O) { num++: } 
I*--append ELITIST percent of top bests of old pool to new pool--*I 
for (i=Oj<nllm && new yool->size<oldyool->size;i++) 
poolAppend(new _pool.old yool ->chrom [bestf il], TRUE); 
[ree(best): 
} 
1 * ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------
I gaGapO-------hand\e ga generation gap before selection of that iter, it would be called after current pool 
swaped to the old and begain the next iter. it is called by gaIterSetupO 
------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------* / 
void gaGap(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center) 
{ int i , Ilum; 
CHROM]TR parent; 
/*==error check==*/ 
if(lgacVaJid(ga_center))ERROR("gaGapO: gacValid check fails.exit" ): 
/*==disabled gap. return immidiately to caller==*/ 
/*ga_center->gap=O.O: traditional ga, gap select is identical to select*/ 
/*ga_ center->gap= 1.0: steady_state ga, keep only one pool ,no need of ga p*1 
if(ga_center->gap==O.O II ga_center->gap== I O){ return:} 
/*==handling gap. put random selected required number of chromosomes 
===of old pool into ne,v pool================================*1 
else if(ga_cellter->gap>O.O && ga_center->gap< 1.0) 
{ I* --how many to copy over from old to new pool--*/ 
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num=(int)(ga_ center->gap * ga _ center->old-pool->size) ; 
if(num<=O){ WARN("gaGap() : gap chroms number <= 0, abort gaGapO, return!") ;return;} 
/*--make sure num is even--*/ 
if( num%.2 1=O) {num++; } 
for(i =O;i<num&&ga _ center-> new-pool->size<ga _ center->old -pool->size;i++) 
{ /*--random select a chromosome from old pool--*/ 
parent=seRunPool(ga _ center,ga_ center->old -pool): 
/*--pu! it into new pool--*/ 
poolAppend(ga _ center->new -pool ,parent, TRUE) ; 
} 
return; 
else l*ga_center->gap<O.O or ga_center->gap> l.O*/ 
{ W ARN("gaGap: gap<O.O or gap> 1.0. invalid value, return to caller."): return;} 
} 
/ * ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
J ga_SE_X_MU_RE_2CHll.'oO-basic ope ration of ga iteration, that is, select two parents from old pooL 
crossover and mutation immediately to generate two children, then replace into new-pool according to 
re_eli tist flag. It is called when mu_flag "MU_CHILD" by generational and Steady-State ga within each 
iteration. 
--------------------.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
void ga_SE_X_MU_RE_2CHILD(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center) 
{ CHROM ]TR parent I ,parent2; 
I*==error check==*/ 
if(lgacValid(ga_center» ERRORC"ga_SE_X_MU_RE_ 2CHlLDO: gacValidO check fails , exit") : 
I*==randomly select two parents from old pool==*/ 
parent l=seRunPool(ga _ center.ga_ center->old -pool): 
parent2=seRunPool(ga _center ,ga _ center->old -pool): 
/*==verify parents==*/ 
chramVerify(ga _ center,parentl): 
chram Verify(ga_ center,parent2) ; 
/*==crossover by randomly selecting the x position ==*/ 
if(RANDFRACO<=ga_center->sac)/*invoke SAGA's SAC */ 
sacRllnPair(ga _ center,parent I ,parent2,child 1.child2): 
else xRunPair(ga_ center, parent I ,parent2,childl .child2): 
/*==mutation two children==*/ 
i.f(RANDFRACO<=ga_center->sa m)/*invoke SAGA's SAM */ 
{ samRunSingleChrom(ga_center,child1) ; 
samRunS i ngleChrom(ga _ center.chi Id2): 
} 
else 
{ l1luRunSingleChrom(ga_ center, child I) ; 
muRllnSingleChrom(ga _ center,child2): 
) 
J 
/*==evaluate children==* I 
if(child l->eva==O) ga_ center->EV Jun(child l)j*we are sure child->eva=O by x. mu ahead*/ 
if(child2->eva==O) ga_center->EV _f1ll1(child2): 
I* ==verify children==* I 
chram Verify(ga_ center.child 1): 
chrom Verify(ga_ centeLchild2): 
/*==replace, that is append to new pool for generational gao any replace 
op except append op for steady_state gao according to re_eli tist flag==*/ 
rcRunPair(ga_ center,ga_ center->new -pool.parent l .pa renI2 .child l .child2): 
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1*-------------------------------___________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
I ga_SE_X_RE_2CH1LDO---basic operation of ga iteration, that is, se lect two parents from old pool 
crossover but not mutation immedi ately to generate two chil.dren, then replace into new yool according to 
rc_elitist fl ag, It is called when mu_flag: "MU_BIT", or "MU_CHROM" by generational and Steady-Slate 
ga within iteration , 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
void ga_SE_X_RE_2CHlLD(GA_CENTER_PTR ga_center) 
{ CHROM_PTR parent l ,parent2 ; 
I*==error check==*! 
if(!gacVaJid(ga_center))ERROR("ga_SE_X_RE_2CH1LDO: gacValidO check fa il s, exit"); 
/*==randomly se lect two parents fTom old pool==*/ 
parentI =seRunPool (ga _ center,ga _ center->oldyool); 
parent2=seRunPool (ga_center,ga_center->0Idyool); 
!*==veril); parents==*1 
chrom Verify(ga_ center,parent I )~ 
chrom Verify(ga _ center,parent2); 
I*==crossover by randomly selecting the x position ==*1 
if(RANDFRACO<=ga_center->sac)l* invoke SAGA's SAC */ 
sacRunPair(ga_ center, parent I ,parent2,childl ,child2) ~ 
else xRunPair(ga_ center, parent I ,parent2 ,child I ,chi ld2); 
I*==but not mutation two children==*/ 
/*muRunSingleChrom(ga _ center,child 1): 
JnuRunSingleChrom(ga _ center,chi Id2); *1 
I*==evaluate children==* 1 
if(childl->eva==O) ga_center->EV j un(child 1):I*we are sure child->eva=O by x ahead*/ 
if(child2->eva==O) ga_cellter->EV J un(child2): 
1*==veri iY children=*1 
chrom Verify(ga_ce nter.child l): 
chrom Veri fy(ga _ center ,ch ild2): 
I*==replace, that is append to new pool for generational ga, any replace 
op except append op for steady_state ga, according to re_elitist fl ag==*1 
reRunPair(ga _ center,ga _ center->new yooLparent I ,parent2,child 1.child2): 
} 
1* ,-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I gaStatsO-----update the status data of ga, the following should be updated after each iteration by 
gaStatsO: best, converged, oldyool, newyool; gaStatsO first update stats of new pool then update ga 
va riable best, converged, oldyool , newyool: 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* I 
void gaStats(GA_CENTER]TR ga_center) 
{ POOL] TR temp: 
I*=enor check==*/ 
if(!gacValid(ga_center» ERROR("gaStats() : gacValid check fails.ex.it"): 
I*==call pool stats update routines to update new y ool==*1 
I*--Evaluate pool--*I 
1*50rt new pool if se or re wI rank*/ 
if(! strcmp(seName(ga _ center). "rank _ biased")I I! strcmp(rcName(ga _center)," replace Jank"» 
{ if(ga_ center->ncw y ool->sorted l=2) pooIRank(ga_ center,ga_ center-> ncw yool ): 
} 
if( Iga_ center->new y ool->sorted && Iga_ center->new y ool->updated) 
pooIAlign(ga_center- newyool): I*not ex.e if poolRankO exe*1 
if(! ga _ ccnter->ncw_pool ->updated) 
{ poollndex(ga_cenler->newyool ): I*makc sure lIC\-\i pool index is correct*1 
poolFitne s(ga_ cente r, ga_ center->new yool ) ~ 
pooIPtf(ga_center, ga_center->newyool) ~ 
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} 
pooIStats(ga_center, ga_center->new ~ool) ; 
} 
/"' ===save curreru best chromosome into hi story Jist of best array in ga */ 
if(ga_center->max_iter>O)/*there is a valid max iter, so best is array*/ 
{ chromCopy(ga_ center->new ~ool->chrom [ga _~enter->new ~ool->besUndex I. 
ga _ center->best[ga _ center->i terJ): 
ga _ center->best[ga _ center->iter]-> index=ga_ center-> iter:l*best of iter*/ 
} 
else/*ga_center->max_iter<=O means best only has one cell */ 
{ if( chrornCornp(ga _center, ga _ center->best[O J. 
} 
ga _ center->new ~ool->chrom{ga _ center->new ~ool->best_index ])<=0) 
{I*ga_center->bestrO] is better than or at least same as the best of new 
pool , so not need to replace the current best in ga with best in new*/ 
else/*ga_centcr->best{O] is worse than the best in new pool ,so replace*1 
{ chromCopy(ga _ center->new _pool->chrom[ ga _ center->new ~ool->best_ index 1.ga _center ->bes\[O]). 
ga _ center->best I 0 ]->index=ga _center ->iter;J*best of itert h generati * ( 
} 
1"'== is new pool converged ?===*I 
/*---check va riancc and deviation to see if ga converged--*I 
iJ«(ga _ center->new ~ool->dev<=ga _ center->critia)&& (ga _ center->new ~ool->dev>=OO) 
ga_center->converged=TRUE; 
else ga_ center->converged=F ALSE; /*ga data had better update by gaS tats*! 
1*== swap old and new pool for the next iteration==*1 
temp=ga _ center->old ~ool; 
ga_ center->old ~ool=ga _ center->new yool: 
ga _ center->ne"v~ool=lemp: 
1*========================================================================= 
I SAGA utility 
=========================================================================*1 
I'" --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------
I acceptO----SAGA accepting function used by SAGA's SAC and SAM to determine if accept a ncw child 
or not. (IIga_center-> iter) is the scheduled a nneal ing temperature when SAGA has not max. ite ration 
limit, (max_iter - iter) is the scheduled annealing temperature when SAGA has the max.i teraLion limit. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* 1 
float accept(GA_ CENTER_PTR ga_center.CHROM]TR parenL CHROM]TR child) 
{ float prob=O.O; float diff=OO: 
float t: l*temperature*1 
I"'==error check==*/ 
if(! gacValid(ga_center))ERROR("acceptO: gacValidO check fails. exit"): 
I*if( 'chrom Valid(parent))ERROR("acceptO :chrom VaJid(p) check fails,exit"): 
if( 'chromValid(child»ERROR("accept O:chromValid(c) check fail s.exi t"): 
*1 
I*===verify parent, child==*! 
chrom Verify(ga _ ccnter, parent): 
chTOm Veri fy(ga_ centeLchi ld): 
I*==rnake sure eva luated==*/ 
if(pa rcnt->eva==O) ga_centcr->EV _fun(pare nt):/*we are sure parenl->eya= I by '1*1 
if(child->e"a==()) ga_ccnter->EV jun(child) : 
/*==calcul a tc lcmpur3ture==*II*ga_ center->iter>= I *1 
if(ga_center->I11<1., _iter>O)/* therc i ma., iter limit*1 
t=ga_ cC lltcr-> ll1ax_ itcr-ga_ ccnter-> it cr+CRITI A:/*critia make sure \! =O*/ 
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else t=(Jloat)l/ga_center->iter; 
I*=calculate prob= */ 
if(ga _ cenler->minimize) 
{ if(child->fitness<=parent->fitness) prob= 1.0; 
else { diff=(Jloat)(child->fitness-parent->fitn ess); di£f=(float)difflt ; prob=exp( -diff")-. } 
} 
else 
{ if(child->fitness>=parent->fitness) prob= 1.0: 
else { diff=(noat)(parent->fitness-child->fitness); diff= (float)diff/t; prob=exp( -diff): } 
} 
return prob: 
1*=============== end of file : ga.c ===============*1 
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file : main .c 
1*================================================--=== 
I Genetic Algorithm driver engine 
I mainO --driver 
I eva_cfgO--read evaJuation configure data into array and matrix. 




I Data Structure used by evalua tion function 
================================================--===============*1 
I* --dynamic al loc in mainO and initialized by eva_cfgO read eva .cfg--*/ 
static float * FC; I*address of array af fi xed cost of every terminal*1 
static float* TC; I*address of array of transfer cost of every terminal */ 
stati c float * temp; /*address of temp array to held the immidiate computing values*/ 
static int** FM; /*addJess of fl ow matrix. fij : number of cars need to send from ito j */ 
static Ooat** LTC: I*address of least transfer cost matrix or shortest path length matrix: 
aij: length of shortest path from i to j */ 
/* 
I function prototype 
~-----============================================================*/ 
void eva _ cfg( const char* ); 
inl EV Jun(CHROM]TR chrom): 
extern int chromValid(CHROM_PTR ): 
extern GA _CENTER ] TR gaConfig(char* cfgfile. F ] TR EV _fun): 
extern void gaRun(GA _ CENTER _PTR ga _center): 
extern char* get um(FlLE * rid): /* helper of pooIRead()*/ 
/*-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I mainO - Genetic Algorithm drive r engine 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
void main(void) 
{ int i,dim: 
GA_CENTER]TR ga_center; 
I*===setup and in iti al ize genetic algorithm===*/ 
ga_center=gaConfig("e: \gaccfg.h" ,EV J un): 1* railroad. cfg may be null if li se default sett ings*/ 
I*===setllp and initialize eva luation envi roment===*/ 
I*---dynam ic alloc evaluation data arrays and matrices--*I 
di m=ga _center ->chrom _ dim ; 
FC=(float*)calloc(ga _ center->chrom_ dim, sizeof( floa t»; 
if(FC=~NULL)ERROR("mai llO : a lloe Fe array fail. ex it" ): 
TC=(float *)calloc(ga_center->chrom_dim, sizeof(float»: 
if(TC==NULL)ERROR("mainO: a lloe TC array fail , exit" ) : 
temp=(float*)ea lloc(ga _ center->chrom _dim , sizeof(floa l)): 
if(temp==NULL)ERROR("ma inO: a lloc temp array fai L exi t"): 
FM=(int* *)calloe(ga _ center->chrom _dim, sizeof(int*»: 
if(FM ==NULL)ERROR("rnainO: alloe FM row array faiL exit" ): 
for (i=O: i<ga _ eenter->chroll1_ dim: i++) 
{ FM[iJ=(i nt *)ca lloc(ga_ center->chrom _dim, sizeof(int)): 
if(FMli] ==NULL)ERROR("ma inO aJloc FM ith TOW array fail. exit" ): 
L TC=(fl oat ** )ea ll oc(ga_ eenter->ehrom _dim. si zcof(float *): 
if(L TC==NULL)ERROR("mainO: a lloe LTC row array fail. exit"): 
ror( i=O: i<ga _ ccntcr->chrom_ dim j ++) 
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} 
{ L Tqi]=(float *)calloc(ga _ center->chrom_ dim, sizeof(float)); 
if( L Tqq==NULL)ERROR("mainO. alloc LTC ith row array fail , exit") ; 
} 
/*---init ia li ze evaluation data a rrays and matrices--*/ 
eva_ cfg("deva.cfg"); 
/*===run the ga===*/ 
gaRun(ga_center);I*ga_center should be free before exit gaRunO*/ 




for(i=O: i<d i mj++) 
{ free(FM[i)) ; FM[i]=NULL; 




/ * ------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------- ----------------
I eva_cfgO--initialize evaluation data arrays matr ices by read eva .cfg call getNumO. a helper of 
pool Read() 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
void eVa_cfg(COIlst char* cfg) 





if(strl en(cfg)==O)ERROR("eva_cfgO. cfg file is inva lid. ex it" ): 
/*==open cfg fil e for read==*/ 
ftd=fopen( cfg," r"): 
if(fid==NULL)ERROR("eva_cfgO open input cfg file err, exit"): 
I*==read in the number of node of network== '" / 
sptr=getNum(fid); 
if(sptr==NULLlI sscanf(sptr,"%d",&dim)! =1) ERROR("eva_cfgO read 1st int as dim fail. exit"): 
/*==read in FC array ( fixed cost array) of rum cells==*/ 
for (i=O;i<dim: i++) 
{ sptr=getNum(fid): 
if(sptr==NULLll sscanf(sptr, "%f' ,&FC[i 1) != 1) 
ERROR("eva_cfgO read in FC array meet err before fini sh. exit") : 
} 
I*==read in TC array ( transfer cost array) of dim cells==*/ 




if(sptr==NULLlIssca nf(sptr. "(X.f' .&TC Ii 1) ! = I) 
ERROR("eva_cfgO. read in TC array meet err before fini sh. exi t"); 
/*==read in FM matrix ( flow matrix ) of dim*dim cells=="'/ 
fo r(i=O:i<dim:i++) 
{ for(j =O:j<dim;j++) 
{ sptr=getNum(fid ); 
i f(spt r==NULLlIsscanf(sptr. "0/0<1" .&cell )! = I ) 
ERROR("eva_cfgO . premature reading ofFM. ex it "): 







l EV j unO --eva luation function of chromosome update chrom->filness, set chrom->eva= l : 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* / 
int EV j un(CHROM]TR chrom) 
{ int i,j ,k: 
fl oat least, fix ; 
/*==error check==*/ 
if(!chromValid(chrom»ERROR("EV j unO: chromValidO check fails, exit"): 
/*= check chrom eva fl ag==*/ 
if(chrom->eva== \ ) 
{ WARN(" EV J unO: the chrom has fitness. no need call EV again, return" ): return OK: 
} 
/*==reset LTC matrix fo r computation ofthi5 chromosome==*/ 
for(i=Oj <chrom->dim:i++){ for(j=Oj<chrom->dim ;j++) LTC[iJ[jJ =O :} 
/*==computing the shortest path length from i to j for every pair i<j==*/ 
for(j = \ :j<chrorn->dimj++) 
{ for(i=j- I j >=Oj--) 
{ ifC chrom->gene[ i JU] == \ ) L TC[il [j] =TC[j ]; 
else 
for (k=i+ I :k<=j-l ;k++) temp[k] =L TC[illk]+L TC[k][j]; 
least=ternp[i+ I]: 
for(k=i+ 1 :k<=j-l :k++){ if(least>temp[k])least =temp(k]: } 
L TC[iJ [jJ=least: 
/*==compliting the least transfer cost matrix by multiply corresponding 
elements between FM matrix and current LTC matrix==*/ 
for(i=Oj <chrom->dim:i++) 
forO=i + I ;j<chrom->di m:j++) 
L TC[iJU]=(float)(L TC[i] [j]*(float)FM [iJUD: 
I*= computing the total least transfer cost Of lhis chromosome==*/ 
least=O.O: 
for(i=O:i <chrom->dim:i++) for(j=i+ I :j<chrom->dim:j++) least +=L TC[illj ]: 
/*==computing the total fixed cost of thi s chromosome==*/ 
fi .x=O. O: 
for(i=Oj <chrom->dirn:i++) 
{ for(j = i+ l ;j<chrom->dimj++){ if(chrom->gene[il[j]== I) fi x += FC[iJ :} 
}/*it does not count the fi x cost oflast terminal*/ 
/*==lIpdate chromosome fi t. ness==*/ 
chrorn->titncss=fi x+least; 
/*==optional computing fitness method. decrease the fi x cost of least 
reasible set and the sure transfer cost from fitness. these two 
values arc independent rrolll the chrom matrix. they are depended on 
eva luation pa ranleter cOltfiguration ============================*/ 
I * --Ihe fix cost of the least feasible set--*/ 
fIX=OO: 
for( i=O:i<=chrolll->dim-2:i++) fix += FCl il : 




for(i :;()j<chrom->dim;i++) for(j =i+ I j <chrom->dim ;j++) least +=(float)« float)FMri] UI *TC[j]): 
I*--deduction from fitness--*I 
chrom->fitness -= fix ; 
chrom->fitness -= least 
I*--set chromosome eva fla g T RUE. disable repeat call EV J unO*1 
chrom->eva= ] ; 
I*this is the only place to set eva= ] ; chromResetO, chromRepairO. any 
xover ops and mutation ops all set eva=U; *1 
return OK ; 
1*=========== end of fil e: main.c =====*/ 
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file : gaccfg.h 
#=======--==== ========== = = =------ ---- -== = 
# Genetic Algorithm ga_center parameters configuration file 
#================= = ================ === = 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
# Seed for random number generator 
# 
# Usage: rand_seed my-pid 
# rand_seed number 
# 
# my-pid = use system pid as random seed, in unix rand_seed=pidO·· 
# number = seed for ralldom number generator, a positive integer 
# 
# DEFAULT: rand_seed I 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
# rand_seed my-pid 
# rand seed 1 
#-------------------------------------------------------------------------
# How to initialize the pool 
# 
# Usage: initpool [random I [rom_file fil ename I interactive] 
# 
# random = generate at random based on 
chrom_dim, and pool_max_size 
from_file = read from a file 
# 
# 
# filename = the name of the file to read from 
# interactive = read from stdin 
# 
# DEFAULT: initpool random 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
# initpool random 
# irutpool from_file lz/wuhlgaJtestJinitpoo1.dat 
# initpoolinteractive 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
# Pool_max_size: this is only place to configure the maximum allowable 
# pool size, the actural pool size is depend on how many 
# chrom matrices are readed into pool when initializing 
# pool. 
# NOTES: 
l )pool_max_size at least 4. # 
# 
# 
2)actural pool size at most pool_max_size-2. 
# Usage: pool_max_size size 
# 
# size = pool max allowed size, a positi ve integer. must be at least -l 
# 
# DEFAULT: pool_max_size 100 
# --------------------------------------------------------------------------
# pool_max_size 200 
# --------------------------------------------------------------------------
# Chromo OIne dim : thi is only place to configuration chroIn dim 
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# 
# Usage: chrom_dim Length 
# 
# length = chromosome matrix dimension, a positive integer 
# 
# DEF AUL T: chrom dim 10 
#--------------------------------------------------- -----------------------
# chrom dim 20 
#-------------------------------------------------------- ------------------
# Objective of GA: 
# 
# Usage: objective [minimize I maximize] 
# 
# minimize = minimize evaluation function 
# maximize = maximize evaluation funct ion 
# 
# DEFAULT: objective minimize 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
# objective minimize 
# objective max imize 
# --------------------------------------------------------------------------
# When to stop the GA 
# 
# Convergence means when the variance = O. or equivalently, when 
# all the fitness values in the pool arc identical. or variance is 
# within the limit of critia if provided. 
# 
# Iterations means the number of generations for the ga envolv ing. 
# Numbers must be given as positive integers. 
# 
# Usage: stop_after convergence 
# stop_after number [use_convergence I ignorc_convergenceJ 
# 
# convergence - stop when the GA converge 
# number - stop after specified number of iterations 
# use_convergence - will stop early ifGA converges (defaulL) 
# ignore_convergence - WILL NOT stop early even if GA converges 
# 
# D EF f.. UL T: stop_after convergence 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
# stop_after convergence 
# stop_after 500 
# stop_after 220 use_convergence 
# stop_afte r 500 ignore_convergence 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
# Selection Eliti sm 
# 
# Select ion EI i \ism. depending all cfg, has two ki nd of action when 
# initial new pool at each iterat ion of Traditiona l GA and Generational GA. 
# when se_c liti st = O. di sable selection el itism handling of ga lterSetupO: 
# when se_elit ist = I. makes two copies of the best perfo rmer in the old 
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.... 
# pool and places them in the new pool. 
# when se_elitist = 2, transfer ELIT[ST percent of top best in the old 
# pool to the new pool. 
# thus ensuring the most fi t chromosome survives. 
# (used by Traditional GA, Generational GA, not used by Steady_state GA) 
# 
# Usage: se_elilisl [0 11 12] 
# 
# DEFAULT: se elitist 2 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
# e elitist 0 
# se elitist I 




# ELITIST specifies how many percentage of the top bests of old pool to 
# transfe r to new pool when se_elitist=2 at initializing new pool stage 
# of each iteration of Traditional GA and Generatioal GA 
# (used by Traditional GA, Generational GA, not used by SteadLstate GA) 
# 




float number- any foat number belongs [0.0, 1.0) 
# DEF AUL T: ehtjst 0 10 
#------------------------ -------------- ------------------------------------
# elitist 0.10 # used by gaElitist20 when se_elitist = 2 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
# Replacement Elitism 
# 
# Replacement Elitism, if flag is on. has two kind of actions: 
# first, pick two best among two parents and two children as new children . 
# second, replace can be performed if target is worse. 
# when re _elitist = 0, di sable replacement elitism handling ins ide reRunO~ 
# when re_elitist = I , enable replacement elitism handling inside reRunO~ 
# OTES: 
# can be used only when pure Traditional ,Generational,and Steady_state GA, 
# if we use a variety modes of SAGA that is, either sam>O or sac>O. 
# we should disable replacement elitism. otherwise SAM. or SAC operators 
# have no any effect on the performance of SAGA 
# 
# Usage: re_eli tist 10 I II 
# 
# DEF AUL T: re cJilislO 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
# re elitist 0 
# re eli tist I 
# we must choose re elitist=O if we want use SAM. or SAC 
# we can choose re_elitist= l only \\fhen pure GA mode. 
# -------------------------------------------- -------- ------------- ----------




# The generation gap represents a percentage of the population to copy 
# (clone) to the new pool at initializing new pool stage of each iteration 
# of Traditio anal GA an Generational GA. This only makes sense in a GA 
# with two pools as in the traditional and generationa l model. 
# NOTES 
# l )gap plays no effect in traditional GA because gaGapO become a part of 
# election operation to select reproduce pool when traditional GA. 
# 2)A gap of 0.0 is the tradi tional generational algorithm when generation 
# GA. As the gap increases, it becomes more like a steady-state algorithm. 
# 3)A gap of 1 0 essentially disables crossover since only reproduction 
# occurs. 
# 
# Usage: gap number 
# 
# number = generation gap. valid range = [.00, I .OJ 
# 
# DEFAULT: gap 0.0 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
# gap 0. 1 
# ---------------- ------ ---- --- ----- ---------- ----------- -- ------------- --- -
# CRITIA 
# 
# CRlTIA is a float point number to specify the limit of variance of pool 
# to issue the converge flag of pool. 
# 
# Usage: critia float number 
# 
# float number= any foat number belongs [0.0. 1.0) 
# 
# DEFAULT criti a 0.0000000000 1 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
# cri tia 0.00000000001 # used to issue converge flag of pool 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
# GA Type: 
# 
# Usage ga [tradit ional I generational I steady_state] 
# 
# traditional = t raditional GA 
# ge~era ti ona l = generational GA 
# steady_state = steady-state GA 
# 











GA type Directives set as a side effect 













# mutation any 
# rep lacement only append 
# 
# stead.v-state seJection any 
# crossover any 
# mutation any 
# replacement any except append 
# 
# DEFAULT: ga generational 
# --------------------------------------------------------------------- -----
# ga traditional 
# ga generational 
# ga steadLstate 
#must not use replace by append 
#must use replace by append 
#must not use replace by append 
#------------------------------------ ------- -------------------------------
# Selection method 
# 
# Usage: selection [fitness_biased I ra nk_biased I uniformJandom] 
# 
# fitness _ biased = select accordi fig to ptf by Roulette wheel. 
# rank_biased = select according to rankyrob by Roulette wheel. 
# uniform random = Pick onc at random 
# 
# DEFAULT: selection fit ness bi ased 
# ------------ -------- ---------------------------------------------------- --
# selection fitness biased 
# selection rank biased 
# selection uniform random 
#-------------- ----------------------------------- --------- ----------------
# Rank_biased selection pressure 
# 
# Usage : bias number 
# 
# number = rank_biased selection pressure. valid range = [0.0 .. 1.01. 
# used to compute rank y rob of each chrom, whi ch are only used 
# for rank biased selection 
# 
# DEFAULT: bias 0. 8 
# ------------------------- ------ -------------------------------------------
# bias 0.8 
# ---------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------- -----
# Crossove r method: 
# 
# Usage: crossover Irandom _ fl iplasexualll xp _ crossovcrl2xp _crossover 
# 3xp _ crossaverl4xp _crossover] 
# 
# random_flip = allele assign to a lternati ve child ra ndomly 
# asexual = swap two blocks wll xp of one parent to born one kid 
# Ixp_cro saver = children get alternate "halve" afparen!s 
# 2xp_cro saver = children get alternate "blocks w/2 xps" orpa renl~ 
# 3xp_c ro sover = ch ild re n get alternate "blocks w/3 xps" of parcnts 
# -lxp _ crossovcr = child rcn g t altcrnate "block w/-l xp " of pa rent 
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# 
# D EF A UL T: crossover 1 xp _crossover 
# -------- ----,--------------------------------------------------------------
# crossover random_flIp 
# crossover asexual 
# crossover Lxp_crossover 
# crossover 2xp_crossover 
# crossover 3xp_crossover 
# crossover 4xp _ crossover 
#---------- ---------------------------- ------------------------------------
# Crossover Rate 
# 





number = crossover rate (percentage), va lid range = [O.ll .. 1.0] 
A crossover rate of 0.0 disables crossover 
# DEF AUL T: x rale Ul 
# --------------------------------------------------------------------------
# x rate O.S 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
# Mutation method 
# 
# Usage: mutation [simple_flip I simple_random I swap] 
# 
# simple_fl ip = flipabit 
# simple_random = random bit value 
# swap = swap two rows 
# 
# DEF A UL T: mutation swap 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
# rr,utatjon simple_flip 
# mutation simple_random 
# mutatioll swap 
# -- ---------- --------- ------------ - ------- - ---------- ----------- -----------
# Mutation Rate 
# 
# Usage: mu_rate number 
# ' 
# number = mutation rate (percentage), valid range = [0.0, IO} 
# A mutation rate of 00 disables mutation 
# 
# DEFAULT 1l1U rate 00 
# --------------------------------------------- -----------------------------
# mu ratc 0:; 
# ------------------- ------- -- ------ - ---- ----- ---------- ---- -- --- ------- ----
# Mutation nag tcllthc way how to use mutation operator 
# 
# USil ge muJ lag I MU_C1-fROM I MU_BIT I MU_CHfLD) 
# 
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# MU_CHROM = call mutation op to mutate a bit of the chrom which 
# is pickup from chromosome level of whole pool according 
# to mu rat.e. 
# MU _BfT = mutate a bit which is pickup from bit level of whole 
# pool according to 11m_rate. 
# MU _ CHILD = call mutation op to mutate a bit of the chrom immidiately 
# after it is born from crossover, also check the prob of 
# it against Inu_ rate to see if we can mutate it 
# 
# 
# DEFAULT: mu_fl ag MU_BIT 
# --------------------------------------------------------------------------
# mu_flag MU_CHROM 
# mu_flag MU_BLT 
# mlUlag MU_CHILD 
# ------------------------- -------------------------------------------- -----
# Replacement method: 
# 
# Usage: replacement [appendlreplaceyarentlrepl ace_ranklreplace_randoml 
# replace _ weakerlreplace _ weakest] 
# 
# append = append to new pool , as in generational GA 
# replace --'parent = replace parents in pool with children 
# replace_rank = insert in sorted order. as in Genitor 
# replace Jandom = replace children into pool by random pick victims 
# replace_weaker = replace first weaker found in linear scan of pool 
# replace_weakest = replace weakest member of the pool 
# 
# DEFAULT: replacement append 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
# replacement append # used only by generational GA 
# replacement replaceyarent # can't be used by generational GA 
# replacement replace_Tank # can't be used by generational GA 
# replacement replace_random # can't be used by generational GA 
# replacement replace_weaker # can't be used by generational GA 
# replacement replace_weakest # can't be used by generational GA 
# ----------------------------- ---------- -----------------------------------
# SAM 
# 
# sam is a float point numbe r to specify the probability to invoke the 
# integrated simulated annealing mutation opera tor (SAM) to replace pure 
# GA mutation operator inside mutation interface muRunO. we check 
# random probability against sam va lue to determine if invoke SAM 
# sam=O.O di sable SAM, use standard GA mutation operator. 
# sam= [(): use SAM, disable standard GA mutation operator 
# O.O<sam< I .0: a variet~' of hybrid modes. 
# NOTES : 
# when am>O. we must set rc_cIitist=o (disable replace elitism) 
# 
# Usage: sa m noat number 
# 
# no,lI number- any foat number belongs [0.0 . I .Oj 
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# 
# DEFAULT: sam 00 
# --------------------------------------------------------------------------




# sac is a 110al point number to specify the probability to invoke the 
# integrated simulated annealing crossover operator (SAC) to replace 
# pure GA crossover operator inside crossover interface xRunO, we check 
# random probability against sac value to determine if invoke SAC. 
# sac=O.O: disable SAC, use standard GA crossover operator. 
# sac= ]. O: lise SAC, disable standard GA crossover operator. 
# O.O<sac< I .O: a va ri ety of hybrid modes. 
# NOTES : 
# when sac>O, we must et re _ elitist=O (disable replace elitism) 
# 
# Usage sac float number 
# 
# float number= any foat number belongs [00, 1.0] 
# 
# DEFAULT sac 0.0 
#--- -- --------- ------------------------------------------------------------
# sac 0 0 #when sac>O. we must set re _ elitist=O (disable replace elitism) 
# -------------------------------------------------- --- ---------------------
# Report type 
# 
# Usage: rp_type [none I minimal l short l iang] 
# 
# none = output nothing 
# minimal = output configuration and each iter statisti cs result 
# short = output minimal + each iter best chromosome matrix only 
# long = output short + dump pool 
# 
# DEFAULT rp_lype short 
#--------------- ------ ----- ------------- -------------- -- -------------------
# rp_type none 
# rp_type minimal 
# rp _IYVe short 
# rp_type long 
#-- ------------ ------------------------ ----------------------- --- -- --- -----
# Report interval 
# 
# Usage: rp_interval number 
# 
# number = inlcn'al belween reports. a positive integer 
# 
# DEFAULT rp_inlen /aJ I 
#---------- ----------------------------------------------------------------
# rpj nlervaJ ](1 
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#-- ----------------------------------------------------- -------------------
# Output report fil ename 
# 
# Usage: rp_fi le fil e_name [fi le_mode] 
# 
# fi le_name = name of report file 
# fi le_mode = optional fil e mode for fopen O 
# a = append (DEFAULT) 
# w = overwrite 
# 
# DEF AUL T: (write 10 sldoul) 
#-------------------------------------- ------------------------------------
# rp_ file e \ga.out 
# rp_file ga. out a 
# rp_file ga. oul w 
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